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IT FOB SATURDAY, 
seting of the Gun club 
Bided that the shoot for 
>nd cash prizes should 
Ith inst., unleu other-
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MAN AN%WIFE. the Mhrquis of Bath; Lady Evelyn Lind- 
“f* ®Jj“«hter of the JE suri of Crawford; 
Lady Victoria Leveaon Gower, daughter of 
the late Duke of Sutherland; Lady Eva 
Greville, daughter of the Eari of Warwick, 
*“ Lady Gertrude Molyneuz. These 
selections were in accordance with oourt 
etiquette, custom prescribing that of the 
eigbt bridesmaids, two should be daughters 
of dukes, two of marquises and four of earls.

The Lord Chamberlain having signified 
that everything wu in readiness the prin- 
oeu, supported by the Duke of Cambridge 
and the Duke of Teak, and followed by the 
bridesmaids, wu conducted down the aisle. 

London, July 6.—The marriage of the The bridal ooetume was of white silk, 
Princess Victoria Mary Augusta Louisa Olga elaborately trimmed with Honiton lace and 

„ ,. . ll- orange blossoms. The bridesmaids were inPsulme Claudine Agnes, bettor known by toilettes of white satin trimmed with silver 
the popular name of the Princess May, eld- and May Woesome, in compliment to the 
est child and only daughter of the Duke and bride’s pet name. As soon u the bride had 
Duchess of Teck, and Prince George Freder- reached the chancel railing, the Duke of 
ick Ernest Albert of Wales, Duke of York, J^tl^ w’htwUh te^v." 
Earl of Inverness and Baron Killarney, was Dr. Sheppard, dean of the chapel royal, 
solemnized at" high noon to-day in the Chapel .both attired In episcopal robes, was in wait- 
Royal of St. James. Originally betrothed ^m^enc^d.to read the marriage ear- 
to the Duke of Clarence and Avondale, m^U^ief The”
elder brother cf the bridegroom of to-day, cess was given away by her father and the 
and heir presumptive to the British throne; Duke of Cambridge, while the Queen and
w.r,b.d.,.<« *••»— tsr
the bndegroom-eleot died, and the bride ex » low tone, with evident nervousness of 
changed the magnificent trousseau that had manner, while the bride spoke clearly and 
involved months of preparation for the distinctly.
habiliments of woe. At the conclusion of the ceremony the

London kept holiday in honor of the day processions re-formed and returned to the 
and the event. The business part of the presence chamber, while the clergy, the 
city, u well as the West End wu gaily Queen, the newly married couple and the 
decorated. Flag» floated from all the church royal participants were conducted to the 
steeples and merry peals were rung by the throne room, where the registry of the mar- 
bells in the belfriee. From the eut, north ri6ge wu formally attested. Upon the re- 
and south of the big oily the people poured turn to Buckingham palace the wedding 
out toward the West End. Everybody break tut wu served for the royal familv 
wore gals, raiment, and everybody seemed and the royal guests in the state dining 
to be in good humor over the fact that a room, while a second breakfut for guests 
prospective ruler of the realm wu about to other than royalty wu set in the 
tkae to himself a wife, who some day would room. The Queen herself 
be Queen consort of Great Britain, and in- the tout to the bride and 
stead of being kept at a respectful distance and the Duke of York briefly re 
the populace wu permitted to lme the sponded. The Queen’s health wu 
Streets over which the royal processions touted by the lord steward. After 
wwe to pass. .... , breakfut the happy couple had a brief re-

Tne first procession consisted of members ception in the pictnre gallery, and after the 
of the Queen’s family and representatives of bride had exchanged her wedding 
family relatives living abroad. Then there a travelling costume the bride and groom 
wu a delay of half an hoar before the drove in an open carriage to Liverpool 
second procession, that of the bridegroom, street station. The streets were packed 
whout in. carriage withthe Prmcessof and they were received with a volley of 
Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh, whde cheers throughout the route. A special 
three carnages were occupied by the house- train of saloon carriages wu in waiting to 
hold officers of the ft-moee. The royal pro- take them to Sandringham, where the 
cession properleft Buckingham Palace pre- honeymoon will be spent in the little house 
cisely at 12 o olock, the Queen occupying s built by the Prince of Wales and known u 
eemi-state gold coach drawn by four cream- Bachelor Cottage
^h=..a^hdr M The ilmmination. this evening are mag- 
with Her Majesty wa* tBe bride’s mother, we“ward
the Duchess of Teck, and the Prince and ^ ^ J “f8 0" w,tb
Princess of Wales, the father and mother of P0'0™* h^- ^ °f; "f”6
the groom, while in the foUowing carriages ^ /*!miu before in London,
were the P, incise Beatrice, her hushed, Bopramu.orowds.flii the main street. ; the 
Prince Henry of Battenberg, the Grand Z T?™
Duke of Hrese and other relatives of royaltv. andohe.er't“f below are
The Queen’s carriage wu preceded Ly the Tindowï

fatherT^Xke of Teck, and her eldest ”er® aliAhti, injured, and two were 
brother, Prince Adolphus of Teck, left i”J«ed fatally. All these cases are under 
Buckingham Palace under the escort of a Two hundred
detachment of Life Gnards. The bride pera°ne’ Pro8tr»^ by the heat and excite- 
looked radiant and smiling. The rente of TL”"®.? -6? e”6)L^ am*”,1“cea> but
the four procession, wu from Buckingham w«bout belDg taken to the
Palace by way of Constitution Hill, hcca- .!* VT”!8
dilly, St J.me. street, Marlborough Gate k J / t t - He
toSt. James Palace, entering by the gar- «‘reck on his head and his brains were 
den entrance. All along the route the d“hed eut. Hm Mood spattered the crowd 
spectators were enthusiutfc, the Princess of <*eer,nK “> the street. The
Wales, the Queen and the bride especially !ÎIn felL.P?wPl!d t””1 ’!aU
coming in for a hearty reception. wriithat it was impossible to keep clear of

In the chapel, owing to the limited space, w“ tramPled “t p°»hed
the total number of guests wu less than «bout until the police removed it in an 
400. Platforms had been erected along the ambnU"«e. Dispatches from Londonderry 
eut and west aisles of the chapel; leaving a “L ^ , Ocangeraen to-day showed
central .venae for entrance to the altar. reaeotmeDt <-f the Government atl 
Here a dale had been bnilt to a level with 
the communion railing, to that the nuptials 
took place in full view of the entire assem
blage. The decorations were not elaborate,

’one Imperial standard hanging from the 
dome and groups of foliage plants and flow
ers in bloom being placed in the corners of 
the edifice and within the chancel railing.

Premier Gladstone and the Marquis of 
Salisbury were among the early arrivals, 
and between 11 and 12 o’clock the interior 
filled up rapidly. The pews on the right 
and left of the centre aisle, immediately in 
front of the alter, were reserved for King 
Christian of Denmark, father of the Princess 
of Wales; and grandfather of the bride
groom, accompanied by Queen Louise, the 
Czarowitch, the official representative of the 
Czar of Russia, Prince and Princeu Henry 
of Prussia, representing the German Imper
ial family, Princess Frederick Charles of 
Hesse, representing the Empress Frederick,
Count of Turin, representing the King of 
Italy, Prince George of Greece, representing 
the King of the Hellenes, the Duke and 
Duchess Albert of Wurtemburg, 
seating the King and Queen of 
temburg, the Crown Prince of Sweden, 
the Grand Duke and Dnch 
Alexandrovitob, the Duke of Oporto, re
presenting the King of Portugal, Prince 
Albert, nephew of and repre 
King of Belgians, Princeu Phil 
Coburg Gotha, representing tl 
the Belgians, the Archduke Joseph, repre
senting the Emperor of Austria, and Prince 
Philip of Saxe Co bourg Kohary.

To the right and left of die centre aisle 
behind these, were the members of the 
present and late cabinets and the ladies of 
the court, the gentlemen wearing levee 
drew and the ladies in semi-state or 
ing costumes-without bonnets. The toilettes 
were magnificent u befitted the occasion.
Mono of the guests were seated, but re
mained standing after being escorted to 
their proper positions.

On her arrival at the garden entrance the.
Queen proceeded direct to the chapel, and 
was escorted by the Lord Chamberlain, the

E39K“:
upon the bant pas. Meanwhile the Duke. Vernon.........
of York had been conducted to the presence "Aimstrong.
^a”berr-*1bere the procession was formed KnSloinie
by the Lord Chamberlain and Vice-Cham- Lumby......
berlain as soon as the Queen had taken her Stoamus. .... .... 
plaoe. He was accompanied to the alter by °hM«8an Mission
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edin- Total..........
burgh, and seated on the right of the 

s, Queen’s chair. The Lord Chamberlain then 
■ proceeded to the royel closet where the 
B bride and bridesmaids were awaiting their 

summons.
I r.The bridesmaids were Lady Margaret 

Grosvenor, third daughter of the Duke of 
■Westminster; Lady Dorothea Murray,dauft. 

of the Duke of Athol; Lady Alexandra 
Hamilton, daughter of the Duke of Aber- 

Lady Catharine Thynne, daughter of

■
HOME RULE, v IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HAWAIIAN STATE TRIALS»PERMANENT PAPAL ABLEGATE.

Tacoma, July 6 —Mgr. Satolli, ablegate 
of Pope Leo XIII., has stated through Rev.
Dr. O’Gorman, hit interpreter^» that there 
are pending diplomatie negotiations to 
bring the Greek church of all Russia, now 
under the personal control of the Czar, into 
the keeping of the Vatican. Father O’Gor
man being asked to reduce this statement to 
writing, and have Mgr. Satolli sign 
“That is unnecessary. I speak 
Satolli. I have talked the whole matter H 
over with him, and you can say that ne “an Francisco, July 6.—The steamer 
say» it through me, his interpreter.” Mariposa arrived from Sydney, via Home-
si“rÆ"jrâ?ssS‘Sirxs !£•““"■ r?"*
Washington City, and here and elsewhere ‘«[t Honolulu one day later than the Belgie,
during the tour of Mgr. Satolli and party, which arrived yesterday.
has been the spokesman of the Pope’s able- Testimony for the prosecution in the pre-
^ÎLrehmen take it for granted that if the e“”i“tion °» Walter Crick aad
Czar is to plaoe his state ohnroh under the con- SmoUlr- «rested on a charge of conspiracy, 
trolof Rome, it isin the interest»! Leo’s hope was continued on the afternoon of June 8*. 
to effect the disarmament of the great na- Thomas Wright testified that he knewS." «#»**•-** - — **■-rifle company, giving aa a reason for his ad

vice that there might be trouble, as he did 
not want any of his friends to get hurl 
Simon Von Topaz, member of the regular 
company, said that during a conversation 
with Walker the latter informed him 
that everything would he changed 
soon, aa the Pro visional Government was 
to be overturned. Walker told him to ad
vise the members of the company to lay 
down their arms and not fight in case there 
was any trouble. He wanted witness to get 
the names of those who would consent te 
torn traitors, so that he could give a list to 
the Queen. In return for this, witness was 
to get a position in the custom house as 
as the old order of things was restored.

Walker said that he had 300 men, and if 
the Provisional Government attempted te 
interfere with the Queen it would find out 
that the Queen had men to protect her.. He 
also said that the Royalists had good brok
ers, among whom was Claus Sprockets. A. 
S. Prescott testified that he belonged to the 
company of which Von Topaz isamember. He 
saw Walker and Sinclair on June 21. Von 
Topaz was present at the time. Walker 
in stating his plan said that Spreekels and 
Campbell were to assist with lsirge sums of 
money, Spreekels with one million and 
Campbell with one-half that amount. Wit
ness says that Walker informed him that 
the assault on thh government was to be 
made if the decision "of the United States 
was against them.

The fact that a list of the conspirators is 
in the possession of the Provisional Govern
ment leaked ont to-day, and there are many 
uneasy royalists in town. It is the hope of 
the government that they will have a strong 
case against Crick, Walker sad Sinclair, 
and that these three, who are believed to 
be only tools of more prominent men, seeing 
that oonviotion is certain, will turn state’s 
evidence in the hope of getting off
■mk

London, July 6.—In the House of Com
mons this evening, Mr. Gladstone announced 
the appointment of u Royal Commission to 
inquire into the 
cultural depression, and to report to the 
House what means shall be adopted to ha

th» condition of aflhire in that in-

The Duke of York And His Brlde- 
11» Marriage Ceremonies - ^ 

Royal Processions.

Loyal London Thoroughly Bnthnsiae- 
tic-Never to be Forgotten

Scenes-
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H. M. S. Royal Arthur 
played during the past 
m field, Esquimalt : 
unroom.

dustry.
In response to questions asked the Gov

ernment concerning the composition of the 
London, July 6.—The Hohse of Com- Victoria oourt martial, Right Hon. Sir U.

eager to see Clause 5 of the Home Rule bill disaster that caused the foundering of the 
forced through the Committee. The mem- Victoria would be allowed to sit on the 
here worked steadily, only an occasional court martial ,
ebullition of resentment or bitterness dis- T Donald MacGregor, Libetsl member for 
tnrhimr the Inverness hire, asked whether the officerturbing the proceedings. next in command of the iqnsdron, seeing

At 9:40 o clock, Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfbnr, that there was imminent danger to Ufe, hat 
tender of the Unionists, began speaking. Bn? discretion to decline to carry out orders

ig Ben struck ten o clock. He did not that the question so obviously referred to 
wait to finish it, but resumed hie seat amid the position of Rear Admiral Markham, 
deafening Opposition qheers and cries of wbO was second in command to Vioe-Adtnir- 
•4 Shame !” and “ Oao !” *1 Tryon, who lost his life in the Victoria

.. ", , ■ \ disaster, that he must decline to express an
Almost immediately Chairman Mellor put opinion on the snbjeot. r

the question of the last Unionist amend- This answer was received with dries of 
ment. He spoke timidly, as if afraid of his bear 1 hear 1 
own words, and his voice was hardly audible 
in the din. Cheers and counter cheers re
sounded as Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues 
trooped out into the division lobby. Some 
of the Tories shouted “ Gag !” and “ Coer
cion !” They were answered with Irish 
shouts and the waving of Irish hats.

The amendment was lost by a vote of 324 
to 286.

As the leaders returned from the lobbies 
ell the members were on their feet to receive 
them with cheers and waving of hands.

Clause S, which concerns the Irish execu
tive authority, was then oassed by a vote of 
324 to 289. Charles P. Villiers, Liberal
Unionist, who has sat in the House since (From our own Oorreenondent.)
ms, was too feeble to walk unassisted into Ottawa, July 6.—Robert Venning, of the
friend^’ " °“ried byhU Department of Marine and Fisheries, ha.

Clause 6, which provides for an Irish Par- been appointed by the Imperial Govem- 
liament, with a Legislative Council of 48 ment as agent to visit the Commander 
members, was passed without debate. The Islands to inspect the operations there, under 
vote was 315 to 300. Henry Labouohere," ,,
Radical ; John Burns, Labor ; Chan. Cony- B8reement entered into between the 
beare. Radical, and Gavin B. Clark, Radi- British and Russian Go 
cal, went with the Opposition in this dlvi- considered a compliment 
Sion, so s« to make known their disapproval Dominion official has been selected for this 
of the creation of an Irish House of Lords, purpose.

The smallness tif the majority and the The official report of the commission ap- 
preparations of the Government to proceed pointed by the Russian Government to in- 
with the passing of olanses 8 and 9 caused vestigate the seizures of Canadian sealers, 
intense excitement throughout the House, has been received here. The report says that 
^«Conservatives howled and the Irish the seizure of all the vessels was justifiable 
howled back while the Liberals cheered except those of the Willie McGowan and 
with might and main. Wilham Johnston, Ariel, in which oases compensation is 
Conservative for South Belfast, was seen offered.
moving both arme towards the Treasury n ' , , - -, .___ , ,
bench and opening and closing his month °TTAWX’ J ly 7.—The formal reference 
rapidly, but even those nearest him did °* the Manitoba school question to the 
not hear a word of his protest. Supreme court will be made in the course

Chairman Mellor tried to obtain the at- of a few days. The neoesaasy papers are SltaSS ^Opp^r^hZ! "--course of preparation ta t^Lpart. 
Eventually the exhaustion oTthe Unionists «"«if! of Justice. It is expected that argu- 
gave him an opportunity to put the qeee- ment will be heard at the next sitting of 
tion of clause 7, which provides for the con- the Supreme court of Canada, which opens 
stitution of an Irish Legislative. the first Tuesday in October.

8“ FergMon, Conservative for The Governor-General will pas» next
Northeast Manchester, exclaimed : “There Wednesday in Montreal to hid good-bye to 
are blanks in this clause. We do not know his friends there. He will return to Ottawa 
what it means. How can we vote intelh. leave for Quêta c on Friday, sailing by 

“Noquestion can be raised the Labrador on Sunday morning, 
at this time, replied C hairman Mellor. The Public Works department is calling

1 «o WmhtSen °«tied by a vote of for tender, to supply £al to the publie 
The largeness of the majority building, throughout the Dominion. The 

Unioniste*’"’ WhiCh *ere M1‘wered by the time for receiving tenders expire. July 31.
Clause 9, which contemplates oases of dis

agreement between the two, houses of the 
Irish legislature, was then carried.

The abatement of the confusion left Mr.
Gladstone an opportunity to move that the 
committee rise and report progress. The 
motion wae carried before the Conservatives 
fairly realized what was being done.

Mr. Gladstone hastily gathered his papers 
and left the House.

The Opposition, after discussion, agreed 
on a motion to adjourn.

A page and a half of the bill was pushed 
through the committee this evening. This 
is almost as much sp ice as the House in 
committee had disposed of in all the pre
vious sittings.

it, said : 
for Mgr.

r* Montreal, July 6.—The Christian En
deavor Convention got down to business 
this morning. At 10 o’clock they were wel
comed to the city by representatives of 
Montreal’s religions life. At half-past 6 
they had held prayer meetings in half a 
dozen of the largest city churches, but it 
was not until 10 o'clock, when the first 
meeting was held in the drill hall, that 
Montreal had an opportunity of fully ap
preciating the great multitude that gather
ed in this city within the past twenty-four 
hours. The drill hall is a vast structure— 
a regiment can manœuvre with ease on its 
spacious floor—but it was filled to overflow
ing with delegates. On the platform were 
representative clergymen of the leading 
cities of the continent.

While the meetings were being held in 
the tent and drill hall this afternoon, the 
meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
United Society sat in session behind closed 
doors in the slab room of the Windsor 
hotel At 5 o’clock. Secretary Beer an-, 
nonneed that the membership of the Board 
of Trustees had been increased by three. 
They were Rev. Canon Richardson, London, 
Out., representing the Church of England 
in Canada ; Rev. J. M. Louden, Boston, re
presenting the Free Baptists of New Eng
land, and Mr. George Lewis Howe, of 
Louisville, Ky., representing the Southern 
Presbyterians. The truelles 
upon the meeting place for 1895, and the 
announcement that San Francisco was the 
lucky city, was made in the drill hall. 
Immediately after the convention had as
sembled at 7:30. The announcement was 
greeted with deafening applause. When 
the Secretary made the announcement, the 
Pacific Slope delegates jumped upon their 
chairs, and canes, hats, handkerchiefs and 
Christian Endeavor literature and program
mes were waved in the air, and after emitting 
a particularly ear-splitting warwhoop they 
inquired of the other delegates, “ What is 
the matter with California ? ” Of course
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*.. 7 i quarrels. However, Father O’Gorman did 

not go beyond the statement of the fact that 
the negotiations were pending. The reason 
why he was asked to reduce the statement 
to writing ia because it seemed unreasonable 
to suppose that the Czar would consent to 
any proposition that would permit his peo
ple to recognize other than himself as the 
supreme and infallible head of the Greek 
ohnroh and of his country, inasmuch as the 
Greek church would conform well with 
Romanism with the Pope tubstitmed for the 
Czar. Father O’Gorman was positive, and 
Mgr. Satolli’s .written statement was aban
doned.

The questions selected to ask Mgr. Satolli, 
in leading up to the religious diplomacy in 
Russia, were regarding the fact that thons 
ands of Swedes and Norwegians in this 
country are Lutherans, and there are no 
Catholics among them. Father O’Gorman 
said : “ There are a few Scandinavian
Catholics in Minnesota, and there are Scan
dinavian priests there to teach them. The 
scarcity of Scandinavian Catholics is due to 
the change from Catholicism to Lutheran
ism in their native country three centuries 
ago. Our priests are working among them 
in nhe native country, but the second gen
eration of Scandinavians in this country are 
to l>e Americans.” He conveyed the idea 
that as Americans they would be subject to 
the predominant religions views of the coun
try. Then he spoke of the work among the 
Germans, and was asked how it was that 
Leo had not made some progress in Russia.

there oould be but one reply, and that was, H*"< Dmio maticnecotiations are now in nro

îhe the °e^ab0at pondenoe is now passing between St. Peters-
the same time, and the combined roar ban? and Rome on the enhieefc. ”

th.ndnetWb.î Zf .et’^Æ,*»^10” bedefinite,1F

^toP.° êh^tteW«&Wtt1 H0i,TFa*h"“al0“With ^ CZ"Mdthe

lhe -d“ttatTv1:‘Æur1toRom.: ft»
V ‘ha aP?« td subsided the o”ffiLT^e7bU^r^r"»btta^

bi^TbTsufttareiZe^ P—tiy.” 

meeting of this morning, afternoon and 
evening. The hall and tent are full of 
people, who have come to hear the annual 
address, the report of the president, Rev.
Dr. Clarke, and the secretary, Mr. Baer.
Rev. A. L. McEwen, of New York, pre
sided in the hall while Dr. Clarke made his 
address. After its delivery, the convention 
sang an appropriate hymn. Secretary 
Baer, in his report, said : “ Now let me 
give you some figures If your State, Ter
ritory or Province ought to be credited with 
more societies, its no fault of mine.
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but of a
more oonolnsive nature, which is being 
served for the regular trial of the prisoners.

As an offset to the alleged royalist plot te- 
overthrow the annexationists, the latter 
have a little one ot their own, which is quite 
as deadly in its nature aa that of the royal
ists. The Citiz»ns’ reserve, which now num
bers between 600 and 700 men, all armed 
with Springfield rifiee, and the Annexation
ist club,-most of whose members belong to 
the reserve, play quite an important partin. 
this plot In the event of a royalist oat- 
break, certain prominent supporters of tke 
ex-queen are marked for slaughter, and even 
if men have not been detailed to do the- 
work, there is a tacit understanding 
certain of the citizen soldiers as to 
men each is to pick ont and go for.

It is safe to say that in any other place 
but Honolulu snob a condition of affairs as . 
exists here Would inevitably result in blood
shed. But here people ere so in the habit 
of making threats with no intention of exe
cuting them no one places atmoh faith in the

that the officials in power have not been 
consulted m the making of these wild plans,

anoe snob doings as are spoken of.

on «m b Cia**

AUSTRALIAN CRISIS.
:: o
V

o
San Francisco, July 6.—News brought 

by the Mariposa to-day from Australia is of 
the most doleful nature. The closed bank* 
are trying to patch themselves np, and bnsi- 
nese is at a standstill ; strikes sre imminent, 
and tens of thousands of people are ont of 
work. A number of coal mines have shat 
down ; the wages of sailors are being reduc
ed ; the unemployed swarmed along the 
docks seeking a chance to stowaway on any 
vessel bound for the United States, and the 
Ocean Steamship Co.’a sheds had to be 
turned into a place for the destitute to sleep 
in. The’Maripoea’s second cabin and steer
age were crowded. Nearly all those who 

and women who were

o
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A WBHK THE NAVAL DISASTER.LIFE. . ■■■■■■ . ffiani*
tones have not been enrolled, and have not 
been counted. I know that there are many 
hundreds of societies in existence that have 
never been entailed. The banners might 
have belonged to year states, to your 
provinces and to year territory had your 
enrolled your society. Enrol), enroll 
and be counted, and let me announce the 
fact at Cleveland next year. I cannot take 
np your time to name each state, territory 
and province, but will content myself with- 
mentioning the five lenders among the 
states and provinces. The official enrol
ment is as follows : New York state still 
leads with 2,985 societies, Pennsylvania is a 
good second with 2,628, Illinois third with 
1.822, Ohio fourth with 1,776, and Iowa 
fifth with 1,186. Massachusetts end In
dians are not far behind. However, here 
in Canada, all loyal to the Union Jack aa 
are we from the States to the Stare and 
Stripes, we find 1,822 societies. Ontario 
le-ds with 1,072 societies, Nova Scotia has 
393, Quebep 135, Manitoba 94, and New 
Brunswick 89, and so on throughout the Do
minion. The growth of the South land has not 
been so promising. Maryland, Tennessee 
and Texas have over 200 societies, and other 
states nave over 100 each, with Virginia and 
the Carolina» not very far behind the first 
named.

“But we must now turn our attention to 
onr brothers and sisters in foreign lands and 
across the seas. If we think the growth 
has been remarkable, what can we say of 
the history of the movement in England, 
with over 600, Australia over 623, and India 
71. Persecuted Turkey has 41 societies. 
New Zealand 49, Japan 34, Madagascar 
32, Scotland 30 Mexico, onr neighbor, 22, 
the West Indies 24, Africa 15, China 24, 
Ireland 10, France 9, Samoa 9, the Sand
wich Islands 6, Bermuda 3, Brazil 2, Persia 
2, and Chili, Colombia, Norway and Spain 
one each, making a grand total for the wide, 
wide world of 26.284 local societies, with a 
membership of 1,577,040.

»r Brainy People—Tke 
Tiling Out.

towards Home Rule by refusing to celebrate 
the royal marriage. The buildings and 
monuments under their control were left 
undeoorated. Hardly a dozen flags were 
hoisted by them.

The Duke and his bride arrived at Wol- 
verton at 8 o’clock this evening. They 
were met and cheered by thousands, and, 
escorted by the officers of the Suffolk Hus
sars, drove in an open Victoria to Bachelor’s 
Cottage, in the grounds around Sandring
ham Hall. Throngs of countrymen stood 
cheering along the road, and children scat
tered flowers before the carriage. At the 
lodge gate the tenants and 
formed a bodyguard ; the school children 
threw flowers as the bride entered the 
house. An hour later the royal eoople were 
serenaded and fireworks were set off outside 
the grounds.

Touching Tribute to the Men Who 
Went Down in H. M- S. 

“Victoria.”
Canadian Agriculturist into 
have decided to present sn 
list for their Great Eighth 
lion for the summer of 1893.

«111rritten agreement to nav Uirooizh 
is offered below 
Bewajrd—Those who become 
» free of charge. All that is 
w sheets of paper and make all 
the letters in the three words, 
position,” and send them tons, 
ihs subscription to either The 
* The Ladies’ Home Magazine, 
*ed periodicals of the day. 
est list will receive S3 per week 
gold; $500; 4th, $250; 
world s Fair and ten days ex- 
dies’ and gents' gold and silver 
diamond rings, and over 10,000 
{ether the most valuable prize 
>Usher. Send tor printed list

came np were men 
once well to do, but who had lost nearly 
everything in the general crash. There 
were five natives of Samoa among the Mari
posa’s prsseugers, who are bound for the 
World’s Fair. Things are said to be quiet 
in the Samoa group, bat underneath the 
surface a volcano ia elnmbering, and hostili
ties are expected soon to occur. Mataafa is 
quartered at Mali, and none of his adher
ents have paid their taxes, nor do they pro
pose to. Baron von Pelsaob, German com
missioner, appointed under the Berlin 
tieaty, which has expired, has left for home.

Vice Admiral Cnlme Seymoty Appointed 
to Succeed. Vice Admiral

Tryon. !" ''à

London, July 6. — Major Smith, com
mander of the marines aboard the warship 
Victoria at the time of the disaster off

»
household

CABLE NEWS. Tripoli, has written to the Colonel (n 
maud of the marines at Gosport concerning 
the behavior of his men. “ The noncom
missioned officers and men behaved splen
didly. Words will not express all they did. 
They fell in by watches on the quarter deck 
as steadily as on parade, without the speak
ing of a word of caution, until the end 
eaaty It was a sight one can never forget 
—so grand—so sad—their behavior may 
have been equalled—it was never beaten.”

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Sey- 
mour, who was appointed to succeed Vice- 
Admiral Tryon in command of the Mediter
ranean fleet, hoisted his flag to-day on the 
cruiser Hawke off Malta. He carries with 
him full instructions from .the Admiralty

>> •
words not counted. 2. 

rftener then they appear in the 
ian Exposition —that to, the 
t could not be 
le three words, etc. 
ed. 4. No charge few packing 
toners will be expected to help 
l. 5. All lists containing over 
tve a special reward, 
well-known gentlemen have 

•nd will see that the prize» 
nnodore Calcutt, (Proprietor 
L Peterborough, and Mr. W. 
m Printing Company, Peter-

S,<^GWd and Silver Will Not

4 in view of his i 
1 Government, see 

significant to Mr. Spreekels and h 
diately carried the placard to 
Mount. The American minis 
Spreekels’ statement down and se 
President Dole without comment, 
Spreekels’ home Is now guarded by 
wart native policeman. To-day 
learned that Spreekels, with hie » 
family, would sail for San Francisco 
row on the Mariposa. On Monday 
els announced that he was going to 
here and conduct hie own fight age 
Provisional Government.

Depofy Sheriff Stotz was shot and killed

b.^ej3rrhipMiowe“irriTed “ =*-

was
Simla, July 5.—Replying to a question in 

the Legislative Council, Sir David Miller 
Barbonr, the financial member of the Vice- 
Regal Council, said that under the new 
order sovereigns would be accepted to an 
unlimited extent by the Indian mints, but 
the Bank of England notes would not be ac
cepted, and the silver now en route to India 
would be taken only to avert a commercial 
panic. He said there was no hope that the 
civil servants would receive retrospective 
compensation.

I-This
to theTROUBLE ON THÈ SEAS.In Victoria the loyal enthusiasm of 

British hearts found expression in the dis
play of many flags and the booming of can
non from the ships of the royal navy. 
British Columbians have felt a more direct 
interest in this royal marriage than they 
oould otherwise on account,of the important 
part they have played in contributing to- 
wurd the Canadian wedding present to 
Princess May. Lady Derby in a recent 
letter to Mrs. Dewdney, expresses herself 
as greatly pl-aaed with the assistance re- 
oeived from the ladies of British Columbia, 
and thanks all those who have interested, 
themselves in the matter. The snggea’ 
tiens made as to the form the gift should 
take were all submitted to the Duke of 
York, who decided in favor of a handsome 
sleigh, so the bride will receive from 
Canada what no other portion of her Ma
jesty’s dominions can give, and it is certain 
that it wpl be perfect in all its appoint
ments and fittings.

The British Colombia contribution to
ward the Canadian present was made up as 
below :

very 3

San Francisco, July 6.—The American 
ship Tam O’Shan tor arrived from New York 
this morning. As soon aa the ship came to 
anchor the men deserted bar and repaired 
to the office of the Ü. S. marshal in a body. 
All were more or lee bruised and out ; hut 
Henry Hill was in a frightful condition, 
owing to the brutality of Second Mate 
Crocker. Hill has nine wounds on the head, 
five of which are not healed. These were 
made with a belaying pin. A piece had 
been bitten ont of his hand. Another piece 
was bitten out of his left arm above the 
wrist and marks of the mate’s teeth are in 
his right arm above the wrist. The left 
nostril has been torn away as far up as the 
bridge of the nose. During the night in 
which Hill received his wounds he seized 
the mate by the head and bit a piece out of 
the lower lip. The mate is a giant in 
stature and was the terror of the crew dur
ing the entire voyage. If the sailor did not 
move as quickly as possible he was beaten 
until he could hardly crawl. Crocker waa 
subsequently arrested 
beating and wounding

repre-
Wnr-

Sergius

the Madrid, July 6.—The new Spanish 
Cortes has convened. Bw Queen Regent 
in her address to the chamber referred in 
complimentary terms to the Columbian Ex- 
xmtion, and to the hearty reception that 
las been accorded by the Government and 
the people to the Infanta Eulalia. An effort 
is being made to arrange a trip to Chicago 
for a number of prominent members of both 
chambers at the close of the session. Twen
ty or more have already given in their ad
hesion to the scheme.

St. Petersburg, July *.—An attempt 
was made yesterday to assassinate M. 
Pobiedonoezoff, a member of the Council of 
the Empire and the Supreme Tribunal An 
ex-seminarist named Ghiazintoff tried to 
stab the minister with a dagger at the let
ter’s residence at Z irspoleelo, but waa over
powered and placed under arrest.

London, July 5. —The Lancet says that 
there have been 702 deaths from cholera fa 
the southern part of France since May, and 
that during the last four weeks there were 
138 deaths from the same disease ia Mar
seilles, fifty-three in Cette and fifteen in 
Toulon.

—I------- i-te----------- .
"Washington, July 5. —Acting Mint Direc

tor Preston did not purchase any silver to
day, as he considered the offers made too 
high. No silver will be purchased by the 
Government until Friday, and not then if 
the offers are at figures higher than Mr. 
Preston thinks they should be. The amount 
of lilrer offered to day was 530,000 ounce.

4.—Mrs; Pitbladc,. 
itblado, of Winnipeg,

of Saxe 
Queen of

concerning the court-martial.

THE TENSION TIGHT.
Paris, July 7—An appeal signed by the 

delegates of 167 trades syndicates was issued 
to-day in Paris and the provinces, request
ing the workmen to quit work. The ten
sion between the Paris municipal Council, 
some of whose members are avowedly Social
ists, and the. Government, shows no signs of 
lessening. The Council held a meeting to
day, at which the situation in the city waa 
discussed. Several members made speeches, 
in which they violently denounced the Gov
ernment for supporting the police in what 
was termed “ their high-handed and reck
less disregard of the law ” The action of 
the Council to-day adds strength to the re
port that the Government intends to dis
solve that body. Fifty-five of the rioters 
captured by the police have been held for 
iroeecntlon. All the other persons arrested 
lave been released.

Puebla, CoL, July 6.—The American 
National bank has suspended. The assets 
are placed by the bank officers at $1,250,- 
000, and the liabilities at $636,000. It is 
believed that the bank will be able to re
sume shortly. After the suspension of the 
bank became known something of a run was 
started on the First. National bank, but it 
was ready for everybody, and the nm did 
not last long.

ULES
lids of pure Cow’s Milk 
ed that when dissolved 
quisite quantity ot water 
a product that is : :

[valent of
THER’S MILK.

Clans Spreekels at the last moment did 
not return to San Francisco, and only his 
son and daughter arrived on the Marine* 
to-dey.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, July 6—(Special)—A hag of 

jewels stolen on Thursday night from M. 
Deteldan, has been found in a pawn shey. 
here. It had been pawned by the thief far 
$2. The bag, of which the contents 
valued at $4,000, had not been opened.

It is now stated that the Conservative 
convention, which will be composed only of 
representatives of the Yoang Conservative 
associations of the Dominion, will be held 
preparatory to a grand national convention 
oT the entire Conservative party in 18*4.

David Blain, one of the chief promoters of 
a scheme to construct a ship railway from 
Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario, who has 
just returned to Toronto after an extended

to depremed that hTeonetaded to iUfer

morn-

Victoria ^Victoria Weet, Esquimau and

Nanaimo......... .
Vancouver ....

SLAVE TRADERS DEFEATED.
Brussels, July 6 —Advices received 

from the Congo Free States report two vic
tories over the Arab slave traders. The 
Arabe recently attacked the forces of the 
State atationed at Stanley, but were re
pulsed with heavy loss. The troops 
seed the Arabs for seme distance, 
latter fled in such disorder tifst they carried 
little with them but their guns. One hun
dred and twenty barrels of gunpo' 
a quantity of their ammunition fti 
hands of the soldiers. The expedition of 
the Belgian anti-slavery society operating in 
East ‘Africa under command of Captain 
Jaques, also reporta sn engagement with 
Arab slave traders, fa which the latter were 
put to route. M. Boerhardt, the prime 
minister, reed the news of the Belgian vic
tory in the Chamber of Deputies to-day, 
and it was received with great enthusiasm.
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■. WHAT PHELPS KüOWS,

Paris, July 6 —Hen. J. B. Phelps, of 
counsel for the United State*, continued his 
closing address before the Behring Sea 
tribunal arbitration to-day. He reviewed 
the evidence submitted to the tribunal to 
show the effects of pelagic staling upon the 
herds. Phelps claimed that the evidence 
showed that the catch of pelagic hunters 
oonsuted entirely of female seals. Those 
caught fa the Pacifie Ocean, he said, were 
meetly pregnan’, while those caught in 
Behring Sea were chit fly nursing mothers 
which were out at sea seeking food ; pups 
of those mothers died on the islands from 
starvation.
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ON THE '• MIOWEBA”jibe Colonist or Its prestige, oui no more keep the rupee 

*t its present mine then it osn keep the 
prioe of rice, or opium, or indigo, at to- 
day’s quotations. Giving the rupee a value 
may be convenient and it may produce 
good results, but it is whoUy at variance 
with the principles of British political 
economy.

; of those who had read the many enthusiastic 
descriptions constantly finding their way 
into print. It is not Improbable that the 
steamship company will so manage that 
tourists will on every trip be afforded sev
eral hours of daylight at Honolulu, so that 
those who cannot afford to stay over from 
steamer to steamer may have an opportu
nity of seeing this delightful stopping place.

The people of Honolulu spoken to on the 
subject all heartily endorsed the Canadian- 
Australian line, and there is evidently a 
very strong feeling in its favor, affording as 
it,does access to parts of the world with which 
there has been no direct communication, add 
giving a service, in speed and comfort, ad
mittedly far superior to what they have 
had

The political situation remained un
changed,_ the new Government administer
ing affairs in the usual routine fashion, 
with the-exoeptional stroke of enterprise of 
just having purchased the immense quantity 
of four thousand pounds of medicine, to be 
applied in the administration of a newly 
promulgated cure for leprosy, 
of treatment is by baths. Th 
experiment is awaited with considerable in
terest.

THE ARBITRATION. ▼ote supplies for the consular service unless 
their demands for consular representatives 
for Norway be accorded. The Stockholm 
Allehanda, an official paper, says that the 
refusal will provoke a conflict between 
Norway and Sweden, and recommends 
immediate attention to the position by an 
extraordinary session of the Swedish diet.

FINANCIALJ AjBox”: jFRIDAY, JULY 14, 1883
A Pleasant Trip to Honolulu—Ad

mirable Appointments of 
the Vessel.

Ü. 8- Consul Phelps Reported to Have 
Finished m« Long Argu

ment.
Stocks in Ne' 

Co-’s Wee
INCONSISTENT LIBERALS. iIt does appear strange to see a Liberal 

Premier, and one who is proud of his Liber
alism, remorselessly placing the gag on the 
minority of the British House of Commons. 
It might be supposed that the Liberal party 
of Great Britain would suffer much and 
long before it would place a restriction on a 
right which it professes to value so highly 
as liberty of speech, and that, too, in a 
body in which it is absolutely necessary that 
the utmost freedom should be enjoyed and 
exercised. But we find the Liberals of to
day so impatient of opposition, so determin
ed, whether right or wrong, to have their 
own way and to impose their measure upon 
the nation, that they will not allow their 
opponents a freedom of action and a liberty 
of debate in Parliament that have been ex 
ercieed without question by British legisla 
tors for centuries. The measure which the 
Liberal Premier will not permit to be fully 
discussed is no ordinary measure. It is one 
that is to effect a most important change in 
the British constitution, and which is to 
have a deep and a lasting influence on the 
policy of future governments. One would 
think that a minister who was truly Liberal 
would extend to the Opposition, when such 
a measure was being deliberated upon, every 
consideration, and would allow them to use 
every privilege of debate to its utmost ex
tent, that he would «seek to enlarge those 
privileges rather than restrict them. In 
deliberating on a measure of such trans
cendent importance time should hardly be 
counted. But a month had not been spent 
in considering the details of the Home Rule 
bill, when the Government became impatient 
and determined to put an end to . debate. 
Mr. Smalley, the very able London corres
pondent of the New York Tribune, is in
dignant at the arbitrary course pursued by 
Mr. Gladstohe. He believes that the time 
allowed by Mr. Gladstone for the considera
tion of the bill is wholly inadequate. This 
is what he says, in a late letter, of the work 
which Mr. Gladstone has given Parliament 
to do and the time he has allowed its mem
bers to do it in :

Bri:

Inauguration of Trade and Traffic 
with British Columbia—Impres

sions of Honolulu-

A Twenty Mile Zone Insufficient— 
“The British Wish to Protect 

Pelagic Sealers.”

V Henry Clews S 
of Silver

FROM MONTREALA GOOD EXAMPLE.

The absence of song birds in this part of 
British Columbia is remarkable. One would 
think that a wooded country like this, hav
ing a delightful climate, would be a very 
paradise for ringing birds of many kinds. 
But the silence of the groves here, even in 
•pring, is almost melancholy. We are not 
well enough acquainted with the natural 
history of Vancouver Island to be able to 
say whether or not its woods and fields were 
ever the haunts of song birds, bnt there are 
certainly very few in them now. Has the 
small boy and the fool gunner of riper years 
exterminated the feathered songsters here, 
as they have done in other parts of the 
tinent? Farmers in the East stupidly 
make war on the small birds, ignorant of 
the fact that they are industrious preservers 
of their crops and their orchards. They are 
almost all insect eaters, and insects are the 
very worst enemies of thefarmer and the gar
dener. Birds, if they were allowed to live, 
would much more than pay for what fruit 
and grain they eat and destroy. Besides, 
their music is delightful and is of itself well 
worth their keep. We see that in Oregon 
singing birds of Europe and the eastern 
coast of this continent have been introduced 
and carefully protected. They are increas
ing at a rapid rate. We are told that 
“ nightingales, finches, larks and thrushes 
are becoming quite plentiful in Oregon and 
Washington, and in a few years will be as 
numerous as the native birds.” Why 
should not we in British Columbia follow 
this good example. It would not require a 
very large sum to obtain birds enough to 
make a fair beginning. If English and 
American song birds thrive and multiply in 
the states of Oregon and Washington, they 
would do equally well here, where the 
climatio conditions are quite as favorable. 
They could be protected by law, but a bet 
ter protection would be the affection of the 
people, old and young, for the charming 
little musicians. It would not be very hard, 
we should think, to cultivate in the chil
dren a fondness for wild birds and to bring 
them to look upon killing one of them or 
robbing its nest as an act of wanton cruelty 
and inexcusable barbarity.

Montreal, July 8.—(Special) — L’EIeo- 
teur says that a trustworthy person has 
been informed by an hnpoitant ecclesiasti
cal dignitary that, in consequence of re
peated attacks upon the present system of 
education in this Province, the ecclesiasti
cal authorities seriously think of making 
most important reforms in public instruc
tion. It is no less than a proposition to 
transform all the colleges of the Province 
into commercial academies or High schools, 
and in seminaries only will purely classical 
instruction be given hereafter. Mgr. Begin 
is said to be at the bottom of the move
ment. X

The City Council having authorized the 
issue of a harbor loan of $1,000,000, on the 
basis of par at 4 per cent, the amount has 
been placed with Messrs. Coutts A Co., of 
London, subject to a commission of 1 per 
cent.

The Duke of York sent a personal 
sage, to-day, to the Prinoe of Wales Rifles, 
thanking the regiment for its congratula
tions on the occasion of his marriage.

—-------------w-------------- -
OR. BÜRTSELL’S CASE.

Nkw Yobk, July 8.—A special from 
Rendent, N. Y., to the Evening Sun, says 
the Evening^Sun correspondent called upon 
Or. Richard L. Burtsell this morning, and 
saw him in relation to the published state
ment that Archbishop Corrigan had failed 
to reinstate him to the Church of the 
Epiphany, as directed by Mgr. Satolli. 
Dr. Burtsell said : “ The day after the 
petition was presented to Mgr. Satolli, by 
the_ deputation from the Parish of the 
Epiphany, I received from the official 
news, which authorized Mgr. Satolli, 
on the presentation of the petition, 
that the ablegate had received full authorlz 
ation, with the assurance that Mgr. Satolli 
would take all the necessary stepa for my 
reinstatement to the church of the Epip
hany, and that out of courtesy, he would 
request the Archbishop of New York to do 
it. On June 12th, I received official infor
mation, authorized by Mgr. Satolli, that be 
preferred the request to Archbishop Cor
rigan, bat that the Archbishop thougl 
to decline to accede to the request, and 
now the way was open for the Propaganda 
and the Pope to act.” In reply to the 
question, as to whether the matter had, as 
yet, been communicated to the authorities 
at Rome, Dr. Burtsell said that he did not, 
but supposed that Mgr. 
mitted a statement to the 
present situation of affairs.

STOP THIEF.
Dyspepsia is Stealing the roses from many 

; ladles' cheeks, and making many men's 
i faces blanch*

(From our own Correeuondenfc.)
Honolulu, June 21.—The Royal mail 

steamship Miowera, of the Canadian and 
Australasian line, arrived at Honolulu at 
5 o’clock this afternoon, on her first trip 
from Vancouver and Victoria, after an un
eventful but pleasant passage of six days 
and sixteen hoars from Victoria. The 
weather was fine throughout, and all on 
board thoroughly enjoyed the trip, and are 
unanimous In praise of the staunch and com
fortable ship, which with a favoring breeze, 
has made her 360 nautical miles each day, 
keeping up this creditable average of fifteen 
knots an hour without any difficulty. This 
running brings Vancouver as near, in point 
of time, to Honolulu as is San Francisco by 
the steamer lines from there, though the 
distance travelled by the new route is over 
300 miles greater. Should the present rate 
be kept up Sydney will be made in nineteen 
days from Vancouver.

At Honolulu several of the 
mained, thus inaugurating 
tween America and the Ha 
which is expected to form a very important
part of the business of the line. The at- if the enthusiastic reception, and the 
tractions of the Islands, in the way of , . . X vclimate and eoenery for persons seeking warm welcome, the big banquet at the bar- 
health or holiday, are so many and powerful wc^8> where hundreds sat down to the long 
that when made known, as they will be in rows of tables to eat of the wholesome food 
the interest of this road, the result must be plentifully supplied, the unueally large 
a considerable diversion of the tounet , . .. , ' . . ”
travel from the old points now favored to «P6” march even in the mud. and the 
the equally interesting new land with the rousing evening meeting at the Victoria 
additional charm of the novelty of its aeeo- Theatre, may be taken as evidences of how 
dations. The steamers of the Canadian much the local corps, officers and soldiers 
line are particularly weU adapted for this ... . . * - “
class of travel, being luxations and exoep- allke’ appreciate the visit here of Com 
tionally comfortable in their furnishings, mandant Booth, the head of the Salvation 
and, having been built only last year in Eng- Army in Canada, then the unanimous verdict 

th«",aPP°intm<mfr. are naturally the of all who participated in or were sped»- 
™ tt • ?, <u U , Pr°r *»rs of these occurrences, must be thH the 

admirable officer for the Commandant’s visit is appreciated, and that 
oommand. oombining. M he does, the much good will result.
tod"eCwi°hWthe athZr^f “^riXd y^^»r^uIon“^“mJaenildbyNhUapri”

nature indispensably ip® the captain of® an Wtoni^g” tod ‘Editor VERAGUA’8 EMBARRASSMENT.
cVhVt^rFt^^mdai*efS~rTby  ̂ tronb,«

popular with all on "hoard. There is one, the looal staff and escorted to headquarters^ trough which the Dnke of Veragua is now 
Lriüli PU#b ?he<Vto the where informal welcome was extended, pacing, seem to have been caused in a great 

thi^hiv that Dr F P fLd£.n and then Mr. Booth retired for a short rest, measure by speculation in Paris. The Duke
of Toronto, but who hasten surgion on the b^n OTt^a^nTnVevei^dly from ^"5 from Chioago«

np ranoisco. At 6 o’clock the doors of the barracks dent Palmer be bad been speculating with
The tourists who disembarked at Hono- were again opened to all-corners, and the fho m.in- . - -, .Inin were Mr. and Mrs. L. E Moses, from commuions room was soon crowded to its A ? f P°r‘,0“ of tor*™e P“‘«- 

Denver, Colorado, who will make a stay of limit Those who attended out of mere . had la,t been “formed by cablegram 
several months ; T. R. Delaney, chief ot cariosity must have been astonished at the toot he had lost every dollar. President 
police at Port Townsend, and E. B. Bar- sight Six long tables running the whole Miner sympathized with the Duke, and 
throp, druggist, of the same place, who will length of the room were crowded full, every promised to do everything in his power to 
probably return on the Miowera next trip ; seat on the benches being taken. The him out of hie trouble. The hopeful
C. W. Hopkins, who came from Sydney, banquet wss not a very elaborate one, bnt view the World’s Fair official took of the 
New Sqnth Walee, on the boat on her first there was everything anyone could wish for situation, put the Dnke in a more cheerful 
trip ana has returned to Honolulu to meet to make a good square meal, with a number mood, andonly a few of those who stood 
Mrs. Hopkins on the Warrimoo, by which of extras and plenty to boot. By 7 o’oloek close to him knew of his misfortune, 
they will arrive in British Columbia. T. the feast was declared over, and then there Things did not become critical until he 
W. Harvey, of Tacoma, with Mrs. Harvey were speeohee and songs and Salvation Army reached New York. There he received 
and child, also remained in Honolulu, where choruses for nearly another hour, the Com- word, that his beautiful home had been 
he will manage the fruit shipping business mandant, who bad been in the chair, wind- *e*zad by hie creditors and that his bull 
which he-has established in conjunction ng up the proceedings with an excellent form near Toledo had also been attached by 
with partners in Vancouver and Tacoma, address and prayer. the law. Then the Duke hastened to leave
Mr. Harvey went-to Honolulu a few weeks After that there was the street parade, this conn try, and on Saturday started for 
before the arrival of the first boat from and then a rousing big Salvation meeting at Spain. Before he left he communicated 
Australia, and made the experimental the Victoria theatre, when Commandant with President Palmer and told, him of his 
shipment of bananas and pineapples, which Booth-again spoke. latest oalamity.
have already been sampled in the cities of Apart altogether from what Commandant he placed about $350,000, the
British Colombia and the Sotrod, with the Booth has to say, he is an entertaining greater portion of his estate, in the hands of 
result that a ready sale is assured for the speaker. Hie language is well choeen, his » Parisian, who was instructed to invest it 
shipment which he will make by the Warri- manner earnest and sincere, and his voice to such [a manner as would produce the 
moo and eaoh subsequent vessel This fruit penetrating if net what might be termed torgest returns. This was several years ago, 
has hitherto come only by way of San Fran- pleasing. In conversation he is equally *®“ loss followed loss in quick succession, 
oisoo, and under the new arrangement the earnest, and one then has a better oppor- “A when the Duke sailed for America and 
freight being direct and the handlings by tunity of noticing the strong, severe lines of World’s Fair hie $350,000 had been 
agente fewer the cost to the public will be the faoe,'showing decision and force of char- Auoed to $160,600. He was apprehensive 
greatly reduced. The well known house of aoter. of the entire lose of his estates even then.
Simon Leiser will be the distributing centre The commandant was cleaned „ All through bis entertainment in. this ooun-for this fruit in Victoria. * Colons realtor I£d talked frLw of try hie mind was burdened. He often said

Mr. Harvey has shown considerable en- Army matters” When asked about the eon 60 his friends that he had nothing to leave 
terprise in establishing this business, which “ftbeArmvfr, ^a^ada hererl.^i h“ ,on and daughter,
is calculated to afford a large quantity of what he had said at tbs banquet thsTmt* fJ^th^he^lFh? °* ““ Tntry’ thj

issr-ta Steps ks

“US Xf ■£:. •asu-sesisatr,'*-saSttsSiSr
He has taken with him on this of too much zeal st the begffinins o/^the ?ided th»t not only will the United States 
boat a small consignment of manu- work in Canada. Then a number of®itatinna *** “*“** assist the Duke, but all the 
factored lumber, which will suffice to secure were opened at different nlaoee in Canada otker American republies sud the West 
the expected orders. It b not improbable p JtiroUri, in roaU^L^d to™ and ^dian Islands will be asked for aaebtanoe. 
that he will be able to do a considerable when the * first burst *of enthusiasm ^hsn a large sum has been realized it will 
trade to portable houses, fitted together to was over the Armv was found S be invested in first-class American securities, 
Vancouver or Viotoria and then taken down h “e tocMred fiLnrill bard™ which were ‘he inoome of which will be paid Don 
and ahtpped Ml ready to be put up again, too much for it. Then CommandâtBooth d“ ^ariî
without further cutting or preparation of was sent dut from England “ to save the 4 PJ*r> J^e daughter of the Duke of 

we the lumber. This plan has many ad van- shin ” as hwnnta it bnt-,n dn3„» . -, Veragua. That is as far as the scheme has
tages, the lumber thus out into short lengths the ’disoontented officers had to be carted Pregressed. It has not yet been decided in being ereier handled on the steamer,'®and %”h, bTth. ^£ero hire stLlo^^ robraiption *
there being no waste on which to pay ried on the work to creator *uahe<L
freight or duty. By the Warrimoo Mr,
Harvey will consign a large quantity pf pine
apples and bananas. In the matter of fish 
A. Fader k Co., of Vancouver, are 
making arrangements to do business with 
Honolulu, and the few hours while the 
Miowera was in port, Mr. S. Fader spent 
to arranging the matter with fish dealers 
there. He is going through to Sydney to 
establish a trade to fresh, salt and smoked 
fish with Australasia, and his sample ship
ment of salmon and halibut monopolize the 
vessel’s cold storage accommodation, which, 
however, is to be made large enough for all 
purposes should the trade receive the ex
pected encouragement. Mr. ,Fader will 
spend two weeks to New South Wales and 
Queensland, and will return by the Miowera 

His firm will ship
of fresh fish by the next steamer, and they 
expect to find in Australia a regular market 
for large quantities of British Columbia 
fish. They will bring frozen 
turn, the first shipment to be matfe 
farther business to be dependent# upon the 
margin of profit, after freight, cold storage 
and the customs duty of three cents per 
pound have been paid.

The steamer Australia from Honolulu for 
San Frapcisoo left here at noon, and met 
the Miowera about thirty miles out.
Shortly before five o’clock the ship rounded 
the last point and came to a stop opposite 
the beautiful harbor of Honolulu, to permit 
the quarantine officer and pilot to come 
aboard, and it was not long afterwards that 
she tied up at t^e wharf. There wes a 
large crowd present to greet the steamer, 
and the Kanaka boys gave their customary 
performance of diving for dimes thrown by 
^«■passengers. ‘ The ship lay at the wharf 
until eleven o’clock, and the evening on 
shore was very pleasantly spent, a concert 
by the Hawaiian band at the principal 
hotel being the main attraction. In the 
few hours of daylight an oppor
tunity was afforded of seeing the 
succession of beautiful spots which grace 
the central business portion of the town, 
and which surpassed the expectations even

-Pams, June 8.—Hon. J. C. Phelps, of 
Counsel for the United States, finished his 
closing address before the Behring Sea 
Tribunal of Arbitration to-day. He op
posed,the British proposal to establish a 
twenty-mile zone, within which sealing 
should be prohibited, baaing his objections 
on the inefficiency of the proposal, and the 

The method impossibility of settling the limits of the 
e issue of the zone effectually. All the evidence submit

ted to the Tribunal, has shown that seals 
were taken at sea a* distances ranging from 
30 to 150 miles from shore.

Proceeding to compare the present British 
proposals with those made by Lord Salis
bury, he was interrupted by Sir Charles 
Russell, of Counsel for Great Britain, who 
said that Lord Salisbury dqniad having 
made the proposals referred to.

Mr. Phelps replied by reading Lord Salis
bury’s dispatches. He showed that Lord 
Salisbury had only receded after Canada 
had interposed. He then resumed his argu
ment in support of the American prohibi
tion of pelagic sealing over the entire route 
followed by the seals, in their migration, 
which route extended as far as San Fran
cisco. If the arbitrators, he said, did not 
recognize that the United States had pro
perty rights in the herd, conousrent regula
tions would be necessary.

At this point a long discussion too^ place 
between Sir Charles Russell, Baton de 
Courcel, president of the tribunal. Sir John 
8. D. Thompson and Lord Hannen, British 
arbitrators ; Justice John Harlan, Ameri- 

arbitrator, and Viscount Venoeta, 
Italian arbitrator, about dealing with the 
vessels seized, and whether they should be 
taken to the nearest American port or to a 
British port.
' When the discussion had been finished 

Mr. Phelps proceeded. He argued that the 
British desired the tribunal to protect, the 
pelagic hunters, and did not aim to secure 
the preservation of the seal herds.
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1 Kidneys- Price 85 cents a box.
[ Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. 

For sale by all druggists.
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Iff GROCERY STOREm
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MAYNE ISLAND. ■ - - PLUMPER PASS.I Commandant Booth, of the Salvation 
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How the Work is Progressing in 
Canada—“In Darkest Eng

land” To Morrow.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. !

EPPS'S COCOA.
■ can IBREAKFA8T—SUPPER.

.

MSS!

Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which m >y save 
ns manyleavy doctors’ bills. It is by the jndi 
clous nee of such articles ef diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us rtadyto attack wherever there is a
"haftbykeeplngouratives'weil tortifled (rith 

n,mrlahed &ame"
sMy^MS b?teaMd ££•
JAMBS IBPPS & OO., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London. England.
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thatThe Home Rule bill is not one bill, bnt 
three bills, and it may well be said, as Mr. 
Chamberlain said, that nearly every clause 
is a separate bill ; and since the finance 
clause has been remodeled, it is also a new 
bill Bnt looked at in the largest way, it 
is a bill for creating an Irish Parliament, 
for creating an Irish executive, and for 
financing both. Eaoh of •these three separ
ate schemes is full of complications. Each 
requires elaborate machinery.

Nor is that all, nor the most. It is a bill 
to create an Irish Constitution ^md to 
destroy the existing Constitution of Great 
Britain. That is also admitted. Not in 
the whole history of Parliament has any 
measure ever been proposed so disastrous 
in its scope, so far-reaching 
consequences. More than that, it b a bill 
to annul the treaty by virtue of which 
Great Britain and Ireland form one king
dom, and it b avowedly to be passed, if at 
all, against the wbh of one'of the contract
ing parties to that treaty.

And to accomplish thb tremendous revo
lution the author of it grudges two months 
of parliamentary time. Even the month he 
now concedes b allotted to soit himself. 
He parceb out the abuses of the bill and 
says : You may consider such a clause or 
group of obuees for such a length of time 
and no more. The most momentous issues 
are to be determined in a few hours. There
fore you must, whether you will or noioome 
back, as we all do, reluctantly, but inevi
tably, to Lord Randolph Churchill’s earlier 
account of the whole matter. It b—the 
bill and thb

:
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Satolli had trans
authorities on the What Fines Can You Drink Than eh

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’
AN OUTSIDE OPINION.

Bradstreet’s discusses “Indta’s action on 
Silver ” with it* usual ability and clear
ness. Thb b what it says about the 
of the sudden and unexpected change :

The fixing of the provbional rate of ex
change at It. 4d. provides an automatic 
means of preventing the dosing of the 
mints from violently disturbing exchange 
rates. The rate of exchange has been fixed 
high enough to relieve the Government of 
its moat pressing necessities, while it b well 
within the limit of recent fluctuations. It 
b not proposed to substitute gold for silver 
currency. No attempt b to be made at 
present to fix a iegal’tender prioe for gold. 
While the ratio of value was mentioned it 
was only provisional. Lord Lansdownein con- 
clusioniaid that he hd|»d a sufficient reaerve 
of gold would be accnmnbted to make an 
effective gold standard possible.

Thb statement shows that it was the in
stability of exchanges which forced the 
issue. There seems to be no fear of a de
predation of the internal value of the 
rupee. On the other hand, however, the 
fall of silver and the constant lowering of 
exchange created an increasing drain upon 
the revenues of the Government, and fum- 
bhed abondant cause for dbtnrbances in 
the external trade of the country, 
torest charges of the Indian Government 
payable in Europe in gold are very heavy, 
amounting last year to about Rs 220,000,- 
000. _ These payments are met either by the 
sale in London of India Council drafts or 
by sterling loans. The sale of these drafts 
for the current year b estimated at about 
Re. 170,000,000, and in the Indian budget 
for the year there b a deficit of. Re. 10,081,- 
000 attributed directly to thé fall in ex
change.

(DUBLIN)
««OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE

TWENTY-SEVEN LIVES LOST.
Ï

London, July 8.—A sad yachting aod- 
dent occurred at Sheenies» to day, all the 
persons drowned being railway builders— 
thirty in number—who, with thousands of 
other excursionbte, had gone to a little 
watering pboe for a day’s sport. The yacht 
Shannon, licensed to carry sixty passengers, 
took ont thirty of them. When well ont 
the yaAht was overwhelmed by a thunder- 
etermll The darkening of the sky, com
bined with the rain, obscured the yacht 
from the view of those on shore at the time 
of the accident. After the sky cleared the 
yacht was seen bottom upward, with three 
men clinging to her. The other twenty- 
seven had been drowned. An old fish boat 
the only craft available, was bunched anc 
the three survivors were brought ashore. 
Twelve bodies have been recovered. The 
three survivors agree that nobody was to 
blame for the accident, as the suddenness of 
the squall could not be anticipated.
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WHISKY.cause are j

in its
Please see you get it with

blue - One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD - Three Stars

Sole Export Bottling Agents is J. J. ft S.-
O. DAT ft OO., LONDON 

______  mjS
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Metal
Cafe»iQesm

IS
m $60 FOR A OHIOKEN.-

;?
To create an interest in the breeding of high 

elaas poultry, I will award a special prize of 
|S0 00 cash to the person raining the heaviest , 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased off me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of thb valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $3.00 per sitting of 
IS. Address T. A. WTLLBT8,

Breeder «PlymouthBook Fowls' 
Weston, Ont.

1

TORONTO TOPICS.
Tobonto, July 8.—(Special)__ The Arti

san expedition, equipped and sent ont^to 
America by the Dundee Courier and the 
Dundee Weekly News, has arrived in thb 
city from Montreal. It consists of twelve

of Parliament—the act 
hurry. There b time 

enough for everybody but Mr. Gladstone.

eyebv
of an old man in a

re-
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The in-ILLOOIOAL.

The attempt that'has just been made in 
lndb arbitrarily to fix the price of the 
rupee, b opposed to the principles of the 
pipnlar school of British economists. Free 
traders declare that b impossible for the 
Government to determine the prioe of any 
commodity, let it be wheat or tea or silver.
The article’s prioe will rise and fall accord
ing to the variations of supply and demand.
The value of the rupee was some time ego ' 
two shillings, and it was every one’s interest 
to keep its purchasing power up to that 
point. Bnt according to what b considered 
"the inexorable law of trade, the value of the 
rupee kept going down, until it was not 
worth more in either lndb or England than 
fifteen pence or so. Now the Government 
of India has decided that the value 
of the rupee shall be sixteen pence.
Bnt who b to guarantee that it should re
main at that value. The Government 
do all it can to keep it up to that figure. It 
may take the rupee at its own valuation as 
taxes and in payment of debts due it and it 
may compel those whom it employs to take 
It at that prioe, bnt will thb keep up the 
■value of the rnpeè even in India, if the price 
« silver in the markets of the world makes 
the quantity in a rupee 'worth intrinsically 
more or leas than sixteen pence. Will the 
rupee be taken by Englishmen, Americans,
Frenchmen end others with whom India has 
dealings for sixteen pence ? Will, in other 
words the rate of exchange continue to be 
«what it b now ? It will certainly not. It 
-will rise and fail with the price of silver as 
-it has already done. Governments have 
-never been able to give money an 
'artificial value. Every one knows hoir 
-the American greenback went down when 
•the credit of the United States Government 

%was seriously questioned. What b now 
feared in the United States b that the 
American dollar will share the fate of the 
rupee and the greenback, and it certainly 
will if the Government refuses to redeem its »»»d : 
silver paper with gold.

The refusal of the Government of India 
to coin silver for any one that takes it to 
the mint, may be followed by good don- 
sequence», because it will limit the supply 
of rupees and prevent for a time the fur
ther depreciation of the rupee, but the 

«authority Of the Government, or ita example, beyond deecription.

men, all practical tradesmen and represent
ing the agricultural, mining, mechanical, 
manufacturing and scientific interests of 
Southern Scotland, Northern England and 
Northern and Western Ireland.

The auditors have completed their exami
nation of the books in the local cashier’s 
department of the Grand Trunk railway, 
and it b said that although the officials de
cline to state the amount of shortage of 
Frazer and Teedy, the clerks who abscond
ed on Monday last, they took not teas than 
$20,000 of the company’s money.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Wilmington, July 8.—Ex-Mayor Stans-
bury J. Wiley, of. thb city, has tendered TCTxmoB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 

hb unconditional resignation as Supreme \ jpartnqrahln lately subsisting between the 
Excheqner cf the Supreme

l^odge of the Knights of Pythias of the < ity of Victoria, in the Prov nee of British 
VYorld. The resignation was due to the £ohimbia, under the name an- style of “C. 
but thatMz. Wiley bsdpUcirfon depodt
with R R Robinson « Co. 170,000 of the authorized and directed to pay the amount of 
Supreme lodge funds, which were swept th*ir accounts to Emanuel Bloomings ale, to 
away In the Robinson failure.

m —■ ■ i. - the old name. i
Calgaby, July 7.—The first contract for Dated at Victoria, B.C., thb 32nd day of 

the construction of the Calgary and Knee ^une* Air \¥??V.w •-__* «

to-morrow. FRANCIS B. GREGORY. je25-lm
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ftVWITHOUT RANCOR.
Fur by LANGLEY ft CO

, eodllyU dfcw.The Times says that we are in “ bitter 
pursuit” of Mayor Beaven, and that 
seem to have invented a new grievance 
against him. We are not pursuing Mayor 
Beaven bitterly or «in any other way, and 
there b no invention in what we have said 
of him. In yesterday’s bane we repeated 
as faithfully as we could the complaint of 
one of the aldermen. He certainly was in 
earnest, and talked like a man who was 
saying what he believed to be the truth. 
We have no “ rancor ” to satisfy with 
respect to the Mayor. As he b a public 
servant, we- have a right to criticise hb acts, 
and we have, we submit, exercised that 
right fairly and with moderation. We have 
heard many complaints from Councillors of 
the way in which they are 
Mayor, and we can assure 
ary that the gentlemen who complained both 
thb year and last year, were not among the 
least intelligent of the aldermen. If the 
Mayor treats the Councillors with consider
ation, if he promotes the energetic end 
speedy transaction of business, aU that we 
can say, b that he has been very much 
misrepresented by the men who have the 
^•^opportunities of observing how he per-

THE EX-PRESIDENTS OPINION.

Ex-President Harrison has a very high 
opinion of the World’ Fair. Being in New 
York, he was of ehnrse interviewed. On 
being asked by the newspaper man about 
hb impressions of the World’s Fair, he

Vto Soria.

ship,” as he pats it, b 
the disoon tented offi< 
with, bat the others have 
ried on the work to greater suooeas than 
ever before. Uod-r the constitution of the 
Army all its property b vested in General 
Booth, and at hb death it will by law go to 
hb successor, the legal difficulties 
way of thb having been overcome 
advice of prominent chancery lawyers in 
Loqdon. What, opposition there was to the 
” Darkest England ” scheme in England has 
been dispelled by the report of the Com
missions which inquired so minutely into 
the financial policy, etc., and after an 
examination of all the accounts and books, 
declared that not vonly had General Booth

but that 
sinese ability and 

dbpiayed in the man-

Dissolution of Partnership.
MINING RESUMED.

Gilman,Nfuly 8.—The mine* été again 

running. In spite of the decision reached 
on Thursday not to go to work, nearly one- 
half of the miners went in when the whbtle 
blew at 7-e’elock yesterday morning. Every
thing has been quiet and orderly. Some 
threats were made against those returning 
to work bnt no violence was offered. The 
men who refused to go to work met in the 
Knights of Labor hall at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, but nothing was done except to 
demand of the company such pay as they 
were entitled to.

f A NEGRO
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aeciarea tnat not «only naa Uenei 
and family not profited personaUy, 
a remarkable degree of business at
shrewdness had 
agement of the investments. The “Darkest 
England ” system b working well. The 
whole modus operands Will be explained to
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. THREE DOLLARS A WHBK 
FOR LIFH.

[\fllLK GRANULES
A new system of mining has been adopt

ed* It b in use in the East, but never 
before had been ' '- duoed in the mines in 
thb section. Eu..# . iuer has the privilege 
of hiring a loader or helper, whom he pays 
whatever may be agreed on between them, 
usually $2 per day, who loads the coal in 
the car, dairies timbers, etc. Those who 
have tried it to-day are highly pleased 
the result, they having made from $2 60 
to $6.

J. L. Parker, superintendent, when seen 
by your correspondent, said : “ The men 
who have quit will be paid in foil at once, 
end those who want to return must do so at 
once, as their places ere being speedily 
filled. Under the system we have adopted 
we will not require near the force of miners 
that we had. The men who have been 
worxmg under the new system have made 

money than they did in the old way at 
the former prices.”

on next trip. four tons
■ere Is • hut far Brainy Feaple—The b the solids at pure Cow’s Milk 

so treated that when dissolved 
in the requisite quantity of water 
It yields a product that is ; i

The Perfect Equivalent ofsaes&ssF*»
How *° Secure a Reward—Those who become 

tubsenbers can compete free ot charge. All that is 
woesswy is to take a few sheets of paper and make ail 

word* you can out of the letters m the three words, 
World s Columbian Exposition," and send them to us, 

nclosmg $1 for six months subscription to either The 
l anadian Agriculturist or The Ladies’ Home Magazine, 

of the choicest illustrated periodicals o#~the dhy. a 
The sender ot the largest list will receive #3 per week

-°h. «ASM
*nses ; pianos, organs, ladies’ and gents’ gold and silver 
vetches, silver tea hervices, diamond rings, and over 10,000 
)ther rewards, making altogether the most# valuable mise 
ist ever offered by any publisher. Send for printed list 
rf former prize-winners."
Rules.—L Foreign or obsolete words not counted. 1 

[jettera cannot be used oftener then thev appear in the 
bian Exposition —that is, the

Berlin, July 8.—The Emperor will re
ceive the Czarevitch et Potsdam on the 
return of the letter from England on Tues
day. After taking dinner at the palace, 
the Czarevitch will continue hb journey to 
Moscow. The Emperor bee abandoned hb 
proposed trip to Norway.

Newmutton in re-
at once,

over
MOTHER’S MILK.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENTMadrid, July 7.—The Infant Bulatie 
arrived here to-day. She and Prinoe 
Antonio were met at the station by the 
Queen Regent and the Infanta Isabella. 
She expressed herself as greatly pleased 
with the cordiality of her reception In the- 
United States.

R. ParkUNIVERSITY OFCALIFORNIA
. The Regular COURSE OF LECTURES will 
begin Thursday, June 1st, at 8 a m., at the rol- 
lege Building, Stockton 8k. near Chestnut, 
San Francisco. R. A. McLKAN, M.D., Dean, 
603 Merchant St., cor. Montgomery. San Frenclito. 
College catalogue may be had on application 

at the office of thb paper. my 12 wky

If

<
more vords " Wortd’e Col 

*ord “riddlet" for in* 
here Is but one “d ” in the three words, eta 3. Nsroee 
>fpersons and places barred. 4. No charge for packing 
>r shipping, but all prize winners will be expected to help 
is to extend our circulation, fc All lists containing over 
00 correct words will receive a special- reward.
Judges.—The following well-known gentlemen have 

consented to act as Judges and wiU see that the prises 
ire fairly awarded—Commodore Oalcutt, (Proprietor 
Datotittf» Line ot Steamers), Peterborough, and Mr. W.

Printing Company, Pet»

i Wanted—We pey $1 to $5 per dw salary (no 
a) to men, women, boys and girls. Write for per* 
Register all money letters. Address, Aovl 
HP Pub. CO., (L’tdi Peterborough, Canada.

Their Rum Is Lsglsi.
Reader, there are many blood purifying medicines.
There is but one Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do net allow high-sounding advertisements

s Sr » k
œra^âiht “d Botbe<uaap-
. Hood’s BeraaperUU is an honest medicine, 
honestly advertised, effects honest cures, and 
gives every patron a fair equivalent for his 
money What more can you reasonably ask t 

A £»ir trial guarantees a complete cure.

iAIt b a grand success. I believe there has 
been nothing like it in the hhtory of the 
world. It will not do for the people or the 
newspapers in any part of the country to 
attempt to cry it down or write it down.

To see the buildings b worth a trip to
• .Ï t P“e ”“y fc*1 fuUy repaid for hb 

visit if he does not go inside. The 
are vast and so varied

I I CURE FITS!NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

London, July 8.—The conflict of the 
Norweigan Radicals against the gov
ernment
After announcing the 
the Swedish colors from the national flag, a 
majority of the Storthing now refuses to

I

my remed^Ro cure the worst esses. Because others have 
failed la no reason for not now receiving s cure. Send at 

for » treatise and a Free Borne of 
ramedv. Give BXFRE88 and POWCOFFICE. " _
j. G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
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LAKDEAU LETTER good time. < Mrs. McRae and Mr». Richard-

_______ 8011 deeerve great praise for the splendid
„ ramer served to their guests. All the little

"“‘fiçaaar *

----------- mother. The boys all say that such pleasant
ReeentRieh Gold Dlscoverles-Open- ‘“wl up^th^^rk in

mfr Of Hotel Lardean— loyalty as Well as other matters The first
Dominion Day. things to strike the eye on the morning of

Dominion Day were two fine flags floating 
from the hotels—one on the Hotel Lardean 
and the other on the Miners’ hotel.

We have had no bank failures in Lardean 
as yet The reason why is not hard to 
guess. Still, we feel, to a certain extent, 
the depression of business earned by the 
tightness of the money market

.
13

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL that killed him. Excited into hysterics,
the ringleaders lost their heads and hanged 
him with a chain to a telegraph pole 
they themselves were shouting “Burn him.” 
John Ray, the father of the murdered girls, 
with a singular inconsistency, asked that 
the negro be not burned, si though in the 
morning he had set the hour for the tor
ture. It is doubtful if he knew what he 
was doing, he was so excited. After being 
dragged from jail the negro was hurried 
away amid cries of « Burn him,” “ bum 
him,” until a telegraph pole was reached. 
A chain was then drawn around his neck 
and two men climbed the pole with the 
other end of it. The negro was drawn up 
and strangled. Some one fired a shot into 
his body before he was dead.

Everybody was disappointed and angry 
at the manner of his death. The body was 
lowered and horribly mutilated ; the ears, 
fingers and other pieces being out away. 
The body was then dragged by the mob 500 
yards across the railroad tracks and burned. 
The fire is to be kept burning all night. 
After hie arrest at Sykeston the negro was 
positively identified by the fishermen .who 
ferried him across the river. He also had 
on him a ring belonging to one of his vic
tims, and his knife contained hairs tom 
from her head. These were identified by 
her lather. He was lodged in jail here at 
about noon. He called for a Methodist 
preacher and one waited on him. He pro
fessed conversion and was baptised. Im
mediately after being baptised he raise! his 
hands and swore he was innocent. This 
statement he repeated to the mob. The door 
of the jail was battered a few minutes be
fore three, and he was dragged out. Fully 
7,000 men, women and children witnessed the 
lynching.

irsirmnn » » « 
GUINEA A BOX." AMERICAN NEWS. . ■almost certain to go much lower, this would 

do the Missouri lines no good.
Northern will, it is said, bring Puget Sound 
rates down to $10 aa soon as the bridge be
tween Spokane and Seattle that was burned 
recently is repaired. In any event the 
CP.R., with its extension from St. Paul to 
Moose Jaw, seems determined not to be out
done in cutting1 Coast rates. The proposi
tion» together with the matter of making 
low excursion rates to the World’s Fair, 
went over till to-morrow’s meeting.

Tacoma, July 8.—Efforts are being made 
by the Commercial club to secure the 
Monterey for a permanent cruiser for Puget 
Sound. The secretary has written Gov
ernor McGraw for hie co-operation with the 
olub to this end. Senator Squire and the 
members of congress are also to be asked to 
use their influence. The grounds assigned, 
are the need of a large cruiser in these wat
ers and the unfitness, because of her size, of 
the Monterey for the Columbia river. The 
crew of 178 men is paid monthly $16,000, 
which, if the ship was stationed on the 
Sound, would be spent in the various Sound 
cities.

THE ARMY BILL: ! while The Great
Stocks in New York—R. D. Dnn & 

Co.’s Weekly Review—What 
Bradstreet’s Says-

Caprivi Announces That the Amended 
Measure Represents the Mini

mum Demand.
Henry Clews Says Not Another Dollar 

of Silver Must Pollute the 
Currency.

More About the Silver Question-Mind 
Reader Seymour Defies 

the Grave.
Liebknecht Says Government Wants 

to Fortify Itself Against the 
Herman People.

THIEF.
g the roses from many 
making many men's

New Yobk, July 8.—The market for 
railway and miscellaneous securities was 
dull to-day, not more than 37,000 shares 
having changed hands during the two hours 
of basinets. At the start prices ran off 4 
to | per oent., Missouri Pacific and general 
electric leading. The market began to im
prove soon after the opening, and Cordage 

developed considerable strength, 
riling 24 to 11 on the statement that the 
time for paying assessments had been ex
tended for a fortnight. The list receded 
only fractionally and closed steady in tone. 
The banks are now $5,082,025 below the 25 
per cent, legal requirements. This is the 
first time they have been deficient einee 
December 6, 1890, when they were $2,429,- 
650 below the limit. It is proper to add 
that the banka are in a better position than 
the statement indicates, the July interest 
and dividend disbursements being only par
tially reflected in the exhibit. In other 
words, according to the bank officials, the 
amount was made on rising averages for 
specific and legal tenders. Closing bids : 
Canadian Pacific, 74; Great Northern, pre
ferred, 110; Missioori Pacific, 31 j; North 
American, 8; Northern Pacific, 12|; North
ern Pacific,’preferred, 324; North Western, 
1024; Oregon Navigation, 65; Oregon Im
provement, 10; Pacific Mail, 17J; Union 
Paoifio, 24J; Western Union, 81J.

R. G. Dun & Co., in their weekly review 
of trade, say; The tone In business circles 
is perceptibly improved. This is partly be
cause the banks have been rendered 
hopeful of an early financial settlement by 
the calling of an extra session of Congress.

Bradstreet’s to-morrow will say : About 
80,000,000 bushels of wheat out of farmer’s 
hands were carried over in the United 
States and Canada, both ooaats, on July 1, 
which le more than 100 per cent, more than 

habit of carrying 
at a like date in preceding years. Stocks in 
Europe and afloat for Europe are about 13 
millions bushels larger than on July 1 in 
the preceding year, a gain of 28 per cent. 
Stocks of wheat available on the 1st inst., 
In this country, in Europe, afloat for 
Europe and in Australia, as per wire and 
cable to Bradstreet’s, were largely in excess 
of like accumulations at any time during 
the preceding three calendar years, except 
in December, 1891. Dispatches from New
foundland report the outlook and condition 
of trade about as usual. The eea fisheries 
of 1893

(Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Larde a p, July 3.—One month has gone 

by since the Government sent a road and 
trail superintendent to this district and 
already the improvements can be seen on 
all sides. No better move was ever made 
by the Government, and as time goes "by 
the wisdom of rack a move is noticeable. 
Road and trail work had been done in a 
slip shod manner heretofore, and no particu
lar person responsible for it. The people 
of this district can now return thanks to 
the Government and j>nr efficient M.P.P., 
James Kellie, and our hardworking super
intendent, John Thompson. The trail from 
here to Trout Lake has been thoroughly 
overhauled and is now in a pretty good 
dition. In tact, if the wagon road is to be 
built, the less work pnt on this trail for the 
present would be a saving of money.

From Trout lake a trail has been

Oaxaca, Mexico, July 6.—Mail advioee 
were received here to-day from the state of 
Chiapae that a prehistoric city has been dis
covered in the dense forests near the line of 
Guatemala. A party of men making 
valions came upon the ruins. A great many 
queer looking utensils, weapons and stone 
ornaments have already been unearthed in 
the city. In one building have been found 
the skeletons of several human beings, 
measuring from seven to eight feet In height.
No signs of metal of any kind have yet been 
discovered.

Fonda, Iowa, Jnly 4.—A tornado psimed 
west and south of this place between six 
and eaten last evening, demolishing build
ings and groves and injuring, many persons 
and causing the loss of many lives. The 
dead are John Detwiller, Mrs. Garten, Amoe 
H. Garton, ohild of Mrs. A. H. Gartoo,
Samuel Hearaon and entire family, D. E. 
filler and two of hie family, E N. Sargent 
rad entire family. The injured number 40.
The course of the storm was a little south
east, rad it was preceded by an east wind 
rad slow-moving clouds going westward. It 
was attended by a fall of rain and some hail 
and unusual electrical disturbances.

Chicago, July 7.—The committee having 
charge of the arrangements for the interna
tional convention of Keeley cure graduates, 
which it to be held In this city, is now hold
ing daily sessions rad is deluged with ad
vices from all over the country rad Canada Buenos Ayres, July 8.—Officials in La

convention three weeks hence, but owing to the revolutionists
hra nnfil tr£k!ng date General Stralva baa arrived at Villa Hel-
hae been changed until next September. bar with 7,000 troops. The CaatUhiataa

Seattle, July 7.—A special from Ward- foreee *re retreating, 
ner, Idaho, says that Henry Merrill, who City op Mexico, July 8.—Adam Con- 
shot Jones Ellison, an old man of 60, on tieras, aged 18, a member of one of the 
June 23, was found dead In his coffin to- wealthiest rad most distinguished families 
day. He had evidently committed suicide «ommBted raioido lajt night in» .. ' an hotel by shooting himself. He left ay shooting himself, as there was a bullet letter laying unrequited love was the cause, 
hole through hie head, rad an empty pistol The experiment of prohibiting bull fight-

tL:;,r„; rss
with the police apprehensive of note in coffin before he performed the fatal act that have been so unsatisfactory to the people 
many parts of the Latin quarter. Traffic should land him in the unknown world. He that the legislature of that state has passed 
was stopped on the principal streets; every wasfonndby TOme boys who were out a bill allowing those sports to be given. It

5» °a"
police and all the ride streets were pa- m*i are free rad I will be in a few minutee. XT w , , „
trolled. Street speakers were compelled to I have had all I want of this world, ao good- "BW York, Jnly 8.—At -all the large 
move on whenever they tried to oall a b7e'” H. Merrill. brake it is said the demands for discounts
crowd. Most of the agitators therefore re- New York, July 7.—The Press’ special we lighter than for months. Receipts came 
tired to the cafes, where they denounced from Toledo : the “bid- ®f Æ® ST41* ,“d lndi;
the police rad exhorted their hearers to '*®der* b“ been in Toledo on his way to thcre won](j ^ a*»t«ady flow^f* currency 
dear the streets of the military. Round Chicago, where he is going to be buried back to this city. On the whole, therTisa 
the Place de la République the eigne of alive, after the manner of the Indian magi- much more hopeful feeling among bankers. 
cLfeiün ThJ*Tb^KTv»r!|ly oiras, who say they can suspend animation house loan committee issued
Boulevard Voltaire were filled atS o’clrak ,or.“J£’ldod *7 swallowing their tongues ^^^fog æüfilS 000 ‘“jA Ceral* 
with workingmen rad rowdies who were ex- “d °°”tjroIlin8 tbe ??d mlnd- M7 Wk^Sreloraed at bin rates

arttpRA-aata EKBÜ-2ÏÏHP

œïaM S-HrdESSi Srauftsrti&s s-sa^SSESS 
aatsjrsf Æ3.S& .gasses agys-SS

were knookeefdown, radtramplocHhe'mob «-isting me are beginning te think eo too.” t, fwTa
did not yield. The soldiers were received New Yobk, July 7.—A special to the 8tat®? .V16* ttie

was repeated and the mob began retreating dent Stevenson, in an interview, expressed met, demand $5,000 ransom for their eap- 
elowly. There was no scattering or sign of himself thus in regard to the Sherman eil- tlve"
praio. The men backed off step by step, ver law: “I wiU lay that I am in favor of Nsw Yobk’ Jn,7 7.—A City of Mexk» 
rad8Wtt«6r°?LTi®1^ti“irM^rigl,t immediate repeal, bnt the substitute «P6^ to the Timee eaye; Colonel Hernan- 
^thfLd klMk. inte^rarln^iWhi^ that will he presented has not been agreed des, the widely known officer of the Mexi- 
booths rad tioek. into weapons with whlo£ I do not regard the so-called finra- can army who wa, sentenced to ten years’

After six chargee the military forced the ntoltoLtL^the” re^rt^’ C.LtL for complicity in the Garza
mob back to the Boulevard Richard Le- Z,bufn!” revolution, U dangerously Ulknd his death 
noir, where the fighting was suspended. In 1 loob foJ is expected at ray moment. His friends
their retreat the rioters had set fire to the 'rad^I believe rome °! »re making an effort to permit the prisoner's
booths which they did not split into clubs. Uw. Lm -8 “d removal from his oeU to a place where he
For five blocks the Boulevard Voltaire is whole8°me law* wlU “ ““tod. may receive better treatment and comforts,
strewn with broken timbers, charred Washington, D. C., July 7.—In reply Niagara Falls, July 7.—Clifford Cal
5Tm^ T rd w£K °f ver’y 0,1 Wednesday night eclijwed al, pre-
smashed during the conflict. Thirty or ^«"culture asking a definite expression in vione records at Niagara by walking on a 
forty rioters are known to have been bushel» of the normal full yield of wheat ^bre across the gorge in the 4.»■ !,„.*. aD(j 
seriously wounded. Many others received which is the basis represented by 100 upon .hootinv off fireworks in w-slight injuries. Two lancers are .aid to which crop reporter, of the Department of '“* “ *“ midrtree™’ «
have been wounded by revolver shots. In Agriculture are instructed to calculate the ,7 B"en8®d for two strong search lights 
the Boulevard du Temple similar en- percentages of impairment, the statistician *? A® P™0^ »t each end of the wire, but 
counters took place. The mob was driven of the department has addressed the sec re- the light proved a failure _ and so the young 
back, but only after hard fighting. In the tary a communication giving the information mra rentured out in the darkness. No one 
Avenue de* la République and the Quaie de sought. He eaye the ascertained normal or nntl1 suddenly a bright light
Volney along the St. Martin, fighting be- full crops expressed in terms of “bushels per “ln|nmated the centre of the river and Cal- 
tween the rioters and the Republican guards acre” for the entire country, taken from the ^*“7 was seen seated rathe wire with hie 
was almost uninterrupted from 8:46 to 10 tables of the department, show that during °alM10*°8 P°i® aorooe hie knees setting off 
o’clock. Booths and carte were dragged to vhe past ten years the normal standard “re.^ora r6™, ™e American aide
the middle of the streets rad set afire, baried from 13.60 to 15 69, averaging 14 75 *™ld 1 “ame °» *®^ “gbt rad the cheers of 
Brands were thrown among the guards, t uehele per acre. t“® orow°i
When the mob was pushed by the military .Washington Jnlv 7 TL» Newport, July 8.—Judge Samuel BUtoh-from the Avenue de,la République into the A 7 7’~Th® oelebrated ford of the United State. Supreme Court
side street du Granâe Prieur the allies of the Guildford Miller oaae, which involves the . ^ ’
rioters began firing from the windows on the righto of eo many settlers on railroad grants, , . „ »» annonnoed yesterday was

^3'r'M,!rr

SStî&^JSSl^sÆ SX’S.'ïîSWWÆSassaulted and beaten bv the*police. All of Hi® ruling of the Department in the oaae of ®mor William H. Seward, rad he was mili- 
them have it is ohareed been°subiected to Hie N.P. R.R. Co., vs. Guildford Miller, by tary secretary on the governor’s staff until 
ra manrtodiBniti« M the3irafJo^d on which ®»un«l for the Railroad oom^Dp 1843 In 1842 he was admitted to the bar 
rartrauy toTflicTon tbem^ P' «ked that the deoielra in the Guilford tifif and in 1846 was made a counsellor of the
portnmty to inmet on them. 1er care be overruled. Secretary Hoke Supreme court of New York state. During

Smith hae affirmed the decision of the De- the latter part of the same year he 
partaient heretofore rendered in the last settled in Auburn rad became associated 
named case, eo far as it held that the atatu- with W. H. Seward and Christopher 
tory withdrawal was provided for by the Morgan in a law partnership. In 1856 he 
6th section. ,, removed to New York city rad resumed

Boston, Jnly 7.—Mrs. Lisxie A. Howie the practice of his profession.' He was 
Trayes, known before her marriage aa Miss sppoiuted in May, 1867, District Judge of 
Lizzie Howie, the celebrated woman cornet- the United Statee Court for the southern 
let, died yesterday in Chelsea from heart dMtri°t of New York. In March, 1882, he 
trouble rad congestion of the'lunes became an Associate Justice of the Supreme

Chicago, Ills, July 7.-Another record C°"rt 01 th. United State.. •
was broken at Washington Park to day. ____________ "
Versatile, with 100 pounds up, running If RESPONSIBLE FOR FEVER, 
miles in 2:191, liras lowering the record a half T .... ~T*.
second, which was held by Ormie, and made Ibonwood, Mich., July 8.—Superintend
on the Washington Park track in 1890. rat S. A. Strouther, of the Iron wood Water 

Chicago, ïulÿ 6.—At a meeting to-day Works Co., ie under arrest at Hurley, Wis., Amherst, N.S., June 8. —(Special)—A 
of the Western Passenger Association, the 3u*t raroee the state line. Requisition TOW 'hi®b will .probably result fatally took 
U. P. proposed to make a $25 rate between P»P®" have been Issued rad he will be taken pleoe et the Joggin» mine to-day. Thomas 
San Frracisoo and the Missouri river points. t0 ?®*J®nl®r safety as threats are being MoCoy turned his family ont of doors ;.Psul 
It was opposed by Urn roads not having a hi“- H® “ seeded « White went to remonstrate wRh him. Mo
st. Paul UneTae the adoption of the §25 fl»® pw®rat faarfql epl- Coy threw at White a blade, etriking him
rate m b basing rate at Missouri river «low*! i ^he ^in68, “S8 on forehead and penetrating hie skull
points would practically give St. Paul a dif- rairina & vlrulent epidemic is so that his brains oozed eut. MoCdy was
lerentW. A. Coast rate, via St. Paul are tthra^ hrad^d ™°ne? pkre ra “e l^ ^ “•**«*•

HAM’S 1Berlin, July 7—When the new Raich- 
■teg met to-day, for the first time, for the 
consideration of regular business, neatly all 
the 397 members were in their places, for It 
wa. known that the Government would at 
once introduce the amended army bill, rad 
general interest was felt as to the 
sions, if any, that the Government hae 
made on the original bill Immediately the 
formal opening of the House was concluded,

Chancellor von Caprivi ascended the tri- 
bone rad in a long speech introduced the 
amended measure. He stated that the pre
sent form of the bill represented the mini
mum that the Government would accept far 
men or money. The Government demande 
were the.lowest possible consistent with the 
safety ol the empire. The previous bill had 
been before Parliament rad the country for 
nine months, and everybody understood 
wbat the Government wanted. It was, 
therefore, needless tox repeat the argument- 
that had before been advanced in favor of 
the measure.

Herr Liebknecht, the well known Social
ist Democratic leader, said that the Govern
ment did not want an increased army be
cause it feared France or Russia, but be
cause it desired to fortify itself against the 
German people. His assertion was greeted 
with crise of ~ “ shame, shame.”

Berlin, July 8.—The speeches that 
made, for rad against the Army Bill, in the 
Reichstag yesterday rad to-day, were of » 
purely introductory character, indicating 
nothing of the undercurrents which may 
ultimately guide the vote of the several 
parties. Each speaker indicated bis known 
programme.

Herr Boeckel, who leads the Democratic 
faction of the anti-Semites, for that small 
party has not escaped division, in a. 
speech delivered to-da 
terms on which hie
would rapport Chancellor Von Caprivi. ~ 
The suggestions contained the idea that if 
it» terms were not granted the faction would 
maintain its opposition rad set its face 
against the bill

The beet speech made to-day was that of 
Dr. Von Bennigeen, the Rational Liberal 
leader who attacked the Centrists and 
Riohteriats, declaring that they wen de
feating their own purposes by their hostility 
to the government. These parties he said, 
were rejecting conciliatory proposals rad 
forsaking their best traditions by demanding 
their own terme -or nothing, It 
was this attitude that had led to 
the practical success of the Freisinninge 
party, for which Eugene Richter was 
responsible.* The voters, he laid, had 
ousted Herr Richter at the polls. In re
ply to Herr Beeeingsen, he said, among 
other-things, that moral principles formed 
the sole standing grounds of the Radical 
party, and that the ultimate triumph of 
these principles was assured. The defeat, 
of Me party was, he claimed, but tem
porary.

The obvious determination of a large 
number of the members to be heard on the 
bill implies that the discussion will last un
til the end of next week. Wednesday next 
la the day for private members’ motto

In the lobbies to-day it was not the 
Jerait question, bnt the taxation question 
upon which the Centralists declared that 
an arrangement for their rapport was pos
sible, while Herr Groeber proclaimed “No- 
compromise ” in the House.

Members of the Leiber party stated ira 
the lobby that if the Chancellor pledged the- 
Government to cover the increase in the 
expenditures by a progressive tax on 
Inoomee of over 10,006 marks, the Centrists, 
would rote for the MIL Now they are- 
angling for a deal which is likely to be ar
ranged, time giving the Government a large, 
majority. Dr. Leiber means to insist that 
the biH go to a committee, and this will 
give time for negotiations to be carried out. 
The Centriste will then raise the question of 
the readmission of the Jesuits into Ger
many. The Freisinninge papers persist in 
stating that the Governments rapport of, - 
or refraining from opposing the Ultramon
tane proposals, wHl be the price paid the 
Centrists for their rapport of the bill- 
Both the Centrist leaders and the Govern
ment adherents deny that there is ray oom- 
paot. He Chancellor hae a majority 
in favor of the bill without the Centrists.

Herr Presse, an Alsatiop, had an inning 
of the old sort. He denounced an increase 
of the army. The increase asked by the 
government, be laid, was needless end 
would place an oppressive burden upon the 
people. His speech was simply a repetition 
of the threadbare arguments against the. 
measures.
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Montreal, July 7.—(Special)—The third 
day of the great Christian Endeavor con
vention, in Montreal, opened fine rad warm. 
The Missouri, Kansas and Texas delegates, 
400 strong, arrived last night. A close 
estimate places the number in attendance at 
13,000.

Shortly after 12 o’clock, last night, fire 
broke out in a large unoccupied grain eleva
tor, on the canal bank, Mill street. When 
the firemen arrived the fire had spread 
the building, and created a great t 
The firemen managed to keep the fire 
fined to the elevator, which was entirely 
destroyed. The building, wMoh was for
merly the old Gonlfi mills, was owned by 
Frothingham ft Workman, rad was valued 
at about $30.000.

The Liberal club, at a large meeting held 
last night, decided to hold a political 
demonstration in this city, in September 
nest, at which Hon. W. Laurier will be the 
chief speaker.

A report from St. Anne’s, a small place 
about twenty miles from Montreal, states 
that an Immigrant train, on Its way from 
Montreal, last night, with 500 immigrants 
on board, was held up by five masked 
who attempted to rob the baggage oar. 
They were overpowered by the train hands, 
rad placed in custody.

common'HH

ffliï STORE V
Kansas City, July 8.—It la 

than likely that the strike of the coal miners 
in Kansas will be brought to a speedy ter
mination. It hae juat become known that 
at the meeting of the operators held here 
yesterday, a definite proposition of the 
miners to return to work Va» received and 
acted upon. Mr. Perry, of the firm of Keith 
ft Perry said “This proposition was that the 
miners should receive 55 cents for minting 
ooal the year round. The operators de
cided to give them 54 cents or one cent ieaa 
than they asked. The offer will be submit
ted to the miners at onoe rad a conclusion 
will be reached aa soon aa they era convene 
to act upon it. It is altogether likely that 
they will aoeept the offer.

Rio de Janeiro, July 8.—Rumors have 
reached the Brazillira capital of the dis
covery of revolutionary movements in 
Bahia.
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pleted to the Forks ol the Lardean river, a 
distance of six miles. This is the section 
which old residents have claimed it was im
possible to build a trail on either aide of the 
river. Mr, Thompson, after a thorough in
vestigation, concluded otherwise. Not a 
shot of powder was used, but some pretty 
good hard work instead. Good time was 
made, aa your readers ora see by the record. 
The road gang consisted of eleven men, and 
the time was eleven days. This piece of 
trail hae filled a long felt want, and Its com
pletion causes a general good feeling in this 
district. There is now a bridge to be 
at the Forks, when Mr. Thompson will com
mence on a trail tight or nine miles in 
length, up the South Forke of the Lardera 
river. This will bring the trail right to the 
door of the numerous mines in this section. 

A good sized bridge has been completed 
Battle creek about twenty-five miles 

from Lardean. This sort of work is expen
sive, as it requires fast horses to take out 
the prpvistons rad tools for the men, but 
the work had to be done for the good of the 
miners. The bridge is a seventy feet span, 
and to a good piece of workmanship. While 
the gang of men were going up to this point 
the trail was repaired. Three and one-half 
miles of trail has been finished on Poole 
creek, a tributary of Fish creek. It to ex
pected to finish about nine miles in all on 
this oreek. This will make easy aooëaa to 
the Blackburn, Gladstone, rad the rich 
Lexington group of mines. Thus another 
long felt want to filled. ,

June 23 was quite a gala day in Lardean. 
The Hotel Lardean gave an opening, wMoh 
was largely attended by the people in this 
vicinity. Owing to a misunderstanding,! 
the steamer did not arrive from Reveletoke. 
A great many people were disappointed by 
this blunder. Some forty persons from 
Revelstoke and about fifteen from Hall’s 
Landing had made oaloulatione* on attend
ing this enjoyable affair. Bat with all 
their disappointment, mine host Wrede 
carried out the programme in fine style. 
About 9 p.m. the people from Trout Lake, 
Thompson’s Landing and the immediate 
vicinity, gathered in the large dining-yoom, 
rad the mnsio struck up. Dancing was 
kept up until 1230 a.m., when supper 
announced. It to very seldom that the 
people of a mining district are treated to 
inch a spread. Chef Contins did himself 
proud. The menu was all that-6onld be de
sired, and for about two houys feasting rad 
mirth prevailed. Dancing was kept up 
until the small hours of morning, rad every
one went home with a happy heart rad 
many kind wishes for the future prosperity 
of Landlord Wrede.

Lardean district rad partionlarly Lar
dean City ora justly feel prond of thoir 
hotel as it to the finest and most complète 
establishment in the Kootenay country. The 
building to two stories high rad eighty feet 
in length by twenty-five in width. The first 
floor contains office, bar-room, hallway, par
lor, washroom, diningroom, and a wing 
15x25 for as complete a kitchen as ray cook 
could desire. The second floor has sixteen 
fine bedrooms. Each room has a woven wire 
spring, wool mattress, Brussels carpet rad a 
fine suite of oak furniture. The parlor to 
furnished with an elegant suite of plush 
furniture rad the floor covered with Brus
sels carpet. The house throughout to nicely 
painted. The bar rad office to 20x20 and 
bas one ef the finest set of bar fixtures in 
the country. The towntite company 
be congratulated on aeonring so fine a 
rad ao well known rad popular landlord ae 
Bemhert Wrede.

Mr. Russell, wife and four children have 
arrived from Victoria to make Lardean 
their home. We gladly welcome inch ad
ditions to our town.

The water in the lake and river has been 
steadily falling for several days, and all 
fear of high water this year to over.

Mr. Evans and partner, of Whatcom, 
publishers of a newspaper at that place, 
have been sojourning in- oar midst for 
several day». They are owners of the Sil
ver Bell, lying adjacent to the Silver Cap 
mine, rad after a trip through the mining 
belt are well satisfied aa to the richness of 
this country. They were entertained at the 
Miners’ hotel while here, rad go away with 
praise for the kindness of mine host Rich
ardson.

Mr. McRae has moved into hie residence 
on Ash street.

Messrs. Townsend rad Wilson, two very 
pleasant gentlemen from Nelson, 
here of the firm of C. E. Perry ft Co., have 
been surveying several pre-emptions in thto 
locality. Those surveyed are Condell, 
Johnson, McKay, Thomson rad Bee top. 
Mr. Townsend remarked if people only 
knew how much good land lay incur valleys 
we would have tots of people in here look
ing for locations. There are thousands of 
acres of splendid land up Fish Creek valley, 
splendid timber for building and the finest 
of spring water for nee.

Three colored men, big Alex. Clark, 
George Washington and a young friend 
from Virginia, have struck a rich lead up 
Fish oreek, about twenty mile from here. 
The lead will run strong in gold. As yet 
they are very quiet in regard to the discov
ery, but in a few days more particulars era 
be learned. Big Aloe to an old prospector, 
and he eaye Fish creek to the richest locality 
he ever struck. They have been
valley and on to the head of the___H
about one month, but most of the time were 
able to do but little work on account of the 
«now. Prospectors coming in now will 
commence in just the right time.

The day to not far distant when Fish 
Creek will make a etir in mining circles. 
All the finds so far are strong in gold, aa 
well as silver, rad the ore shows up in large 
quantities.

July 1, Dominion Day, the Miner* Hotel 
gave a dance and rapper. The attendance 
was large and everyone seemed to have a

GERMANS FOR CHICAGO.
New York, July 8.—The Augusta Vic

toria, which arrived here yesterday, brought 
a party of thirty-seven citizens of Germany, 
whose purpose to to thoroughly study, ae 
well aa enjoy, the Chicago exhibition. 
Especial interest attaches to their visit 
from the fact that they were carefully 
chosen for the purpose by the German Gov
ernment itself, and that thto was done at 
the request of an American citizen of Ger- 

birth, Henry Villard, whp defrays the 
expenses of the extire party. The most 
striking fact concerning them to the great 
variety of callings they represent Among 
them are mechanics, artisans, opticians ana 
eivil engineers, sculptors rad painters, liter
ary men rad professors, and twenty other 
classes of workers. The party will remain 
in this city until Tuesday night, when they 
will leave for Niagara Falls. They expect 
to be in Chicago on Thursday. Their stay 
to not limited to any fixed period. 'Mr. 
Villard’e intention to that each ahall have 
time to make hi. etudy, of what immediately 
interests him, completely and satisfactorily.
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:-N You Drink Than are short, but prioee are 
good. The lobster business has opened 
fairly as good rates. The fishery Has opened- 
with not very good prospects, owing 
weather. Most lines of trade at "Montreal 
are dull, except shipping. Canadian hay to 
in demand for export. Money throughout 
the Province of Qaebeo remains tight,'but 
crop prospecte tire good. Toronto reports 
business quiet., with good crop prospects. 
Bank clearings at Halifax, Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montreal aggregate $21,755JK), 
an increase of 20, per oent. on the total in 
the preceding week, and 2 6 per.icenk as 
compared with the like week a year ago.

In hie special financial review, dated 
New York, July 1, Henry Clews eaye : 
“In Wall street, affaire continue to drift 
on in about the same state aa for the past 
month. The urgent demands of meichants 
for discount still continue. Precisely wherq 
lies the aeoret spring, the touching of which 
would start the financial machinery into 
natural action, no one • has yet been fortn- 
nate enough to discover. Clearing House 
certificates rad the prepayment of July in
terest by the Treasury and certain large 
corporations perceptibly relieved the 
strain, which so protracted rad so 
stubborn has rarely been experienced.

The one thing the country needs to be as
sured of is that We are to be 

. silver enrrenoy. The existing distress is 
mostly dne to apprehensions of that danger; 
rad but little short of the declaration of 
Congress that not another dollar of silver 
shall pollute our currency can repair this 
wrecked confidence. But thto imperatively 
needed assurance, in order! to be of any 
efficacy, muet be given without delay. The 
situation is one that admita of no waiting. 
It demanda the immediate attention which 
no other man or power than the President 
of the United States ora give. Apart 
from the necessities of the commercial com
munity, the suspension of free coinage by the 
Government of India calls for immediate 
action by Congress. It has precipitated a 
further large decline in the price of silver. 
It would be an error to suppose that any 
unsound or otherwise dangerous elements 
exist outride of this single question of the 
dangers connected with silver. The anom
aly to be dealt with is a generally sound 
condition of trade rad industry concurrently 
with a dangerous paralysis of credit arising 
from distrust as to the future of the money 
of payments.”

IT IS SOLVENT.

San'Francisco, July 8.—Manager Far- 
num, of the People’s Home Savings Union 
bank, this morning gave out the following 
information : “ The Bank Commission,” said 
Famum, “ have finished their examination 
of tile books of the bank, rad have found 
our institution to be solvent. They will 
make their report concerning it next week. 
It is the intention of those interested to re
organize the bank if possible. To.tbiA.end 
an effort will be made to bqy out the in
terests of the Pacific bank, obtain new 
stockholders and elect new directors. The 
commissioners have gone sufficiently far in 
their investigating), said Bank Commissioner 
Dnnemore, to be Satisfied that the hank ie 
solvent, which means that all the depositors 
will be paid in full. We have not worked 
up all the details we want for oar report 
and cannot give any figures to-day nor for 
several days. We can say that the bank is 
solvent, and that ought to be good news for 
the depositors.
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PORT ANGELES.
Port Angeles, July 7.—Word 

oeivej by wire here, this morning that Se
cretary of the Interior Smith yesterday, 
approved the opening of the Port Angeles 
townsite reserve. This eews set the oity 
wild with joy, as there are over four thou
sand settlers on the reserve waiting to prove 
np on their lots. It is now over three years 
slnoe the first movement was made to have 
the reserve opened to settlers who have 
made settlements on the lots. The opening 
of thto reserve means everything to the pros
perity of Port Angeles. There are hundreds 
of people interested in the opening of this 
reserve who anxiously awaited thto welcome 
news. It is the most important event in 
the histqry of the city. Instructions gov
erning the sale of lots and blocks will be 
promulgated in a few days.
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FRAUDS ON SOLDIERS.
Washington, July 7.—The attention of 

the War department has been called to the 
operations of a man who aigus himself J. J. 
Fuller, rad represents himself as a nephew 
of the Chief Justice of the Supreme court. 
He has addressed a letter to the sergeants 
of the varions military companies through
out the West, which he requests them to 
read to their companies, offering, through 
the assistance of hie nnole, to obtain a re
peal of the laws preventing re-enlistment 
after ton years service, rad prohibiting a 
man purchasing hie discharge. “Send me one 
dollar and 1 will guarantee a large profit, 
within a short time,” he wrote. Hegivee his 
address as San Francisco, rad requests 
soldiers not to delay, as he starts for Wash- 
ington on August 20, to press the matter in 
Congress.
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A NEGRO LYNCHED.
Loüisvnut, Ky., July 7.—Charles Mil- 

1er, altos “ Glees Eating Joe,” the raviaber 
and murderer of two young girls of Bard- 
well, U at Wyckliffe, Ky., eight miles north 
of BsrdwelL Bard well citizens have him, 
and are taking him to the scene of tiie 
crime. Bard well
o’clock, and indications are that he will be 
burned at the stake. - 

Bard well, Ky., July 7.—The crowd 
numbers over 1,000, rad when Miller was 
taken from the train a mad rush was made, 
and for a few minutes nothing could he 
heard above the shouts rad nothing could 
be seen for the dust. The unhappy father 
annonnoed from the stand, “This is the man 
who killed my children, let us burn him at 
the proper time, but let as keep quiet.”

A large pile of wood, with the wretched, 
breathless murderer on top, is to be built, 
and the Faria, Texas, affair to to be dupli
cated. Contributions have been collected 
by the people of Clinton for the benefit of 
those who helped catoh the murderer, 
Flonmey, of Fulton, and Lawson, of Bard- 

W. R. Parker, In addressing the 
crowd, praised the oaptors. M. F. Ingram, 
from Sykeston, who made the capture, ad
dressed the crowd, vAioh to orderly, but de
termined that the murderer will be burned 

L here at 3 o’clock. Notking ora save him,
K____•• the military and civil forces are miles

away, rad could effeot little if they did 
come. Miller will be tortured before being 
burned, rad red hot pincers rad bars of iron 
are now ready for the purpose. Tennessee, 
Missouri and Illinois have sent hundreds of 
men to BardweU, who think the negro’s 
crime is too horrible for lynching. They 
will render all the assistance required.
^”8-—Whether guilty or not of the 

awful crime with which he was charged, 
"m®£> the negro, has paid the penalty for 
it. That he war not burned alive seems to 
have been doe to the very fury of the mob

• SOCIALISTIC SUCCESSES.
Berlin, Jnly 8.—The elections for mem

bership in the Bavarian Trad tag are pro
ceeding. For the first time the Socialists 
have captured seats, their candidates being 
elected in Munich. They have also wxm 
Mato in Nuremburg, Augsburg and Ham- 
tmrg, much to the amusement of the Oppoei-uss. will be reached at 11 MmBlOOMINGDALK.

America was well represented at the 
meeting of the Reichstag. Among those 
seen in the diplomatic gallery were the 
United State* charge d’affaire, Consul-Gen
eral Edwards rad Mr. Washburn, Ameri
can consul at Magdeburg.

The session ie going to last longer than- 
was at first expeoted. The Na 
have given notice of amotion in regardato the 
distress caused by the drought, and also in, 
regards to the lack of fodder wanted for the 
army manœuvres, and to its limited supply 
in the district! outside of those where the. 
manœuvres are to be held. The Rich 
with the members of the Yolks 
propose the entire suspension of 
duties on fodder until May, 1804.

The Socialists will rapport this. For the 
first time in the history of the Reichstag,, 
the Socialists have obtained the chairman- 
■hip of one of the committees. Herr 
Singer, another Socialist, hae the viee-ehalr- 
manehip of another committee. The Con- 
servativee have re-elected Freiherr Von. 
Mrateuffel.
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BIOTING IN PARIS.
Paris, July 6.—Gangs of ^rowdies made 

disturbances early this evening in the Rue 
du Chataeu d’Eau, around the Labor ex
change and in the near by tide streets. By 
8 o’clock the rioters -had become numerous 
rad belligerent. They upset and partly 
smashed five tramcars and broke many 
Windows. The police were eventually able 
to hold them in check, but not to disperse 
them. In the fights between the rioters 
rad police, several rowdies and two police
men were injured. A few students took 
part in the riots. The 8 laden to’ Associa
tion has published an appeal to students to 
refrain from ray participation in the riots.
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Stockton, Cal., 7.—Louis Henry 

Schultz, an ex-sailor, who, for several years, 
has been working aa a farm hand, hae sur
rendered himself to custody rad confessed 
to the murder of George Arbroaein, of the 
Three Mile house, on Copperopolis toad, on 
the night of July 4. He committed the 
murder to qvenge hie slater, Clara Schultz, 
whose downfall Arbraasin had wrought 
under a promise of marriage, rad who com
mitted suicide in San Franoieco two years 
ago. Since her death Sohnltz has been 
hunting throughout the San Joaquin valley 
for Arbanaein. He did not know, when he 
entered the Three Mile house, that Arba- 
naein was there ; but came on him unex
pectedly. Sohnltz Challenged him to fight, 
Arbraasin called him vile names and ran for 
hit gun, when Sohnltz shot him to death 
with a revolver. The prisoner says he did 
not rob Arbanarin, rad that the robbery 
most have been committed by some other 
person after he left the place.
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& probable fatality.CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
New York, July 7.—The receipts of 

California fruit in this market, so far this 
summer, has been nearly double what they 
were last season, about forty oars a week 
now being received by the three auction 
houses whioh dispose of the Pacific Coast 
produoe, against about twenty cars a week 
last year. The bulk of the shipments are 
peaches, apricots, plums rad cherries.
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---- ^ *"* money legislation by demonetizing gold, and
it would be to-day quoted at a depreciated 
price.

There is matter for thought in these re
marks. Governor Prince's theory of the 
appreciation of gold will toned strange to 
most people in Canada. The general belief 
here, is that silver has gone down in value, 
and that gold stands pretty nearly where it 
always stood. The question on which the 
whole money controversy hinges is : Are 
the prevailing cheapness and some of the 
currency difficulties owing to the fsot that 
gold has gone, up in price, and not that 
other commodities have gone down !

worth a foliar gold, or a very great deal 
more than half a dollar at this present 
moment, so to redeem this silver paper ^or 
every dollar of which one hnndred oente As* 
been given in some shape or other, with silver 
dollars worth say 55 oente, would play the 
very mischief with business of all kinds in 
the United States. How to avoid this con
tingency is , what is now exercising the 
minds of the statesmen and the moneyed 
men of the Uoited States.

cease pelagic sealing during the season of 
1891, of the sending of a joint commission 
np to the islands, and of the reference of 
the whole subject to a court of arbitration 
aa to damages, jurisdiction, etc.—that all 
these recommendations which are in my re
port would be carried out, and that when 
the commission returned in 1891 and 1892 
their report and this" one of mine should be 
published at the same time.

The Secretary of State did pot keep his 
word. It mill be remembered that the re
port contained a graphic aooount of the hor
ribly cruel way in which the seals were 
treated by their protectors in the rookeries, 
and that the professor attributed the 
diminution of the seals chiefly to that treat
ment. It is no wonder that the report was 
not published, but it is a wonder that the 
counsel for the United States did not re
tain from traducing its author.

THE CITY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—ü. S. Gov’t ReportFrom the Daily Colonist, July 7.

The Fraser River Fishermen’s Protective 
and Benevolent Association has been incor
porated. .

The tender of Messrs. Erskiue, Wall & 
Co. for supplying 
hospital until Ji 
copied.

In yesterday’s Gazette notice it given of 
the creation of a new school district at Lad
ner’s, and the re-defining of the limite of 
Tenant and Weatham school districts.

Pilot Thompson and party have char
tered^ the steamer Spinster, and leave this 
morning with experts to visit, their iron and 
marble mines at Belfast, on Barclay Sound.

Elephant Tommt, the circus attache 
who was stepped on by his charge a few 
evening’s ago, has decided to recover, and 
was able to leave with the company this 
morning.

Official notice is given of the assign
ment of D W. Sutherland, of Mount 
Lehman, to James E. Taylor. Mr. Anlay 
Morrison, of Westminster, is solicitor for 
the assignee.

FRIDAY. JULY It, 1*3.

UNACCOUNTABLE IGNORANCE.

It seems that Mr. Labouchere, the clever 
editor of Truth, has been so foolish as to 
listen to one-sided statements with respect 
to British Columbia’s affairs, and from those 
statements to form an opinion which is most 
remarkable

groceries to the Jubilee 
aue 30, 1894, haa been ao-

M coming from a leading poli
tician of Great Britain. He closes a resume 
ef the British Columbian situation, as it was 
presented to him, with the following re-

THE CITY COUNCIL.

The citizens of Victoria have been forced 
to form a poor opinion of the present City 
Council as a whole. They see that it has 
no business capacity. It does not attend to 
the wants of the city, and it wastes time in 
foolish and fruitless discussions. It seems 
that its members are unable to get clear of 
their small jealousies and petty dislikes, 
and the consequence is that they do not 
work harmoniously together for the com
mon ’ good. The Council has now been 
seven months in office and has done, as one 
of the aldermen the other day admitted, 
nothing. He complained that the Council 
is without a head to expedite business. 
“When we are summoned to meet,” he 
said, “we have no more knowledge as to 
the business which is to be set before us 
than if we did not belong to the Council at 
alt The Mayor sets matters before us, 
which we have had no opportunity of con
sidering. Is it any wonder that in 
trying to take 
about which we have heard nothing 
until the evening of the meeting, mistakes 
are made, and that Councillors propose 
lions the result of which they do not foresee. 
Why are the communications which are re
ceived by the Mayor and the City Clerk not 
placed in the hands of the Chairmen of the 
differentoommittees, so thatthoee committees 
might have ao opportunity of aeeirg them 
and considering them before action is to be 
taken on them by the Council ?” This alder
man complained sadly of the way In which 
the Council is treated by the Mayor, who, 
according to him, does not give its members 
a chance to think over the different subjects 
which come before them.

We do not know how much reason there 
is in this complaint, but we have heard 
aldermen complain that the Mayor treated 
them as if they were » lot of schoolboys, 
putting before them what business he be
lieved ought to be transacted,and with holding

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
“11 “ obvious that the present disparity 

between the representatives of the 
tions (Island and Mainland) of the country 
•esniiot continue ; and when Lord Aberdeen 
takes over the reins of Government he 
net do better than set himself to right the 
anomaly before worse mischief occurs.”

The “anomaly” which he alludes to, as 
all British Columbians know, has not been 
proved to exist; but this by the way. 
What, we would like to know, will Lord 
Aberdeen, when he becomes Govemor-Gen- 
orsl of Canada, have to do with any 
“ anomaly ” of representation that may 
exist in British Columbia or any 
ether , Province of the Dominion ?

Is Mr. Labouohere so ignorant of colonial 
affairs as not to know that Canada is ruled 
according to British constitutional princi
ples. What would he think of a Canadian 
who would ask, why does not Queen Vic
toria settle this Irish. Home Rule business, 
said set herself to right the anomalies of 
Irish administration before worse mischief 
ensues ? This question, absurd as it is, is 
net more ridiculous than the statement made 
i* Truth by Mr. Labouchere. He ought to 
know that Canada is a self-governing 
country, ^ad that the G.overnor-Gnneral has 
ns more to do with correcting any cf the 
abuses of representation that may exist in 
either the Dominion, as a whole, or in at y 
•f the provinces, than the Queen has to 
institute a scheme of Parliamentary or 
County Council reform in Great Britain. 
No Governor-General haa ever 
ish as to meddle in the domestic affairs of 
any province, and Lord Aberdeen is not 
snob an imbecile as to think of following 
Mr. Labouohere’s advice. The extract from 
Truth, which we have quoted, shows how 
little even able and well-informed men in 
Great Britain know of the publie affairs of 
*e colonies, or of the working of colonial 
constitutions.

Die Hon. Theodore Davie has, in an in
terview with the Ottawa correspondent of 
the Toronto Empire, ably and with great 
clearness corrected the misrepresentations 
cf Truth with respect to the relative repre- 

tation of the Island and the„Mainland in 
the Legislative Assembly, and the financial 
position ef the Province.

at a concert at the oloeing of the college. 
She will oontinne her studies at the Phila
delphia School of Oratory.

The first stones in the fonndation of the 
new Provincial Government buildings were 
laid yesterday.

The Chilian Government has passed a 
law making it illegal to take seals on any of 
the small islands belonging to their fiig.

The Fur Trade Review says : A law has 
been enacted in Rueeis to provide for severer 
punishment of sealing poachers in Behring 
Sea. Hereafter all persons, Russian or 
foreign, caught sealing in Russian waters 
will be liable to sixteen months’ imprison
ment and to the confiscation of their vessels 
with cargo and tackle.

A London telegram of last night reads:
The official gaz-ttee to-day pnblienee ao 

order in council, dated July 4, prohibiting 
British ships from sealing within ten marine 
miles of the Russian coasts on Bearing Ses 
or the North Pacific Ocean, and within 
thirty miles in any direction from the Kom- 
andereky or Bobbin Islam's "

AN AUSTRIAN SCIENTIST.
One of the passengers by the C. P. R. 

steamship Empress of Chios »ho remained 
over at Victoria was Mr. John Belle, an 
Austrian scientist who haa been 
abroad by hie government to study tea, silk 
and fruit culture as it is carried on in 
foreign lands. Mr. Bolle, who is a Knight 
of the Iron Cross, holds the important posi
tion of Director of the Imperial Experi
mental Station of Agricultural Chemistry 
at Gorz, Austria, and is vice president of 
the Imperial Royal Agricultural Society. 
He left home last November and has 
siaoe been in India, Ceylon and Japan. 
In India and Ceylon he went carefully 
into their modes of tea culture, and his pre
vious knowledge and study enabled him to 
piok up a good many valuable ideas. In 
Japan, some months were spent closelj 
studying the silk worm culture, with such 
success that Mr. Bolle now 
Austria the discoverer of the cause of the 
greatest enemy the silk producers have. At 
certain seasons of the year, the silk worm 
becomes unduly enlarged and fat, causing 
an immediate lessening of Its product and 
deterioration in its value Heretofore, it 
has been impossible to cure the disease, but 
Mr. Bolle has discovered the cause, which 
he says will at once enable the euro.

“We have already,” he said yesterday 
evening at the Driard in conversation with 
a Colonist reporter, “ practically over
come two of our greatest enemies in silk 
culture, and the parasitic disease, as I have 
now found out it is, will soon be con
quered.”

“ Austria has two kinds of olimate—one 
very warm, and nearer the mountains, one 
very cool and refreshing, a good 
that of British Columbia. lé the warmer 
sections ol the country the chief industries 
are tea, silk and wine grape culture, but I 
think the Canadian apple, which finds such 
ready sale on the Continent, can be success- 
fully cultivated there, and I propose mak
ing the attempt.”

While in British Columbia, Mr. Bolle will 
visit the best fruit farms in this locality and 
see for himself what can be done and under 
what conditions. He leaves this evening 
for Alaska and, returning, goes to San Fran
cisco, after seeing the Puget Sound coun
try and Oregon. From California he will go 
East to the World's Fair, and will cover as 
much of the country es possible in the time 
allowed him, as he has to be home again in 
November. His work, he says, so far, has 
been heavy, but from now on he will en
deavor to combine with it a little recrea
tion. Here is a suggestion Mr. Bolle made:

“ Why do not the people on this coast do 
something more in the way of manufactur
ing a fish guano ? It is among the most val
uable of, manures, and should find s ready 
sale and at remunerative prices. I was sur
prised When in Japan to find the immense 
trade done there |in it. Up at Hakodste 
and along the coast there is an immense 
quantity ef it manufactured, as is shown by 
the very large shipments made on almost 
every vessel coming down to Yokohama. 
The industry should be a profitable one 
.here, and it should pay to manufacture in 
Alaska and ship down the coast.

two see- RELIGION IN THE NEWSPAPER.

There are many who think that religions 
subjects should be discussed in the news
papers,«that they should take a part in 
ohuroh disputes, and should give all the 
particulars of congregational disagreements.
They write to the papers on these subjects, 
and some of them cannot understand why 
the editors decline to publish their commu
nications.

It must occur to anyone who gives the 
subject a little* thought, that a secular 
newspaper which is supported by people of 
all creeds to give them the news on all sub
jects, should not become the advocate of 
any religious denomination or of any reli
gious party. There are religions publica
tions in which religious subject! are dis
cussed with vigor and intelligence, and it is 
not for the secular paper to do the work for 
which they are established and maintained.
The proper course for the seoular 
paper is to maintain the strictest 
neutrality on the eubjeete of theological 
controversy. For if it admits the commu
nications of one side it cannot in fairness re
ject those of the other, and when the news
paper is made the vehicle of religious 
controversy it is most difficult to 
keep the controversialists in order, 
and there je no saying when or where 
the dispute will end. Besides, there is 
quite a large class in the community—a de
cided majority in fact —which has a positive 
dislike to religions controversy of any kind.
Those who compose it do not want the 
opinions and the denunciations of 
the disputants presented to them in 
a newspaper which they take for a 
very different purpose than to keep them
selves posted on the progress of religions ....... . .
controversy. The editor is bound to eon- documente winch in hi. judgments ws, not 
salt the testes of these people, and when “pedlent *° °°“,der at ‘hat particular 
they tell him in very plain terms, as some tl™®" , ...... , _ . ,
of them are pretty sure to do, that they do The "pIy *° th“ ig rimPte- » Is, if the 
not go to a newspaper for their religious in
struction, how is the unfortunate man to 
answer them in a way that will be satis- 

’ factory either to them or to himself.
The only safe way, in fact, the only prudent 
and common sense way, is to give all sub
jects of religions controversy a pretty wide 
berth. He most confine himself to the 
duty of recording the facts worthy of pnblio 
notice regarding them and leave the disputes 
to be conducted by theologians, professional 
or amateur, in some other publication.

It appears to ns almost as impertinent— 
we had nearly written, as indecent—for an 
ordinary newspayer to interfere in a congre
gational dis agreement, as to make pnblio any 
unpleasantness that may have taken place 
in a private family. The pnblio are not in
terested in the internal affairs of congrega
tions and In the relations that may exist, or 
be said to exist, between the pastor and 
people. Newspaper interference in congre
gational disputes can only gratify a morbid 
cariosity and widen breaches which, in the 
interests of the parties themselves and 
of religion generally, should be dosed with 
all possible speed. In our opinion the atti
tude of a secular newspaper towards religion 
should be one of the deepest respect, and in 
all proper and consistent ways, the most will
ing helpfulness.

THE ATTITUDE OP CHINA.can-
sent

Those who believe that the Government 
of China regard with unconcern the way in 
which its subjects are treated in the United 
States will, it is more than likely, find ont, 
and that at no distant day, that they have 
formed a mistaken estimate of the Chinese 
character. The Chinese are keen ob
servers. They know what is going on 
around them and they are, at this moment, 
eagerly watching to see how their fellow 
subjects are being treated in the United 
States. The officials ofi the Government of 
China have, a thorough knowledge of the 
Geary law and of all that has been done 

action on subjects and left undone to pat it in force.
There is soon to be a new Chinese Min

ister at Washington. It is intimated that 
mo- he is of opinion that the passage of the Geary 

Act has virtually abrogated the treaty that 
was in foroe when it was enacted, and that 
the first thing he will do after he arrives in 
Washington will be to enter into negotia
tions for a new treaty. The relations of the 
two countries are to be put on a new foot
ing, so that each shall know what it has to 
expect. The Chinese do not threaten or 
blaster, bat they are quietly persistent, and 
the chances are that they will have their 
own way;. The Chinese Viceroy is said to 
have stated that a new treaty will have to 
be negotiated between China and the United 
States to regulate the immigration question. 
The probability is that China will quietly 
insist upon such conditions as will make it 
impossible for Congress to re-enact such a 
law as the Geary Act and still remain on 
good terms with China. The exclusion of 
American coal oil from China is a foretaste 
of the treatment that the Americans will 
receive from China if they persist in dis
criminating against the Chinese in their 

Councillors permit the Mayor to treat them treatment of foreigners, 
like schoolboys they deserve no better treat
ment. They have their rights as the repre
sentatives of the citizens. They are re
sponsible, as well as the Mayor, for the way 
in which the city’s business is transacted 
and the city’s affairs are managed, and if 
they allow the Mayor to ride over them 
rough-shod they have only themselves to 
blame. A united Council, that knows its 
rights and realizes its responsibilities, would 
very soon bring the Mayor to his senses and 
establish an order of business which would 
allow members time and opportunity to 
make themselves acquainted with the sub
jects that come before them, and which 
would compel his Worship to lay before the 
Couhoil all communications as soon as possi
ble after, they were received. It did, we 
must say, seem singular, at a late session of 
Connell, to see the important report of the
Chief of the Fire Department laid before . . . ... .
the Council a month after it had been senfl ‘.U™d\ Dnr“« th,e “me there „WM

limit to the coinage of rupees. Any one
who had silver could take it to the mint and 
get it twined. What the Government of 
India has done is to stop the free coinage ef 
silver and to fix the value of the rupee at 
sixteen pence. It has net issued a 
decree against silver money. The rupee is 
still the coin of India, and is likely to be so 
for many a long year to come. The Gov
ernment has not said it. will not coin any 
more rupees. The probability is that it 
will coin them as they are required, It per
haps will try to introduce the use of gold by 
paying out gold itself, but it is no easy" 
thing in a great country like India, whose 
inhabitants are exceedingly conservative, to 
make a complete change in the currency. 
Those, then, who say that silver is demone
tized in India.are not careful in their use of 
words. Senator Teller, of Colorado, who is 
deeply interested in keeping np the price of 
silver, is not at all discouraged at what has 
been done in Indie. This is what he is re 
ported to have said:— .

The fact is, if the mints are closed to 
is the intention of the

/'
Day, the escaped prisoner, is now said to 

be in Port Angeles. The police are very 
skeptical in regard to the stories of those 
■he are sure they have seen the man, being 
convinced that the majority of the yarns 
are intended to cover bis tracks.

Last evening, Rev. Dr. Campbell, in the 
presence of a number of invited guests, cele
brated the marriage of Mr. Charles Bon
ding, of H.M 8. Royal Arthur, and Miss 
Annette Babbage, of Victoria. This is the 
thirty-sevenrh marriage celebrated by the 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church since 
he came to the city a year ago.

Some time daring August the annual 
Bachelors’ ball, an event always looked for
ward to with feelings of pleasurable antici
pation, will be held at the Mount Baker 
hotel, Oak Bay. The date has not been 
definitely arranged, but it will be ao fixed 
as not to conflict with, or come too close to, 
the Victoria Cricket club ball.

The appointments announced in yester
day's Gazette are as foliowa : R. B Kerr, 
of New Westminster, barrister-at law, to 
be a notary publics to be justices of the 
peace : Herbert J. Kirkland, of Rivera In
let, and for Westminster electoral district, 
and John J. McRae, of the village of Agas
siz and for Westminster and Yale electoral 
districts.

M

■

returns to

, An Ottawa press dispatch of yesterday 
says : “ The special commission appointed 
by the Russian Government to 'inve-tigate 
the seizures of Canadian sealers by Russian 
cruisers last year, and the charges of cruel
ty in connection therewith, has just re
ported. According to information from 
London, the commission finds the stories 
of abuse greatly exaggerated, and the seiz 
ore of four of the vessels justifiable, on the 
ground of their being proved to have sealed 
within the three mile limit. The seizures of 
the Willie McGowan and Ar.'el are not 
technically correct, and with regard to 
them the Russian Government is willing to 
entertain the question of indemnity of the 
owners and crews. ”

deal like

been so fool-

A Tacoma special to the Post-Intelli
gencer says : All the Olympic salaries were 
paid in fall to-night, and the house will be 
closed so far as the management of R. E 
French is concerned. Some of the members 
of his stock company will leave the city, 
and others may produce “ The Private Sec
retary ” in the theatre in connection with 
the Red Men or some other secret societies,

Mb. F. Alleyns Orr, attorney for A. 
McKinetrey, writes as follows from San 
Francisco to Superintendent H. W. Shep
ard of the city police : “ Would you 
kindly aid me in the following matter ? 
Andrew MoKinstrey, of Belfast, is a British 
subject who, while serving on board the 
American steamer KeewenaW as a fireman, 
last year, was brutally beaten snd impris
oned at Valparaiso, Chili, and Chili and 
America have agreed to submit his claim 

others, for 
the assessment of damages to hn in
ternational commission which meets at 
Washington next August and September. 
I am acting at attorney for* the man. and I 
find that dnrin£'my absence in Washington 
on the Baltimore matter, McKiustrev lef there 
and went North to Sea Bird Bluff quarry, 
Ruby creek, British Columbia. I have written 
to him there, but have bad no answer, so I 
suppose he has left. * I have import
ant news for him from the State depart
ment, and So am anxious to find him with 
out delay. MoKinstrey is about 5 feet 10 
in., grows a beard and bas lost an eye. He 
is about 35 years of ege.”

Rev. J. E. Gabdneb was seen yesterday 
in connection with the charges of blackmail 
and procuring of girls for immoral purposes, 
laid against him by Chinese in Seattle, and 
which he denies in to to. He says that the 
only specific charge made in oonm ction with 
his visit to a certain Chinese girl while she 
was in jail, oen be easily disposed of by 
independent white wituea.es, and that the 
whole story has been concocted In revenge 
for hi* interference with the operations of 
those who deal in Chinese, women., Mr. 
Gardner asserts that instead^of wanting to 
get Mrs. Lee Bow here, his exertions have 
from the first been directed toward eecnriog 
her deportation to China. She was one of 
s trio brought from the Flowery Kingdom 
some months ago, one of whom wee rescued 
by Chief Sheppard and taken to the Home. 
Mrs. Lee Bow was sent to San Francisco, 
where, owing to a telegram from Mr. Gard
ner, she was refused entry. She was then 
sent back to British Columbia and Collector 
Milne declined to admit her. Next, Puget 
Sound was tried, andj the present suit is to 
determine whether she will get into the 
United States by that gateway pr travel 
back to China at Uoeie Sam’s expense.

“ THE BARREN FIG TREE ”
Dr. Campbell’s Thursday evening lectures 

are gaining in popularity. The parable of 
“ The Barren Fig Tree ” was the subject 
last evening. The speaker said that evi
dently Pilate had sent soldiers into the 
temple, who slew the saorifiaers so that 
their blood mingled with that of the beasts 
they were at the time of worship offering in 
sacrifice. Those who spoke to Christ on the 
snl jeet were more impressed with the snp 
posed guilt of those pat to death 
than they 
ferocity of 
They enperstitionsly believed that God 
would not permit his worshippers to be 
given op to such a death unless they 
guilty of heinous sin. But Christ acknowl
edges no exceptional guilt on the part of 
Galileans, but declared them to be a part of 
lamp], *nd their terrible calamity only the 
foreshadow and distant rambling of a com
ing hurricane which was to sweep the whole 
Jewish nation. No doubt the death of there 
men was discussed by thousands who nev r 
thought of their own death and their pros
pecte in the great beyond.

Such has been human nature in all ages_
a coal pit explosion, or a steamboat disaster, 
or a railway collision greatly exercises them, 
while they give little, heed to have them
selves ready for the call to eternity. The 
Galileans "were a part of I-rsel, and wha1 
befell them was to be a warning to all the 
people ; for in the death of the Galileans, 
snd those at Siloam, they should re
cognize the efforts of the husbandman to 
make the tree produce fruit. The parable 
teaches that what befell Galileans would be 
fall the whole Jewish nation unless they re
pented. The Jewish church was like a fig 
tree planted in the most favorable spot, yet 
bearing no fruit. But the parable has a per 
sonal application. If you admit there is a 
God, you must admit that he expects every 
man to serve a good purpose. The fig tree 
was not by the wayside, bnt planted in the 
vineyard, and had great advantages. So we 
have advantages that heathen nations have 
not, and God requires of us according to our 
opportunities. How great are our privi
leges compared to those of the Hindoo ! 
Men forget the connection between privi
lege and responsibility—where much is given 
much will be required. The kind of fruit 
God wishes yon to bear, or the service he 

be ascertained by 
you are placed.

were with the oruei
the Roman autocrat.NOT DEHONESflZA TION.

We see a good deal in the newspapers 
about the demonetization of silver in India, 
but it is a mistake to suppose that silver 
has been demonetized in that country. 
What the Government has done is to stop 
the féee coinage of silver, which is 
different thing from the demonetization of 
that metal. The Government saw that 
trouble was likely to ensue from the depre
ciation of silver. Money in India is almost 
wholly of silver. The standard coin is the 
rupee. Before silver began to depreciate 
that coin was worth two shillings sterling, 
or roughly, forty-eight cents. Bat of late 
years ite value relatively to gold, kept on 
getting less and less until it became so de
preciated that salaried men complained 
sadly and creditors and commercial-men got

were

CABLE NEWS.

The Toronto Empire of June 30 contains 
the following paragraph, with regard to the 
wonderfully able and comprehensive speech 
made by Sir Charles Russell before the 
Behring Sea arbitration:

The services of Sir Charles Russell at 
Paris to the cause of England and Canada 
have been immense, bnt we can hardly 
gather their value from the miserable 
sided reports whieh filter through the 
American cable agencies. Upon the pro
posed Yankee regulations, which would 
“deprive British seamen foreover of their 
rights ever three million square miles of 
sea,” he was especially indignant and elo
quent. After pointing out that right 
through this area goes the trade route from 
Vancouver to Yokohama, and that In this 
part of the ocean the claim is made of a 
right to search, to seize and to condemn 
vessels sealing or prosecuting a voyage with 
the intention of sealing, Sir Charles con
cluded : “I will not consider this proposal 
seriously. It is selfish, one-sided, inequit
able. unworkable, and it is made in oblivion 
ef the fact that the United States have no 
legal right in the matter at all.”

It is most unfortunate that most at the 
Herepean news which is cabled to this aide 
•f the Atlantic passes through hands that 
are net friendly to Great Britain. Much of 
it gets an anti-British and an anti-bonser- 
vative twist, for which the reader who 
wishes to know the exact truth is obliged 
to make allowances. Just how far the sup
pression and falsification practised vitiates 
the news it is always impossible to telL 
The result is that European telegraphic 
news on many subject» is received in Canada 

grane tali».

and that of some
a very

■ WORK PROGRESSING WELL
The Victoria and Sidney Railway Construc

tion Being Pushed Ahead 
Bapidly.

When the promise or statement was made 
a few months ago, that by the middle of 
November there would be trains running on 
the Victoria and Sidney railway, there were 
many who shook their beads and had doubts 
about it ; but if the present rate of con
struction is kept up for the next two 
months, snd there is every indication that 
it will be, there is no reason why the first 
train should not start on time as expected.

Work having been oommenoed from the 
Sidney end of the line there is not very 
much known in the city of what has been 
done. A little party was ont yesterday in
specting, however, and has 
of the work so far. The line from Sidney 
toward Victoria, as far as Elk lake, is all 
graded, and about 180 men are on the job, 
so that every day the camp gets a little 
nearer to town. From Sidney to where 
the camp was yesterday there has not been 
much heavy work, bnt from there in to 
Victoria the difficulties to be overcome are 
a trifle greater, the grades being somewhat 
heavier. The end of the traok at Sidney is 
just opposite the ne* sawmill, which has 
been erected by Mr. John White and his 
associates. The line runs for a consider
able distance along the sea shore, and is 
very advantageously located. In places 
there ia a good deal of heavy timber, but 
the chief obstructions have been overcome 
by long curves around- them. The ship 
which brings the rails from England is ex
pected next month at Sidney, where she 
will go to the wharf and discharge, and the 
work of laying the iron will commence from 
that end. By that time the grading will 
have been well advanced. There are two 
bridges to be built between Elk Lake and 
Victoria, but these are not very large, and 
can be pat up without de’ay. Mr. John 
Gray, of Perry, Gray ft Davis, is the en
gineer in charge of the work.

BRUTE OF A HUSBAND.
Hard Treatment of a Wife by a flood-for- 

Nothlng Fellow.

Seattle, July 7. — A special from 
Spokane, Wash., says : Hattie Anderson 
was found nearly dead by the police this 
afternoon. When she recovered conscious
ness, she said her husband. Bud Ander
son, who was for a number of years a pro
minent merchant here, asked her for what 
money she had, and on refusing to give it to 
him. Choked her. SheMaid be then got a 
rope and, putting it around her neck, drew 
her op to the ceiling. When let down her 
husband demanded her money,and, although 
nearly dead, she still refused, and was again 
strung up. She was found on the Boor in
sensible and her husband bad fled. The 
doctors say she will probably die. Ander
son was finally found by the police and was 
handled pretty roughly while being taken 
to police headquarters. He is now held in 
the county jail without bail for murder.
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in. At the same meeting we were told a 
letter was read, of which the Connell could 
not make head or tail, because it referred to 
another letter that had not been submitted 
to the Councillors. We may say here that 
the Mayor was not present at the meeting 
alluded to.

The Councillors who have to submit to 
what they consider an undue exercise of au
thority on the part of the Mayor are en
titled to sympathy, bnt as they are men and 
not boys, and as they have been elected to 
manege the affairs of the city, they cannot 
be excused when the work is not done, or 
when it is done badly because the gentle
man who presides over the meetings likes to 
have hie own way, and is slow and some
what intractable. What they should" do is 
to assert their rights and to insist upon 
those rights being recognized by his Wor
ship the Mayor. They must remember that 
there are times snd situations in which sub
mission is the reverse of a virtue.

■
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■ the resultsAMERICAN MONET.

In these days, when there is so much talk 
of tightness of money in the United States, 
some of our readers no doubt would like to 
know how mnoh money there is in actual 
circulation in the great Republic. We are 
pleased to be able to gratify enoh intelligent 
curiosity. Tbs United States Treasury 
statement, whieh was issued the other day, 
gives the amount of money in circulation in 
the States, what kinds of money the 
renoy is composed of, and how much there 
is ot each kind.

We find that there was on the 1st of 
July, 1893, $1,593,726.411 of money of all 
kinds in circulation in the United States. 
This is $9,346,977 less than there was this 
time last year. The kinds of money in cir
culation are as follows :
Gold coin...........
Standard elver..
Gold certificates.
Stiver certificates __
T eaonrv uotee, act Ju.y 14,’90.........  140,661684
United States noies..............................  820.8(5,683
Currency certificates, act June 8,

1878................................. .
National bank notes..................

Amount per capita, $23.86.
Then a great deal has been said about the 

accumulations of silver that are lying un
used in the Treasury vaults at Washington. 
There is certainly an immense quantity of 
the metal, for the Government have been 
baying 4,500,000 ounces of silver every 
month for .nearly three years. It has, 
therefore, now on hand In 
Coined silver 
BuLlon........

Total.......

Ef

wishes yon to give, can 
the position in which'

The fig tree was not only use) 
cumbered the ground, took up a place 
which might profitably have been occupied 
by another. Great is the guilt of those 
who engage to perform duties which they 
neglect. Had they not occupied such posi
tions, and stood in the waj others would 
have done the work. This applies with 
equal foroe to the minister in the pulpit, 
the office bearer in the ohuroh, and the rank 
and file Christian in the congregation. God 
will not allow this state to continue, for in 
time he will eay “out it down,” take it out 
of the way. The intercession of the Saviour 
"may prolong the time, bnt the condition 
is fruit, with the alternative of destruction. 
The Jews received forty years in which to 
bear fruit, bnt they did not repent, and 
then the Roman army destroyed their na
tion—“ cut the tree down.” If we could 
look within the veil we might perhaps see 
that the day of our probation is nearly over; 
that we bore but little, indeed no fruit ; 
and if the methods used with ns now fail 
we are undone for ever. *• Thru, afrer 
that, thou shalt out It down.” How sad ! 
How awful ! No more pleading of the Lord 
Jesus then. Who shall plead for you when 
Jesus pleads no more ? Who shall be your 
friend when even the friend of sinners leaves 
you to yourself ?

The lecture from start to finish was raev 
and bristled with points snd practical les 
sons to both Christians and non-Christians.

but It

our-
Whabf, Johnson and Store streets wit

nessed an exciting and nnusnal spectacle 
daring the early hours of this morning- 
nothing more nor less unusual than an 
elephant hunt, probably the first ever seen 
in British Columbia. “Monarch,’’ the big 
elephant, who forms one-quarter of the 
parade in the great Wash barn show, wee 
the game, qnd sfl the circus employes joined 
in the chase. The elephant has been hav
ing his own way since disabling 
his keeper, and when hie temporary 
master attempted to take him on board the 
steamer, “ Monarch ” rebelled and decided 
not to go. Persuasion failed, and the ele
phant started out on hie own aooount. 
Belated pedestrians did not dispute his 
right of way, ami was not captured until 
be had reached th- lumber yarn of the Say- 
ward Mill Co., where he was cornered and 
eventually induced to return to the rest of 
the company, though not without difficulty. 
Not the least amusing feature of the grand 
tour was the surprise of two blue jackets 
who stumbled out of s saloon, where they 
had been drinking deeply, just in time to 
seethe monster come thundering down on 
them at a lively gait. They neither ran 
nor screamed—they were too thoroughly 
scared—bnt, when speech did return, 
the English language was inadequate to ex
press their sentiments, and they were aw
fully sober. Unless something is done to 
reform “Monarch’s” temper he will he re
sponsible for some bad accident; hie dispo
sition is said by the circus people to be the 
meanest of any elephant travelling.

From the Daily Colonist, July 8.
Toronto papers to hand announce the 

successful

THE SILVER SIDE.
PR0PE8S0R ELLIOTT.

Professor Henry W. Elliott has good rea
son to complain of the way in which he has 
been treated by the United States Govern
ment and the lawyers and others whieh ij; 
employed. In 1890 he was sent by that 
Government to Behring Sea to make obser
vations as to the numbers of the seals and 
their habits, and to report. He did his 
work well and faithfully, bnt as his report 
contained passages which were not consid
ered favorable to the American side of the 
dispute, it way not published. The sup 
pression of Professor Elliott’s report was 
commented upon by Mr. Carter, one ef the 
American counsel, in a very peculiar way. 
Mr. Carter did not consider himself at lib
erty to say what there was “peculiar” 
about that report, bnt he did take the lib
erty to insinuate and surmise a great deal 
that was not calculated to add lustre to the 
Professor’s reputation as a man of science or 
as a member of thé commonwealth.

When Professor Elliott read Mr. Carter’s 
speech he was naturally Indignant, and 
wrote a letter to the New York Times, 
making pnblio the true reason why his re
port was not published, of' which letter the 
following is an extract ;

In the first place, I withheld this report 
from the public printing of it In December,. 
1890, solely because I was promised by the 
then Secretary of State that my recom
mendations of stopping all killing on land 
(except food seals) fi the British would

advo«ato* of free coinage of silver 
complain that only one side of'the question 
is heard by the people of the East—or of 
the West for that matter. So much has 
keen said en the gold ' side of the question 

y people have come to believe that 
there ia nothing to be said on the other. 
Uhl is net the ease. The bi-metallists 
hare a great deal to say for them
selves, and many of them say it 
very well, bnt it ao happens that 
their utterances de not often find a place in 
Canadian newspapers. This is unfortunate, 

• far it is always best to hear both sides of a 
question.

Silver had its day in Chicago this week. 
A great deal was said, but the speeches 
have net reached ns yet. The following re
marks made by ex-Governor Prince, of New 
Mexico, are well worth reproducing. He is 
reported to have said in conversation :

The silver question is not at all troder- 
East. There are all kinds of 

impressions regarding it. Among 
e that silver has become so plentl-

private coinage, it 
Indian Government to purchase silver and 
coin it on aooount of the Government in the 
same manner, practically, as we coined 
under the Bland act, and there is no reason 
to suppose that India will not take as much 
silver in the next year as it took in the last.

Many friends of silver believe that that 
will enable the India Council to sell its 
Council bills at a stipulated and fixed price, 
and thus prevent the fluctuation of silver.

Now, if Council bills sre to be sold, as 
the press representatives say the scheme is, 
at Is. 4d. per rupee, which is more than 
they have been selling at heretofore for 
some time, it ought to make silver not only 
more stable but higher than it has been for 
the last ten days

There is no possibility of India giving a 
gold standard with gold as the eirouleting 
medium. It is impossible for them to do 
that. The British Government twice tried 
that and it has failed.

The statement made in the public press, 
that they propose to give a ’ gold standard 
without a gold currency, means that they 
propose to take the rupees on a gold basis 
as to their value considered as-bullion. In 
other words, they would take the rupee in
stead of at 47 oente, ite mint vaine, at 32 
cents, which would be about ite gold value.

This is clearly stated, and is, we believe, 
the correct explanation of what has been 
done in India.

;

;
B,

...$403 633 700 

....65,4<i0,168
that

. tti 1,19• • •
326 165

.. 11.935,000

... 147,781,139
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fi. THE BED FLAG.
A Tame Meeting of Anarchists Held In New 

York.
New York, July 7.—The red flag waved, 

and existing institutions were denounced, 
at to-night’s meeting of Anarchiste, at the 
Windsor theatre, in celebration of Gover
nor Altgeld’a pardon of their three con
freres ; but it waved feebly, and the denun
ciations were tempered with moderation. 
The meeting turned oat a tame affair to all 
who expected tcenes of excitement. There 
were 3,000 people on the floor and in the 
galleries of the theatre. They cheered at 
times, but never got wrought up to a pitch 
of enthusiasm.

.$350,000,000 

. 145,000,000
_ . IJP $196,000,000

The étalement of currency shows that 
there are in circulation silver certificates to 
the amount of $326,489,165, and Treasury 
notes, act July 14,1890, (the Sherman Act), 
$140,661,694. This makes $467,150.859, 
against the $495.000,000 of silver in store, 
so that if the Government of the United 
States was authorised to redeem ite silver 
certificates and Treasury notes with silver, 
dollar for dollar, it could do so and have 
a nice little balance to the good. Bnt 
the trouble is that the silver dollar is not

stood in the
erroneous
gPipMpJI WÊÊ . _
fnl as to cease to be a precious metal. The 
facte refute all these statements, which are 
Intended to prejudice the mind of the peo
ple against silver. There is about an equal 
quantity of gold and silver in the world, 
and of both only about $4 85 per capita. 
The systematic attempt to strike down one- 
half of this, is bringing down prices, and ia 
the cause of our panics. Commodities have 
fallen with silver. Again, people do not 
understand when silver is quoted that it 
««■ns the prion in gold. Silver has not

I

pupils at the Presbyterian Ladies’ 
The diplomas were presented by 

ut,-Governor of the province. One 
successful young ladies was Miss 

Beta Papet, of Victoria, who was granted a 
diploma in elocution. Miss Pspst la also 
mentioned favorably as having participated

Quebec, July 6.—L’Electeur says Sir 
Adolphe Caron is the bearer, evidently, of 
important news from Sir John Thompson to 
the Ministers at Ottawa, as Conservative 
circles are visibly excited, and it is whisper
ed general elections are on the tapis.

t'ollege.
UeiSse the

of the
you read the testimonials publish“d In be

half of Hood’s Sarsaparilla! They are thor
oughly reliable and worthy your confidence.

Do
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NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE. oome over on Sunday from Vancouver, u 
heretofore.

The quarterly meeting of the ehareholdere 
of the Union Brewing Co. will be held on 
17th but

A temple of Pythian Sisters is being 
organized in town by Mrs Robinson, and 
promises to he a numerous body ere long.

ANNUAL MEETING Wales of £10,000 per annum. In view of 
the large trade that it is possible to de
velop, every encouragement should be given 
to make this steamship service a suooesss. 
The new line off ire inducements to travel
lers between Great Britain and Australia, 
for instead, of a voyage via the Suez Canal 
to Sydney, averaging forty-two days, the 
route via Canada gives an agreeable break 
in the journey, with change of climate and 
scenery that will be much appreciated.

As a mail connection betweenGreatBritain 
and Australia, the Canadian-Australasian 
route has a great futàre. in consequence of 
the saving of time—three or, four days— 
which it is possible to accomplish. For 
four years ending June 30,1892, the exports 
between Canada and Australia have aver
aged only $754,023 per annum, principally 
salmon and lumber. Although many of the 
imports and exports between Australia and 
Canada have been made via San Francisco, 
U. S , the latter port has had the credit, 
therefore, instead of the Dominion of Can
ada. Direct shipping opportunities will in 
future obviate this.

The new direct steamship service will de
velop other branches of trade, which, if 
further encouraged by the removal of some 
tariff barkers, may assume a great volume. 
A resolution of the Council has been for
warded to the Dominion Government, urging 
the importance of immediately dealing with 
this matter ; copies were also forwarded to 
other hoards of trade throughout the Do
minion, and some replies have been received 
promising co-operation. A copy of the reso
lution will be found in the appendices.

Mr, F. W. Ward (representing the own
ers), who arrived on the as. Miowçra, has 
kindly promised to furnish particulars of 
some of the trade openings with Australia. 
It is only necessary to add that the greatest 
►access to this new trade route will follow 
the removal, on both sides, ef tariff barriers.

This important matter is commended to 
the incoming Council, and your Committee 
would suggest the advisability of a thor 
oughly competent delegate visiting the Aus
tralian Colonies under the auspices of the 
several boards of trade of the Province, and 
to which service the Provincial Government, 
if applied to, would no donbt lend their as
sistance, and ascertain from personal obser
vation what branches of commerce can im
mediately be developed. This opportunity 
should be taken advantage of, as this Prov
ince must inevitably participate largely in 
the benefits accruing from the successful 
operation Of this new trade route between 
Canada and Australia.

treat* of excellent grazing lands at the mens at various times, urging that a suit- 
north end of Vancouver Island. On the able insolvency law effective throughout the 
numerous islands between Vancouver Island Dominion should be enacted, and why the 
and the Mainland there are many scree of almost unanimous wishes of the Boards of 
good agricultural land within easy reach of Trade throughout the Dominion should be 
the cities, of which information may be ex- disregarded is hard to conceive. Ultimate 
pected at an early date. success in obtaining an insolvency law can

Another party of surveyors are in the only be secured by unremitting efforts, and 
Oaoyooe district, which is said to contain a the incoming councils are requested to oon- 
large ana of good grazing land, and is also tinoe to agitate till an Insolvent Act is 
believed to be rich in both economic and placed on the Dominion Statute books, 
precious minerals. Exploratory surveys are 
being carried on in the valley of the -quam- 
ish river, and in the valley of the Rle-na,
Klene river. A charter has been granted 
for a railway to run ,along the Squamish 
river, m route from Vancouver into the 
Chilootin country, and as soon as the result 
of the surveys is known, a large increase to 
pre-emptions is expected. There is already 
a good settlement on Howe Sound, into 
which the Squamish river empties itself.

The most important of all the surveys to 
be made this year will be in the Kootenay 
districts, and is known as the photo-topo
graphical survey. It consists of a number 
of photographs covering the same ground 
from different points of view. These pho
tographs are afterwards arranged to show 
so accurately, the outline, including 
elevation, of the country embraced, that it 
is possible to plan engineering works with
out a further examination of the ground.
The “birds’-eye views” can be reproduced 
to any scale, and have the advantage of be
ing inexpensive. This class of work has 
not been attempted before in this Province, 
and the Kootenay districts have been 
lected in consequence of the great demand 
for such information by the yearly increas
ing number of prospectors and others seek
ing to develop that portion of the Pro
vince.

During 1892, 9,000 maps, showing differ
ent portions of the Province, were prepared 
for gratuitous distribution, and all informa
tion that is on the file in the Land Office is 
free on application by intending settlers.
Five thousand three hundred and twenty- 
one letters were received during 1892.

AGRICULTURE.
Until within the past few years the im

pression prevailed that British Columbia was 
a “ Sea of Mountains.” It is, therefore, a 
revelation to many to learn that there are 
within the Province grazing and agricultur
al lands sufficient to sustain a population 
many times greater than it now contains.
That more of these lands are not utilized 
results from the difficulties in transporting 
to the cities the crops and cattle that could 
be raised thereon. But these difficulties 
are year by year being lessened, and one re
sult is shown in the falling off in the im
ports of wheat flour. For the years ending 
30th June, 1890 and 1891, the imports were 
35,065 and 31)682 bbls. respectively. For 
the year ending 30th June, 1892, the im
ports amounted to only 19,530 bbls., on 
which the duty paid was $14,648.33. Dur
ing the latter period there were also im
ported 18 447 bushels of wheat, duty paid 
$3,440 49, and bran valued at $18,447, on 
which the duty paid amounted to $6,800 30; 
altogether $24,889.12 on wheat and its pro
duits.

The Shuswap Sc Okanagan railway has 
opened up a portion of the Province very 
suitable for wheat growing, the average 
yield being forty bushels per acre of the 
finest grade flour wheat, and if the avail
able lands in this district only were brought 
under cultivation, all the provincial require
ments could be supiriied, and yet leave a 
surplus for a large export trade.

The duty on sheep imported for the year 
ending 30th June, 1892. was $29,306 40 ; 
on horned cattle, $9,043 30 ; on butter,
$9,260 ; and on bacon and lard together,
$14,338 66. There is no means of ascer
taining the exact quantities of these staples 
that have entered the Province from East
ern Canada, excepting sheep, but to doable 
the other quantities as representing receipts 
from all sources would be a very Tow esti
mate of our imports for home consumption 
during the twelve months referred to.

British Columbia offers inducements to 
the small farmer rather than to the capital
ist who seeks a large and unbroken tract of 
land suitable for cultivation ; where one of 
the former could make a selection, hun
dreds of the latter oould find suitable hoipe- 
8 be ads. A British subject, or an Mien pur
posing to become a British subject, can pre
empt 160 acres of land at $1 per acre ; but 
land suitable for farming, w(thin easy reach 
of the cities, would have to be purchased 
from present holders at $10 and upwards 
per acre, according to location and richness 
of the soil. The opening up of the lands 
near the cities would be a great benefit to 
the Province, and the small farms, if 
properly worked, would give highly sa 
factory results to the owners. The markets 
for fresh dairy produce, poultry, fruit and 
vegetables, etc, that oould be raised 
thereon, will not be overstocked for 
years to come.

In the meantime, British Columbia will 
be opened up with railways, and it is quite 
safe to predict that it will not then im
port, as it is now doing, agricultural pro
ducts that could be raised in the Province 
aggregating in value $15 per capita of the 
entire population. The Province now pays 
the Dominion Government for duties 'on 
agricultural products nearly $200,000 per 
annum.

By Mr. Robert Ward—From the Com
mittee on Fisheries.

By Mr. William Wilson—From the Com
mittee on Railways and Publie Works.

By the Secretary—From Mr. John J as sop 
oo immigration.

By the Secretary—From Mr. F. W* 
Ward on the prospects of the Canadian- 
Australian steamship service.

On Motion of Mr. T. B. Hall, seeooded 
by Mr. Rbbert Ward, the various reporta 
were referred to the incoming Council for 
amendment, and to have them printed.

Mr. Robert Ward, in seconding this 
motion, referred to what he considered had 
been an important omission doubtless due to 
the pressure of work. This was a reference 
to the work of the Congress of the Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire, held in London 
last year, and as a result of which many of 
the reforms then advocated had since been 
made. The Congress had advocated the , 
formation of boards of conciliation and 
arbitration for the settlement of 
labor disputes, and it was pleas
ing to know that so far as the Pro vinos 
of British Columbia was concerned this prin
ciple had now been adopted, an act having 
been passed at the last session of the Legis
lature providing for such a system. The 
Congress had desired a reform in the matter 
of bills of lading, and it was satisfactory to 
know now that as a result a satisfactory ar
rangement was being made between the 
British boards of trade and the Shipowners' 
Association whereby the matters in dispute 
would be amicably adjusted without the 
necessity of legislation. Another matter 
was that of Commercial Education, the 
recommend «tiens of the Congress having 
been forwarded to the various boards of 
trade, and in this matter he thought some
thing would be done to bring the reoom- , 
mendations to the notice of the head of the 
Educational department. There were these 
and other matters which he thought should 
receive the attention of the incoming 
Council.

;

Vancouver Still Without Water-Sock- 
eyes Make Their Appearance 

at Point Roberts-

Of the British Columbia Board of 
Trade—Reports of President 

and Officers.
'

Municipal Association Being Organ
ised—American Sea Captain’s 

Troubles With His Crew.

BOHCA1T.
. Duncan, July 17.—Mrs. Prévost, Miss 

Prévost and the Misses Watson went do 
to Victoria by Monday’s train.

H. Laverock (Leith, Scotland) spent a 
day or two in the neighborhood this week, 
in aearoh of a farm.

The Misses Wilson, who have recently 
arrived from the old country, are visiting 
their father, Mr. Wm. Wilson, at the 
Cliffs, Duncan.

The Convent of St. Anne (R.C.) is to be 
rebuilt, and the Church of St. Peter, Quam- 
iohan (Episcopalian) to be enlarged during 
the present year.

New Officers Elected and peneral 
Business Transacted—Prospects 

for the Year.cwm
IMMIGRATION.

The Board is indebted to Mr. J. Jestop, 
immigration agent, for some interesting in
formation relative to the movement of set
tlers in the Province. The report referred 
to wQl be found in the appendices hereto.

BANQUET.
On May 4, last, the Board held a Ban

quet, to celebrate the opening of the Board 
of Trade building. In response to invita
tions thereto, all the principal cities of the 
Province and of Puget Sound sent represen
tatives. Among other proceedings, con-, 
gratulatory references to the Board’s hand
some new quarters were made by the visi
tors, and a most pleasant reunion was held, 
and tended to cement a bond of sympathy 
amongst the commercial interests of the 
Nerth Pacific.

. (Special to the Colonist.)

VAVCOEVB*.
■"Vancouver, July 6. —J. W. Henry, B.A., 

and George Robinson, B. A., newly ap
pointed teachers in the high school, have 
arrived, Mr. Robinson coming yesterday.

No inquest will be held on the body of 
Ole Johnson, the coroner deciding that the 
cans* of death was accidental.

All the schools will undergo an overhaul
ing during the holidays.

The Sons of Temperance held a social in 
their hall, on Cordova street, last night ; it 
was a success.

Power for the city tramway cars is sup
plied from the Westminster power house, 
on account of the water being shut off. 
Diver Llewellyn experiences difficulty in 
mending the break. It is in twelve feet of 
water, low tide, and can not be seen at any 
time. The water is promised this evening.

The Comox takes an excursion out to 
Plumper Pass on Sunday, July 19.

rgeant Haywood has taken possession 
of two suits of clothing believed to have 
been stolen. He has advertised for -the 
owner.

Yesterday’s Atlantic express was the 
heaviest that ever left here. There were 
tbireen filled coaches, with two engines. 
The Empress brought in most o.f the pas
sengers.

All the seals—fine big ones—caught from 
the C. D. Rand were captured in thirty 
days. Charlie Swan, an Indian, the fore
man, made $300 as his share for the

An entertainment will be given on the 
11th mat, in the Garrick club room— 
tableaux, instrumental and vocal music—in 
aid of St. Paul church.

Word has been received here that Mr. 
Coleman, formerly chief officer of the 
steamer Batavia, by slipping under a tram- 
car in Australia, had both his legs out off.

J. R. Hall received his official appoint
ment as sheriff to-day.

Miss Monteith is giving a sacred concert 
on Friday evening in St Andrew’s church.

Hereafter the Cutch will leave the C P. R. 
wharf at 3:15, and Nanaimo for Vancouver 
at 7 a.m. The Comox leaves for the North 
at noon each day, but on Monday goes as 
far as Port Neville.

Edward Holloway, general agent of the 
e C. P R. in the Orient, has resigned on ac

count of ill health. He will be succeeded 
by Mr. D. E. Brown. Mr. Holloway is 
going East in a few days. ^

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, J nly 6.—Ben Young, 

the well-known salmon packer, returned to
day from Portland, and says the Columbia 
river cannera will lose money this year, ow
ing to tne high prices they have to pay for 
fish—64 cents a pound. The paok, also, 
will be 60,000 cases under the average.

Acting Jailer Calbick went out to Has
tings Road to-day to serve summonses on 
several men implicated in a stabbing affray 
in that section a few days ago.

Commandant Booth and staff left for 
Nanaimo to-day. His mission here was 
very successful.

The steamer Bon
coming down the river this morning 
broke her shaft.

D. Drysdale, the Semiahmoo canner, re
ports that a few sock eyes have made their 

ff Point Roberts, but they are 
not in any number yet. Beeohy Bay, how
ever. is reported full of them.

James Rousseau, who had the misfortune 
to lose his tannery by fire on Dominion 
Day, has decided to rebuild at once on a 
much larger scale.

There promises to be trouble at Hastings. 
A few days ago the sheriff took possession of 
Base’s mill there at the instance of Mrs. 
Muller, who foreclosed on a $20,000 mort
gage and tacked up papers at different 
points. This morning it is alleged he tore 
the papers off and opened the doors which 
the sheriff had sealed.

A meeting will be held here to-morrow to 
fully organize the British Columbia Munici
pal Association. The association was per
fected- some months ago, and a preliminary 
meeting was held at which steps were taken 
leading to a permanent organization. The 
promoters are confident that the movement 
will be carried through to a successful issue. 
The main object of the association is to 
bring about uniformity in municipal laws. 
All members of British Columbia munici
palities and ex-members, toge 
leading officials, are entitled 
members of the association.

The salmon preserved by the Westmin
ster and Port Haney Freezing Co. by the 
new English process on Friday last Is still 
as fresh as the day it was caught, though 
no particular efforts have been made to keep 
it in that condition. So far the process 
seems to be a success.

New Westminster, July 7.—McCallum, 
a rancher of Clayton, sued the G. N. R. for 
$225 damages for the loss of a colt run over 
on a track which was not fenced in, and 
yesterday the jury returned a verdict in his 
favor.

Mias Walker, of Victoria, who has 
been second lady principal in the High 
School for many years, has resigned.

Fishingforsockey es isexpeoted to begin next 
week and on every hand extensive prepara
tions are being made for a large run. Ship
ments of fresh salmon East begin again to
morrow.

The fourteenth annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
new building, the large boardroom 
being well filled with members who 
took a keen interest in the proceedings. 
The chair was occupied by the president, 
Mr. T. B. Hall. After routine business the 
secretary read letters from the Boards of 
Trade of Toronto, Vancouver, Montreal and 
Ottawa, approving of the action of the B.C. 
Board of Trade in respect to Australian 
trade. The Winnipeg Board of Trade asked 
for further information. . «

The secretary read the following report 
of the retiring council :
To the Members of the British Columbia

Board of Trade :
Gentlemen *Your committee, consist

ing of the president, vice-president and sec
retary, appointed by the council, beg to ap
pend herewith the fourteenth annual report 
of the Board, which is submitted for the 
consideration of members :

MEMBERSHIP.
At the date of the last annual report the 

number of active members stood at 154 ; 
new members during the year 21 ; together, 
175 ; from which have to be deducted : Re
signations, A. J. Bechtel ; deaths, Hon 
Hugh Nelson, M. W Waitt, A. J. Laid law, 
leaving the present number of active members 
at 171. The following named new members 
were elected during the period under review : 
W. H. Redmond, P.T. Patton, F. B. Gregory, 
W. H. Bsinbridge, L. H Northey, Robert 
Ritter, J R Robertson, J. B. Gordon, W 
J. Anderson, Walter Morris, Robert Ir- 
virg, sr., H. F. W. Behnsen, H E. Connon, 
H F. Steward, T. B. Pearson, Richard 
Hall, Lionel H Webber, C. N. Gowen, 
John Bennett, T. M. Henderson and J. F. 
Forrester.

m\
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K lSLO-ILOUAN.

(From the Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)
Relatives of the men who got buried in 

the anowelide of January 4, have been look
ing for the remains, but have not as yet re
covered them, but report having found the 
caudles, picks and other small articles they 
carried.

Ed. Palmer and Billy Casein made a very 
promising discovery a few days ago on their 
claim in the White river basin, consisting 
of a large well defined ledge. It shows $93 
in gold and 27 ounces of silver to the ton.

A Minneapolis syndicate has offered $150,- 
000 for the Grady group of mines. It is 
quite probable the owners will conclude to 
sell.

the
:

FINANCE.
,3The report of the Audit Committee, sub

mitted herewith, shows the total assets of 
the Board to be $7.592 10; $6.800 of which 
is represented by 68 shares of stock of the 
Board of Trade Building Association. The 
net gain during the past twelve months was 
$1,082 52, a result which your committee 
feel will be accepted as highly satisfactory 
and indicative of the Board’s prosperity.

•a
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TRADE AND OUTLOOK.Passengers on Friday’s Great Northern 

west-bound train were horrified at seeing 
the body of an old hunter lying dead and 
covered with an Indian blanket on the plat
form at Essex. Nobtidy knows him. He 
had evidently shot himself, as .a revolver 
laid beside Aim with one chamber empty,

Charley Bjerkness and Matt Oledo have 
uncovered a three-foot ledge of gold and 
silver bearing quartz on the Ceala claim 
An assay shows $241 in gold and 105 5 
ounces silver per ton. The b dee can be 
traced on the surface for over 600 feet, and 
the owners have cross-cut it in several 
places and are satisfied that it is a tins fis
sure vein. The Ceala is situated about 
twenty miles from Karin and four miles 
north of Watson, in the White Water basin, 
and adjoins the Snowbird.

The President 
claims, situated within a mile from Houser 
lake, are showing three distinct ledges, all 
from six to three feet wide and not over 300 
feet apart, and are of a very rich character. 
The vein matter is lime and decomposed 
quarts, carrying galena and grey oopyer. 
The assays average eighty ounces taking it 
right through. Ledge matter and picked 
specimens go as high as 400 ounces silver.

A party of prospectors, consisting of Fred 
Lane, Charles Flunket, and two parties 
from Bonner’s ferry, camped about seven 
miles from the mouth of Schroeder creek, 
have made what appears to be an immense 
discovery. The ledge is four feet wide, the 
iron capping oi which can be traced fçr sev
eral hundred feet. The ledge matter shows 
a rich quality of cube galena.

A new strike of a five-foot vein of dry ore 
was made a few days ago on the Dully Var- 
den claim, of the -Srartsman group on the 
north fork of Carpenter creek.

J. Davidson made a very valuable dis
covery this week near Argentina, consisting 
of a 27-inch ledge of very nigh grade galena.

g
During the twelve months under review, 

the trade of the Province suffered very 
severely from an outbreak of smallpox, 
originating with passengers and merchandise 
brought by the China-Japan mail ships, and 
causing, in July last, several cases to de
velop at Victoria. The exaggerated reports 
which were disseminated resulted in a strict 
quarantine of that city, which lasted six 
weeks. Business there was paralyzed, 
whilst the other cities of the Province, and 
also those on Puget Sound, felt the depres
sion.

-

ELECTION OF-OFFICERS.
Mr. T. B. Hall having declined to accede 

to the urgent request that he stand for re- 
election, Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt was unani
mously chosen preeident, Mr. C- E Renouf . 
vice-president, and Mr. F. El worthy secre
tary.

The following 
were then elected, viz : Messrs. A B Gray,
D. R. Ker, H. F. Heisterman, Wm. Tem- 
pleman, G. Leiser, A. L Belyea, H. E. 
Connon, W. H. Ellis, F. H. Worlook. CoL
E. G. Prior, M.P., T. S. Futcher fcnd E. B. 
Marvin.

On motion of Mr. J. H. Todd, seconded 
by Mr. W. C, Ward, the council of the 
Board was also elected council of arbitra-

aeaaon.

)

members of the council
This unfortunate circumstance, together 

with the general stagnation which prevailed 
in the American and Australian marke’s for 
lumber and coal, have caused a falling off in 
exports, with a corresponding shrinkage in 
duties collected during the year ending 30th 
June ultimo. The collections at Victoria 
amounted to $878,291.14, or about 15 per 
cent, less than the previous twelve months, 
which were the beat on record.

This temporary depression of our foreign 
trade should cause attention to be directed 
to other branches of industry, such as rais
ing cattle and sheep, growing grain and 
other agricultural products required for 
home consumption. There is already a very 
marked improvement in the coal trade, the 
exports in June being 90,495 tons, the larg
est quantity ever reported in one month. 
The salmon pack of this season is expected 
to exceed that of any previous year, and the 
results will be augmented by the direct 
steamship service to Australia.

The imports in British Columbia,-exclu
sive of imports from other Provinces of the 
Dominion, were, according to last census, 
$57.52 per capita, and the exports $87 45 
per capita.

The injurious tendency to speculate in 
r*el estate was referred to in the Beard’s 
report for 1891, and whilst operations were 
eogfined to sub dividing property adjacent 
to the cities in British Columbia and State 
of Washington, U- S. A., and putting 
building lots on the market at prices within 
the reach of the workingman, the matter 
did not receive more than passing notice. 
However, lately operations have been 
shifted to the interior of the Province, par
ticularly in the Kootenay districts ; much 
land there has been sub-divided into small 
lots and sold on the instalment plan, prin
cipally to the wage-earning classes, who 
never expect to see the property. No 
criticism can be too severe upon those who 
are inducing the working classes to part 
with their money so recklessly.

Meanwhile, foreign capi 
in g some of the finest mineral claims in 
these districts, and after development toey 
will doubtless be able to sell them in the 
Province at prices several times exceeding 
their outlays.

The urgenfheed tor modern buildings for 
post offioe and custom house at Victoria 
has been recognized by the Dominion Gov- ' 
ernment, and $100,000 has been appropri
ated for this service. It is to be expected 
that still larger appropriations will be voted 
in the near future for construction of public 
buildings worthy of the third revenue-pro
ducing city of the Dominion.

The usual statistical information has been 
brought down to date and will be found in 
the appendices, and the standing commit
tees have embodied much additional infor
mation in their reports, which are submitted 
herewith.

A lively and increasing interest in the 
business of the Board is shown by the sub
stantial increase of members within the 
past twelve months. The council have 
been fully occupied with the business of the 
institution, and their labors will doubtless 
prove beneficial to the Province. The new 
premises occupied by the Board are most 
commodious and cheerful, and it is hoped 
that members will avail themselves of the 
opportunity now offered to make the Beard 
room a frequent resort, a 
should be esteemed and, 
greatly increase the Board’s useful

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Signed on behalf of the members of the 

British Columbia Board of Trade.
T. B Hall, President.
A. C. Flumerfelt, Vice-President.
F. Elwortht, Secretary.

Victoria, B. C-, July 7, 1893.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

The following reports of Standing Com
mittees were received and will be pub
lished, viz :

By Mr. C. E. Renouf—From the Com
mittee on Manufactures and Industries.

By Mr. Robert Ward—From the Finance 
Committee.

By Mr. Thomas R. Smith—From the 
Committee on Harbors and Navigation.

By the Secretary—The auditors’ report.

THE KOOTENAY DISTRICTS.OBITUARY.
" Since the Board’s previous report, death 
has removed from us three members, viz : 
Hon. Hugh Nelson, ex-Lieut. -Governor of 
the Province, who was a member for four
teen years ; J. A Laidlaw, who was asso
ciated wiih the Board since 1882, and M 
W. Waitt, who became a member in 1879. 
Resolutions of condolence were forwarded to 
the bereaved relatives.

The Kootenay districts continue to give 
-every indication of great mineral wealth, 
and prospecting is active. One thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-eight claims were 
leoorded during 1892. These districts have 
an advantage over the northern mineral 

g portion of the province, inasmuch 
lakes and rivers are open at all sea

sons, and several of the latter are navigable 
during some months of the year; but it is 
to the construction of the several short lines 
of railway—charters for which have been 
granted—tbit we must look for cheap 
transportation. Large sums of money have 
been spent by private individuals on trails, 
and on a wagon road to connect Kootenay 
lake with Three Forks, to tap several mines 
there.

Some shipments of ore have been made to 
Tacoma, on which the coat of transporta
tion by pack train from the mines to Koot
enay lake—a distance of between 20 and 
30 miles—has been $40 per ton. From 
the latter point to the smelter at -Tacoma 
the freight rate was $8 per ton.

In addition to these freight outlays, the 
ore was subject to United States duty of 
lie. per pound on lead contained therein, 
2nd which runs about 60 per cent., thus 
making a total expense for freight and 
duties of about $66 per ton, exclusive of the 
cost of mining and smelting.

Notwithstanding these excessive charges, 
the profits of these ventures were satisfac
tory, and other shipments will follow. One 
mine is being worked with steam drills, and 
a concentrating. With this exception, no 
mining on a practical basis has yet been at
tempted. Such enterprises require large 
capital, consequently prospectors are 
obliged to recoup themselves by the sale of 
their claims, and of the claims recorded 
during 1892, about fifty per cent, 
transferred, whilst many others have been 
bonded for various sums, aggregating hun
dreds of thousands qf dollars.

The lead and silver bearing ores are, at 
the present, occupying the attention of the 
majority of the prospectors, but some very 
fine specimens of copper ore and large de
posits of iron have been found. Gold, in 
placer, hydraulic and quartz workings has 
been discovered on the Salmon river and its 
tributaries, and promises rich results. 
Prospectors and capitalists are yearly in
creasing, and are closely followed by traders 
in all lines of merchandise. Much capital 
is being invested in smelting and reclaim
ing lands and in the lumber business. Two of 
the leading banks doing business in the Pro 
vince found it desirable to establish branches 
in the TO eat Kootenay district in 1892.

The development of the Koqtenay districts 
is steady and undoubtedly solid. The ex
tent and variety and richness of the miner
als found there, and the natural advantages 
found in an abundance of timber on the 
spot, and the proximity of the Vast fields of 
superior coal must result in successful devel
opment. When a few mines have proved 
remunerative, then, and then only, may we 
expect a large influx of the capital required to 
construct the railways, and to transform 
these districts into what they are destined 
to be—the richest mining camps on the 
American continent.

and Two Brothers mineral

tion. 1
HONORARY MEMBERS.

Mr. T. B. Hall gave notice that at the 
next meeting of the Board he 
would move to amend the by-laws 
so as to permit the . election of 
honorary members. The gentleman he had 
particularly in view in giving this notice 
was Mr. H. C. Boston, agent-general at 
London for the Province of British Colum
bia. No one oould have treated the B. C. 
Board of Trade with more consideration 
than Mr. Bee ton, and no one oould have 
been more untiring in his efforts to keep the 
Board informed on all matters of interest. 
He thought the Board should recognize ►Mr. 
Bee ton’s services in some way, and wished 
to have the by-laws amended so as to per
mit of honorary members being elected, 
with a view of having hlnî made one. (Ap
plause.)

ibearin 
as the

t
■MEETINGS.

Since the previous annual report four 
quarterly general and two special general 
meetings of the Board were held. The 
meetings of the council were not so numer
ous as during the previous twelve months, 
owing to much business having been dealt 
with by the standing committee. The 
active interest of previous years hat been 
sustained, and an increase thereof is confi
dently expected.

The Vancouver Island telegraph service 
continues unsatisfactory, and the repeated 
complaints of the Board having been 
answered by ri quests for specific 
charges, it may be well to here state 
that it is not a function of this fhsti- 
tution to deal with such individual 
oases. There is a widespread dissatisfac
tion with the existing service; also, a unani
mous desire to have an alternative line, via 
Puget Sound, to connect 
States telegraph system. That the alterna
tive line should be an independent one may 
be judged from the number of important 
messages that are mailed to Port Townsend 
and Seattle, and from there dispatched by 
wire to points in E «stern Canada.

For the few years Subsequent to 1884, a 
cable between Clover Point, B. C., and Don- 
geness, Washington, was operated by the 
Dominion Government, but it was never re
liable, and shortly after bring transferred to 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company it 
was declared useless and treated accord
ingly. The Board communicated to the 
Dominion Government toeir desire that the 
alternative telegraph line should connect 
with the Puget Sound Telegraph Company’s 
system, to admit of regular shipping and 
weather advices from Cape Flattery; and at 
that time private capital was available for 
the purchase of a modern cable which would 
have been laid but for the Dominion Gov 
emment’s refusal to grant permission to 
connect with Vancouver Island.

On May 27th last, Mr. Hosmer, Manager 
of the C.P. R. Co’s, telegraph, in an inter
view with the council oi the Board, stated 
that his company are now contemplating 
the laying of a cable to Japan. This cable 
is yearly becoming more necessary, in con
sequence of the gro 
the Orient. It is h

1. a
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aNBW MEMBERS ELECTED.
The following new members were elected, 

viz : Mr. Allan Cameron and Mr. Arthur 
Robertson. - , ■ Æjfe-

m
mTHE TACOKA CASE.Accord struck a snag 

ana mVOTE OF THANKS.Seattle, July 7.—Ü. S. Commissioner 
Emery took testimony, yesterday, in the 
libel of Rothschild & Co. against the British 
bajrkentine Taoora, to recover damages for 
alleged breach of contract. The amount of 
money involved is comparatively small. 
The story as told by Captain Thornton, 
when on the witness stand, is about as fol
lows : Louis Rothschild and Fred L. Ma- 
oondray are owners of the tug Discovery. 
On the 14th of last April the Taoora was 
lying in the Straits, off Race Rocks and 
Discovery Island. It was the intention to 
go to Royal Roads and wait for further 
orders. The tug Discovery ran alongside 
the Taoora. Her captain approached Op 
tain Thornton, and offered to tow the 
Taoora to Royal Roads, thence to her 
loading port at. Port Blakeley and later to 
sea for the sum of $575. Captain Thornton 
was at the time negotiating to sell his bark 
to Honolulu parties, and was, therefore, un
able to say what his future movements 
would be. He agreed, however, to pay the 
Discovery $75 to take the Taoora to Royal 
Roads, and to give her the future towii g 
should he decide to go to sea. Thornton 
says that after some argument his proposi
tion was accepted and the Taoora was taken 
to Royal Roads.

While in port there Maoondray came to 
him and asked him if he wanted to do a 
little work for a few days. Thornton 
said he did, and Maoondray introduced 
him to William Brown, of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad, whose headquarters are 
at Victoria,- B.C. Brown, it is alleged, 
agreed that the company would do any 
towing for the Taoora, providing Captain 
Thornton would take a cargo of Chinese 
actors and Chinese merchants from British 
Columbia to Portland, Or. Thornton ao- 
cepted and went to Vancouver, B C , for bis 
passengers. When he arrived there he says 
he found “ a lot of unmistakable coolies ” 
He at once informed Brown and Maoondray 
that he would not take the Chinamen be- 
oapse he knew they had np right to enter 
tffie United States. They insisted that he 
fulfill his agreement, but he refused and 
went to Port Blakeley 
Later, when he offered togive the Discovery 
the job of towing the Taoora to sea the 
former, it is alleged, raised the price to 
$750. Thornton would notpay that amount 
and the libel against the tioora followed. 
The taking of testimony was finished yes
terday afternoon, and the Taoora left for 
Peru, South America, to-day. -

Mr. C. E. Renouf moved that the hearty 
thanks of the Board be extended to the late 
President, Mr. T. B. Hall, for his untiring 
and energetic labor in behalf of the Board 
for the two years during which he bad been 
president. He referred more particularly 
to the handsome new building which the 
Board was now occupying and which would 
always remain a monument to the energy 
and enterprise of Mr. Hall [Hear, hear, 
and applause]

with the United iiLl

appearance o

m
Mr Todd seconded the motion, 

hearing testimony slap to the unfligging 
zeal with which Mr. Hall bad filled the 
office and performed the arduous duties ap
pertaining thereto.

The motion was carried amid cheers and 
applause.

_ Mr, Hall suitably expressed his apprecia
tion of the kind remarks which had been 
made about his services.

The meeting adjourned at 5 p. m.
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-SHOT BY LEPERS.
Honolulu, June 29.—Word was brought 

to Honolulu this morning by one of the 
Island steamers that while attempting to re
move twenty-eight lepers from Ktlalau Val
ley, Kaiu, Sheriff Stoltz, acting under 
orders from the Board of Health, was shot 
and killed by the lepers. His body was 
brought to Honolulu. The Board of Health 
has determined to return the lepers to the 
settlement on Molokai for fear they would 
spread the disease beyond the limit of the 
valley. Stoltz was making preliminary ar
rangements and was accompanied by only 
two policemen when he entered the valley 
by the only tra^ which leads to it. The 
lepers seized arms from the native residents 
of the valley, and after driving all who op
posed their action to a track which cuts off 
retreat by the sea, returned and attacked 
Sheriff Stoltz.

The two policemen were not attacked. 
The lepers have only sworn vengeance 
against the white men who come to remove

some

ther with 
to become mwth of our trade with 

hoped that the necessity 
of laying a cable to Australia will receive 
due prominence.

These matters are commended to the in
coming oouneiL

:W
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/mQUARANTINE.

In the previous report of the Board, at
tention was directed to the necessity for 
more stringent quarantine rules and regula
tions, and the urgency of placing the quar
antine station at Albert Bead in an efficient 
state. The experience of July last and the 
following three months, amply demonstrat
ed that the warning was well timed. In 
consequence of lax regulations 
ef modern disinfecting appliances, smallpox 
was allowed to enter the Province, and re
sulted in completely paralyzing business for 
some months

The Board’s request that a commission be 
appointed by the Dominion Government to 
inquire into this matter was not complied 
with, but in December a commission dp- 
pointed by the Provincial Government took 
evidence at each of the cities, and in their 
report traced the origin of the disease in 
British Columbia to the China-Japan mail 
ships.

A small steamer, provided with a power
ful dl-oxide blast for disinfecting vessels, has 
been fitted out and placed in commission, 
and extensive quarantine works are also be
ing carried out at William’s Head, which is 
found to be more convenient for a quaran
tine station than Albert Head.

- RAILWAYS.
The standing committee on railways will 

deal with the various matters coming under 
this head, is a report appended hereto. It 
is therefore only necessary to direct atten
tion to the fact that within the past five 
years twenty-nine charters for railways 
within the province have been granted. Of 
this number, two linesjare constructed, and 
seven are being built, but with few excep
tions, little is known of any scheme for con
structing the remainder. Some lines that 
would be constructed if the charters were in 
proper hands, cannot now be proceeded 
with, the financial inability of the holders 
of the#charters rendering it impossible, and 
the avarice shown in the exorbitant price 
they ask for their privileges places the en
terprises out of reach of capitalists seeking 
such. Meantime the development of the 
country is retarded, and the time has oome 
when every applicant for a railway charter 
should be obliged to give bonds to secure 
the expenditure of a certain sum of money 
within a reasonable time upon every con- 
oeesioy received. This matter is commended 
to the incoming council.

ESQUIMALT GRATING DOCK.
The utility to merchant vessels of the 

graving dock at Esquimalt has lately 
been lessened by the circumstance of its 
having been occupied by H. M 8. Warspite 
for three, months As the Admiralty agree
ment with the Dominion Government does 
not expire until July 1902, it is certain that 
other docking accommodation must be pro
vided for the yearly increasing freight and 
passenger ships. During the past twelve 
months the dock was occupied 263 days by 
ton vessels, aggregating 21,860 tons.

AUSTRALIAN ROUTE.
On June 8th ultimo., the steamship 

Miowera, the pioneer of a direct steamship 
service between [Canada and Australia, 
reached Victoria from Sydney, N 8. W., 
after a voyage of twenty-two days. The 
steamship company receives from the Can
adian Government a subsidy of $25,000 per 
annum; also a subsidy from New South

.

..

privilege which 
if used, wouldDumber.

There era within the Province fifty-three 
lumber mills, with aggregate capacity for 
cutting 1,750,000 feet per day ; 40,678,266 
feet, valued at $410,951, being exported 
seaward during 1892, particulars of which 
will be found in the appendices.

Three hundred and eighty-six thousand, 
one hundred and twenty-two acres of tim
ber lands are lea«ed by the various mills. 
An average of 20,000 feet per acre is con
sidered a very low estimate of the timber 
contained in these limits.

and the want

them- The board has determined now to 
remove the lepers at all hazards, and will 
land officers on the beach by a steamer, and 
by guarding the one trail leading into the 
valley will force the lepers to surrender or 
will shoot them down from the cliffs which 
hem the valley in. The final attempt will 
be made very probably about July 15.

Constantinople, July 7—The visit of 
the Khedive of Egypt is connected with his 
projected marriage to the daughter of the 
Sultan. The Khedive and the Princess have 
never seen each other. It is expected the 
Khedive will visit Vienna, Berlin, and 
Copenhagen and Paris. His ebj-ot in going 
to Copenhagen is to meet the Ce*r.

I
with the Taoora.

HAH AIM.
Nanaimo, July 6.-Dr. P. J. Rice died 

this morning at the City hospital after an 
illness of a few hours. He was around town 
.yesterday up to 5 p.m. attending hie prac
tice. The deceased has lived here a few 
y «are. He was aged 29 and a native of On
tario. The body will be taken to St. Cath
erines, Ont, for interment. He left a wife 
and two little children.

The whole day was occupied in the Police 
-court hearing a charge of assault against 
Captain Kalb, of the American bark Mel
rose. The Greek crew, to a man, swore 
positively that the Captain struck the plain
tiff with his marine glasses and a revolver ; 
also that he threatened to shoot him. Capt. 
Kalb denied the charges, and stated that 
the plaintiff came aft with the intention of 
thrashing him ; that he attempted to draw 
a knife on him, and he (Kalb) feeling his 
life was in danger then pulled out two re
volvers. The defendant was fined $20 and 
«"‘s- The caw will be appealed before 
Judge Harrison on the ground of 41 no 
jurisdiction.”

Sailed, hark Melrose.
Nanaimo, July 7. —The local lodges of the 

Independent Order of Odd Fellows bold 
their annual memorial service next Sunday 
afternoon at the cemetery.

After next Sunday the se. Catch will not

SURVEYS.
Mach additional information has been 

gamed from the surveys made by thirteen 
parties engaged in the Province during 
1892. The work of the previous year is 
shown in the large increase of pre-emption 
records ; ond it is satisfactory to note that 

certificates of improvement 
issued in 1892 exceeded those of any pre
vious year.

The area included in the deeds—Crown 
grants—issued lest year covered 309,878 
acres, equal to nearly one-third of the total 
acreage deeded in the previous ten years. 
This le partly accounted for by the with
drawal of Crown lands from sale in Febru
ary, 1892, and granting until September 
following to complete purchases made prior 
to that date.

During the reoent session of the Legisla
ture, $50,000 was voted for carrying on sur
veys during the current year, and several 
parties of surveyors are now at work in 
different portions of the Province laying out 
lands suitable for settlement. It is expected 
that a large area oi first-elaea agricultural 
land will be immediately available in the 
Chilootin and Chaco valley*; also large

i
EMBARRASSED BANKS.

San Francisco, July 7__The Bank Com
missioners oommenoed an examination of 
the affiira of the People's Home Savings 
Bank to-day. The Attorney General will 
not oome to any decision concerning the 
resumption of business by the Pacific Na
tional Bank for some days, probably not un
til the examination of the People’s Home 
Savings Bank has been completed. The 
directors of the Pacific Bank held a meeting 
to-day, beginning at II a.m. and lasting un
til 2:30 p m. The effxirs of the bank were 
thoroughly discussed, but no definite course 
was decided upon. Another meeting will 
be held on Monday, July 10. It is under
stood the Sheriff will not be in possession of 
the bank under the attachment suit of Fer
dinand Smith until August 11, to which 
date the oonrt has postponed the oua

Newport, R. L, July 7.—Judge Blatch. 
ford, of the United States Supreme Court, 
died at 7:30 p.m.

the number of --
INSOLVENCY.

Acting upon the recommendation con
tained in the Board’s previous report, a 
special committee waa appointed to draft a 
form of procedure in oases of insolvent debt
ors. Their suggestions (the which were ap
proved by the several Bdards of Trade 
throughout the Province), following the 
lines of procedure obtaining in Manitoba, 
were embodied in a report, which was 
adopted by your Council, and a copy is ap
pended hereto. The Committee also inter
viewed the Premier of the Proviooe, which 
resulted in a bill being introduced into the 
L«gielatare, but which did not become law. 
The opinion now prevails that only the Do
minion Government can enaot a measure 
which shall be effective. Many petition* 
have been presented to the House of Com-
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SIAN SCIENTIST.

eepgers by the C. P. R. 
a of China v ho remained 
was Mr. John Bolle, an 

t who has been sent 
ernment to study tea, silk 
e as it is carried on in 
r. Bolle, who is a Knight 
holds the important posi- 
of the Imperial Experi- 
f Agricultural Chemistry 
ind is vice president of 
pal Agricultural Society, 
«st November and has 
dia, Ceylon and Japan, 
sylon he went carefully 
f tea culture, and his pre
nd study enabled him to 
oaoy valuable ideas. Tn 
itha were spent closely 
worm culture, with such 

1 Bolle now returns to 
»rer of the cause of the 
e silk producers have. At 

the year, the silk worm 
nlarged aid fat, causing 
ening of its product and 
its value 

lie to cure the disease, but 
■covered the cause, which 
ce eoable the cure, 
ady,” he said yesterday 
iard in conversation with 
orter, “ practically over- 

greatest eoemies in silk 
parasitic disease, as I have 
it is, will soon be cen

ts

Heretofore, it

wo kinds of climate—one 
Bearer the mountains, one 
reshiog, a good deal like 
Unmbia. In the warmer 
pntry the chief industries 
wine grape culture, but I 
an apple, which finds such 
[Continent, can be success- 
here, and 1 propose raak-

h Columbia, Mr. Bolle will 
[f farms in this locality and 
sat can be done and under 

He leaves this evening 
[turning, goes to San Fran- 
K the Puget Sound conn- 
From California he will go 
1’s Fair, and will cover as 
try as possible in the time 
Is has to be home again in 
fork, he says, so far, has 
nun now on be will en- 
|l with it a little recrea- 
nggeetion Mr. Bolle made: 
[he people on this coast do 
k the way of mannfaotur- 
| It ie among the most val- 
L and should find a ready 
lerative prices. I was sur- 
ksn to find the immense 
In it. Up at Hakodate 
Inset there is an immense 
kufactured, as is shown by 
upments made on almost 
tog down to Yokohama. 
Ion Id be a profitable one 
p pay to manufacture in 
town the coast.

RES-ING WELL.
Sidney Ball way Construe- 
Pg Pushed Ahead 
I Rapidly.

lise or statement was made 
p, that by the middle ef 
honld be trains running on 
Sidney railway, there were 
their heads and had double 
I the present rate of con- 
|t up for the next two 
n is every indication that 
k no reason why the first 
Itart on time as expected, 
leen commenced from the 
Ie line there is not very 
ke city of what baa been 
Irty was out yesterday in- 
1, and has seen the results 
L The line from Sidney 
ks far as Elk lake, is aU 
I 180 men are on the job, 
|y the camp gets a little 
| From Sidney to where 
lerday there has not been 
L but from there in to 
allies to be overcome are 
k grades being somewhat 
I of the track at Sidney is 
I ne* sawmill, which has 
Kr. John White and his 
Ine runs for a oonsider- 
|g the sea shore, and is 
Buy located. In places 
sal of heavy timber, but 
bne have been overcome 
Ironod- them. The ship 
nils from England is ex- 
L at Sidney, where she 
|rf and discharge, and the 
I iron will commence from 
at time the grading will 
Ivanced. There are two 
I between Elk Lake and 
s are not very large, and 
Ithont de’ay. Mr. John 
jay Sc Davis, is the en- 
■ the work.

F A HUSBAND.
r a Wife by a deed-for- 
Ing Fellow.

7. — A special from 
Uys : Hattie Anderson 
Head by the police this 
she recovered conscious- , 
r husband, Bud Ander- 
[number of years a pro
pers, asked her for what 
I on refusing to give it to 
BheWaid he then got a 
* around her neck, drew 
m. When let down her 
[her money, and,although 
pi refused, and waa again 
Is found on the floor in- 
puaband bad find. The 
l probably die. Ander- 
Ld by the police and waa 
|hly while being taken 
srs. He is now held in 
lent bail for murder.

imoeials pmVIaW in bo- 
ipar ilia I They are ther- 
orthy year oenAience.
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SATISFACTORY TO STCAt,itt?«. tarn now in use, new oablee and new switch- 
boards—in fact making the service thor
oughly up to date for the benefit of our tub- 
scribers at an outlay of $35,000.

“ Of oonrse the first thing to be done 
to get up snitable poles to carry the wires, 
two to each telephone, and these poles had 
to be high to carry the wires, twice as many 
as required with the old system, clear of all 
other wires and of possible groundings. At 
present the tramway and electric light wires 
greatly interfere with the convenient 
the telephones, hence the necessity for im
mediate action.

“ The act under which the company ex
ists makes it compulsory upon us to have 
the location of oar poles approved by the 
City Engineer—and quite rightly. We ac
cordingly went to the Council and got their 
approval, expressed in a resolution passed 
before Hon. Mr. De Cosmos’ complaint was 
brought forward. Then the courts advised 
that the Council hear Mr. De Cosmos and 
ascertain if he has a grievance. He has 
been heard, but the Council's judgment is 
reserved, as it were.

“ The rider which it was proposed to at
tach to the approval of the poles, we hold 
the Council has no right to adopt, though 
we are anxious to work harmoniously with 
the City, and would concede a point tw do 
so. The Council, as we read the by-law, 
has no power to say that we shall not place 

poles on the streets for the purposes cf 
business, having merely the power to 

approve the work when we decide to do it. 
Of oonrse the development of antagonism 
to the company in the Council would jrork 
injuriously, and so we have simply decided 
to wait and learn what the aldermen are go
ing to do before we proceed to spend our 
capital. We still hope to have our new 
system in operation this fall."

It was rumored cn the street yesterday 
that the Telephone Exchange will also be 
closed to morrow unless satisfactory ar
rangements are come to, but how much, if 
anything, is in the report, remains to be 
disclosed.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES scoring slowly but bringm* the total up to 
47 before Irving was caught out, followed 
oloselv by Morley. With five wickets for 
only 49 runs, Victoria’s chances looked bad 
as against the 95 of the navy, but Ward, 
Jones, Luxton and Rhodes played gamely 
and eventually won by three runs and with 
a wicket to spare. For the Royal Arthur, 
Lieut. R Phipps Hornby made 27 not out, 
playing in splendid style. This was the first 
match in which the Royal Arthur team 
proper was got together and the showing
made leads to the lyipe that with____
practice, they will put up a very much bet
ter game.

THE CITY. > E. G. PRIOR & CO. NEWS OF
British Warships of the Behring Sea 

Patrol Looking Closely After 
British Interests.

John Cost has now secured the manage
ment of the Alhambra theatre, Portland.

An enjoyable dance was held on Friday 
evening at the Mount Baker hotel about 
twenty couples participating. A special 
tram car service was given and the dancers 

thus able to get back to townat 1 vm. 
Saturday morning.

H. M. R Champion, having completed 
her necessary overhauling in Esquimalt 
dock, left, yesterday afternoon, for Behring 
Sea, where she will assist the Garnet in 

2 patrol duty. The Nymphe is expected to 
..17 return to port very early in the fafl.

Good Scores Made in the Military 
League Matches Yes

terday.
Enlistment of Vi 

Company Be
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

NurseCompensation for the Ariel And Mc
Gowan-New Steamer fop Local 

Towing Business. - 1

Banks and Victoria Win at Cricket - 
W re siting Tournament for 

Nanaimo.

were
Municipalities For 

Association- 
Socke;

use of

Yesterday brought cheering news for the 
Victoria sealers, the very latest intelligence 
from the fleet, received from Captain Petit 
of the steam schooner Mischief, just 
arrived, indicating that British interests are 
being closely looked after in Northen waters 
this season. The Mischief has been sealing 
for several months, and brings back 336 
skins as her own catch. She has besides, 
621 received from the schooner Sea Lion
?? JiT6 °* Uilak Mand, where 
the Dora Steward and a number of other 
vessels were to rendezvous and transfer 
their catches for shipment home. The Mis- 
•hief waited for these schooners from June 
15 to June 30, but they failed to connect. 
While thus lying idle, Captain Petit had 
more than one chat with the officers of 
H.M.S. Garnet and Nymphe, who informed 
him m the course of conversation that Cap
tain Hughes HaUett, having heard that the 
schooner Pioneer had been seized by the 
Russians and taken to1 St. Penis, at once 
went with the Garnet to that harbor, fine 
found the report to have been unfounded.

It is not at all probable that the Russian 
cruisers will be aa eager to make seizures 
this year as they were last, even the gov
ernment of the Czar having been forced to 
admit that some of the seizures of 1892 
were nothing elsë than acts of piracy, and 
not justifiable by- the law of any nation. 
The owners of the Ariel and Willie Mc
Gowan have already been offered compensa
tion, by recommendation contained in the 
report of the Russian select committee which 
investigated the aeizurea.and no doubt others 
of the seized vessels will be able through 
Great Britain’s representatives at St. 
Petersburg to establish their claims to 
similar indemnity. The Ariel, it will be 
remembered, was seized on July 28, while 
40 mUee off Copper Island, and the Willie 

.McGowan on July 18, when between 40 and 
50 miles off shore.

The Mischief does not bring fall reports 
from many of the fleet, the Otto and Rosie 
Olsen, both spoken on June 21, being the 
latest fallen in with. Op the date men- 
turned, the Otto had 600 skins and the 
Olsen 620. About the same time the 
Ainoka was reported with 1,200, so Capt.

• Petit again throws cold water upon the 
story of her wreck off Cape St. Elias. He 
had not beard of the lose pf any schooner, 
tot Ban Francisco advices are to the effect 

it i* the schooner Helen Blnm, from 
that port, an* not the Ainoka, that has 
gone to the bottom. vT>«» *® Mischief left 
Ujaak the Beatrice was »t anchor
waiting for a crew to go to the "utoian 
side, the Indian hunters signed for the v'T‘ 
age refusing to cross the sea.

4 THE BADGBR’s SUCCESSOR.
A gang of ship carpenters will 

work in Turpel’s ship yhrd this morning, on 
the construction of* new tag boat for Capt. 
Haro, owner of the steamer Badger. The 
knees for the boat are already out out and 
will soon be brought into use. The new 
steamer is to be nine feet longer than the 
Swan, the last vessel launched from Turpel’s 
ways, and it is calculated that with this

The third match in the Canadian Military 
League series was fired by Victoria’s sol- 
diets and civilian teams at the Coldstream 
range yesterday, the weather being favor
able to high scoring, and the rain, which 
came in light filial showers, having no 
general bad effect. Gunner A. R Langley 
of the Battalion team carried off the indi
vidual honors, making the brilliant score of 
94 points (possible 105 ) The militia shot 
their five teams, though not in full strength, 
and as no doubt there will be a large attend
ance for the next—and last—match, on the 
22nd inet., the coveted trophy for the great
est number of teams shooting through the 
series will come to Victoria. Yesterday’s 
scores are appended:

• i
H. M. S. Bavai Arthur.

MeeSr^o1*)) Gmvwd.dX '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Y........
Lawrence, c Morley, b Go ward...........
Lieut. R. Phipps Ho nby. not out.......
gfSrOTÆ,ey:::::::::::
E^UoST^leT^wbBarff

P^&Mirir...........
Lieut^A^G Moggrtdge, b Goward 

Total..................................................

V-C-V
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Vancouver, July ! 

■enlisting the men of 
■Garrison Artillery an 
now open at the Com 
pany will comprise a 
signers will be given I 
first draft of non-oon 
be erected next year, 
be armed with Mari 
stimulus given to mill 
visit of the Victorial 
members to join and l 
soon be filled up.

Rev. Principal GraJ 
University, Kingston 
the new Presbyterian] 
September.

Mr. K Yamnra, a 
was baptized last even 
tional church and ano 
zaka, will undergo a s 
day morning. Mr. Ta 
firm of Jin & Tamara 

Geo. R. Montgoma 
written to Chief MclJ 
matron m to the when 
ffm. R. Montgomery 
oome to this city.

Mrs, Hansel, who 
nurse the lepers on I)a 
who so effectively ij 
patients daring the pla 

A new hose wagon h 
oity, to cost $500. A I 
and new rubber coats 
been ordertdTor the m 

Dan McGillivray haa 
Narrows and lay two c 
was decided to have th 
tain the nature of the a 
rows.

• The Orangemen in I 
divine service Sunday 
Pleasant.

Mr. E. Holloway wi 
Empress of China to 6 
terday.

Geo. Wagg caught Ji 
the till in hie store a 
morning. He had Mot 

Officer Colevill raw 
from drowning early th 
fell in the Inlet from ti 

Mr. J. A. Russell an 
were connected with th 
A Russell, have formed 

Vancouver, July 8.- 
in possession of Base’s 

W. J. Bowser and 
formed a partnership.

A large number o 
signed the roll of the 
artillery.

Mr. Jc 
express, en route fpr 1 
McBride is grand tj 
Masonic lodge of Man 
ent Winnipeg Mason.

William Smith, a sal 
stealing blankets from I 
• J. Haggarty, of Stev 
for supplying liquor to j 

Vancouver has some 
other day a member of i 
a bunch of keys in the I 
form. A pole fourteen 
over the spot, and Mr. 
bered down it, while il 
and secured the keys 
twelve feet. Ou Thun 
of the Bnrrard Inlet Ro 
gold watch in the ink 
water. Mr. J. S. Tan 
difficult feat of diving 
picking it up.

The steamer Masootb 
name in yesterday with 
Nelson Island quarries. 
|| Capt. Johnson, of th 
accepted the vacant pc 
couver pilotage service.

J. D. Scott, of the 
Winnipeg, is removing i

Work at tho new Dominion Government 
quarantine buildings and wharf at William’s 
S®ad “ progressing most satisfactorily 

• 5 main hospital is now almost completed 
- and the deep water wharf is being finished 

! 2 88 rapidly as possible. In the course of two 
.14 or three months the station will be ready 

for occupai!cy.

.27
6
0
6

....... 2
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Ah Mot, a notorious Chinese procuress, 

is reported to be a passenger on board the 
inbound Northern Pacific steamer from 
Hongkong, with three little girls, intended 
to recruit houses of prostitution in this 
oity, Collector Milne will look carefully 

■ , into the case, and if the facts are as repre- 
.11 sen ted, refuse the quartette a landing.

Bowlers.
Goward- 21 overs. 4 w. for 46 runs. 
Barff—13 overs, 3 w. for 15 mne, • 
Mori, y—12 overs, 1 w. for 12 runs. 
Drake—4 overs, d w. for 8 runs..

Victoria.

\MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE - OPEN BINDER
(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)

OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,
TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES 

Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.

1oar

W, A. Ward, b Lawrence.........................
A. P Lu»ton,notoat...................................
Dr. J D. Helmcken, b Carter.................
Dr. O. M. Jones, b Lawrence........„.........
O W. Rhodes, not out........................ .

Extras.................................................
Total................. ....................................

oar
B.C.B.G.A. Team,

.18tOO WO 600 TU
... 30 33 31 94
... 27 28 27 82
...26 31 23 80
..26 26 27 79
... 27 31 20 78
.. 2tf 23 24 76
.. 26 28 20 74

25 21 70
... 24 30 16 70
..22 25 21 68

.16p.££i£2fâ:::::::
Or. J. L. Beckwi h..........
go-DC W. xewbnry...
Skt-J- c. Newbury........
Gr. W. B. Molnnes..........
Gr. H G. Moi kill................. ..
Lt. B, Williams.......................24
Gr. A. Hunter....
Gr. W. P, Wlnaby

.16 andm^eeto^Vm^n.T ^merot

■ l «Ticket and other games attracting a num- 
«root crowd. “C” Battery band was also 

! 9 present, and their sweet music was the 
. 6 crowning pleasure of the day. The officers 
- of the Battery and Bandmaster Pferdner 

are entitled to the thanks of all Victorians 
for the treat provided.

B

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.* Bowlers,
Medway—1 over, l w. for 1 run. 
Carter—17 overs, 3 w. for 23 runs. 
Hornby—9 overs, no w, for 26 runs. 
Lawrence—14 oveis 2 w for 30 inns. 
Maitland—4 overs, 3 w. for 12 runs.

T»püônVLiëûi. B w8LT 230 771 

Victoria Bijle Club.
mr»-ap!5

. Rbt, P, McF. Macleod has addressed a 
circular letter to each member or adherent 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, giving 
a detailed statement of existing troubles in 
the ohnrch and his relationship thereto, and 
asking each one to answer •• yes ” or «* no ” 
to the question whether he or she is in favor 
of Mr. Macleod continuing in the pastorate 
of the church. Replies are to be placed on 
the collection plates to-day.

;

You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the 
World’s Fair 
If You Are 
Not Posted.

too wo 500 To’l 
28 31 24 83
23 28 23 79

26 22 76
33 13 15
27 27 74
24 28 73

I!
R. Butler.............................
F, Martin...........................
Senator Nclnnes. 
g-5-Fletcher...
F. Mallandaine..

Mar, in'..........
W.Prevoet........
C. Dunkin..........

Totals..........

COD SPEED ADD SAFE RETURN. 1ACB038E.
moonlighters’ majority.

Nkw Westminster, July 8.—(Special)— 
The lacrosse match this afternoon, Moon
lighters v. West End, was won by the 
Moonlighters by a score of three to one, 
after a fine exhibition of the game.

CANOEING.
NEW PBTBRBOBOS.

The fleet of Peterboro canoes keeps grow
ing. Four new onee have arrived daring 
the past few days, one of these _ 
Jumbo of the Coast, a very large 18:tooter 
that cannot be beaten for camping purposes. ■ 
A new light canoe for racing has also arrived 
for Master A. 8 Gore, who, with hie “com- 
panion-at-arme," Foster Mawdsley, will now 
make better time than ever.

WEEBTtlNG.
TOURNAMENT AT NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 8—(Special)—A wrestling 
tournament takes place in the Opera House 
on Tuesday evening, 18th inet. The 
matches will be handicapped. Jack Stew
art, W. Moss, W. Clark, E. Clark, W. 
Rearson, G. Harris and J. Kelly will prob
ably compete. There are three prizes—$75, 
$50 and $25.

28
29
20
21

_«m® t?Jhe Saturday Blade or Chi-

LSVM n&^'ou^isT We
«U^Md’t'Sfve^

telegraph office, waiting room. All *thîïï§8 WriU”B ««^h^ag^fnd V^Ï-îSm,' 

privileges are Absolutely Free to every anb- 
aoriber The Saturday Blade la a highly 
Illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledger is a well known family and literary 
Py8tinted weekly. These papers are the meet 
interesting weeklies extant and have the larg
est circulation of anr weekly newspapers In

FOR SIX MONTHS, OR THREfe 
MONTHS FOR 60Ç. Send in your sub- 
aoriptipas. A guide to Chicago and the World's 
Fair, also sample copies, sent free to any address.

21 2S 22 72
28 28 22 70
>4 80 16 70
25 26 6 57

Farewell Address Presented to Rfc 
Rev. Bishop Lemmens by 

the Congregation. The Colonist has, to-day, to record the 
“*.aJb of Mrs. Sneanah R. Milne, at River- 
bridge, Sooke, who passed away at 9:30 
Friday evening, on her seventy fifth birth
day. She leaves a circle of sorrowing 
friends,- and a family of two sons and four 
daughters, to mourn their lose. The de- 
ceased lady was a native of Greenock, Scot- 
land. All the family are married, and, 
with one exception, settled In the Prov
ince.

................ 245 276 208 729
Spare Men.

Capt Ogilvie, R.C.A.............
Mr. C. K. Collard, R.MLI.

23 29 23 75
r. U. K. Collard, R.M LJ 30 28 9
Team capta n—enator Molnnes.

No. k Company (Nine Men Only.)
too WO 600 TU
24 28 18 70
23 22 16 71

ben.... 19 16 17 52
12 11 61
15 16 50
14 4 38
16 4 37
7 9 27

10 3 27
140 ~98 413

Tangible Evidence of the Generosity 
of the People—His Lordship’s 

Feeling Reply.

67

1 The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 SBEv
■W. XD. BOTOTJ, BTH XvBISJXJJj], OIXIOACIO

my 5-86c

the
Gr. W. H.Lettioe.

INHSE55His Lordship Bishop Lemmens on the eve 
of his departure for Rome to report in per
son to the Pope on matters appertaining to 
the religions welfare of the diooese, 
quired by Canonical law, was last evening 
presented with a formal farewell address, 
accompanied by a substantial token of the 
good feeling of the members of bis flock in 
the shape of a weU filled purse of gold.

The presentation took place at Institute 
ball, on View street, where, by 8 o’clock, 
there gathered a considerable number 
of the nen'tows of the congregation. The 
chair was oooup?«d by Mr. P. C. Dunlevy, 
while on the platform besides the Bishop 
and hie priests were the other members of 
the committee and the choir of St. An
drew’s cathedral, nnder-the leadership of 
Mr- C. A. Lombard. After the singing of 
the“Tf.E? Petrua,»^, À. E. McPhillipr, 
on behalf of ',n6 committee, read the follow- 
mg addr&ea :
Sfothe Right Reverend John JV. Lemmens, 

Bx8hopof Vancouver Island and Alaska : 
M May rrpLKASB Your Lordship—Your de

parture to the Eternal Citv b, the Tiber, to 
opnfer with and report to His Holiness, Leo 
Kill., as required of you in your position, is 
the occasion of the presentation of this fare
well findrBRA

“ The mandate to Your Lordship to perform 
tins duty, shows the universal care exercised 
by the church, since it proves that we. too. 
who dwell to what has been aptly termed the 
“Land of the setting sun,” are the subjects of 
the same solicitor) e manifested in the welfare 
of those who dweli in the shadow of the dome 
of Peter. A formal leave-taking from each 
member of the flock in yourepiscopallty is per
haps impossible, and we have chosen 11 make 
tide testimonial do service for the whole nnm-

“While giving expression to our regret at 
roelng you depart from ns, even for so short a 
time, while hoping for soar safety at 
moment, and while tee'Ifying to our anxiety 
forthe hour of yenr return, we desire to go 
still farther and make this th# occasion of 
thanking you and your assistants, the mild- 
mannered, yet hard-working and beloved 
Father Nioolaye, the étudions FatherLateime. 
the enthusiastic worker. Father Van Novel, 
and that aged veteran soldier of God, Father 
Mandait, for the untiring ana indefatigable la
bors In our behalf. We want to congratulate 
yon as the ouilder of that magnificent Go- hie 
monument to God and our r„lrh wj,ich 
homage is dally offered to the Creator. We 
want to certify our respect for your capable.

It is an old saying, and yesterday once to‘Xrt ot" to
more proved a true otie, that a postponed do your will, and'merit your approbation 
event never comes off with the same eclat as “Our love, as well as our respect an t rover
arrangement* £ ft.*? ho^X^n  ̂gi'^ed
arrangement. OnJnly 4, the St. Andrew a to long continue as minister over our success-

- A Caledonia Society were to have held their ful and well-ordered diocese. We are notun- 
anneal games, but owing to heavy rain it «t the success which has crowned your
v«J,^ved-& PO*tP?ne,t^ ”utiB6 ™tü m^^shlps whlcT’y^’ e'S'n^d in°pr^e 

yesterday. The most elaborate prépara- outing this noble and glorious work during the 
toons were made to ensure success, but onoe primitive days oj this country when your 
more Jupiter Piuvius was unkind, and in- whlch at

°1^r’ there wae a “May God speed you on your way?”
dark leaden sky with rain at intervale, the ti-. t -, . , ,
first preventing many people from going,' Lordehlp, m reply, spoke In meet feel-
end the second driving away those who did ¥.rma °*, 1 «« way m which his labors in 
dare to hope that the “moist” might after ‘P® “'«««“ “ad been supported and appro- 
all hold off. In ooneeqnenoe of the olate“ *e ™embers of the flock, to whom 
wet ground the oporto were not half a «no- Î?: apP?? x „ “®T®r been made in vain,
cess, some of them being omitted and others ?“ v . 40 Ko“® mi*ht tak« him away for 
lacking the usual vim and interest. Local , .“j, ”?””'*?> and, while away he In-
pipers, backed np by a couple of stalwart t1fded to V*1* h“ aged parents, who, hap- 
viaitore from Nanaimo, supplied that kind pVy’ were **?th alive, and also go to Ireland, 
of music which is dearest to the Scotsman's 7°°!? P6®?1* hoped by that time 
heart, and the excellent band from H.M.S. . ^7®-™ m .P0*8®8**00 ot power
Royal Arthur also lent its sweet strains to , make ™.®.1T1 ow“ laws and govern them- 
tbe occasion. The greatest credit is due î®1Tee-,, /vhUe “® would be away 
those who labored so energetically to make 5? would “ave no uneasiness in leaving the 
the event a credit to the society, and the “J0®8®’ “ he had every confidence in hie 
fact that a failure resulted was no fault of Prie8™> whose self-sscrificing, loyal lives 
theirs. were known to elL He thanked the people

sincerely for their recognition of hie work 
among them, and hoped to oome back ere 
long to find them still enjoying every com
fort and prosperity and happiness.

His Lordsdip then pronounced the Epis
copal benediction and before the audience 
dispersed he went down into the hall 
amongst them to bid them a personal fare
well.

The address was a very handsome piece 
of pen work on parchment-by Mr. E. J 
O Sullivan. It will probably be on exhlbi- 
tion to-day. The parse was weU filled with 
gold, the collection having been made since 
Sunday, showing how ready and willing the 
members of the ohuroh were to assist. His 
Lordship leaves to-night for Rome.

28„
Gr. G. Booth.. 
Gr. G. Hinton 
Gr. W.Scott.. 
Gr. J. White.. 
Gr. G. Collins

19
30
17
11
U
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Mb. M. J. Carrigan who was deputed

five thoueand acres of Government reserve 
adjoining Port Angeles townsite and also 
the acceptance by the New York syndicate 
of the Everett-Angeles Railway bonds, 
wired on the 7th instant as follows: “ Se
cretary Smith has approved appraisement: 
interesting details mailed. Expect to wire 
good railroad news in a few days. ”

r exonr8*°n to Esquimalt on the 
ulander yesterday afternoon was not so 
largely patronized as was anticipated, prob
ably on account of counter attractions and 
wet weather, bnt it gave those who did go a 
splendid opportunity of visiting H.M.S. 
Royal Arthur, the new flagship of the 
squadron. The Islander spent about half 
an hour alongside the big warship and then 
returned to Victoria, arriving here about 
4:30 o clock. The excursion was a delight
ful one in every respect.

There will be a formal ceremony 
nection with the laying of the corner-stone 
of the new Provincial Parliament buildings 
in the course of a couple of months. The 

foundation stones have now

••
as re-

&
TeamCaptàin-Serg i-Major Hibben. 

No. t Company.
J»ErnMte::::::::::;:

No. 5 Company,
.........373

196

First Team (8 men) .313

New Westminster, July 8.—(Special)— 
the third match in the Canadian military 
rifle league series was shot to-day in dark, 
wet Heather, bnt absolutely still atmos
phere. The eoores were the best yet, 
namely I 

No*1 a.171 a vti&m

- commenceI CLEVELAND’S CONDITION- ohn McBride ai

Buzzard's Bay, Mass., July 7.—Colonel 
L»n,“'nt said last night that the President’s 
condition remained the ;»me. The Preei- 
dent was able, by the aid o' chairs, to get 
to the plazz« fore ehort time and imbibe 

VACATING. the beautiinl breeze which comes off Buz-
- THE BRITANNIA won. zard’s Bay.

London, July 8. -The Royal Clyde re- ceived inquiring as to the seriousness of the 
gatta was sailed to-day. A heavy thunder- President’s illness. It is not of a eeripns 
storm broke shortly after the beginning of character, but Surgeon-General Bryant SSye 
the first round, and during it the Satanita that the President must hats absolute rest 
broke her bowsprit. The other yachts and 9niet- The President will remain 
were handled cleverly and did splendid through July, but will not transact any „ 
work. In the second round the yachts Pnhli« business. He will later on give ne- , .®
were becalmed, and the Iverna withdrew, ««“ary attention to any official business of b®en Placed in position and work is pro- 
The Britannia won; time, 6:10 15. l%e Val- importance that may oome from Washing- gr888i”g very satisfactorily, all the men that 
kyrie was second ; time, 6:51 55. ton. The reported visit here of Vice Presi- «an be put on being now employed. The

'the twat me dent Stevenson is denied by Colonel La- architect, Mr. Rattenbury, has taken up
A .i. D . , TT. . . mont. He says that the President does h.ia1 quarter» in the dining room of the Le-

wCt of “ th® Yloto(ia* Vik- not expect him nor any one else. Executive B“lative hall, which he has transformed in.
to&av ta ti,™^ Th. Clerk O’Brien, of the White House, arrived ta an offire ve^ convenient to the works,
terday in the race of the local yacht clnb, to day and wUl assume charge of the Preei- t!ln8 enabling him to be on hand all the 

witnessed by a large crowd of dent’s mail Colonel Lament and Dr. Bry- i”?”® to give matters his personal snper- 
The time was not oorreotod, so ant will remain about ten days. The re- VUU0IL

presentative of the United Prera h,d the A Portland, Ore., dtipatch to the Post- 
mterV16W Wlth Mr- Bryant at InteUigenoer says the Chtaeee confined on

â: a.
d?nt°ldsS?>n0e,?H? the th® Preei- oeived meals for more- than thirty hours,
dent. Some of them make the matter very Through Sold Back, a prominent Chtaw 
serions. You would renfer a great favor by merchant, they have telegraphed to tito
m^T^e*B^ta^t°fkffiâal”e“ Vl th Chi”®8® minuter at Washington that they 

The Prrainent u all right, said the are starving and have asked their govern-
°?-Fr^nhaatbhye suffering," T^re U’

» ,,‘it WM* r*eDo?M8 th™” Ji‘enmati8m-iQ'lt agents and the United States collector aa to 
aa it was reported this afternoon. Those who should feed the Mongols, and neither
"^Then”do£«*the report that he ^ guf. ^<eraieh th® “®®«88ary fund, to purchase 

taring from a malignant or cancerous growth 
in the month and that an operation was ne
cessary and had been performed to relieve 
it, is not correct, ”

“ He is suffering from his teeth ; that is 
all,” answered the doctor.

“Has an operation been performed,”
“That is all," said the doctor again.
President Cleveland is to-night feeling 

■lightly better then he did this morning.
His knee is lame and his left foot swollen 
so that he is obliged to wear a big shoe. He 
spent the greater pert of the day playing 
checkers with Mrs. Cleveland and enjoyed 
the beautiful weather. Dr. Bryant says the 
President is absolutely free from cancers or 
malignant growths of any description. Dr.
Bryant is of opinion that the President will 
be able to go about in a day or two, and is 
desirous, to take a sail on the bay to-mor
row; bnt the chances of his 
doubtful. The following was 
zard’s Bay, to-night:—:
“ To Walter Q. Gresham.

“ Secretary of State, Washington.
“ The President is laid up with rheumat- 

iam in his knee and foot, and will be out in 
» day or two. There is no occasion for any 
uneasiness.

“(Signed) D. S. Lamont.”

—792 points. 
No..2 team—700 points. 
Ten men each team.

The Original and Genuine
advantage the vessel can be made a speedy 
one, ntiliring the Badger’s machinery which 
is comparatively new. The new steamer’s 
dimensions will bs as follows: Keel, 75 feet 
or 82 over all; beam (moulded) 13 feet and 
hold 6 feet. With a good model it is 
uMered that the steamer will when com
pleted make a fast towing host. As soon as 
the machinery is removed from the hull of 
the Badger she will be converted into a coal 
barge. The Badger is one of the oldest tow 
boats in port, but is now considerably the 
worse of wear.

Work on the new steamer Transfer is 
being rapidly pushed. The rough carpentry 
is now about finished.

The steamer Cariboo and Fly sailed for 
the North last night with a good freight.

Tag Lome left at noon yesterday for 
Nanaimo to coat

It is expected that the steamer Danube 
will go to Vanoover to-morrow evening and 
there take on another load of Chinamen ex 
Empress of Chins, for Portland. While in 
port, the Danube’s machinery is receiving a 
thorough overhauling.

rams have been ra-
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

in oon- bears the Signature, thus:—
I- oon-

which was wi 
spectators.
that a decision oould not be given as to the 
winners last evening.

Ask for —
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
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CRICKET.
UNITED BANKS V. DOCK YARD C. 0. 

This match, played on Beacon Hill yea. 
tarday, resulted in an easy victory for the 
Banks—Paterson and Doig making 52 before 
the first wicket fell. Goffin took 7 wickets 
for 11 runs for the Banks. For the Dock
yard Wallis, as usual, bowled capitally, 
taking 8 wickets for 16 runs in 21 overs 
end succeeded in doing the “ hat trick.”

THE SCORE.
Nopal Dockyard.

Ç. Read b Gofflo..........................
G. Norris b G ffla..................... ..
W.wattofflnWardb.Q<,.aia
P D. Gospel b Goffin.................
T, Far. is b Goffin................. .......... ..........
G. Brading o Goward b Paterson......
J- Bartatn o Mytton b Paterson
H. Clayards, not out.....................
wH^hre0b pl^Son00®". ::

Extras............................................

Total..............

RBT.A.IX,
SARAH

Nanaimo, July 8.—M 
■for the East to-morrow j 
This evening special in 
held in the Masonic hell 
the late Dr. P. J. Rloe j 
tag embalmed.

Steamer Grandholm ai 
N.V.C.Co.’s shipping,! 
T. F, Oakes, Wellington 
Shipping is somewhat si 
there is no great *proej 
There are three vessels oj 
San Francisco for the ND 
(General Fairchild, Louis 
E. Wood. The aa. Be 
Monday.

The wages of the ed 
Wellington Colliery are 

I -notice having been race
era in San Francisco t 
20 per cent, must be eu 

I the mines will be clou
extends to every one I 

■ -colliery earning over $S
bf the employes will b« 
discuss the proposed chi 

I Nanaimo, July 7 — 
I August the Royal City
I cornea to Nanaimo to |
I . juniors.

KI Macrae took a few days to look into it, with 
the result that the conviction was secured, 
the doctor’s evidence substantiating Mrs. 
Williams’ story that she had received sev
eral blows.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.AGAIN BAD WEATHER.

I

A very pleasant social event took place 
at the Methodist Parsonage, Kamloops, on 
the evening of July 1, when J. Davison of 
Nanaimo, and Miss M. L. Wilson, daughter 
of John Wilson, of St. Mary’s, Ontario, 

• were united in marriage. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a few 
friends by Rsv, J. F. Bells, M.A., resident 
clergyman, of whom and Mrs. Balls the 
bride, since coming to this Province, has 
been an especial friend. Mr. Davison has 
resided in Nanaimo for the past ten years, 
and is one of the most popular and esteemed 
citizens of that oity. Miss W ilson has been 
but two years on this ooaat, still during that 
time she has gained many warm friends. 
As a teacher ox painting and mnsio, also as 
a soloist of one of the principal churches of 
Nanaimo, and as teacher in the Sea Island 
public school, she has won for herself gol
den opinions. After remaining for a few 
days with their friends in the Kamloops 
e>a™onagei Mr. and Mrs. Davison went on 
to Banff; at which fashionable summer re
sort they purpose remaining for a couple of 
weeks before returning to Nanaimo.

PATRON,
The steamer Joan, which arrived from 

Comox yesterday, brought further details of 
the fight between the outlaw Kennedy and 

L"-' “'ewart’a posse,' at Ramsay Arm 
additional facta. Snnerint

endeav
many

neither are we f
Chief Stewart’s
hot no additional facts. Superintendent 
Hussey left the Joan at Cortes Island, to 
connect with Stewart at Reid Island, bnt 
had not yet had time to get into action 
Kennedy is reported by those who know 
him here to be a splendid woodsman, and 
the chances for him to escape are therefore 
increased. When the Joan-left Comox the 
rumor was current that Constable McLeod, 
had been st)ot, but no reliance can be 
placed in it.

Visitors :

The Tee. Arehdeieon Seiivee, Ml, : 
The Rev. Canon Btinlands, M.A., : :............. 30

f Banks.
D. Dote, c Stewart b Wallis .. 

g-A; Gpffln. niR gut -..................

tl.ttSaWSta.-nz:I’gSsii&AK:::;,
G C. Johnston, run out.. ..... 

Extras............................................

Total..........................................

: HEADMASTER,

The Ber. C. Ensor-Sharp, M.A. : :
: :

6
0
5 lettfoot Me,Bc^C,rtawLTltVedh„a

more than hinted that on his return to the 
state an effort would be made to take him 
from Sheriff Warfield’s custody and treat 
him to summary punishment. The sheriff 
has a good idea of who wrote the letter— 
certainly no respecter of the law himself. 
Th® extradition papers are now here and 
the sheriff is simply waiting for his man’s 
delivery to him. Id connection with the 
case, Ml Ottawa dispatch of yesterday states 
that the warrant just issued for Rev. Mr 
Reams’ return to the United States is the 
first issned in Canada in a ease of extradi- 
tion for the crime of abduction since, the 
passage of the Pannoefote-Blaine treaty.

3• • •
0 ASSISTANT MASTER, : |0 going are very 

sent from Buz-
3 Enstiee Leakey. Eeq. : : : ;22■;........

99
New Westminster, 

•clpal Association of Brij 
yesterday afternoon ans 
night passing its coned 
■of the association are : J

1. To secure by pen 
-discussion of subjects 
municipal government 
general Interests of ooia

2. To promote by res 
tion or by petition to E 
in Parliament any U 
deemed necessary in tl 
municipal government 1

3. To promote as far] 
ity in procedure and tl 
by-laws and other pro 
dorme for the conduct o

4. To circulate in an 
able, useful infer matloj 
•executive council for tl

ti; oils and committees aa 
ment, public health, ] 
bridge construction, 
other subjects of pobliJ 
tion of officers resulted! 
dent, D. S. Curtis.. VI 
■Cameron, of Vernon ; j 
Metsqni ; Reeve J. C 
Vancouver ; Seoretar 
Treasurer, W. J. Wall 
the present is oompoeej 
Above and the mad

ALBIONS V. JUNIORS The School will reopen In the Cathedral School 
room on Monday, the 26th September, 1893, at 
9:39 a.m.

For terms and all Information, apply to] 
REV. C. E. SHARP,

P.O. Bex 188, Victoria, B.C.

The match between the Albione and the 
Victoria Juniors, yesterday afternoon, on 
the former’s grounds, was played under 
difficulties. The grounds were in very bad 
condition, and the heavy showers which 
came on at intervals while the game was in 
progress, caused the men to more than once 
abandon the field. When the match was 
concluded the Juniors were to bat and had 
five wickets to fall, but the rain preventing 
further play the game was called a draw, 
the eoore standing 66 for the Albione and 
21 for their opponents. Of the 66 rone for 
the Albiona, Mr. Savory compiled 16, which 
was th® beet batting done. Anderson’s 
bowling was considered one of the redeem
ing features of the Junior»’ playing.

New York, July 5.—Soon after the 
«rival here last Sunday of Gen. S. M. 
Donohovsky, recently appointed Governor- 
General of Siberia, with a large party bound 
for the World’s Fair, the clerk at the 
Clarendon hotel, where the party was stay
ing, received a letter signed “A Victim of 
Siberia.”. The writer said that a certain 
organization in New York was plotting to 
“ill Donohovsky. He also says that but for 
bis interference, the organization would 
have made an attempt to destroy a Russian 
man-of-war in the harbor. The letter was 
sent to Superintendent Byrnes, and he «aid 
that he made preparations to prevent any 
attempt at assassination.

.Paris, July 8__ Dispatches from Tien
tsin say the Chinese Government resents 
French interference in Siam, and will op
pose annexation or a protectorate. Every
thing is qniet in the city this morning. It 
is believed the strong measures of the Gov-

WORK SUSPENDED.

The twenty or more men employed by the 
Victoria A Esquimalt Telephone Co. to erect 
their new poles in the oity, were yesterday 
told that their services were no longer 
necessary, the work being temporarily 
abandoned. As the company have been 
pushing the work of inaugurating their new 
system with commendable energy this action 
came as a decided surprise, and Superin
tendent R. B. McMioking was sought for an 
explanation. .

“ I can only say,” Mr. McMioking replied 
to the questioner, “ that the work has been 
stopped by instruction from the company. 
I am not the company, only a servant of the 
company, so for farther particulars it will 
be necessary for yon to inquire elsewhere.”

The hint was acted upon, and from other 
-officers of the company the following state
ment was obtained :—

“Some time ago the company decided 
open an entire reconstruction of its service, 
and the ColoNibt at the time on timed the 
many and important ohangea. They in
cluded the extention of the service in all 
directions, 
circuit for

je28 3m-d&w

BEHRING SEA TRIBUNAL.
Pabis, July 7.—Before, the Behring Sea D

Sir Charles Ruraell, ocuLl for Great Brit? namtd D^u^leTd LtrafoZ???8

the fact that Elliott was . connected with a Mrs. Williams sweara^h.th»tBear? ti7m' 
leasee company whose interest he had been MdoveroffirioM ^dwhen Jh uun^tmf supporting during the contest between the him out exulted her Hardfk!, °fder®a 
old and the new companies for a new lease h.x ... Uardaker iweare
In fairness to Mr. Elliott, Mr. Phelns said Williams 3L m°*fc and fch^t Mrs.

Treasury agent stopped It. “pointing”^the^roMr at&Wr wm

Breoham’s Phah will save dock’s bills. SSe'bS?

JOHNSTON’S

FLUID BEEFs
■

r,4
K Is the virtues of Prime Beef in a con

centrated and easily-digested form.

INVALUABLEVICTORIA V. H M 8. ROYAL ARTHUR.
This match played yesterday on the Can

teen grounds was the best fought game the 
Victoria C.C. has had so far this season. 
The fielding still shows signs of weakness 
but the way the last few batsmen played to 
cover more runs than are usually left for 
the last men to get, was a welcome depar
ture from the half-heartedness generally 
exhibited in the latter part of what appears 
to be a losing innings. Victoria started 
badly Barff and Goward being ont for one 
ran. Fonlkee contributed a useful 11, and 
then Morley and Irving made a long stand,

P
TROUBLE AT «ELIZA.

|l|l|ilSllbenr^natura'e specific for all

Quebec, July 6—Sait for $42,500, 
brought against the Provincial Goventoent 
by the contractors for the Hereford railway, 
has hero dismissed, with costs against the 
plaintiffs. '•

—AH A—

Strength-Giving Food.

CONSUMPTION.is
summer com-

ernment are having their proper effect in 
the restoring of order. Two hundred rioters 
were arrested last night.

Ih«.aïodU« remedy lor U» time dhe««; by 1»

îü.r* thet I wm umA TWO BOTTLES FREE,
with » VALUABLE TREATISE on this ifttrrnn to any 
mrimr who via md me their EXPRESS and P.O. eddnet
J* A. Slooum, M. C„ 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

2:

: the substitution of a metallic 
the single wire and ground re-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all forms of summer com- 
plaint,looseness of the bowels, etc. Price 35 
cents. •slS-ly-wS
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& CO. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. cillore whose names are enrolled. The first 
annual meetjng will be held in this city in 
December.

The Port & Winch Ca will ship a quan
tity of fresh spring salmon to New York 
to-morrow, and another carload on the 17th.

Officer W. B. Parry, of Boundary Bay, 
to-day brought to town Jaa. H. Hazel ton, 
for whom a warrant was issued about a 
month ago for failing to provide for his wife 
and children.

Although the demand for spring salmon 
has become quite brisk during the past few 
days, and the run has been steadily improv- 
ing, the fishermen are withdrawing their 
spring nets and preparing for the sookeye 
run. One of the boats brought in 63 fish 
yesterday, for which the owner was paid 
$26.50, but he declined to go out again.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE. situation and do the best that can be done 
with it. Direct, rapid, and regular com
munication between British Columbia and 
Australia, an open road with reasonable 
tolls, cannot hurt and 'may greatly help 
business. « Numerous connections will be 
formed, Australians will visit this country, 
and some of your people will visit Aus
tralia. Whatever commercial opportuni
ties exist will certainly be discovered. You 
will probably secure a larger share of the 
colonial market for lumber and fish ; and if 
we are able to send you fruit, and butter, 
and raw sugar, and frozen mutton, and to- 
redo-proof piles, and canned meats, and 
other commodities which are cheaper and 
more plentiful with us than with you, the 
fact that you are importing fro 
as exporting to Australia will necessarily 
come under consideration when Australian 
Parliaments are revising their tariffs, and 
it may ultimately help to bring 
special reciprocal relations to 
have publicly plighted your faith.

I have purposely refrained from entering 
into many matters of detail, concerning 
which it is not possible now to speak with 
that definiteness which imparts value to 
statement and discussion. But, in a general 
way, X can assure yon that a month of in
quiry has placed the new service’s prospects 
in a most encouraging light. I may be 
especially permitted to add that the more I 
see of North American manufactures the 
more I am convinced that many of them 
are peculiarly adapted to the necessities of 
the British communities in the South Paci
fic. They have evidently been developed 
under the pressure of similar conditions. 
Australia must always be a great exporter 
of raw material, and for many years to 
come a great importer of manufactured 
goods. I venture to think she might ad
vantageously spend more than she does in 
North America, and to hope that Canada 
will not allow the United Statee-to surpass 
her in the competition for Australian busi
ness. ,

In conclusion, will you let me briefly, but 
most gratefully acknowledge the oui flow of 
generous and patriotic feeling with which 
British Columbia has assisted to inaugurate 
the Canadian-Australian service. I am sure 
it will be as heartily reciprocated in the 
South.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

P. W. Ward.

have been prepared. Much has been dene 
towards Provincial development by the 
guaranteeing of interest on the bonds of 
railway enterprises, and in the liberal build
ing of- roads and trails in the mining and 
agricultural districts.

The Province can well congratulate Itself 
on the substantial improvements in tran
sportation that have been and are now be
ing made, and also for the improved facili
ties for transacting public business. The 
benefit will soon be apparent in the increase 
of population and wealth in the immediate 
future.

SECOND OF THE LINE. Thornton from the United States authori
ties.

Enlistment of Vancouver’s Artillery 
Company Begun—Offers to 

Nurse Lepers.

Sheriff Stolz who was shot by the topes» 
was buried on the 29th June Martial law 
has been proclaimed in the districts where 
the lepers are. Every endeavor is being 
made to capture them and the expedition 
sent lit pursuit has taken food and snpptieF 
for three weeks. They have to be dislodged 
from the oaves and dead woods 
in which they have taken refuge, but it to 
the determination to take them dead or 
alive They have defied the Government 
for years and been a source of trouble and 
alarm, but the action of the Government 
regarding them is not unlikely to turn 
more natives against it than any other mat-

A Letter to the B. C. Board of Trade 
on the Prospects of the 

New Line.

Valuable Information Furnished by 
Standing Committees on Railways 

and Publie Works.

Steamship “ Warrimoo,” of the Cana
dian-Australian Line, Arrives on 

Schedule Time.
Municipalities Form a Mutual Benefit 

Association—Preparing for 
Sockeye Bun.

Encouraging Prospects for Trade and 
Passengers -Arofind the World 

in Sixty Days,
(Special to the Colonist.) Following is e letter written by Mr. F. 

Vf. Ward, representative of the managing 
owner of the Canadian-Australian line, to 
the B. C. Board of Trade, and read at the 
mutual meeting of that body :
To the President of the British Columbia 

Board of Trade :
Gentlemen in response to the courte

ous invitation of your secretary, I have the 
honor to forward a short report, on the proc
eeds of the Canadian-Australian steamship 
service.

The majority of new enterprises are built 
upon probabilities, and the new sea-road be
tween Canada and Australia is notan ex
ception to this general fact. This means, 
for one thing, that expectations are modified 
by experience, and suggests that caution in 
calculating success is as necessary as courage 
in the effort to achieve success. I may say, 
however, that, hopeful as I was before I left 
Sydney, I am still more hopeful now that I 
have completed some preliminary inquiries 
on this coast of your continent.

I have already had an opportunity of 
urging you to lend your influence to any en
deavor which may be made in the near 
future to secure the carriage through 
Canada of the principal Australian mail for 
Europe. The immense external interests 
of Australia wül, sooner or later, imper
atively demand that the safest of rival maU 
routes shall be chosen; and I think it most 
go without dispute that the Canadian ronte 
is entitled to this distinction. It also 
happens that swiftness need not be sacri
ficed to safety. A fast ship on the Atlantic 
and a special train on your transcontinental 
line oonld deliver a London mail af Van
couver in ten days, and a rapid but possi
ble service on the Pacific could convey the 
mail from Vancouver to Sydney in fifteen or 
sixteen days. Speed for speed, this would 
beat the Suez route by several days. The 
service now established between Sydney 
and Vancouver is, I trust, only the beginn
ing of things. Should the principal maU 
oome this way, it would involve the arrival 
of one ship in your waters and the departure 
of another ship fromv yonr waters, each of 
6,000 or 7,000 tons, and splendidly ap
pointed in all respects, every week.

The chief mail rente would certainly be
come the chief travellers’ ronte. So large 
and important a mail would be carried by 
the finest and fastest ships, and the nmjority 
of people, whether bent on business br pleas
ure, prefer to go with tire mail flag. Apart 
from this consideration, I think it is demon
strable that the Canadian route is the 
healthiest, pleasantest and most instructive 
in existence. It really only requires to be 
known to be. appreciated. Australians will 
be tempted, in the summer months at least, 
to linger among the charma of British Col
umbia ; and those of them who may desire 
to obtain glimpses of life in the western part 
of the United States will be able to do eo at a 
moderate cost of time and money by visiting 
snob centres of activity as Seattle, Taooraa 
and Portland. Of the trip aoross yonr con
tinent, I have yet to get my personal ex
perience ; but it does not require personal 
experience to assure anybody that a loiter
ing journey through the grand natural 
scenery and English-speaking communities 
of North America contrasts wonderfully 
with a voyage through the Red Sea and the 
Indian Ocean.

The possibilities of commerce between the 
two countries are not easily measurable at 
this early stage of thé attempt to create a 
larger trade. Trade which is intended to be 
permanent, which is not reckless specula
tion, is a very cautions thing. It most have 
plenty of light. It must see its way clearly. 
And the obtaining and diffusion of this 
necessary knowledge takes time. But I 
think some reasonable encouragement may 
be gathered from the experience of Auatra- 
lasia. The term Australasia includes seven 
self-governing colonies, which are as inde
pendent of each other as each is jA the 
Dominion of Canada. There 
tariffs, and most of these are intended 
to afford Provincial protection, as well as 
protection against what is called the 
side world. Yet, despite the operation of 
these seven hoetile tariffs, and what is of 
even more impoetance, despite the similar
ity of the seven colonies in many of their 
natural conditions and resources, there is an 
enormous intercolonial or interprovinoial 
exchange of commodities. It is more 
economical to exchange, notwithstanding 
the artificial reetrietions placed on ex
change, than to aim at self-containment. 
So, too, there is a great exchange, facilitat
ed numerous transcontinental lines, between 
the Atlantic and Pacific provinces and 
states of North America. Is not all this 
suggestive of an exchange of commodoties 
between the English-speaking America in 
the northern hemisphere and the English- 
speaking Australasian in the southern hem
isphere ! * Here you have, as the basis of 
exchange, reversed seasons, different cli
mates and varying hateâal wealth. And 
the tropical waters between the two coun
tries are studded with islands of great fer
tility, and capable of supplying many pro
ducts which are now imported from more 
distant territories.

It may be possible for Canada, to secure a 
share of that Hawaiian trade which is now 
almost a monopoly for California. Some
thing is now being attempted 
lion. But if British Columbia is handi
capped ont oi much of this trade by the 
Hawaiian treaty with the United States, 
the States of Washington and Oregon are on 
equal terms with California, and the new 
line is pretty sure to bring them into the 
competition. It will not, I understand, be 
difficult to arrange for the prompt tranship
ment of goods for or from the Puget Sound 
oitiee or Portland, at Vancouver or Vic
toria. Speaking only for myself, I should 
prefer that Victoria be made the port of 
transhipment, as it would mean a earing in 
time of the transportation of perishable 
produce I think it is doubtful if , Hawaii 
can supply all the fruit for which a market 
may be developed on the Pacific Coast, and 
this donbt strengthens the case for bringing 
Fiji into the new line of communication be
tween Canada and Australia.

It is not easy, if indeed it is possible, to 
separate the possibilities of commerce as be
tween British Columbia and Australia, and 
the States of Washington and Oregon and 
Australia. Much the same tariff difficul
ties exist in each case. Muoh the same op
portunities exist in each case. A tariff for 
reciprocity which admitted Canadian lum
ber and fish into some or aU of the Austral
ian colonies free of duty or on favored terms 
would, no doubt, give these two important 
lines of trade altogether to Canada. But it 
would be-imprudent not to frankly recog
nize that special exchanges are things which 

ceedingly hard to bring into 
enoe. Anyhow, it cannot be a mistake to 
let enterprise take hold of the existing

The second of the steamships of the new 
Canadian-Australian line arrived last night, 
atll o’clock, and tied up at the outer wharf, 
being immediately granted a clean bill of 
health, there having been no illness on board 
during the whole of the delightful voyage 
fromlSydney. This ship—the Warrimoo— 
is a sister ship of the Miowera, and like her 
is a commodious, safe vessel, elegantly fitted 
and arranged for the carrying of passengers. 
She made the trip in schedule time, arriving 
here at exactly the same hour of the night 
as her predecessor.

In connection with this trip, an interest
ing experiment is being tried. The mails 
which left London on the night of May 19, 
for Australia, arrived there per steamship 
Hymalaya on the forenoon of June 17. The 
Warrimoo sailed the same evening, time 
being given, at the request of the post
master-general for correspondents to reply 
to their London letters, the mails will be
put on board the Atlantic exp __ !
day (to-day) and it is hoped a rapid ran 
across to London will land replies to the 
letters dated May 19, ” Round the world 
in sixty days !”

The cargo consists of nearly every variety 
oi Australian fruits and wines, cheese, pre
served meats, exhibits for Chicago, general 
merchandise, a trial shipment of shale and 
ten Australian bred horses. This was 
largely augmented at Honolulu, pineapples, 
bananas, potatoes and rice, being shipped in 
considerable quantities. There are large 
quantities of fruit for Vancouver and Vic
toria^ The latter were landed here this 
morning and the Warrimoo was to sail at 
3 a.m.

The list of passengers is as foUows :
Mr. and Mrs. James Huddart, Mr. and 

Mrs. John Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. Hop
kins, Mr. and Mrs A. S. Wright, Captain 
and Mrs. Lawrie, Rev. W. H .Peek, wife 
and famfly, Mr. and Mrs. Dl Rice, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Feek and family,
Monsarrat and family, Mr. 
dell, Mr. end Mrs. Beynon and famUy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Gourlay 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. RnsseU, 
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Luce, Mrs. Keyworth 
and child, Miss Hnddert, Miss Walker, 
Miss Wormlie, Miss Kenwell, Miss Monsar
rat, Miss Weeèkam, Messrs. E. J. Holland, 
J. Hutchison, E. Wray, J. R. Cowell, J. 
Lawrie, L. Lawrie, Louis Lawrie, C. E. 
Jeanneret, M. L. A., C. F. Jeanneret, 
Captain Straofaey, D. J. Davies, Lord Cal- 
lertot, Hon. W. H. Laeoelles, R. K. Rogers, 
A. Feek, P. Cowles, W. Gilchrist, J. Mil
ler, W. Daniel, W. Whitmore, J. Lamson, 
J. Kennedy, D. McNair, H. Tnllock, E. J’. 
Godwin, J. O’Callaghan, D. Mitchell, R. 
Herring, R. Walker, H. Bettis, J. Greaves, 
T. Murdoch, F. Wilson, J. Tulloch, J. SU- 
ver, J. Reekie, W. Soott, S. Friday, J. 
Oswell, C. Andrews, E. Flaherty, F. North- 
rup, G. Wyd, G. Andrews, T. MacMillan, 
J. Love, F. Westbrook, A. Bray, C. F. Day 
and W. J. Wells.

The Warrimoo is in command of Lient. J. 
C. Arthur, R.N.R., who Nias associated 
with him Messrs. R. E. Arundel, chief 
officer ; J. W. Lawrence, second ; J. D. S. 
Phillips, third ; W. Anderson, fourth ; the 
engine room being under the charge of Mr. 
David Wilson and Messrs. H. Douglas, 
seoond engineer ; F. W. Blakey, third ; W. 
R. McArthur, fourth, and D. Roberts, 
fifth ; Dr. W. A. Griffiths, surgeon ; Mr. 
T. B. Young, purser, and l#r. Walter Mao- 
Far lane, chief steward.

Mr. James Huddart, the managing owner 
of the line, who was one of the passengers, 
expressed himself as pleased with the euc- 
oeee so far achieved. He

“ The prospects are extremely encourag
ing, and we have every reason to hope the 
venture will he a permanent success, such as 
we have all along anticipated. Mora ra- 
peoiaUy am I pleased with the way Canada, 
as represented by British Columbia, has 
taken hold of the matter, and the manner 
in which your boards of trade have acted in 
seeking to develope a trade, which we know 
can be worked up. We received afi the 

to the time the Miowera 
can say in regard to the 

enthusiasm shown here, is that it is exactly 
what we represented in Australia it would 
be, and it will be reciprocated at the other 
end. Of course, now, we are somewhat 
handicapped in the matter of cargo, for the 
reason that onr Australian firms did not 
really know what to send, But it is only a 
question of a short time before they wiU 
have all the neoeesary information, and by 
the next ship the first big shipments may be 
expected.

“ We have had good encouragement from 
New South Wales, but Queensland has not 
yet oome in. The people there are with us 
and the press also, but the Premier, Sir 
Thomas MeDlwralth, owing to the financial 
depression, is inclined to delay in making a 
move. In calling at Queensland we increase 
onr mileage, onr expense and onr time, so 
that unless they join in assisting 
way of a subsidy I don’t think i 
throe to touch there.

“•Financial matters are no worse than 
they were when Mr. Ward left on the 
Miowera, and while there are always people 
travelling and moving, the stories about the 
crowds being on the wharves trying to get 
on as stowaways are grossly exaggerated. It 
is safe to say that the manufacturing and 
producing industries are in as prosperous 
condition as ever, barring, of course, the 
scarcity of money occasioned by the failure 
of the banks. Otherwise matters 
worse, and an improvement will sorely 
follow.

The Warrimoo

Disappointed Train Robber».
Little Rock. Ark , July 7.—An attempt 

was made to hold up the Little Rook ex
press of the Texas and Arkansas Railway 
last night at Hanson, a flag station. A pas
senger who got on at the station beyond 
Hanson told Conductor Perdue that 
there would be trouble at Hanson. The 
conductor posted the engineer. Sure enough 
the train was flagged; the engineer answered 
the signal with his whistle and slackened 
speed as though he was going to stop, but 
when he saw eight or nfrra masked men, 
armed with Winchesters, and six shoot 
ers, he pulled the throttle wide open 
laid down by the boUer and the train pulled 
out at the rate of sixty miles an hour. The 
robbers thought Henry Starr, the Indian 
Territory desperado, was to be brought 
through on that train, and it was their in
tention to rescue him and then rob the train.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 8..— Capt, Towniey is 

•enlisting the men of the British Columbia 
•Garrison Artillery and the servies rolls are 

open at the Court House. Tue com
pany will comprise a hundred men; first 
signers will be given the preference in the 
first draft of non-coms. A drill shed will 
be erected next year, and the soldiers wUl 
be armed with Martini-Henri rifles. The 
stimulas given to military matters by the 
visit of the Victoria militia has induced 
members to join and no doubt the list will 
soon be filled up.

Rev. Principal Grant, president of Queens 
University, Kingston, wül be here to open 
the new Presbyterian church sometime in 
September.

Mr. K Yamura, a Japanese gentleman, 
was baptized last evening in the Congrega
tional chnrch and another, Mr. T. Hatan- 
zaka, will undergo a similar ceremony Sun 
day morning. Mr. Tamara of the merchant 
firm of Jin & Tamura acted as interpreter.

Geo. R. Montgomery, of Toronto, has 
written to Chief McLaren, asking for infor
mation ae to the whereabouts of hie brother 
Wm. R. Montgomery supposed to have 
come to this city.

Mrs. Hansel, who has volunteered to 
nurse the lepers on Darcy Island is the lady 
who so effectively nursed the smallpox 
patients during the plague here.

A new hose wagon is being built for the. 
city, to cost $500. A thousand feet of hose 
and new robber coats and boots have also 
been ordered for the men.

Dan MoGillivray has offered to tunnel the 
Narrows and lay two mains for $75,000. It 
was decided to have the city engineer ascer
tain the nature of the strata under the Nar
rows.

The Orangemen in this city will attend 
divine service Sunday afternoon at Mount 
Pleasant.

Mr. E. Holloway was removed from the 
Empress of China to St. Lake’s Home yes
terday.

Geo. Wagg caught Jas. McCann pilfering 
the till in hie store at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He had McCann arrested.

Officer Colevill rescued Mike McEvoy 
from drowning early, this morning; McEvoy 
fell in the Inlet from the city wharf.

Mr. J. A. Russell and J. J. Godfrey, who 
were connected with the firm of Yates, Jay 
A Russell, have formed a partnership.

Vancouver, July 8.—Bailiff Patterson is 
in possession of Base’s mill at Hastings.

W. J. Bowser and H. A. Lovell have 
formed a partnership. ,

_ A large number of yonng men have 
signed the roll of the battery of garrison 
artillery.

Mr. John

m us as well ter.

IThe addrera presented by the B. C. Board 
of Trade to the managing owner and 
away on the Miowera was left at Honolulu 
for the Warrimoo, and was taken on there. 
It was muoh admired by the passengers, 
snd Mr. Huddart says it expresse» exactly 
the sentiments which will, when put into 
practice, make the new line a great success.

Mr. C. E. Renouf, vice-president of the 
£ Trade, was down to meet
Mr. Huddard last evening, and presented 
the compliments of the Board.

Mr. Huddart goes on to Vancouver on the 
ship, but will be back again next' week, 
when he will meet some of the business 
in the same way that Mr. Ward did.

Ota the Warrimoo the Victoria freight was 
so placed that it oonld be discharged easily.

venue*.
(From the Vernon News.)

Crops both in Coldstream and White val
leys are looking well.

Carpenters are busy on the new hotel at 
Penticton.

Mr. Thnrber has a fine

now about those 
which you

—"Oman;..»
Üfe'Mïilti/,

■jiliu
:* !

specimen of a rat
tlesnake. It is nearly five feet long and has 
thirteen rattles and a button on its tail. 
The snake was killed near the house.

Mr. M. Hagan has taken a trip through 
the lower country by way of Similkameen, 
Fairriew, etc.

_ The Okanagan is always growing in pub
lic favor as a health resort, and every few 
days invalids are being brought here from 
the coast and elsewhere for- change of air, 
with the hope of gaining strength that 
medical treatment could not give in locali
ties less favorably situated.

A noted fibint down Okanagan lake is the 
hog ranch of Mr. F. M. Kirby, on the lake 
shore in the remotest suburbs of Kelowna. 
With enoh beautiful surroundings, if the 
epicure’s brand of smoked hams and break
fast bacon oonld not be grown, we would 
like to know wherever else in the universe 
it could be planted—we mean produced.

Building operations seem to go steadily 
forward and the hUl to the east of the rail
way track seems to get the lion’s share.

A shaft of 100 feet is being sank on the 
Empire claim in Camp Fairriew, in which 
mine Mr. F. R. Kline has a large interest. 
The ore is showing np better as the shaft 
goes down, and a few days ago some wire 
silver was struck. The ledge also is found 
to have widened out by two feet. On the 
Granite claim adjoining it work is also 
being done.

Dr. Hall, of Victoria, specialist of the 
eye, ear, nose and throat, paid a visit to 
Vernon last week, and during the few days 
of his stay did considerable work in these 
lines. The straightening of a pair of cross 
eyes took but a short-time. The doctor is 
taking a trip East, and he may go over to 
Europe before returning to the Coast.

The water in Okanagan lake and river 
has been higher this year than it has been 
for a number of years previous, and mos
quitoes are scarce.

Aid. Schubert came up by Saturday's 
boat. They are working on the road to the 
south of Okanagan Falls. All washouts on 
the Pèntioton stage road have been re
paired, and the stage is running regularly 
to Penticton, though there is still water on 
the road at some points along Duck lake.

A father remarkable meeting took place 
here on Saturday last when Capt Shorts 
received an unexpected visit from his 
brother, Mr. E. G. Shorts, whom he had 
not seen fof about 36 years. Mr. E G. 
Shorts’ home is in Wallaeeburg, Ont, 
though he purposes removing to Brandon, 
Man., where he is going extensively into 
the pork-packing business. On a trip to 
the coast on business matters he accident
ally learnt of his brother being in the 
Okanagan, and was confirmed in the identity 
by seeing a copy of the News containing the 
sketch of the early navigation of the 
Okanagan. Mr. Meakin, of the Kalemalka, 
met Mr. E. Q. Shorts on the coast, and on 
his return toVernon engineered the meet
ing between the two brothers by keeping 
the captain from going back to Harris Creek 
camp until his brother had time to get to 
Vernon. For the last twelve or fifteen 
; rears the captain’s friends in the East had 
i oet all trace bf him.

A party of land seekers from Idaho have 
struck the Okanagan, coming in by way of 
Osoyoos. They come after the fashion of 
the old immigrants that farmed the West
ern plains years ago. Each brings his fam- 
Uy and household belongings with him in 
one or two covered vans, and where a suit
able location presents Itself, they forthwith 
squat on it. This party was brought np on 
the steamer Penticton from Penticton to the 
Mission, end they started up White Valley. 
If they cannot find cleared land enough to 
suit them up in White Valley, they wUl 
likely go over the mountains to the Red 
Deer country in the Northwest Territories. 
Years ago these old plain ranchers had the 
whole country before them, and they 
farmed little patches here and there, from 
year to year, as Choice or inclination might 
suit their fancy, but that day is now past, 
and for each patch that might give a living 
to the husbandman, there is now always to 
be found a claimant to gainsay the liberty 
hitherto exercised by these nomadic tempor
ary home seekers.

EN BINDER
iRLD)

[S AND RAKES 

Hardware» KENNEDY STILL DEFIANT.
LEAVE NOT GRANTED.

of Snn- The Reed Island Murderer Exchanges 
Shots With Chief Stewart's Posse 

and Again Escapes.
KAMLOOPS. The City Council Rejects the Resolu

tion Authorising the Placing 
* of Telephone Poles.

He Is Now on Ramsay Arm, Between 
the Mountains and the Sea—

A Desperate Ruffian.. '
Alderman Baker’s Criticism of the 

Victoria West Resolutions—Mr. 
Boggs tor Alderman.ï Saturday Blade or Chi- 

» a Free Certificate entitling 
Hce at any hou*\ day, night 
Word's Fair, and we will 

priced room you wish. We 
warding houses, rooms ta 
can save yon a great deal 
rtment has a post-office, 
, baggage and parcel-room,

f Ramsay Arm.
Nbak But™ Inlet,

’ July 6, 1891
To Superintendent F. S. Hussey, Pretoria*

A special meeting of the City CouncU 
was held last evening, His Worship Mayor 
Beaven in the chair, and the following mem- 
ben of the Board present: Aid. Belyea, 
Styles, Miller, Bragg, Henderson, Mann, 
and Baker.

Bontine business having been disposed of, 
a report of the Finance committee was read, 
recommending the 
amounting to $3,022 
adopted. Another report was also adopted 
recommending the payment of accounts 
amounting to $1,123 for extension of water
works. The sum of $1,200 was voted for 
expenses in connection with the fire depart
ment; the sum ot $650-, to pay accounts in 
connection with street work.

The resolution to authorize the Victoria 
* Esquimalt Telephone Co. to put up 
tain poles opposite the property of Hon. 
Amor Do Cosmos, on Government street, 
was taken up and discussed.

Ald. Munn moved in amendment “ that 
this resolution shall not prejudicially affect 
any rights reserved to the city under this 
or any other previous motion."

Ald. Baker claimed the motion was 
drawn np for the company, and the Council 
would be doing wrong in passing it. Better 
leave the matter in the hands of the Mayor 
to have a resolution drawn which would 
protect the interests of the corporation.

The Mayor—If you take* that course, 
better leave it to à committee.

Aid Belyea objected- to the rider to the 
resolution, which would have the effect ot 
prejudicing the case before the court, and 
would not be preserving any public right, 
for no right such as had been spoken of ex
isted. Whatever rights the city had were 
given away by the Legislature, and all the 
1 Council oonld do was to exercise its judicial 
capacity and approve or disapprove of the 
location of the poles.

Aid. Munn’s amendment was lost.
The original motion was then lost on thp 

following division :
Ayes—Aid. Belyea and Miller.
Nays—Aid. Styles, Bragg. Munn and 

Baker.

Victoria, B.C., July 3, 1893. Found Kennedy here and landed party In 
two boats. Exchanged several shots. Ken- 
nely eventually took to the woods and moun
tain. Have burned his house and taken the 
sloop, and am now keeping patrol.

(Signed)

RAILWAYS A*» PUBLIC WORKS.
The following report from the standing 

committee on railways and public works 
was also read at the annual meeting :

During the last session of ( the Legislature 
eight charters for railways were granted.
With one exception, these were for roads 
within the Kootenay District. Within the 
past five years twenty-nine charters for 
railways have been granted. Up to date 
two of this number have been completed.
The Shoe wap A Okanagan and the Col 
bia'A Kootenay. The Westminster South
ern, forming a connection with the Ameri
can system at Blaine, Wash., and now 
operated by the Great Northern, was con
structed in 1890 on a charter granted in 
1888. Six railway lines are now under 
coarse of construction, viz :

The Nelson A Fort Sheppard, running 
from Nelson in the Kootenay District to 
the * American boundary, and connecting 
with the American systems; the Revel- 
etoke A Arrow Lake raUway, and the 
Naknsp A Slocan raUway, the former from 
Revelstoke on the C. P. R., south to the 
head of Arrow Lake, and the latter from 
Naknsp on the southern end of the same 
lake to a point in the heart of the Slocan 
mining region, the two lines to be connected 
by a ferry capable oi oarayitfg a train of 
oars ; the Kaslo A Slocan, from Kaglo on 
Kootenaÿ Lake - to a point in the Slocan 
mining region ; the B. C. Southern, from 
the Crows Nest ooai mines, south to a point 
on the , boundary ; the Victoria A Sidney, 
running from Victoria to Sidney in Saanich 
farmiog district ; the Bnrrard Inlet A Fraser 
Valley railway, running from Vancouver to 
a connection with the Seattle, Lake Shore 
A Eastern at the boundary near Mission 
City, and crossing the Fraser by bridge at 
New Westminster. This line is under con
trol of the Northern Pacific.

These several lines will aid very largely 
in the operation of the Kootenay mines, and 
in the development of agricultural districts 
through which several of them pass.

Of the projected lines, the chief is the , ^ *ette.r *ronL£*le man»giug director of 
Canadian Western Central, now known as the Esqnhnrit Waterworks Co., was read 
the British Pacific. This is intended to invitmg the Council to go to Goldstream to 
run from Victoria north to the upper end of vlew works now being constructed to 
the Island, and east to the boundary of the oouserve the water supply of Goldstream. 
Province at the Yellowhead or some other ■“*“ Belyea moved that the invitation 
convenient pass, opening np the Chilcotin °e received and accepted, and the Mayor 
and Cariboo districts, famous for their pas arr nue » <i»y
toral lands and their gold mines. This Aid. Miller seconded the motion sug- 
charter has a land subsidy of 20,000 acres gating Saturday as a good day to go. 
mile. Negotiations have been in progress This was agreed to. 
for the past vear, conducted by Mr. Frank Aid. Millar suggested that when the 
E. Bakeman, with American and European ConnoU ahonld take the day off; after going 
capital for thé financing of the line. It is if° Goldstream, they go ont to Beaver lake 
stated that eoneiderable progress has been Ja8t 40 observe the difference between the 
made towards securing the necessary fonds, way the business of a private corporation 
and that active construction may begin on an“ that of the city was earned on. The 
the Island portion before the close of the ma° on at Beaver lake was doing all he 
year. A part of the Island surveys have oonld, but one man oonld not he expected to 

-been made, the intention on the Mainland °° muoh.
portion being to take generally the route A communication was read from Mr. B. 
surveyed by the Dominion Government for Boggs, secretary of the Victoria West rate- 
the C.P.R. route via Bute Inlet. payers’ meeting, asking when the ConnoU

Of the other nnmerons charters, those of could make it convenient to receive a depu- 
the Nicola Valley R. R., running from tation bearing the resolutions passed. 
Spence’s Bridge on the C.P.R. fifty mUee to Aid’ Filler thought if there was a griev- 
coal mines in the Nioola country ; and the anoe in Victoria West, common courtesy 
ChilHwack Railway, running from the would suggest that the alderman from the 
Fraser delta to Chilliwaok on the aouth side North Ward be informed of k and be asked 
of the Fraser river, will probably soon be *° plaoe it before the Council, 
constructed, both having received gnaran- Aid. Belyea assured Aid. Miller that the 
tees of interest from the Provincial Govern- other members of the CouncU were quite 
ment. The C P, R. is surveying a line for willing to allow the members for the North 
a ronte through Crow’s Nest Pass to Nel- Ward to fight out the battle, if they wished 
son on Kooteftay lake. This wUl give the to- [Laughter ] If there were to be any 
road to easier ronte through the mountains, executions or hangings, or anything of the 
the present line by the Kicking Horse and ®ina# the other member» or the Council 
Roger's Passes having excessive grades and would be quite willing to be deprived of a 
being subject to snow avalanches. Many of «bare in the_ festivities, 
the projected Hues will undoubtedly be oon- Aid. Baker suggested that Beaumont 
strueted in the near future, for they run Boggs wanted to get into the 
through sections of the Province which even «oil—this is what he ought to do anyway 
now demand railway facilities for their pro- and then he oonld do his own kicking, 
per development. Aid. Belyea said he imagined the meet

ing was a representative one for Victoria 
West and did not represent Beaumont 
Boggs only, as Aid. Baker would suggest.

Ald. Baker—1 never said Beaumont 
Boggs held a meeting. I don’t want to' 
meet that committee, nor yet Beaumont
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Stewart.

_ The above was the brief official informa
tion reoeived yesterday of the progress of 
the expedition in command of Chief Con
stable Stewart, of Nanaimo, which went 
out Tuesday to locate and arrest Bart, 
Myers, alias Kennedy, the murderer of 
John O’Connor. OI course. Superintendent 
Hussey was not here to receive the messages 
by this time he is probably on the scène of 

-She encounter referred to, and the telegraph 
to-day will, in all likelihood, bring word of 
the murderer’s arrest or death.

Chief Stewart’s party, which included 
Coroner Dr. Walkem, of Nanaimo, Consta
bles McLeod, McKinnon, Anderson, Stew
art and King, on board the Estelle, headed 
at onoe for Reed island on leaving Comox, 
and not finding Kennedy there proceeded to 
explore the coast along Johnstone straits, to 
the north, keeping a sharp look-out for the 
now familiar sloop. It was neither seen 
nor heard of, and the Estelle had returned 
to Ramsay Arm, a short inlet on the Main
land, parallel to Bate Inlet, and about three 
miles distant from it, and twelve from Reed 
Island. The posse were oonvinoed that they 
had missed their man, and consequently 
were perhaps leas vigilant. Knowing that 
a white logger named 'King was s resident 
on the Arm they whistled, to attract his 
attention, and he at onœ came oat to the 
steamer.

He was told the objeot of the search, and 
asked if he had seen or heard anything of 
Kennedy, and at first replied in the nega
tive. Seeing that he was keeping something 
book the party pressed him for an explana
tion, and he then exclaimed :

“It’s a murder yon say, gen 
I’ll tell yon. Kennedy is 
asleep at my oabin. He came to my plaoe 
Monday and explained that O’Connor hod 
shot himself in taking down his rifle from 
the rack. He said he didn’t want to he

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Lid-ant of accounts 

The report was

t

um-

MoBride arrived by yesterday’s 
express, en route for San Francisco. Mr. 
McBride is grand tyler of the Grand 
Masonic lodge of Manitoba, and a promin
ent Winnipeg Mason.

William Smith, a sailor, was arrested for 
stealing blankets from the Union hotel.

J. Haggarty, of Steveston, was fined $50 
for supplying liquor to Indians. -■■M"

Vancouver has some good divers. The 
other day a member of a boating olnb lost 
a bunch of keys in the inlet, off the plat
form. A pole fourteen feet long was sunk 
over the spot, and Mr. Percy Geddes clam
bered down it, while it was held above, 
and secured the keys. The depth was 
twelve feet. On Thursday the caretaker 
of the Burrafd Inlet Rowing olnb lost his 
gold watch in the inlet, in ten feet of 
water. Mr. J. S. Tanner performed the 
difficult feat of diving to that depth and 
picking it op. ,

The steamer Masootte, Capt. MoCoekerie, 
came in yesterday with a load of stone from 
Nelson Island quarries, 
ft Capt. Johnson, of the tog Active, has 
accepted the vacant position in the Van
couver pilotage service.

J. D. Scott, of the Hudson Bey Co., 
Winnipeg, is removing to Vancouver.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 8.—Mrs. Dr. Rioe leaves 

•for the East to-morrow (Sunday) morning. 
This evening special funeral services were 
held in the Masonic hall, where the body of 
the late Dr. P. J. Rioe has rested since be
ing embalmed.

Steamer Grandholm and ship Occidental, 
N.V.C.Co.’s shipping, sailed to day ; ship 
T. F. Oakes, Wellington, has also sailed. 
Shipping is somewhat slack at present, and 
there is no great «prospect of a change. 
There are three vessels on their way up from 
San Francisco for the N. V. C. Co., the 
General FairchUd, Louis Walsh and Rufus 
E. Wood. The ss. Bawnmore is due on 
Monday.

The wages of the employes of the East 
Wellington Colliery are to be reduced, a 
■notice having been received from the own
ers in San Francisco that a reduction of 
20 per cent, must be enforced all round or 
the mines will be closed. The reduction 
extends to every one connected with the 
colliery earning over $2 a day. A meeting 
cf the employes wiU be held to-morrow to 
-discuss the proposed change.

Nanaimo, July 7.—(Special)—Early in 
August the Royal City junior lacrosse team 
comes to Nanaimo to meet thq Nanaimo 
juniors.

■
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Itlemen. Then 
this- moment

-
said :

SAUCE.
Blackwell, London, $e.,fe./

Ibothered with the investigation and asked 
if he oonld stay with me until the thing 
blew over, and as I was under some obliga
tions to him F told him he oonld. So he 
moved his things mp to my house and 
shifted his sloop to behind the big boulder. 
If yon had oome right up to the shook with
out whistling you’d hsve found him asleep."

It was thought best to give Kennedy an 
opportunity to surrender peacably, and to 
Dr. Walkem returned with Mr. King to the 
cabin. Kennedy met them outside the door 
with hie rifle cooked and ready for holiness. 
When Dr. Walkem woe about eight paoee 
away he woe ordered to stand still and 
throw np bis hands.

“ I want you to hand over that rifle at 
onoe,” said the doctor, “-and I call on you to 
surrender to the law. It’S by far the best 
course for you.”

“The h—I it is,” was the desperado’s re
ply. “ I know a little more about yonr 
laws than that, and I’m not going to give 
np—not by a G—d d—n sight. Do you toko 
me for a d—n fool ? You’d better go book 
to yonr steamer and tell the rest of them 
they’d better not monkey with me or there'll 
be somebody hurt? "

The coroner returned to the Estelle and 
Chief Stewart at onoe gave the order far 
the party to land, four in eo* boat. As 
they approached the beach, Kennedy, who 
had come down to the shore, rifle in hand, 
called out to them to go back, and fired at 
the first boat, the bullet passing between Constable McLeod and thTeteeramon and 
embedding itself in the boat. The polUf * 
answered with a volley, bqt none of the 
shots proved effective. Then the firing be
came general—and wHd, the men tm the 
boat dropping their oars to nee their guns, 
and Kennedy booking off, firing aa he re
treated, until he gained the bluff, from 
which he oonld fire down on the boats while 
he himself presented on almost impossible

are sevenorld.
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sailed, and all ITE SCHOOL.
fATRON,

;

of British Colombia.
i:
ltnsEssi.

Dominion Day passed off very quietly 
in Enderby.

The flour mill is shut down again for a 
few weeks, owing to having more flour on 
hand than they have room to store conveni
ently.

The Methodist chnroh is ready for the 
plasterers. It is a beautiful little edifice, 
and reflects great credit on that congrega
tion, considering the small number there is 
in the plaoe.

aeon Semen, Mi., : 
Beanhnds, M.A., : :

m: : ns in the
Ensor-Sharp, Mi. : : we can con-

ARMSTKON6.
Work has been comme 

track. A half-mile track 
and work will be begun shortly clearing the 
same. *

The first passed off very quiokly here, 
nearly every one being ont of town.

: i need on the race 
has been laid out in this direc-r. Esq. : : : ;

WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, July 8.—The Muni
cipal Amodiation of British Columbia met 
yesterday afternoon and eat till late last 
night passing its constitution. The objects 
of the association are :

1. To secure by periodical meetings the 
discussion of subjects having relation to 
municipal government and advancement of 
general Interests of community.

2. To promote by resolution, by deputa
tion or by petition to Parliament or by bill 
in Parliament any legislative enseignent 
deemed necessary in the interests of good 
municipal government fat the Province.

3. To promote as far as possible uniform
ity in procedure and the general forme of 
by-laws and other procedure and general 
forme for the conduct of municipal affairs.

4. To circulate in any form deemed suit
able, useful information collected by the 
executive council for the guidance of oonn-

\ oils and committees aa to municipal govern
ment, public health, sanitation, road and 
bridge construction, municipal law and 

interest. The elec
tion of officers resulted as foUows : Presi
dent, D. S. Curtis.. Vioe-presidente, Maty or 
Cameron, of Vernon ; C. B. Sword, M P.P., 
Matsqni ; Reeve J. C. Keith, of North 
Vancouver ; Secretary, Alex. Phillip» ; 
Treasurer, W. J. Walker; The council for 
the present is composed of the officers named 
above and the mayors, reeves end coun-

n in the Cathedral School 
25th September, 1893, at Council him-

■AKA.
Mr. McClary, who bought the Bannerman 

Bros, rapoh, is having upwards of thirty 
acres cleared and grubbed, which with that 
already cleared will amount to about fifty 

We understand that it is his inten-

:information, apply to)
[C. K. SHARP,
KO. Bex 188, Victoria, B.C.-

are no

public work

The chief public work now undet way in 
the Province is the construction of new 
Parliament bnUdinge at Victoria, rendered 
a necesdty by the increasing business'oi the 
Province, and the decay of the colonial 
buildings, erected in 1862.

The Dominion public buildings, including 
customs, post office, inland revenue, marine 
end other Dominion offices, have had 
$100,090 appropriated for their commence
ment— purchase of site, eto., and it is hoped 
that in the near future the Dominion busi
ness will be carried on in quarters in keep
ing with the extensive trade of this city— 
the third customs paying port of Canada.

An appropriation of $100,000 is now be
ing expended by the Dominion Government 
at the Williams’ Head Quarantine Station, 
where it ie expected that the system will 
soon be capable of meeting any emergency.

The Province is well supplied with public 
buUdings in the several cities, the registry 
office, at Vancouver, now bring the chief 
structure under way.

A guarantee of interest was given New 
Westminster for the building of a traffic 
bridge over the Fraser, plans for which

nadvices from Hono
lulu np to July 2. Political peace and 
quiet reign in Hawaii The examination of 
the alleged conspirators—Walker, Crick 
and Sinclair—has been completed before 

who was to deliver judgment 
on July 3, up to which time the primness 
were held. The Government received ae- 
vice» by steamer Alameda, from Minister 
Thurston, at Washington, which state, in 
substance, that the d S. Government has 
arrived at no conclusion. President Dole 
and Attorney-General Smith are following 
a waiting policy, and they have reason to 
hope that something wiU develop. 
ney-General Smith said : “ Until 
it is a failure, we shall not change 
present policy. The occasion demands the 
continuance of the preaent oligarchy until 
annexation is secured, or arrangements 
made with some other Government to 
secure the stability of the Hawaiian consti
tution.”

President Dole gave nttejmnoe to sub
stantially the same opinion, adding that, ae 
I»r as a new treaty was concerned, it would 
not be entered into until a definite answer 
had been submitted through Minister

Not oaring to follow him on land with so 
■mail a force, Chief Stewart removed the. 
provisions from the shack and burned it 
down, and took poeeesrion of the sloop, 
adding it to the string of sloops and canoe» 
picked up between Reed Island and Fancy 
Bay. A patrol was put on and the atten
tions of the force directed to attempting to 
trap Kennedy into leaving the bush. He 
was cautions, however, and not to be caught 
napping. At night a concerted attack was 
made, but it, too, proved futile. The only 
two ways by which the murderer can eeeape 
are by crossing the mountains or risking 
himself en a log on the inlet. Both nr 
are being carefully guarded.

mISTON’S acres.
tion in the near future to reside on it.

Mr. Roitner had a ball shot a few weeks 
ago, and whether accidentally or wantonly 
it is not known, but aa there has been con
siderable wild shooting at various times 
and almost everyone that cornea here 
feels it incumbent upon him to carry a 
gun, an effort has been made to find out 
who was the party who did the shooting. 
So far the effort has been unsuccessful

Under present maU arrangements the 
mail is made up at Sicamoue. This means 
e delay of a few days, aa most of the maU 
has been coming to Enderby, and from 
there it is being sent back" to Sioamone be
fore coming to Mara.

BEEF Judge Carter,
. Bragg, moved, seconded by Aid. 

Belyea, that the Mayor inform the rate
payers of Victoria West of a day when the 
ConnoU oonld meet them.

Aid. Henderson did not objeot to meet
ing this deputation, but did not think this 
sort of thing should be encouraged. When 
ratepayers had ' any objections they oonld 
put them in writing and save the Council’* 
time. *

thought the way the Vio- 
e had adopted was the oor- 

Mayor and Aldermen oonld

v.
Prime Beef in a oon- 
laaUy-dlgeeted form.

A— Attor- 
we know- Giving Food. Aid. Bragg 

toria West 
root one.
make the deputation Understand civic mat
ters a good deal better than anyone rise.

Hie motion was carried, and the Council 
adjourned at 9:50 p.m.

Winnipeg, July 7.—W. F. Luxton, of 
the Free Press, has taken action against the 
Portage la Prairie Liberal for malicious 
libel, damages being laid at $5,000.

our

PTION. other su THE OOWICHAN TOURNAMENT.

Duncan, July 7—(Special)-Tbe annual 
tournament of the Cowichan Lawn Tennis 
dub is to be held on July 29,on the grounds 
of the Cricket olnb at Cow[ohan flats. The 
events are to comprise open singles for 
ladies and gentlemen, and single and double 
contrats for ladies and gentlemen, for olnb 
members only.

the above : tytts CONSIDERED THE BEST.
Dear Sirs.—I also eon bear testimony to the 

value of yonr wonderful remedy for the 
stemaoh, liver, bowels and blood, B B.B, I 
have used it as well as Burdock Fills for over 
three years when neoeaeary, and find them the 
beet remedies I have ever need for constipa
tion. Mas. Gregor, Owen Sound, Ont,

the mat Mod and of long
id so strong Is my faith 
TWO BOTTLES FBEB,

EXP&E8S sad P.O. sddress.
u C., 186 Adelaide 
pro, Ont.
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many girls who deserve to he looked after 
and aided to gain a better lot in life. All 
such can find a friend in

Youb Special Correspondent. ’ ’
Athens, Ga., is one of the most ad

vanced cities, morally, in the state. Dur
ing the past year the city council passed 
an ordinance “ forbidding the appearance 
of any female on the stage in short skirts 
or tights.

It seems rather a rigid law, for 
times a very sood juvenile entertainment 
might be eut short by this ordinance.
Think of little Eva in long dresses or dy
ing with her boots on 1 Athens is a 
moral place, and in fancy we can see what 
a stride has been made there when the 
lady acrobat has to go through her tedi
ous double somersaults and flying leaps 
in a trail

Even the female elephant will have to 
drape herself or keep off the stage. “Ca
nary birds and trained fleas,” says The 
News and Courier, “ will have to be care
ful.” So will trained mice and dog shows.
Possibly Athens means human females, 
but even then what of Little Eva dying 
in evening dress, with her trail hanging 
over the footboard, and Lawyer Marks in 
the wings weeping into the ear of his lady 
donkey, who is dressed in a Marie An
toinette basque, With probate court train 
on same.

NYE’S SUMMER BOARDERS. for and the other installment on my well 
1 shall not take any more to board. Too 
many of them think that they suffer so 
much they ought not to pay for their 
board.

One elderly maiden lady could not go 
to sleep unless I held her hand. And she 
was plain too. She was trying this cli
mate on her face, she said. I could not 
see that it did any good. She wanted to 
go to sleep just at the time I wanted to 
do my chores at the bam and bed down 
the team. Her complexion, was the color 
of a soft shell turtle’s stomach. Of course 
she was not to blame for that, but I 
should have made her board $2 per week 
higher. She was from Fishkill, but 
claimed to be a refined New York city 
belle. Once she wanted to tell me her 
“iatory, but I told her that I had prom
ised to wind the clock and go to bed by 
a quarter of 10. So I escaped.

One drawback about keeping boarders 
in a healthy resort of some notoriety is 
that more or less medical attendance is 
called for with the board. I can figure 
on the victuals, but-I cannot calculate on 
the wear and tear in cases of heart disease 
five miles from a physician.

Once a casual acquaintance from Yonk
ers asked me by mail if I could take his 
uncle, who was needing a change and 
country air. 1 told him my rates for 
rooms and meals and a week later got up 
at 3 o’clock a. m. to go and meet him 
with the team. He failed to get his 
trunk, and so he wore my clothes mostly. 
In fact, he had them on when he was 
overtaken in Georgia after he had escap
ed. He was a good old man, but had 
been crazy eight years. The Yonkers 
man thought the old chap would recover 
the moment he got into North Carolina, 
so he did not speak of the lunacy.

Some write me that my terms are sat
isfactory if I would provide them with 
saddle horses. I cannot do that I have 
laid out a good deal in merry-go-rounds 
and seaside toboggans and am figuring on 
a tame bear, but saddle horses for people 
who cannot remain on top of the horse, 
together with a man to go out and gather 
in horses that have been deridered, re
duces my pay to a mere bagatelle, and I 
have 'no special use for a bagatelle any
way.

Some of my boarders die in the house. 
This is not caused by poor food or neglect 
on my part, but,many do not seek a 
health resort until they feel the waters of 
the dark river rising over their shoe tops. 
Then they go and die on the hands of 
some one who never did them any harm 
by word or deed. Is this fair Î Is it just?

Many of them use more sugar on ber
ries than is necessary. Others put but
ter on ginger cakes and ask for finger 
bowls for their little ones to sail their 
crackers in.

Others want watermelons for Christmas 
and sqpwbirds on toast for the Fourth of 
July. I hate such people and often 
threaten that I will let my well go on the 

rtgage rather than be knocked down 
and walked onjike that.

I Was bdm under the most favorable 
circumstances and, date back as far as the 
eye can reach, and I would not be made 
a drudge of in this way by rude people if 
it were not for the fear that my well will 
be foreclosed at the depth of 103 feet.

This year my vegetables came ih late. 
So did my cow. Now the boarders speak 
of our canned food in the meanest spirit 
that I ever saw. But let us change the 
subject. ,

I wish at this moment to speak a friend
ly word for a class who are so far remov
ed from the aid of organized societies 
that they lead a sad life, even in the 
beautiful mountains of this region. So
cially it is a blot upon a very picturesque 
and delightful country. I give the clos-

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES- ably became ashamed of his overoaution 
and lack of confidence and disarmed him- 
salf, but he was never quite at ease when 
out of reach of his weapons.

Roes was a man 6 feet high and weigh
ing 190 pounds, while Murray was scarce
ly 6 feet 6 and weighed only 140. In a 
rough and tumble fight the smaller man 
could not have held out for three min
utes. His first idea was to make the out
law a prisoner while he slept. They oc
cupied bunks on opposite aides of the 
hut, and after watching for two or three
^ld*pot9tmm^r^ve^rit^tt^t;ng 14 “ expected that when the Court of 

the other up. He slept as lightly as a Rer‘rion complete} its labors next week, 
wild beast, and the slightest noise inside 4be city assessment will have been reduced 
or outside the hut broke his slumber, about $1,000,000. Yesterday the court sat 
Murray could kill hia man, but he looked for a fall •* workingman's day,” concluding 
upon such a deed as cowardly. He could the list of appeals presented by Messrs, 
have caught him off his gurfrd and com- Lowenberg, Harris A Co. To-day there
X noyautage t t^T would ^ forM°Iearing °ff the

h»’e been impossible to get him out of ,°fd «* 4he °°"4
the swamp and down to Alexandria with W|U 8,4 40 beu Mr’ **• “• Johnson on be- 
his hands and feet loose. Murray waited, half of the numerous properties which he 
hoped for luck to aid him, and lack came represents. The record of yesterday’s bnai- 
in a singular way. In the midst of the neee, in oonneotion with which Mr. D R. 
swamp was a clearing of about two acres Hafrie represented all appellants, is given 
in ext* nt. This clearing furnished pas- below :
tore for their horses. The outlaw had For W. A. Elliott—No appeal,
sometimes taken a victim’s horse as well For Fisher Estate—Lot I, block 28,
as his weapons and- money, and when Fairfield, reduced to $800; Iota 2 and 3 of
joined by the aeigeant he had four fine bl°ck, reduced to $650 each ; lota
animals in this clearing. At the begin- 15 Î®., 84and “ asseared ; improvements 
ning of the sixth week the taro men foam- T* Fomste^—nT*
and at^leaet Partiea °f For A' Frank-Two acres, block
and at least two of citizens were search- 5, Fairfield, reduced to $2,750 per acre.
mg for them, and so it was decided to re- For 8. B. Gillsepie-Lot 1.065 tolto as- 
mam under cover for several days. A 'ter sesaed to the 8. B. Gillespie Estate.

In August, 1865, after vain efforts to din,ner Friday both lay down* the grass For J Greenbaum—Bo appeal '
induce Roes to come in and take the oath? ‘t*®, haV° am°ke- ffter abit 5 ± Gwyna ^tat*-Lot12. block 5,F&ffsïrrcs&zss *sîKrs,isî ^

SX -îbut hia hatred of the Federal soldiers was {L-tontlv™* EZt, bfPleaa, be For Mrs. D R Harria-Improvementa on 
so great that he never missed an oppor fw ^FT» f ? tying blln Part of lota 1716 7 reduced to $1,000; block
tunity to ehoot one down. He had till- StaTiS ^ v° ” thre<’ 6, Fairfield, reduced to $1,500 per acre ; 
ed five cava rymen before he was outlaw- ^ f ,,b cb 40 make hl® 8®cure> b*°ek 5, Fairfield, reduced to $2,000 per
ed. The rewards offered by the military fortunately °°rd9 wereat baud, and acre, and block 21, Fairfield, reduced to
and civil authorities for the capture o> K™ experienced in the work. $1^00 per aore^
death of Ross aggregated $1,600, but for ,T scarcely tied the last knot when F“r<p°J-A-C. P. Haggard—Lota 22 4, 
a long time no one took his trad. Small 4h«d®aperad(> recovered consciousness. b>£k Q. Work estate, reduced to $800 each.

gisssr
géant m a Texas infantry regiment and f?°??nd taJk Fort property, no oppeal.
whose command had been regularly sur- - “r brothef- When I finished my For Sarah Hobbe—Improvements on lot
rendered in the spring, presented himself plpe’ 1gomg *» 8?4 ?P> reach for a 379 reduced to $1,500 ; lot 1114, block 19,
at Alexandria and announced his deter- »nd shoot you dead without a word 1” reduced to $1,500
mination to win the reward At that 1 am hunting you down for the $1,- For Joseph Brothers—Lots 109-111, blocktime Rosa waTSupposedTobê htdint in 500 reward,” replied Murray. “I could B, stand. M se«e»d; lot 139 stands « 
tbe d^sêcôveriTŒcatahouttkë b»Ve kiUedT you balfa doLn different Mock E- at?°da
^f^°Âtkrdriav^ S^h^tot4keyoutoAlel- 67i’5.Th^j^„œ,,ot
voivere and other neceLri^’given an !! ^'Vt'mëMf tfto““l^ - For C.V'jLnkta^-Lot 20, Lime Bay,
an accurate description of the outlaw, I U bet my half of the plunder against reduced to $500. 7’
and he left Alexandria at night and rode 1 .For F. Lelaire-Lot 976, reduced to
to the north for 70 miles. Then he turn-, miT ®iLr , , . $1,800.
ed to come back, carrying the idea to all ,,When Mu^ay left Alexandria, only For A. R_ Milne—Lot 304, reduced to 
he met that he bad come down from (he S*® ctmman.de.r of the Federal troops $2 600 ; lot 305, to stand m assessed; im- 
Arkaneae border and had been outlawed. kn.e7 b“ mission. He had committed provementaon lot 180, five-acre blodk 4, re
in order to play hU part he was obliged ro.bl?,rle8 lnf “TOgS Wltb ?°88' an(l4be dnj£? w M „ T
to hold up several travelers on the high- "hol| coun.try 1‘f*ed ”P°" h*“ 88 a des- lotF^oM^,f JÏ Jd«fô?TImpr0Te,nent8 °“ 
way, though in each instance he had some 8nd outla^ « ba «^rted out s j “d 1 Wertin-T^ta 11 „
excuse for restoring their money before b*8 Prl80°e^ there was every chance Bn(j block O Work Estate reduced 
riding away. 7 of his encountering a scouting party. If *?£, *'rtot ’ redn0ed

I was five days before Murray enconn- taken*!*) head quarter 3^ but^ff^ftive^ I v* ^TD^?bIoDon?«,l—No appeal

KuHh7™bs«L“,“i,“ip,?k“r zxSto***

thd and during the night Having notified duoed to $500 ; lot 128, Block Q. Victoria 
pl d red fnen J and the general of his capture, he would of West, reduced to $400 ; all Mrs. Heathorn’s 

foe ahke until every man was ready to course be furnished with an escort to I Work Estate property to be assessed to G. 
give hun up to justice. Heat once pro bring in the prisoner. He must guard «J?"1»?0- ™
posed a partnership with Murray, whose against the outlaw’s escape during the in- For Alex Phil ipe-D,t 69, block 23. no 
adventure, had fairly established his re- terval. If the teUow were given a day in = 8nbdlTU,on U lot 19°- ^uoed to
putation for nerve and daring. Murray which to work at hia hnnd.

and til f^„*nr d Ross poured out upon him the vials of For John Pattersm—Lot 13, block D
r> la cell the nlrthWk nf t^°? t hl^‘ng b“ WTatb 811(1 ro11(1(1 over and over on the Work estate, reduced to $800 ; lot 14, block
na£!d b, thl f d t®L-er»ssm hU struggles to get free. Mur- D. Work estate, reduced to $900 ; lota 11-12,
tohTl»nit~t2l d l* i dense thicket, ray finally caught the idea. He cut a blook F, Work estate, reduced to $900 and

^ h17db7l,a i*d K®ii® °°uPle of crotched stocks and drove them respectively. 
ëllll Lhth f ? hand’ he h*4 b°Ut 8 into the earth. As the sticks were driven „ For Bavmur Estate-Lots 30 34, section 
smaU hut of poles, grase and mud. _ A the crotches carried a pole, which finally ®’ be tannsferred from the Baymur estate
regiment of soldiers might bave searched reated aoainat th« ,1—, v' to the Government.for a month without finding the path, and fey on buTA simüar cnntrblnlë For Mra- 14086 -P*rt of lot 43, block 14, 
had it been stumbled on by accident he hi.Tël anTi v. to stand as asssnsed.
could have made a good defense against a fjt ^re etoë^b, of a^ bl^ksf^uSd fiV®'a°re
plenty Ind^he’caih6^^bë runbing °T 8 ,Umb- As the fellow’s For^L. Schott-LoT 19-20 of lot 1,694 
ëarioui robberies^mountad tTëëëtd*iy 8rma were laabed behmd his back and reduced to $350 each ; lots 4, 5 and 6 of lot 
- n itched ëëtoto 10 ‘ i1’' were consequently under him, it did not 1.694 reduced to $600 each.

.W ,, P jk d “P 10 , r 12 1nflee seem as if he had the slightest chance to For Seeley Estate—Lot 171, blook 25, re-
and, shotguns and a score of revolvers, egeape. 45 duoed to $12,000.
and the hut was an arsenal as well as a Murray left the swamp soon after dark ^or Slater—No appeal 
hidmg place. Though the outlaw had and headed for Alexandras He had not For N. P.-Snowden-Fairfield lota, block
been the first to propose the partnership gone fiv, mUea when he ran into arouad 561 r6dno*d 40 •6®° P®r 5 Mock 66 to 
and he had seemed to accept Murray’s ofWalrv and wae fired nrën 8tand 88 “»«’!8«d : one-half blook 37 re-
stories and statements without question, b woun^ed Ten mdea 3m dnfed 40 *360 ; lota 5. 10, 14. 16, 19, 21, 25
the latter soon discovered that he had à L7J3nf ^ *“d ”• “ blook 37> "duoed $50 each. AU
shrewd, suspicious man to deal with of cituens attempted hu capture, Mr. Snowden’s property in blocks 49, 50,
From the very moment of thek seTtom d h? Wt^WOU?ded 8g"n' H“ horse eta, to be redoo.5 as follows : the $400 lota 
out tooether Ro« nn „„®Ji “j g waa 8180 hlt’ 811(1 fire miles out of town to $350, the $350 lota to $300, the $325 lots 
wëtchf uf M afra l® he found himself on foot The news he to $300, the $300 lota to $250, and thT $450
w^distmaVd ^d ^ h® brought filled the authorities with joy. lota to $400; blook 68, eectk» 10, andean

t « j “ P^y A surgeon dressed his wounds, made him blook 66. .action 10, reduced $350 per acre,
to win the outlaws confidence. In nd- sleep for three hour*, and the seroront Vor Pe46r Steele-Lots 12 13 of 1694, 
ing or walking he always took the lead, then led a party of 10 men to the aana- block 66, reduced to $400 each ; lota 38-9 of 
and before turning in at night he placed break. It vras fortunate they were not J394 reduced to $700 each ; lota U-12, block 
his firearms out of his own reach and con- delaved on the wav The D> redaoed $100 each.

There ware two or three occasions dur- and body from th.^poles, broken the ta^4M) «ch^t ’ ^ ^ redaoed
mg the first fortnight when Money could lashings of his wrists and elbows and was For”G. Suter—Lot
have shot down his man. This act woulcb hard at work to free his feet when the 
have entitled him to the reward, but he soldiers arrived. He would have been at 
had made up hia mind to tak<* the outlaw liberty in another quarter of an hour, and 
into Alexandria alive and a prisoner, that would have mount death to at least 
Dnnug the first two weeks they commit- two or three men. It took the combined 
4ed two highway robberies. In both in- efforts of five men to put him on a horse 
stances Murray took the lead. During and secure him there. In the struggle 
the third week they espied a scouting he seized.one trooper’s hand in his mouth 
party of cavalry one afternoon and went and held it fast until a wedge, was driven 
mto ambush. Che sergeant objected to between his teeth. Ross was safely 
firing on the Jtarto, as it would result in a veyed to Alexandria, and when the fact 
more determined search for their covert, of his arrest became known the people 
but Ross made it a test of the other’s for 30 miles around came in to have a 
loyalty to the partnership, and the am- look at him and charge him with various 
bush was prepared. Murray fired to crimes. He had wantonly burned four 
miss, of course, though he put hie bullet or five houses, robbed ‘6 different per- 
through the trooper s hat. The outlaw sons, shot dead half a dozen negroes “for 
was a deadAhot and meant to kill his fun,” and it was estimated that he had 
man, but ss his finger pressed the trigger killed and wounded nearly a scoie of 
aguetof wind bent a branch m such a white people, mostly men. The money, 

utbat hf^11^®4 dellected and did arms and horses were restored to the Im
ho harm. After that he accepted the ser- era where they famished proper proofs. 
g“?lLnl 8 ??d f?l4bful men and One man had $48U returned tohim, and
gradually relaxed his vigilance. It was he at once presented Murray with half
fore°M,™v ®nd °i th.® “th week h®- the sum. Others contributed until hf 
hë fîn ^ 1°.ppor4™,tY,C8me- While had a purse of $600 outside of the re/ard 
he felt himself “solid" after the affair Captain RosTwas defiant to the list
Xlitert îriëtakÜt hev,^ thaM fcv® He wae Promptl7 tried, convicted rod 
fltli rt m.I*tak? on,1(18 would be sentenced to be hung. Standing on the 
fataL During the d.y, 6 in the cane- gaUows, he expressed his hatred 2nd oon-
andÜëh^J6?eant hUng hut Pj84?18 ton>Pt f*r every one in the crowd and de- 
tomteS BV?7i Tay , fnUy.he oUr0d ke would haunt Murray and others
tnuted the other, but it was a long time to their dying day. With him died out-
^Anrt?0eeLWOa,ld Part1fro*.h«weepoM, lawry in thesouthwest. 
even when he slept At length he prob- M. Quad.

COURT OF REVISION. 1M0° —» “
1 McGowan—8ub-divi»ion 2, lot

mente) $300.

A FIER'Capturing an Outlaw.
[Copyright 1818, by Charles B. Lewis.]

. The Confederate troops in the west be
ing the last to surrender, it naturally fol
lowed that they were the last to accept 
of circumstances and settle down to the 
new order of things. For months and 
months after Kirby Smith's surrender 
portions of Louisiand} Arkansas and Tex
as were dominated by a bad class of 
A few of them had belonged to regular 
commands, but the great majority had 
served as bushwhackers and guerrillas, 
and the advent of peace cut short their 
plundering and marauding. These men 
refused to bow to the inevitable, and 
scores of the mist defiant were hunted 
down by Federal troops and killed wher
ever found. Alexandria, La., on the Red 
river, was the headquarters of a division 
of Sheridan’s cavalry, and it was estimat
ed that there were at least 600 ex-Con
federates in that locality who denied be
ing included in the surrender of any 
mand and defiantly refused to come in 
and deliver up their equipments and re
turn to citizenship. A score or more of 
the most prominent were outlawed by 
military proclamation. Among them was 
a man named Ross. He had been cap
tain of a guerrilla band of 30 men. He 
held no commission from the Confeder
ates, nor did the Davis government equip 
his band or carry it on any muster roll. 
Indeed Confederate troops had sought to 
wipe out this gang for m nths before the 
war closed, as Captain Ross robbed right 
and left with free hand.
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General Reduction of Assessments Ex
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ONLY A THOUSAND MILES

Hallway Track Laid This Year-A Smaller In. 
erease Than Any Six Months Since 1878.

Messrs- Lowenberg, Harris & Co’s. 
List Disposed of—Many More 

Yet to Settle.
Driven By Desj 

Into the Ji
some-

The Railway Age and Northwest Rail, 
reader of Jane 30 summarizes the track
laying in the first half of 1893, showing over 
11000 miIee 40 b»ve been leid in that period. 
It Bays that it was evident before the close 
of last year that 1893 would be a period of 
comparatively email railway building, and 
the financial events of the last few months 
have diminished the nnmber of enterprises 
which were under way and made the out- 
look still less promising. Nevertheless rail- 
way building has by no means ceased, and 
it will not cease, however unfavorable the 
temporary outlook may be. There are many 
hundreds of lines under way <yr projected 
for which there is a legitimate field, and 
every year will continue to see new mileage 
bmlt m some or all of our many states and 
territories. It ie the general impression 
that thus far this year construction has been 
at a standstill, and yet the footing of the 
Railway Age’s returns show that in the six 
months ending June 30 track has been laid 
down on ninety five different lines lying in 
thirty of the states- and territories to an 
aggregate length of 1,015 miles of main line, 
beside» hundreds of miles of aiding, ad- 
ditional tracks and renewals.

The Railway Age says: “Considering that 
the length of track laid in the first half of 
the year is but a partial indication of the 
amount of work done on construction, the 
above footings are as large as could be ex- 
prcted. Last year at this time we reported 
1,367 miles of track laid and the total for 
the year was a little short of 4,200 miles. 
At the same ratio the total new mileage 0! 
1893 will be about 3.000 miles, and this we 
presume will not be far from the actual
esta.

men.
(Copyright, 1893, by Edgar W. Nye.l 

Buck Shoals, N. C., July.
It is summer time in my mountain 

home, where the john 1 pine, and the 
turnip tree, and the sourwood, and the 
cnrly poplar, and the laurel, and the 
white (Oak, and the john oak, and the red 
oak, and the black oak, and the post/oak, 
and the swamp oak, and the live oak, and 
the dead oak, and the blue gnm, and the 
red gum, and the black gum sway to and 
fro m the clear and beautiful haze. Here 
and there the sweet potato vine sprawls 
over the rich and auburn soil or the 
watermelon hurries rapidly along to 
take the swift growing vine to which it 
belongs.

In my vegetable garden I see the tall,
which

World’ Fair Gb 
10.—At the World 
just before 2 o’clock, 
house, just south oi 
caught fire in the to; 
fully 200 feet from 
this cupola a chimes 
is of wood, overlaid 
lars near the top eta 
about thirty feet ah 
the firemen arrivai 
forty of them olimbi 
ing and prepared to 
on the burning pi 
which had eaten its 
to a point below whi 
broke out with great 

• Exclamations of hon

A

com-

over-I
m Bill Nyb.

graceful growth of the asparagus,
I should have eaten while it was young, 
but a man told me here that asparagus 
was often destroyed by using the tender 
shoots. He advised me to wait until the 
plants should be in full bearing. I have 
done so, but with ill success. The fruit 
is small and still green. I hardly think 
there will be enough for a mess.

My radishes are very 
on biting into them I 
with a keen, &earching wind, while the 
radish itself is poor, and our guests refuse 
them. Our white Swedish turnips also

STILL WORKING AWAY.
saved themselves bj 
but before the otl 
flames had burned s 
unfortunate fellows, 
together on the nortt 
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estimates of the n 
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■ ' AHmber-twelve, while

The Court of Revision Make Numerous 
Reductions at the Request of 

. Mr. H. D Helmeken.

Mr. E- M- Johnson’s Appeals to Be 
Taken Up on Monday—Nearing 

the End.
large now, but 

find them filled ran

The Colonist in announcing, yesterday 
morning, that the reduction in civic 
menta this year would tofcal in the neighbor
hood of $1,000,000/was in error, through » 
misinterpretation of information received ; 
the “cut ” will only be about $300,000, and 
the correction is made accordingly. Yes
terday the Mayor, with Aid. Style» and 
Baker, continued the buein 
of revision, hearing and disposing of a num
ber of appeals in behalf of*which Mr. H. D. 
Helmeken appeared, and adjourning in the 
afternoon until Monday at 10 a.m. The 
record of yesterday’s appeals ie given below:

John P. Pelletier—Lota 697-8 redaoed to 
$1,900 each ; lota 705 6 reduced to $1,500 
«•oh ; Iota 1,955, 1,968 and 1,969 reduced to 
$800 each.

' Mrs. L. Huggins—Block 36, Hillside 
Farm, reduced to $1,500 per acre ; block II, 
section 4, reduced to $300 per acre ; blook 
30, Hillside Farm, reduced to $1,700 per 
sore ; blook 3, section 4, reduced to $800 
per acre ; four lota in block 19, Sea View, 
numbers 320-3, redaoed $100 ; lots 334 341, 
in block 20, Sea View, reduced $100 each ; 
lota 362-359 in block 21, reduced $100 each ; 
lota 366 8 in block 22, reduced $100 each ; 
lots 398-9 in blook 26, to stand aa assessed ; 
lots 400-3, block 27, to stand as assessed.

Part of block 10, five acres, to be assessed 
to Mrs. H. Goeing and remainder to Mrs. 
Jaokaon ; five acres to be assessed at $300 
per acre.

Mra M. Jackson—Five and forty-two- 
one hundredths acres, block 10, section 4, 
reduced to $300 per acre ; blook 29, Hill
side Farm, reduced to $1100 per acre; block 
2, section 4, reduced to $1000 per acre.

Mrs. Grahams—Block 14, section 4, re
duced to $300 per acre ; block 6, section 4, 
to stand as assessed, except 8 87-100 acres ; 
block 36, Hillside Farm, redaoed to $1500 
per acre ; iota 231-240, in block 12, Sea 
View, reduced $100 each; lote( 257 282, in 
block 13, redaoed $100 each ; lota 283 292, 
in block 14, reduced $100 each; lota 301 5, 
block 15, redaoed $100 each; the remainder 
of Mrs. Grahame’s property to stand as as
sessed.

Haynes and Helmeken—Blook 37, Hill
side Farm, reduced to $1000 per acre; blook
12, section 4, reduced to $300 per acre; 
part of block 4, section 4,' |10 14-100 acres, 
reduced to $800 per acre; lota 241-8, block
13, Sea View; lota 267 9 and 271-4, blook 
14 ; and lota 295 6, block 15, Sea View, all 
reduced $100 each. Remainder of appel
lants’ lota to stand as assessed.

M. Humber—Blook 1, section 4, 6J acres, 
reduced to $1,100 per acre.

Tolmie Estate—Block 1, section 4,
100 acres, reduced to $900 per acre; blook 
9, section 4, redaoed to $300 per acre.

THE NEW DUCHESS.
The Duchess of York has lived all her 

life in the open air. Nothing delights her 
more than a ramble in the woods and mea
dows which lie around her home. Her1 
country life has made her healthy and 
robust, as any one can tell from her brigh 
eyes and rioh coloring. She has not mixed 
in society as much as one would expect 
from her high birth. Her life has been 
mainly spent at home. But she is quite as 
well accomplished as any well-born girl in 
England. She is an exquisite dancer, hav
ing been tanght b/ TaglionL She has all 
her life taken an interest in charity. It is 
true she has not adopted the latest fad in 
the charitable life—slumming, but she is a 
member of a working guild for ladies and 
has ever shown herself a sympathizer with 
the poorer classes in the neighborhood of 
Richmond Park. She is an accomplished 
musician on two or three instruments, 
is an expert linguist, and has not 
neglected the sterner studies of logic 
and mathematics. She hat considerable 
wit and tact and a thoroughly cor 
root taste. She is always dressed in neat 
garments adapted to her style of beauty, 
and is fond of pretty bonnets which show 
off her face and figure to perfection. Her 
mother has always been her guide, and has 
imparted to her daughter ell that her 
strong sense and remarkable judgment oould 
suggest. The Princess is pretty and piquant, 
and is slightly above the average height. 
Her mother waa at one time a great beauty, 
though hardly of the type which lasts long, 
like that of the Prlnoeas of Wales. The 
Duchess of Teck is very stout, and her 
daughter is also somewhat inclined that 
way. I'onnoieseura think that the Duchess 
will heve grown to be like her mother by 
the time her husband ascends the throne of 
England. In fact, the fear ef haring in
herited the maternal tendency to adiposity 
has caused her the greatest grief of her life. 
For months A a time she has gone volun
tarily under the moat rigid dietary 
pline, with successful results.

There are legitimate enterprises 
now under way sufficient to give a consider
ably larger mileage before the end of the 
year, but unless financial conditions greatly 
i mprove the completion of a number of 
them will be postponed. On the other hand, 
a nnmber of short lines which have not 
commenced tracklaying .will be pushed 
through because they are needed and will 
give returns on the investment. The year 
1893 will donbtleas show a smaller increase 
of railway mileage In the United States 
than any year since 1878, with the possible 
exception of 1885, when the total fell under 
3,000; but for all that new enterprises are 
constantly being reported, and better times 
will see a marked increase of activity in 
this important direction.”
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¥. F1 fi Eyesight Saved
now Alter Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 

and other prostrating diseases, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
blood and give needed 
strength. Bead this: 

‘‘My boy had Scarlet 
_ Fever when 4years old,

leaving him very weak 
and with blood poti- 

Y-X #3S|r 0™ed Wish canker.
His eyes became in- 
flamed, his sufferings 

j. JBm were intense, and for 7 
Clifford Blackman. weeks he cou,d not even 

. open his eyes. I took

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which soon cured him. I know! it

HOOO’S PlLLSare the best after-dinner Pills, 
assist digestion, core headache and biliousness.

mo
“ TUT, TUT, WOMAN !”

are slow, and those we have tasted rem nd 
me of carpet warp boiled with bones et. 
They are bitter, fibrous, and altogetl er 

have lost two boarders on that ec-wev
count.

Mra. Tripp, who is spending the sum
mer here Ut cure her little son of the 
Lazarus difficulty, says that she cannot 
promise to come next year if we continue 
to live on fresh vegetables grown on the 
place.

“Why not?” I ejaculated. 1 “That’s 
the reason you came.”

“Never mind,” she retorted. “I never 
thought that such things could be made 
as you seem to raise on your place.”

“Tat, tot, woman !” I exclaimed, ris
ing to my fall height. “ I plant these 
things, but the All Seeing Hand causes 
them to grow. Do not revile me or try 
to cut down your board because a power 
that is unseen and beyond the knowledge 
of man sees fit to fill our radishes with 
oxygen.”

I hate to board people who come from 
a sma 1 town. They are the worst. They 
keep telling me that at home they keep a 
carriage and don’t get up till 9 o'clock. 
They came from Roseville, Richmond 
oqunty, and register from New York. 
Their children at table eat like the Piute 
Indiana

We had one lady last year from Eliza
beth, N. J. She claimed to be a New 
York lady and came here to cure a goitre. 
She claimed that it was a royal goitre 
handed down to her from Henry VIIL I 
suppose that it waa handed down by 
means of a clothesline or something, so 
as not to stun her.

I hate to speak of people’s peculiarities, 
but this goitre was the main thing, and 
shg was only associated with it in some 
slight way, so I speak of it fully. The 
trio would come down to breakfast to
gether and toll about New York till I got 
worn out waiting for a chance to tell 
■boat a fibrous'tumor I had once, but she 
was, here all summer and went home/in 
September, and my fibrous tumor never 
got the speaker’s eye for an instant.

She took the top off the milk at first, 
so we got to passing it around the other 

Her name was Madge—Mrs. 
Mudge of Elizabeth, N. J., U. S. A. She 
said she came to our house because she 
wanted to be in a literary atmosphere, so 
we gave her the room where I keep my 
Congressional Records. She slept there 
»11 summer—she and her Henry VIII 
goitre. I liked to draw her out regard
ing Henry and his peccadillos and pecu
liarities. She would shed tears if I spoke 

- lightly of the monarch or his liaisons and 
turn the conversation to New York.

A suburban prig with a wen on its neck 
will not be taken at oar house any more, 
no matter what, be the price she pays for 
her board. Moreover, her little son ate 
a “loaded” watermelon from my patch 
the first day he Was here, so I had to ride 
in the night for a doctor, and yet the boy 
lived to chase my cows over the lea in the 
summer tide and get their milk all het 
up, so that his mother threatened to go 
and board elsewhere on account of the 
milk.

A man with phthisis also boarded with 
ns two months and four da 

He did not mind

on the
m
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Dp. Roberts’ OINTMENT
% acre,

i.1
5a

£

g KIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT

QKIN DISEASES, pared by O.L. ROBERTS 
M.D. la confidently re 

QKIN DISEASES, commended as an onfall- 
43 ing remedy tor Wounds
gKXN DISEA----

g KIN DISEA

r.
6 34-

blaina Scorbutic Krup- 
l tiona Borna Bore and In- 

flamed Eyeq Eczema, Aa

Dr. BORpp-s» ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB a HE BLOOD end SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They areusefal in Scrofula 
Borotra tin Complaints, 

QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par-

the core of that form of 
QKIN DISEASES, akin disease which show» 

■ itsels in painful cracks in 
QKIN DISEASES, the akin of the hands and 

In all scaly diseases.
They may he taken at all times without <xm- 

finement or change of diet.Sold at la 1W_ 2b. Bd., lie. and Ma each, by
the Proprietor!!, Brldport. England. mylo

. 0.i
-

holding her hand.i t
ing paragraph of a letter written to his 
paper by the special correspondent of 
The Aurora. It is not changed in any 
way except in the signature, and that I 
disguise in order to prevent trouble or 
misunderstanding.

Anything in a money way, no matter 
how small, may be sent to me, and those 
Whose conditions are fatherless may drop 
in and receive a part of the iponey. Be
low is the letter :

“ On Saturday last at noon, after a tire- 
walk, I reached the mountain gap 

which lets the traveler out of Golden val
ley down to the Cane creek section, where 
Mr. James Andrews dwells, near this 
gap, in a small cabin, lives Betty Smart 
and her daughter Susie. Just three years 
ago I went through this gap on iny first 
trip to Golden valley, and in that lonely 
home I found Susie, a fair blond maid of 
18. . Her mother had gone away that day 
on business, and Susie was the sole occu
pant of the home. She was dressed neat
ly and talked intelligently to the agent of 
The Aurora, expressing a desire to sub
scribe for the paper. I then sent in her 
name. When I reached that cottage 
again last Saturday, Susie Smart waa 
again found alone at home. Her mother 
had gone out hunting cattle on the moon- 
tain.

When she found ont I was the Aurora 
agent who had sent her the paper, she 

1 . . ?Se ,^d h®®” reading it all the time
last snm- and hked it very much. She soon pre-

, . M“dge pared a good dinner, which yourcoires-
when he wanted to tell about his phthisis, pondent relished quite well. While men 
He went right on, and so oar breakfast turning kindness shown me by others 1 
was about as chatty as any meal we had will not neglect this fiver done to me by 
He coughed mi $18 bedstead down and I Some Smart. She is a poor girl, and her
pnt it m his bill, and Mrs Madge condition is fatherless, but âe says she
thought it was inhuman. I told her to tries to do the best she can. She cuts 
shnt up or I’d stop her cracked wheat on and makes her own dresses, which are 
be£ , , . neat “id dean, adorns her home with

Boarders are hard to get along with, mountain flowers and blooms almost inl
and as soon as I get my place here paid seen in her mountain retreat.

from the 
it been in

wing
Hadway.

Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

some 994 to stand as aa-

For B. Sa ter— No appeal
For W. B. Swaine—Part 

•duoed to $1,300.
For Mrs Vignolo—Part of lot 451, re

duced to $4,500.
For L. Woiff—Lot 896, no appeal; parta 

of lots 15 16, S iring Ridge, stand as as/ 
sesaed; lots 5152, Oiklands Estate, 24 
acres each, reduced to $400 per acre. ,

For Hon. T. L. Wood-Let 607, reduced 
$700 ; lot 629, blook L, redaoed $250; lots 
7G3, five acre blook 4. redaoed $750; lota 
26 29, five-acre block 4, reduced $240; lota 
33 34, reduced $120 ; lot 25, five acre block 
4, reduced to $1 000 ; lota 36 38, five-acre 
block 4, stands as assessed ; lots 44 46, five- 
acre blook 4, redaoed $180 ; lot 53, Cormor
ant street, stands as assessed; lot F, five- 
acre block 5. no appeal ; lota G and H, no 
appeal ; lota 10 and 11, five-acre block 10, 
no appeal; lot 49, five-acre blook 13, re
daoed to $900, one acre lot 5, five acre 
blook 16, stands as assessed.

For W. A. G. Young Estate—Lot 1902, 
block 64, stands ss assessed.

For Medana Estate—Five acres, blook 
11, Beckley farm, redaoed $1,250, lot 310, 
block 11, no appeal.

For Mrs. C. Medana—Block 
road, eight-tenths of an acre, redaoed $200; 
two acres, blook 18, Topaz avenue, no ap
peal; two acres, blook 20, no appeal.

For J. W. Douglas Estate—Lota 64, 73, 
78 and 79, transferred from Knowles; lota 
64 and 65, Fairfield, reduced $100 per acre; 
lot 72, Fairfield, reduced to $1,250; lot 73, 
reduced to $1,160; lot 78, redaoed $100 per

THE ORIGINAL, and ONLY GENUINE
of lot 717 re- Vloe-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
waa undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that the whole story of the defendant Freema* 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn te_Times, July 13
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
XàkvWsVrsL™- NKURALtilA

DR. J. COLLIS BRoiVNE’S

con-

CHLORODYNB
com-—The Right Hon. Earl R 

munioated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
Information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was

DR. J. OOyS^ROm^^'CTDUbRODYNB 
is preeoribed by scores of orthodox 
praotitienera. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did It not ” sup
ply a want and ml a plaça”—Medical

DR. J. COÎILISBRO^IFS CHLORODYNE 
g^owtejn^re^OT Cholera, Dysentery,

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,. 
on the stamp, Overwhelming mediealÈMEÈ 
many accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, SS Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at la. ljA, Sa fld-, 4s.

I;~ mer.
disci- teeth Zl

.
■eat Yea Khw.

7, SaanichIpmiim
all t lnt of Bcro’ula, sale rhoum and «11 other 
bnmora, and at the same time bail s nn the 
whole system and gives nerve strength.
ofeo~M£ tor **•

aP28

T ADIBS—Ransom’s Female pills never fafl- 
JU Always safe and reliable. The only genu foe. Beware of dangerous imitati ng. Used
successfully in thousands rf eases $1 per box, sealen. Full particular s la Poenlrely remove 
til irregularities. Try them after faffing wuh 
T nay. Pennyroyal and aB other similar modi'
tinea, Ransom

Ix There are
Mf^Oa^Kansas City, Mo.
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12-100 acre*) radioed ta

an—Sub-division 2, lot 
nda as assessed; eub-div. 
i reduced (on improve -

A FIERY FURNACE. ing in the emergency hospital. The un
known dead will probably never be 
known, but effort! will be made to 
morrow, by the aid of powerful machinery, 
to lift the network of freezing pipes, allow
ing the firemen to delve still deeper for 
their remains, which it b conceded 
by *11 are certainly wedged below.

Chicago, July 11.—The moat interesting 
exhibit at the World’s Fair grounds to-day, 
and one not scheduled in the official guide 
book, is the ruin of the cold storage struc
ture, yesterday destroyed by fire, and 10,- 
000 people this morning crowded around the 
debris, eagerly watching the search for 
bodies. Early thb morning three more 
bodies were recovered from the ruins, but 
so badly charred and disfigured as to make 
recognition utterly impossible. One thinj 
seems to be qpite evident, however, an< 
that is that the bodies recovered are not the 
remains of firemen. The locality in which 
they were discovered seemsvto preclude this 
possibility, as all the firemen who lost their 
lives were huddled in one place, in the 
dreadful air-trap at the top of the shaft, 
and as they fell victims one by one to flames 
their bodies naturally fell somewhere within 
the small circle surrounding the smokestack. 
The bodies to-day discovered were evidently 
not'the remains of/any who jumped or fell 
from the shaft, because they were found at 
a distance from this point and under a mass 
of steam pipe and machinery that must 
have fallen from above.

On one of the bodies was found a leather 
belt to which was attached a pair of , steel 
pfaoenyMWf jpi Si lug i I—1 muSMiii) tufal 
those of a lineman. This disoovery gave 
fresh color to the fearful apprehension that 
firemen were by no means the only ones 
who fell victims to the flames, and the pub
lic at once became disposed to doubt the 
declarations made yesterday by the super
vising foreman' that all employees and 
vbitors were out of the building before the 
fire had reached a dangerous stage. The 
total of dead recovered has reached 15, 
though the search in the ruins has thus far 
been very slight owing to the heat and con
fusion. There seems no doubt that the 
death list b still incomplete.

The Columbian guards who were yester
day on duty at the scene of the disaster 
have constantly maintained that several 
World's Fair visitors, electric men and 
other workmen were oaught in the flames, 
and the unexpected discovery of bodies un
der the ruins this morning, and the fact 
that one is undoubtedly that of a lineman, 
gives probability to their declarations. 
There were many visitors and workmen in 
the building at the time the fire broke out, 
and the statements of the Columbian guards 
that many of them were caught in the 
flamee were received so seriously this morn
ing that it was decided to .make a minute 
examination, foot by foot, of the ruins, be
fore the day is out.

CAPITAL NOTES. ground that Haines claims. He disappeared 
over two yews ago, and Heines, who was 
working for him at the time, said that Mur-' 
pby had sold him that place and left for his 
old home In Canada. Since that time his 
relatives ht Canada wrote several times for 
information as to Murphy’s whereabouts. 
The ooroner sent officers out in search of 
Haines, but he cannot be found, and the 
belief is strong that Haines killed Murphy 
in order to secure Ms farm.

probably in the endless discussion of affairs 
by the House. In ease the bill should pass, 
H-would be an advantage for the Govern
ment to havejriah members outside of the 
Imperial Parliament, so that the beet op- 
portunity might be given for the 
iforking of the measure.

THE FRENCH IN SIAM.
«_______ s

Singapore Papers Voice the Desire of 
the Residents tor a British 

Protectorate.

Flames Break Ont In the World’s 
Fair Outbuildings—-Thirty- 

Five Men Killed.

His Excellency’s Approaching Depar
ture—The Infected Cattle Were 

Not Canadians.
Lively Scene in the Commons—Irish 

men Said to Be Impecunious 
and Garrulous. oothIOÜSAND MILES

I This Year—A Smaller Ia- 
’ Six Months Since 1878.

!• and Northwest Rail- 
summarizes the track- 

half of 1893, showing over 
i been laid in that period, 
evident before the oloee 

i93 would be a period of- 
.11 railway building, and 
s of the last few months 
le number of enterprises 
way and made the out- 
itoing. Nevertheless rail- 
>y no means ceased, and-, 
towever unfovorable the 
may be. There are many 

mder way or projected,. 7 f ' , 
a legitimate field, and " , / 
itinue to see new mileage 
l of our many states and 
the general impression 

fear construction has been 
l yet the footing of the 
irns show that in the six 
le 30 track hae been laid , 
e different lines lying in 
► and territories to an 
f 1,015 miles of main line,.
»f miles of siding, ad- 
i renewals.
C says: “Considering that 
1 laid in the first half of 
partial indication of the 
lone on construction, the 
»a large as could be ex- 
r at this time we reported 
■ laid and the total for 
lie ehort of 4,200 miles, 
the total new mileage of 

I 3 000 miles, and this we 
be far from the actual 

k legitimate enterprises 
tooient to give a considér
ée before the end of the 
Sancial conditions greatly 
Ipletion of a number of 
toned. On the other hand,, 
e lines which have not 
laying .will be pushed 
ey are needed and will 

I investment. The year 
show a smaller increase 
in the United States 

B 1878, with the possible 
when the total fell under 
hat new enterprises are 
[ported, and better times 
increase of activity in

Rt. on. Mr. Gladstone, amid derisive 
Opposition cheers, moved the closure. It 
was carried by a Vote of 241 to 211.

The division on the _____
considérable excitement, as It was reported 
that the Radicals as web as thé Pamellitee 

liable to go with the Opposition. The
London, July 11.—The House of Com- ««ly Badieel who vpted against the Govern- oriental nauera received h, th. 

mnn. I„ .... ment, however, was Henry Lebouohere. . pep6" received by themens, sitting to committee, continued tMs Sir Charles Dilke abstained from voting, ehip Victoria, of the Northern Pacific line,
evening the di#eussion of clause 9 of the The Parnellitea fulfilled expectation by devote considerable ‘r*rt to the "i__ _
Home Rule bUl This claure concern, the “l ol “>« French to Siam. The Singapore Free
question of IrUh reputation at West- —rt, that the polio, of the French

Government. The result was the rejection " nothing more nor less than brigandage. 
Henry Seton Karr, Conservative, St. of the amendment by a vote of 240 to 209. "In the absence of and prior to any 

l$Kfe»a, moved thg* the Irish member» of The committee then roee and the House ad- positive declaration of war '’save the Free 
the Imperial Parliament be elected by the Jonrted' , Prem, “ the encroachment of theFrento
constltuenoiee which would elect the Irish ITALIAN BANK BILL- were «bderhand and cowardly fa the Si
ra the House of Commons. They would ----- treme. The French want to take Siam, and
thus number forty-eight instead of eighty, Rome, July 10.—The final debate on tÈe the object of their dream is to,form anlndo- 
aa proposed by the bill. Bank bill in the Chamber of Deputies on Chinese Empire to compensate them for the

Rt. Hon. John Motley, Chief Secretary Saturday was tumultuous, and Senor Be vit, low of India, but, unless we are greatly mis- 
for Ireland, replied that this proposal was who has been energetic in pressing forward the .BriTti®h *** fated to thwart them
balden -o principle of government, but the investigation of fraud., mad. the apereb Vndm to-
was the result merely df a desire to curtail of the day. “The time haa oome,” he sold, dependence of the Siameee Kingdom. It 
Inah representation in the House, and could for all implicated to the bank bribery to must not be forgotten that the Siamese are

King*: ggtflg a»*C "
stoei division of Surrey, said that even 48 the corruption tonde scattered by the banks rifles, they would, in the bush of their own 
Irish members would be too many. Wil- of issue, ought now to confess and defend country, prove a most formidable foe.

- Broderick, Conservative, Guildford themselves, if they could. The oountry "“Then again, the mouth of the Bankok
- division of Surrey, agreed with Sir Richard ought to learn who are its dishonest ser- river is strongly fortified, and there were

Temple. The Irish were both impecunious vants. If the Senate will appoint a new no less than nine small gunboats in the 
and garrulous, and therein lay two reasons committee of inquiry, I will refrain from river at the last writing, as well as the t*o 
for reducing, their representation to the naming, the guilty men. I demand, how- new cruisers that were reoently got ont 
Houe® to a minimum- ever, that the guilty men abstain from from Europe. H. M. gunboat 8$iR has

Thomas Sexton, Anti-Pamellite, North voting on the measure before the House. If also been sent to Bankok, to watch the do- 
Kerey, interrupted Mr. Broderick to say they do not, I will name them.’’ fag, 0f the Frenchmen on board the Lotto,
that such language was grossly Impertinent, A regular riot broke loose to the chamber and this hae had a good effect. Naturally, and ought not to be toleraM in the House. « Signor Bevit made this threat, and wme there has been some little excitemenl 
.uT$!,YoirU,tVh0Uted Withdraw," and of the deputies shouted, “Name them.’’ but we can emphatically contradict the 
the Irieh oheered Others turned on Bevit with clenched fists statement, that there haa been anysuspen-

L»rd Randolph Churchill suggested that “d called tom a boaster, a liar and a hypo- sion of business. The Maha Vajinmhb 
Mr. Sexton withdraw hia words, as Mr. ortte- Insults were exchanged on every loaded with riee, and the Holt steamers 
tfrodericfc e were not intended for him per- e,”e aac* a dozen or more fights were pjre- continue to run -and get cargoes, and if that 
a°üf! y*! . vented only by the Interference of a few does not show the continuation of business

The chairman told Mr. Sexton that he °°°i men. who held back- their most pug we do not know what can. The Siameee 
«as oat of order and most withdraw his ex- nations colleagues. Afeer endeavoring to cannot hope, of course, to war succeasfnllv pressions concerning Mr. Broderick's vainforfive mioutesto restore ordefthe with the whole French nation, butti^wüï 
•P??,hU+ , president of'the chamber suspended the sell their independence dearly, and to-mor-

Mr. Sexton expressed his wiUingnese to e.tting. When the prooeedrags resumed, row if they wish, oould put a force of forty 
obey the chairman fa case Mr. Broderick S^nor Bevit yielded to the importunities of thousand men to the field. Already there 
would first express regret for his language, hie friends and declined to continue his to a considerable force on the frontief, num- 

Timothy Healy, anti-Parnellite, North «poeo"- f The Bank toll was then passed by berfag possibly seventeen thousand men, 
Louth, said he regarded Mr. Sexton’s atti- 1 vto®'0* 222-tb 185. The chamber then and more are being sent up.” 
tude as quite justifiable. To call the Irish a°joeree° *or *he summer holidays. 1 7 Another Singapore paper oommentfag
race impecunious and garrulous was to fa- —u; ♦ 1---------- upon, the difficulty, says :
suit every Irish member who stood by his 1 : ■ PARI,K1 NTTWS “French encroachments will precipitate
countrymen. bApUft -IXHiVyH. what English and Siamese prophète have

The Irish ohéered, the Unionists shouted i i.. long forséen, the establishment of a British
their protests, and for two or three minutes fomn. T.l.n ___^ protectorate over Siam. Annexation need
thé House was to an uproar. ,, ° ’ 11—“ dispatch from B°n- not be thought of, but a smelt kingdom like-

~ Chairman Mellor appealed to-the reem- lon8" 110 tbe »*y»: France has sub- Siam cannot hold itn own unaided and un -
bert to support him, and cloee the incident mitted t° England and America proposals protected during the European rush tar 

RkHon. Mr. Gladstone spoke a few to improve and simplify the code of signals colo°l&1 ®mpir«,whioh. amounfo almost to-

reconciliation. overture, for a the sdl be hdd. France suggeet, ptiicie. H U customary to respect only thé
1 Rt. Hon. Mn Balfour, leader of the 'Lake nossible^il8SR l°hA’^? righte of the nations that dan defend them.
Unfonists, said ’that, acting under hi. ,d tom i?^c^ fl^Lnt oan be equallyUl-adritedto go to war

'T’h. reid“ W^T V0^ Ww* the “»• th.tapplio.tion being^ nmde a. a cm
ling to do anything consistent with my duty ** n-—An Egyptian ^rhave^ uîes^^uTcth^t i^Fb
to please the Prime Minister ; but, eon- medl°*1 delegate from Mecca says the ™Lhî! 811

‘-"JfStSXXSX:”-" I*XXtitSB'XihXt MFFwS- 'rn'
Loud Irish cheers greeted the statement, strewn with corpses. In Mecca Mies lie 00CUBat|0»„^i,.

UK t&fsS Æ n,w aa,
named, and my conduct submitted to the Loan “d Mercantile Agency Company, ïpMek°Pa.*® .

ÜÏÏÎti’ÏLT, SSSTI."^
“ divide ” followed this challenge.". The tralian financial world. The oonoentr.ted_hirther up the river, where
chairman, with considerable spirit, repeat- one of the most important engaged to ^ed'the^nneiti!!'./801111*1164 lnd" ,tren8t“~ 
ed his order that Mr. Sexton withdraw.. colonial financial affkirs. The oapitofof the : a k v

Mr. 8ext<m again refused to do so. company was £4,500,000, £400,000 of wtich t^rth^R™to^™i^.°VMut
The Irish cried “Don’t withdraw !” Sev- was paid up. It ie feared that the company hu ^n^bandoned « à

Sexton withdraw. Mr. Sexton stock doe- 18 returning from London, where he attend- Mara, the divers only being left bei 
godly to his seat. ed the royal wedding, to St. Petersburg, the ParP°le of .SIvin61, “ maoh oI ‘i16

The chairman then explained the stand- «rived at the Wild Parks’ station, to Pots- The m»Jority of the
ing order concerning the suspension pf dam, to-day. He was received cordially by ■of.th* .7lthz *” dj»-
members disregarding the authority of the tbe Emperor, who was acoompseied by two the ol*er of tbe
chair. 3 of the Princes «d several high officials flee‘or detailed for service to Vladlvoetock.

His last words were almost taken from “d mMifory officers. The Emperor and °b"0 Dem;
his mouth by Timothy Healy, who exclaim- Czarewitoh proceeded alone to the new ^*nhA’ thf,hl*?d? «i lwooend
ed, “This is a shame; it 1ms never been P»lwje- The Czarewitoh will resume hi, Sao*°,-.apd other small outlying ales, have 
done before. It is due to MUlman.” journey to-morrow morning. reoentiy been visited by foreign white

kSSïïKXèsfajiSs xx s»diate inference that he had been ooeohing thhevenmg from Bso de Janeiro says that “d c«ried off money and all val-
Mr. Mellor as to hi, duties, caused a general the cruiser Republic, sailed from this port “ablee “* poseesiion of the Islanders. The 
disturbance. The Unioniste shouted deris- tintoyicr Rio Grande de Sul. The tole- JMy»ese Government is asjad ’to. take im- 
Ively, “Who b chairman?’-The Irish re- graphic service between the disturbed dis- medi»te stepetowaeds the identification and 
plied to <*orus, “Millman is boss.” Several trict and other parte of the country has P°”“hn,ent of the offenders.
Liberafo died -at “Lst the chairman

‘•^AlS tire Itre" Thboh, July ll.-In response to to' ^

to be the7 victim °n “ the Hoaee of ^adiveetock,6 oovertof
the clerk?’’ The inquiry was answered only C°mm<ra* to-day, Mr. G. E. Rumell, ParUa- thousand kilometers to 488 days. He-is 
by a renewal of the uproar, above which ‘”ent^rT Secretary of the Indian Office, now being received by .U olaemw as if he 
oould be distinguished cries of “Put him f6*, , ‘hat ‘he object of1 the recent silver 7.“® 1 v®ry g°d; had he been the saviour of 
out!” legislation of the Government of India was bis oountry he oould scarcely have been.

Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone appealed to 606 ™ the vaine of the rupee at eleven "^gdÇed into a greater hero.
Mr. Sexton to obey the chairman penee or any other amount, but to prevent _ w.jth a view to the colonization of the

Mr. Sexton replied with evident reluct- tke prioe of the rupee. He KoGle Islande and tiie opening of them for
ance that he would leave his defence with edded that there was not yet a fixed ratio cultivation, it is proposed byiheGovera- 
the Prime Minister. Cheers and counter of. ”,ne between the rupee and the sove- ment of Japan to oonneot the various islands 
cheers were given when he made this state- relgl1, 01 . 8"°? by telegraph. For the oon-
ment. When he retired the Irish members p4Bis, July 11—M. Lepfae, prefect of venMnoO' and safoty of vesaels It haa also 
jumped on the benches, waved their hate tbe Seine, et Oise, hae been appointed to bee^ decided to construct lighthouses where 
an<y>heered furiously. succeed M. Lose in the prefecture of - police J!0** neoeewry. The Neiji Mam, sent by

Æter Mr. Broderick had withdrawn his here. ”• communications department to the
statement that the Irish were garrulous and London, July ll.-Lord Coleridge, Lord investigations,
Impeouniou., and order m* restored, Mr. Chief Justice of England, was taken end- Thl^ Honal^„f 0^,b,y ""the project. 
Seton Carr’s amendment, which had been denly ffl to day at the Newcastle assizes. . <? & TeleKraPh «
lost to view in the hubbub, was rejected by The court was adjourned. 16 , *V*," „ .The news of the
a vote of 271 to 232. . 1 TxZonTiv ^ u a « , - wreck of the touted State, steamship John -

Subsequently Timothy Healy appealed to ^”'7 ll.-The Board of Agri- Hancock fa Behring Sea revive, many
Speaker Peel against Chairman Mellor’s <”lt”re has issued an order, which takee memories of the early days of the Medji 
treatment of Mr. Sexton. - effect forthwith, cancelling the orders "«■» for some thirty odd year, ago, having

peaker, however, supported Mr. °* April and Jime, securing the aegrega- Commodore Perry onboard, she brought 
decision. t,on slaughter for Canadian oattle the letter of the President of the great tte-

under special ropervteion. This with- public demanding the opening of Japan by 
drawal of special privUegee from Cana- international treaty. The convention In
dian stock places them on the same foot- tween Japan and the United States, which 
tog as the United States and other foreign existe to this day, is said to have been eon- 
cattle. As showing the effect of the re- eluded fa the cabin of the John Hancock fa 
strictions, the prime realized by Canadian presence of Perry and the Bakufw 
animals are to many cases 18 shillings per officials.
hundred weight less than home oattle of the There seems to be a prospect of more 
same quality. trouble between Japan and Korea to oonse-

quenoe of the Governor of Riusansien. be
tween Jinsen and Seoul, having issued a 
notification prohibiting the trade to rice 
and other oereals there. News of a fracas 
between the Japanese and the Koreans

Chemulpo to protect Japanese Interests.

Fraser River Offal Question—Canada 
Not a Sufferer By the- 

Chicago Fire.

Driven By Desperation They Jump 
Into the Jaws of a Cruel 

Death.
Chairman Mellor’s Controversy With 

Mr- Sexton and Other Home 
Rule Members.

i -The Last of the “Tittae ’’-White Pi
rates at Work—Oriental Notes 

and Goeslp.
caused

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(From our own OorreeremdenO New York, July 10.—The stock market

Ottawa, July 10.—Hon. John Coetigan, was weak during the greater part of the 
secretory of state, personally presented day. The market opened with lmaes rang- 
Earl Derby with the civic address from ing from I to 1 per cent, in the general lût, 
Toronto, instead of the usual formal trans- 1| •” Union Pacifie, and 24 to Manhattan, 
miseion by letter. Hie Exctilenoy leaves The depression was due to the receipt of
here on Wednesday afternoon, and sail, ing or^ero from the'^untry.”11 The Stily fa 
from Quebec by the Sardinian on Sunday the market which occurred soon after the 
morning. Nearly all the ministers will go opening, failed to hold. Local “ bears ” 
to Quebec to see him off. w-e” nnnsuaUy active, taking advantage

ceived a report from Sir Charles Tapper were a special object of attack and yielded 
with reference to cattle from Pilot Mound, 11> Other prominent shares yielded 4 to
whioh were said to have pleuro-pneumoni». Î4 oentr1 Towlrd" ^e, oloee' on «“ier 
The report more than htots that the lung ™^«/cr «all money, and lower qnototions
aSxttîrrxSKXSÎ
b.db«, ...h eubmiiution ,=

X',355! ëe-Aa»*

It is expected that fuUy five hundred Saolfio’ pref?rr^’ ^‘b West, 
delegates wtil attend the meeting ofthe nro!i inT^lfn ^g°l
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, to be held ™ T 1J^i ^
here on the 19th tost. . p™;e oq! ^ Jer“ Pamfi=;3’ Un,on

With regard to the application of Messrs. PaClfio’ 234; Weetern ünion. 81ï- 
Earle and Prior that the restriction against 
throwing offal into the Fraser river hé re
moved on the ground that snob restriction 
was not enforced on the Skeen a and other, 
rivers, it » understood the Department 
of Justice to day gave an opinion 
» the Department of Marine and 
.Fisheries that the Government had 
no power to suspend the act so ae to 
allow fish offal to be thrown to any river.
This may not only lead to a refusal to 
suspend the act as relates to the Fraser, but 
will cause the cancellation of the order» fa- 
counoil suspending the operation of the act 
to the Skeena and other rivers.

Would’ Faib Grounds, Chicago, July 
10.—At the World’s Fair this afternoon 
just before 2 o’clock, the cold storage ware
house, just south of the 64th street gate, 
oaught fire* in the top cupola, whioh reste 
fully 200 feet from the ground. Throng^ 
this cupola a chimney passes. The cupola 
is of wood, overlaid with columns and pil
lars near the top stand. The fire broke out 
about thirty feet above this. As soon as 
the firemen arrived about thirty-five or 
forty of them climbed ladders to this land
ing and prepared to throw streams of water 
on the burning portion, when the fire, 
which had eaten its way inside the building 
to a point below where the fireihen stood, 
broke out with great violence on all sides. 
Exclamations of horror broke out from the

■ii
6 m

■

n

u

ole jÜi
saved themeelves by sliding down ropes, 
but before the others oould follow the 
flamee had burned away the ropes, and tbe 
unfortunate fellows, who remained huddled 
together on the north side of the oupola, 
were doomed. It was beyond the reach of 
any of the ladders, and the crowd stood hor
ror-stricken and powerless to rescue or to 
heki them.

The flames

uri Pa- cher

HEMMED IN.ran higher and higher until 
the men were almost concealed from view. 
At this moment one of the firemeirsprang 
out into the air and was dashed to pieces 
on the rpof below. Another and another 
fallowed his example ; crazed by the awful 
heat and donbtlees preferring to be killed 
by the fall than burned to death. When 
five had thus jumped, the upper portion of 
the oupola gave way. and the remaining 
firemen were swallowed up to the aeething 
mass of burning timbers. Meantime all the 
fire engines on the grounds had been called, 
and aid summoned from Hyde Park, but the 
main portion of the fire was far above the 
reach of the streams of water. It ie probable 
that the entire buildiog will be totally de
stroyed It cost $250,000 and is stored 
with meats, fruits and wines. The total 
loss will probably reach half a million. The 
structure was built and occupied by the 
Hercules Iron Works Company, manufac
turers of refrigerating maohinery. ■

The wind ie blowing strongly from the 
nortlrand sweeping flames from one building 
to the other. If tbe windjlpes.not change 
to the south or west the fire will probably 
be confined to the qpld storage building. If 
it should veer around it would sweep di
rectly into the Administration building, 
after destroying the Pennsylvania railroad 
building. The flames at this writing ate 
eating their way to directly to the lower 
building. At 2:10 p.m. the entire cold 
storage warehouae was to flames, and it was 
reported that three women and several 
clerks employed in the office on the third 
floor were crushed by the falling of the 
cupola. The cupolas of the north side fell 
into the building, carrying the third floor 
down to'the second. Thirty or forty streams 
are playing on the boil

m
Kennedy, the Outlaw, Corralled on a 

Point of Land Near 
Bute Inlet.

ëSuperintendent Hussey’s Force of 
Police Cut off AH 

Escape.
■

Ottawa, July II.—A private telegram 
received here to-day state# that Sir Charles 
Tapper will Bail for Canada next Monday. 
Sir Adolphe Caron said Sir Charles Tapper 
told him he intended visiting Canada this 
summer, but hie visit would be purely pri
vate and haa no political significance. " 

Solicitor-General Curran will appear for 
the Dominion Government before the Su
preme court to the reference on the Mani
toba school cas*

The Governor-General was presented with 
an addnito from St. Patrick’s Literary As
sociation this afternoon. He leaves Ottawa 
at half past four to-morrow. He will spend 
Thursday in Montreal.

Robert Venning, who has been appointed 
British agent to visit thj; Russian seal rook
eries, has not yet received his commission. 
It is believed the delay has been censed by

ta, W HL-Tbe U.
tenth clause of tbe Irish Government act, the islands, ana the suggestion is made that 
which relates to the representation in the the vessels of the North Pacific squadron he

but with lib effect whatever. ““ ^^“Penal Parliament of the Web ooentiee ^tieotogirol Survey have
The body of Capt. Fitzpatrick, in charge a°d ^roughs, began to-day in committee of hafl their aa,Rriea reduced?™^ $6o7mrath 

of the fire department stationed at the*8er- the whole of the Houae of Commons. Right to $400 a year owing to the enforcement of 
vice building, has been taken from the Hon. John W. Mellor was to the chair, the Civil Service Act. * .
3’; ^ne^8ideti0f thB The bill provides for the retention of eighty jj* ia ,t*ted here that British Columbia
tower and fell when it collapsed. He was T . , , • i n i- / Salmon cannera have agreed among them-
seen to reach out for help, and fa epito of Irlah memb rs in the Imperial Parliament, selves to greatly reduce the output this 
the efforts of three men, who kept a hose on a reduction of twenty-three to the present year’to view of the heavy stock fa Great 
him, he fell below and was homed. An- representation of Ireland. Britain and the low prices prevailing,
other victim is Dennis Lynch, who fell to Mr. John Redmond (Paraellito), member / -
the floor below. He was the last to leave for Waterford county, moved the adoption 
the tower ; his legs were broken, and he of an amendment to retain the Irish repre- 
cannot live. Henry Gouldtog, superintend- sentation at its full present number, one 
eut of the painters’ staff employed oh the hundred and three members, 
building, is believed to be dead. It is now Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion. The 
said that nineteen men were killed. A com- Government, he said, could not go beyond 

i pany of regulars has been sent to the scene giving Ireland representation in accordance 
i to aid the Columbian guards. The building with the proportion of her 

is one mass of flames, totally beyoncP'the compared with that of Great 
control of the firemen, and the paint shop Right Hon. Sir Wm. Vernon Harconrt, 
building, 100 by 250 feet and two stories Chancellor of the Exchequer, said that it 
high, is on fire in many places. It will also was open to the House to arrive at what de- 
go. The heat from thus flames is Intense, oision It pleased. The general Home Rule 

/the crowds being kept back a distance of play did not depend upon the Irish repre- 
700 feet. sentation in the Imperial Parliament.

A panic was narrowly averted when acme Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, tbe leader of 
person started the rumor that all the oil the Opposition to the House of Commons, 
used in the building was about to explode, objected to the ministers evading the 
Women and children rushed pell-mell away responsibility, as he claimed they were at- 
from the ttiucture, a number of them faint- tempting to do. The question of Irish 
ing, while the men in their endeavor to representation in the Imperial Parliament, 
keep them quiet added to the excite- he said, was of the first importknoe. 
ment by their shouts. Several small Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Liberal- 
hotels on Stony Island, all ontside the Fair Unionist leader, taunted Mr. Gladstone 
grounds and just west of the cold storage, with leaving the matter in the hands of the 
caught fire from the flames and are now House, so that the position of the cabinet 
burning. might not be prejndioed if the matter was

Thousands of people climbed over the decided against the ministers, 
fence of the grounds daring tbe excitement • A division taken on the amendment re- 
incident to the fire, and crowded around the suited to its defeat by 280 to 266. The su
borning building, in addition to those who nouncement of the result was greeted with 
had paid admission earlier fa the day. The cheers by the Liberals, 
warehouse is now a complete ruin, and it is 
doubtful if the remains of the firemen who 
lost their lives fa the fire will ever he re
covered. The World’s Fair stables, south 
of the cold storage were also burned, 
lives were lost. It is believed that the live 
stock in the barn is all saved. The wind 
was blowing from the leke and to the aouth- 
west. Had it been in an opposite direction 
it is possible the entire Fair, despite all 
efforts, would have been laid to ruins.

At three p.m. the fire can be said to be 
confined to tbe cold storage building. From 
fifty to sixty firemen have been injured, and 
at toast thirty killed. A short time after 
the fire broke out there were between fifty 
and seventy firemen on thereof of the build- 
i°8, playing with hose on all the places 
where the flames could be seen creeping 
through. They worked hard, unmindful of 
the terrible element rapidly burning the 
ground from under their feet. Soon the 
roof was seen to cave to to some places, and 
the brave firemen on the top 
the ground. Some still had 
footing, however, and ladders 
pot op on the toof, but the fire was so hot 
it was almost sure death by the inhalation 
of the flames for those below to attempt to 
mount tbe ladders to help their fellow-fire
men. Some braved the terrible heat, how
ever, and succeeded, amid the cheers of the 
onhokers,4n taking down several of them.
One poor fellow, Murphy by name, was 
taken down and carried to the ambulance 

\ ! close by, but he was so badly hurt he died 
^ on the way to the hospital • The east wall 

of the building having fallen in, there is 
only the west and part of the north-west 
left standing. There is no doubt, however, 
that the fire will be held within the béunds 
of the cold storage building.

Chicago,Dis., July 11.—Twenty-four hours 
after tile calamity the moot conservative 
estimates of the number killed shrink 
slightly. The dead are now known to 
number twelve, while two sufferers are ly-

The latest news frçm Ramsay Arm, where 
Kennedy, the murderer, last week defied 
the efforts of Chief Constable Stewart’s 
posse to accomplish hip arrest, leads to the 
belief that his defiance will be short-lived, 
and that instead of ending his lawless career 
fa the blaze of death-dealing^ firearms, he 
will be brought back a prisoner to stand his 
trial to the ordinary process oi the courts 
and abide by its result, the steamer Es
telle returned to Nanaimo on Sunday, re- 
lotting that Superintendent Hussey had 
leonedy “corralled” on the extreme point of 
the tongue of land separating Bute Inlet 
from Ramsay Arm, and where he had been 
forced to a choice of three desperate alter
natives—the deep sea, starvation, or a daah 
through a fortified police picket, where-hie 
few remaining shots would have little 
chance of being effective, while the police 
had every opportunity to riddle him with 
ballets.

perfatendent Hussey, when the Estelle 
left him, was convinced t(i»t Kennedy 
would be reduced to submission in a very 
few days, and accordingly dismissed the 
steamer, giving orders for his stoom launch 
to be sent up for patrol duty, ins trac tiens 
whioh were speedily obeyed, as Deputy- 
Government Agent Stanton left with the 
Nanaimo launch and seven days’ provisions 
for the twelve men on the scene of the 
trouble, Sunday evening. The Superin
tendent stated to hie letter that Kennedy 
had not been seen since Friday, tie day 
before the letter wae dispatched, and that 
all avenuea for his escape were guarded.

From ether information it ia learned that 
on reaching Ramsay Arm, Superintendent 
Hueaey threw ont his men fa a picket line, 
and beating down the peninsula from the 
mountain, drove Kennedy before them to 
ite extreme end, where he ia held prisoner, 
the line of police on the one side and the 
sea on the other. There is little or no game 
on hie limited ground of liberty, and hie 
supply of ammunition ia all but ex
hausted. The fact that Kennedy ia an ex
pert woodsman will scarcely help him to his 
present predicament, and the news of hie 
capture alive, without disaster to the police 
party, may now be looked for at almost any 
hour. v

Chemainus had a little sensation on Sun. 
day, which for a time was connected very 
closely with the Reed Island tragedy, but 
which to tbe light of later developments 
appears to have bad no bearing upen it. \A 
stranger named Kennedy, but who bears, it 
is said, a marked resemblance to Joe Mor- 
ley, the outlaw’s partner, and principal to 
the stealing of the liquor from the Van
couver warehouse, arrived at Chematoua fa 
a sloop during Saturday night, add- by sup
plying liquor freely , to
dians soon made them 
friends- On Sunday morning , he
went for breakfast to the Louisville 
tavern, where a logger named King hearing 
him called Kennedy conceived that it must 
be the original desperado, and planned to 
capture him and thw$500 reward for the ac
complishment of that feat. He enlisted the 
services of a friend named Campbell, and 
the latter removed Kennedy’s rifle while he 
wee at the breakfast table. The meal over, 
the owner searched for his weapon, and not 
finding it, accused King of the theft. Die 
latter denied the charge, and the' result was 

quarrel, to which King was out deeply 
with a dirk, the wound being a 
painful though not a dangerous onei The 
stranger then sectored his rifle and made a 
dash for the river, where it is supposed he 
met Ms Indian friends and secured their as
sistance to regain his sloop.

City Chief O'Connell, of Nanaimo, and 
Provincial Officer Stephenson, of Welling
ton, took up the chase yesterday, but the 
bird had flown. The singular feature of the 
case Is that there is good reason to bèlieve 
that this Kennedy No. 2 is no other than 
Joe Morley, the real Kennedy’s companion.
He is described as a man of villainous ap-

a„.   t . . pearance, dark hair growing upon a lo*
Seattle, July 10.—A special from forehead until it joins bushy black eye- 

Spokane says; “Residents! of the Peaceful hrowa, which give the owner of the some-
small portion of the citv lvfae what rôgufar physiognomy an appearance In the House of Commons last night Ed- 

along the rive, westof the Falls-are grrotto anytÛtog bDt prepo88e“in* ward Henejge, Unionist for Great Grimsby,
excited today over the unearthing of what -------------*------------- ™?v,ed“ a™ejldmenlt, » the effect that the
appears to béa murder. Gardeners, while THB PACIFIC BANK. Irish be excluded entirely from the House
digging a ditch on the hillside to carry ----- Mr « a \
water from a spring, exposed to view the San Fbançisco, July 10—The regular replied thatsaurasyssrs S
The remains were unearthed on a plot of several-htfiir». When it was over, R. H. Right Hon Joseph Chamberlain leader

Bs 3s,'52 æin trvtou to nrovent the dbl ”?eL.,tepe «organ» the bank, and I Irish members would render it possible that
sisei§ü§S

evident that the skeleton found is that of holders on July 24, at whiohThe^hoWt. UMoni^ waîmri toJo^veroment tbit îbü 
James Murphy, who formerly owned the teri. likely to he retried. Jretre&îïïh
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HOME RULE,

t Saved Irish Representation in the Imperial 
Parliament Vigorously Discussed 

and Voted On.
er, Diphtheria, Pneumonia 
ig diseases, Hood’s Sarsa

parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
blood and give needed 

; strength. Head this: 
t “My boy had Scarlet 

Fever when 4 years old. 
I leaving him very weak 
l and with blood pois

oned with conker.
' His eyes became in- 
I flamed, his sufferings 
■ were intense, and for 7 
? weeks he could not even 
I" open his eyes. I took 
tear Infirmary, but their 
$ood. I began giving.him

Parnell!te Redmond’s Amendment De
feated and the Government's 

Proposal Adopted. y

Su

W

arsapariHa
l. I knowi it »ar«*d hie 
life.” Abbib F. Black- 
ii St., Boston, Mass.

m
!

b the best after-dinner Pills, 
sadache and biliousness.

CANADIAN HEWS.
loo Years.

(Spécial to the Colonibt.I 
Quebec, July 10.—It ia learned that Fred 

Morrieette, suspected of complicity to the 
Quebec forgery ease, was arrested in Lowell, 
Mass., on Friday last, and is now in jail at 
Boston awaiting extradition proceedings.

Quebec, July 10—Sir Narcisse F. Bel- 
leau, K.C.M.G., first Lieut.-Governor of 
Quebec, is very ill at his residence fa this 
city.
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MS FRIEND
3’ OINTMENT

population, as 
Britain.

v

L This VAI.nAm.» OINT 
MENT (as originally pre 
pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D. ia confidently re 
commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wounds 
of every description. Chil
blains, Scorbutic Erup
tions, Burns, Sore and In- 

| flamed Eyes, Eczema. Ac.

S
-

Woodstock, July 10—Mrs. McQueen, 
widow of the late Judge McQueen, is dead. 
She had been ill for some time past. ,

Hamilton, Jnly 10 —Elizabeth York, 
whose husband waa killed some week» ago 
by rook flying from a blast to a silver mine, 
has issued a suit against the city for $10,- 
000 damages.

Montbeal, July 10.—Duncan McIntyre 
and L. J. Forg-t «rived fa Montreal Sun
day from England.

Toronto, Jbly 10.—Owing to a surplus 
stock of 2,500,000 gallons, Gooderham & 
Worts, distillers, of Toronto. have decided 
to close down for a period of seventeen 
months. Other Ontario distilleries will 
probably follow for a like reason.

Chatham, July 10—Robert Meed, a 
farmer residing near Thames ville, wae ar
rested yesterday for an attem 
the C.P.R. Express train.

-will be tried Thursday.
Hamilton,- July 11— Harry J. Black 

suicided to-day by drowning himself fa the 
bay. The cause waa poor health.

Owen Sound, July 11.—An incendiary 
fire to a thickly built quarter of the town, 
at midnight, destroyed the livery and sales a 
stables formerly occupied by Jonas Oatt, 
the Rose House stables, James Coates' sad
dlery and the Roes block. It also badly 
damaged the Seldon House and Royal Hotel 
stables. It wy with the greatest difficulty 
that an extensive conflagration waa averted. 
The lore cannot be ascertained.

Shbrbbook, July 11—Yesterday the 
wife of Mr. Homer, of Rock Forest, pre
sented her liege lord with four oherube to 
addition to the ten he already possessed.

::
ITERATIVE PILLS SMB
X>D and SKIN.
hey are useful in Scrofula 
irobutie Complaints, 
landnlar Swellings, par- 
mlarly three at the neck 
ey are very effectual In 
e core of that form of 
In disease which shows 
ids in painful cracks In 
e skin of the hands and 
all scaly disease», 
all times without con- 

hange of diet.

-

the In- 
his last

CHICAGO’S FINANCES.
Chicago, July 10.—The deposits to the 

local bulks, especially those making a 
specialty of savings, have torgely increased 
during the week. This is believed to be 
due to the fact that numbers of people who, 
during the recent flurry, withdrew their 
deposits from savings institutions and 
placed them in safety deposit vaults, are 
now returning them as regular deposits to 
the banks, to the assorsnoe that the flurry 
will not be repeated. Two weeks ago it was 
almost impossible to obtain a single box at 
any one of the safety deposit institutions, 
bnt enquiry to-day developed the fact that 
the demand had oeaeed, and that scores of 
boxes are daily being stripped 
tents for return to toe banks.

WORKED LIKE A CHARM.
Corvallis, O., July 16—Millie E.,Little 

arrived thb afternoon direct from Kansas, 
and within an hour afterwards became the 
bride of Irwin Smith,.» prosperous young 
farmer of this county. Some time since, so 
the story gore, toe groom became convinced 
that the life of a bachelor waa not altogether 
a success^ After consulting with some of 
his friends he concluded to advertise for a 
better half, with results aa above fadloated. 
Previous to her departure from toe East a 
code of signals had been agreed upon, 
whereby recognition might be effected upon 
her arrival The code worked like a charm. 
After a little systematic flirtation on his 
part, with a large bandana, recognition was 
effected, offering no end of merriment to the 
lookers-on.

pt to wreck 
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S BROWNE’S
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ONLY GENUINE ■l:

t. Page Wood stated 
Dr. J. Coi.lis Browne 
lventor of Chlorodyne 

f toe defendant SVeema- 
and he regretted to say 

-Times, Jnly IS
CHLORODYNE 
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UGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
TION, NEURALGIA
UNK’S CHLORODYNE

of their con-
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a safe

rt that he had received were MURDER WILL OUT.the effect that the only 
service in Cholera waa 

I Lancet, Dee. 31,186*. 
tVNE’S CHLORODYNE
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molar did it not •’sup- 
mi a place.”—Medical
7X878 CHLORODYNE 
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Behring bea arbitrators.

London. July 11—Hon. C. H. Tupper to 
paying a flying visit to London. He says 
that the arbitrators to the Behring Sea 
*,re ”°* oensideriog the judgment, and that 
the British ease looks well The decision 
vrill probably be reached bw the end of July. 
Sir John Thompson and Hon. C. H. Tupper 

«turn to Canada by the first week

Female pilla never fall- 
tteUable. The only genu 
barons Imitât!-ns. Used 
Bds i f cases ft per box, 
/s to. Positively remove 
them after faffing with 
tall other similar modi'

\
Berlin, July 10.—Herr Krupp, toe noted 

gunmaker, with a Urge party of distin
guished German manufacturers, hae started 
for the United Staten,

s.
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“Well,” said I, “we shall be .friends f knew at least that James was in one of 
always, that’s a certain thing. But this his fits of gloom, when I received three 
is a kind of a farewell, too; it’s a kind of letters. The first was from Alan, offer - 
a farewell after all, I shall always ken '■ tug to visit me in Leyden; the other two 
Miss Drummond, but this is a farewell were out of Scotland and prompted by 
to my Catriona.” the same affair, which was the death of

my uncle and my own complete accession 
to my rights. Rankeillar’s was of course 
wholly in the business view; Miss Grant’s 
was like herself, a little more witty than 
wise, full of blame to me for not having 
written (though how was I to write with 
such intelligence?) and of rallying talk

fellow, is sometimes in a kittle bit.” He 
filled a glass of wine. “Though between 
you and me, that are so fast friends, it 
need not bother us long. The point, 1 
need scarcely tell you, is my daughter. 
And the first thing is that I have no

which he was now so wedded, that I 
believe he would have suffered anything 
rather than fall to the alternative of 
fighting.

A little while longer he continued to 
dispute with me until I hit upon a word 
that silenced him.

C0RR1G COLLEGE.
fY'v

Report of the Gratifying Progress 
Made During the Term Just 

Brought to a Close.

THE FISas

What is Said 
Branch in

I looked at her—I could hardly say I 
saw her—but she seemed to grow great 
and brighten in my eyes, and with that 
I suppose I must have (ost my head, for 
I called out her name again and made a 
step at her with my hands reached forth.

She shrank back like a person struck, i
her face flamed, but the blood sprang no about Catriona, which it cut me to the 
faster up into her cheeks than what it read ™ hsr yet7 presence,
flowed back upon my own heart at sight ** waf course in own rooms
of it with penitence and concern. I found “iat * found them when I came to din- 
no words to excuse myself, but bowed ner, so that I-was surprised.out of my 

thought to be duplicity. “Why, Mr. before her very deep and went my ways t“e very first moment of reading
David,” said he, “since you are so oblig- eut of the house with deatoto my bosom. “ Tm® ™ad® a welcome diversion for 
tug as to propose it, you might show me ' I think it was about five days that fol- *11 three of us, nor could any have fore- 
the way to a certain tavern” (of which towed without any change. I saw her J*®111*16.^1 consequences that ensued. It 
he gave the name), “where I hope to fall scarce ever but at meals, and then of accident that brought the three let- 
in with dome old companions in arms.” course in the company of James More. If J®™ *be same day, and that gave them 

There was no more to say, and I got we were alone even for a moment, I made t ™t° my band in the same room with 
my hat and cloak to bear him company, it my devoir, to behave the more distantly James More. And of all the events that 

“And as foryou,” says hetohisdaugh- and to multiply respectful attentions, flowed from that accident, and which 1 
ter, “you had best go to your bed. 1 having always in my mind’s eye that pic- nught have prevented if I had held my 
shall be late home, and early to bed and tore of the.girl shrinking and faming in tongue, the truth.is that they were pro- 
early to rise gars bonny lasses have a blush, and in my heart more pity for ordained before Agncola came into Soot

her than I could depict in words. I was land or Abraham set out upon his travels
The first that 1 opened was naturally

thought in my mind of blaming you. In 
the unfortunate circumstances what 
could you do else? Tleed and I cannot 
telL”

“I thank you for that,” said L pretty think me in the right about her unwill
ingness.”

He gabbled some kind of an excuse. 
“But all this is very exhausting to both 

of our tempers,” I added, “and I think 
we would do better to preserve a judi
cious silence.”

The w 
turned,
cut a very ridiculous figure had there 
been any there to view us.

“If I find you so averse to let me see 
the lady by herself,” said I, “I must sup
pose you have very good grounds to
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close upon my guard. „
“I have beside studied your character,” 

he went on. “Your talents are fair; you 
seem to have a moderate competence, 
which does no harm. And one thing 
with another I am very happy to have to 
announce to you that I have decided on 
the latter of the two ways over.”

“I am afraid I am dull,” saidL “What 
ways are there of it?”

He bent his brows upon me formidably 
and uncrossed his legs. “Why, sir,” says 
he, “I think I need scarce describe them 
to a gentleman of your condition—either 
that I should cut your throat or that you 
should marry my daughter.”

“You are pleased to be quite plain at 
last,” said L

“And I believe that I have been plain 
from the beginning! cries he robustious- 
ly. “I am a careful parent, Mr. Balfour; 
but I thank God, a patient and deleeber- 
ate man. There is many a father, sir, 
that would. have hirsled you at once 
either to the altar or the field. My es
teem for your character”-----

“Mr. Drummond,” I interrupted, “if 
you hate any esteem for me at all I will 
beg of you to moderate your voice. It 
is quite needless to rowt at a gentleman 
in the same chamber with yourself and 
lending you his best attention.”

“Why, very true,” says he, with an im
mediate change. “And you must excuse 
the agitations of a parent.”

“I understand you, then,” I continued, 
for I will take no note of you# other al
ternative, which perhaps it was a pity 
you let fall—1 understand you rather to 
offer me encouragement in case I should 
desire to apply for your daughter’s 
hand?”

“It is not possible to express my mean
ing better,” said he, “and I see we shall 
do well together.”

“That remains to be yet seen,” said L 
“But so much I need make no secret of 
—that I bear the lady you refer to the 
most tender affection and I could not 
fancy, even in a dream, a better fortune 
than to get her.”

“I was sure of it—I felt certain of you, 
David,” he cried, and reached out his 
hand to me.

I put it by. “You go too fast,“Mr. 
Drummond,” said L “There are condi
tions to be made and there is a difficulty

-K
reports of Victoria’s Boys’ 

college, with tabulated lists of the results of 
the recent examinations, are issued this 
morning. Principal Church, in bis report, 
congratulates both masters and students on 
the energy, loyalty and enthusiasm which 
has accomplished during the past year more 
than the most sanguine had hoped for. 
Already in standards of scholarship, 
the cricket and football fields, the “ 
and blue ” leads the van; and even in the 
matter of numbers, “ a strong pull and a 
pull all together ” will, from present indica
tions, inevitably place “Corrig” ahead of 
Trinity college, San Francisco, the only col
lege that now leads them on the Pacific 
Slope. Besides the enlargement of the 
boarding department and arranging for 
another class to be shortly added to the col
lege, Principal Church hopes in the spring, 
or before, to return to England and arrange 
for the equipment of complete practical and 
theoretical science and art departments of 
the college, bringing back a qualified staff 
ef University graduates to assist in every 
branch of the work. He has already pro
cured the land on one of the lakes for hunt
ing, fishing and summer camp, and also in 
another very suitable locality for private 
lawn tennis and cricket grounds when the 
oollege needs them in the future.

The Board of Examiners, consisting of 
the Right Rev. Bishop of Columbia, D D. ; 
Ven/Archdeaoon Soriven, M.A ; Principal 
J. W. Church, M.A., and Mr. H. Goward, 
M.A , L.L.B., report fully on the individual 
standing and efficiency of each student, and 
although this year the papers have been 
quite up to the standard of the Oxford and 
Cambridgfi local examinations for pupils of 
a similar age, it is satisfactory to notice 
that the averages are fully as high as, those 
of the local centres in England. Even a bet
ter sign of general efficiency throughout the 
college is the fact that whilst last year only 
three students had a general average of leas 
than thirty-three per cent., this year not 
one single student has a general average of 
less than forty per cent., and three only 
have now a general average of less than 
fifty per cent.

The annual
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fto bright eyes.”
Whereupon he kissed her with a good sorry enough for myself. I need not 

deal of tenderness and ushered me be- dwell on that, having fallen all my length Alan s, and what more natural than that 
fore him from the door. This was done and more than all my height in a few 1 8“°?“ comment on his design to vial 
(I thought on purpose) that it was scarce seconds; but indeed I was near as sorry m“ , * , observed James to sit up with
possible.there should be any parting sal- for the girl, and sorry enough to be i 80 alr of immediate attentiop. 
u ta tion. But I observed she did not scarce angry with her save by fits and 1 Is that not Alan Breck that was sus- 
look at me and set it down to terror of starts. Her plba was good. She was P^ctea of the Appm accident?” he in

| but a child. She had been placed in an , qmred-
I c- - -__ It was some distance to that tavern, unfair position. If she had deceived her-1 I told him “aye,” it was the same, and

herJu® on he hOteed. her He talked all the way of- matters which self and me, it was no more than was to be withheld me some time from my other
wwi,» „ i . , , did not interest me the smallest and at have been looked roc. f I letters, asking of our acquaintance, of

Mamed nr r»tbe 1 to 5?J° rmnc* the door dismissed me with empty man-1 And for another thing she was now ! Alan’s manner of lifato France, of which
leave^tbe™ ^. ;^^8^ ners. Thence I walked to my new lodg- ' very much alone. Her father when he I knew very tittle, and further of his visit
ness tnt whinh r t,™ f , . Î ing, where I had not so much as a chim- was by was rather a caressing parent, j as now proposed.
peemn nnt ____ i ef00? a-6*’*’ xr ney to hold me warm and no society but but he was very easy led away by his af- “All we forfeited folk hang a little to-
seems not so great with the ladies. No my own thoughts. These were still fairs and pleasures, neglected her with- gether,” he explained, “and besides 1

bright enough. I did not so much as ont compunction or remark, spent his know the gentleman, and though his de
dream that Catriona was turned against nights in taverns when he had the money, scent is not the thing—and indeed he has
me. I thought we were like folks pledged, and even in the course of these few days no true right to use the name of Stewart
I thought we had been too near and spoke, failed once to come to a meal, which : —he was very much admired in the day

, ,_____ , ... „„ too warmly to be severed, least of all by Catriona and I were at last compelled to . of Drummassie. He did there like a sol
«Infillfhiwb what were only steps in a most needful partake of without him. It was the even- dier. If some that need not be named
w flT, *° Tl moeVraie' policy. tog meal, and I left immediately that 1 had done as well, the upshot need not
nooep^ X to^nK) tod>Dt^™t And the most of my concern wm only had eaten, observing I supposed she would have been so melancholy to remember

first^nstoeMitoaUav the kind of father-in-law that I was get- prefer to be alone, to which she agreed, There were two that did their best that
But there is a kind of2'excuse for ting, wHch was not at all the kind I and (strange as it may seem) I quite be- Jg, uaA* make», a bond between the

Catriona also We had shared in a scene would have chosen, and the matter of lieved her. pair or us, says ne.of sometend^messandiSn ^d how soon I ought to speak to him, which Î Indeed I thought myself, but an eye- I could scarce refrain from shooting
IndZo^ed^Z^ ^f^ttoxJthS was a delicate point on several sides. In sore to the girl and a reminder of a mo- ont my tongue at tom and could almost 
from me with violence I had called the first place, when I thought how young mentis weakness that she now abhorred have wuhedthat Alan had been there to 

. aloud ^nlftotoSht Lmtheone j I was, I blushed all over and could al- to thtokof So shemustsitalone to that Uvetoq^a^eft^ermtothat 
room to tiie other She had ™°°hours m08t bave found it to my heart to have room wherfe she and I had been so merry, I mention of his birth, though they tell me

I desisted, only that, if once I let them and to the blink of that chimney whose , the same was mdeed not wholly regular, to ifÏÏZrUrSatothom go from Le^en witoo^hmation™ Ught had shone upon our many difficult | Meanwhile I hafi opened Miss Grant’s 

her nillnw thnncrLta TTnnn tho nf might lose her altogether. And in the sud tender moments. There she must could not withhold an exclamation.s^nd place, there^MOTU-very irregu- sit alone and think of herself as of a maid I “Catriona,” I cried, forgetting the first 
fonnalitv nndnr the mma nf Mi «a n lsr situation to be kept to view and the who had most unmaidenly proffered her time since her father was arrived to ad- m^Td tote rather scant measure of satisfacti^lC affections and had the LL rejected, dress her with a handle; “I ^ cometoto
—m » rnnrumt inA given James More that, morning. I con- And to the meanwhile I would be alone my kingdom fairly. I am the laird of
he/ entirely to error on my nrivatesenti- eluded, on the whole, that delay would some other place and reading myself . Stews indeed. My uncle is dead at last.” 
np.1. ^ she was indeed so incredibly not hurt anything, yet I would not delay (whenever I was tempted to be angry) She clapped her hands together, leap- 
abused as t<f imagine me renentant and too long neither, and got to my cold ted lemons upon human fraility and female tog from her seat The next moment it 
trvtoff repentant and a ^ heart i delicacy. And altogether I suppose there must have come over both of ns at once

The toratietetwixt ns seems to have The next day as James More seemed a ' were never two poor fools made them- what little cause of joy was left to either, 
teen this: That whereas I (since I had Uttle 011 the complaining hand to the selves more unhappy to a greater miscon- westood opposite, staring on each
“ Morf^^t^^d r^tonîS^d1 to^te1 “^“tor James, he paid not so much But JaL, showed himself a ready

suspicions, she made ’so Uttle of these afternoon, with porters bringing chairs heed to ns as to anything to nature but hypocrite. “My daughter,” says he, “is 
that! mav mvshe scaroeremarted and tables, found the girl once more left his pocket, and his telly, and his prating tins how your cousin learned you to be- 
•fh«m orwi all w twriMm aT1j n to herself. She greeted me on my ad- talk. Before 12 hours were gone he had hav©? Mr. David h§s lost a near friend,TOgardS what mission civilly, bu? withdrew at onw to raised a small loan of me. Before 30 he andwe should' first condole with him on
the night before. This is nartlv to be her own room, of which she shut the had asked for a second and teen refused, his bereavement. _ ^ ,
-exnlatoed bv the tonocencv and boldnœs ^°°r- I made my disposition and paid Money and refusal he took with the same “Troth, sir, said I, turning to him to 
of her character and nartlv because and dismissed the men so that she might kind of high good nature. Indeed he had as kmd of anger, “I can make no such 
Jam« to^ bear them go, when I supposed she an outside air of magnanimity that was toosa Hu, death m as blythe news as
terview with me or had his month closed ' would at once come forth again to speak very well fitted to impose upon a dangh- «ver 1 got
bv mv invitation said no word to her tome. I waited yet awhile, then knocked ter, and the light to which he was con- “It’s a good soldier’s philosophy,” saysuptm toe Subject’ indat toebr^rfaS apon her door. ,| «tantly presented to his talk and toe James. “’Tisthewayof flesh-wemnst
accordinglv it soon armeared we were at “Catriona!” said 1 * man’s fine presence and great ways went all go, all go. And if toe gentleman was
cross ournoses. PP®area The door was opened so quickly, even together pretty harmoniously. So that a so far foam your favor, why, very welll

I had looked to find her in clothes of before I had toe word out, that I thought man that had no business with him and But we may at least congratulate you on 
her own. Ifound her (as if her father ®he must have stood behind it listening, either very little penetration or a forions youxaccession to yoUr estates.” 
were forgotten! wearing some of the best ! She remained there to toe interval quite deal of prejudice might almost have teen “Nor can I say that either,” I replied,
that I had bought forter and which she still, but she had a look that I cannot put taken in. To me, after my first two to- with toe same heat. “It is a good estate: 
knew or thought that I admired her in » name on, as of one to a bitter troubla terviews, he was as plain as print I saw What matters that to a lone man that has fhad looted to find herimitate my af- ‘<Are we not to have our walk today him to be perfectly selfish, with a perfect enough already? I had a good revenue 
faction of distance and be most prLise «“her?” I faltered. i mnocency m the same, and I would before m my frugality, and but for toe
and formal- instead I found her flushed “l am thanking von,” she said. “I will hearken to his swaggermg talk (of arms, man’s death—which gratifies me, shame 

«hiTulS not be caring much to walk now that my and “an old soldier,” and “a poor high- to me that most confess ito-I see not how 
bright and a ôainfnl and varvtogexnral father is come home.” ‘ land gentleman,” and “toe strength of any one is to be tettered by this change.”
mm calling Kname with? “Bat I think he has gone out himself my country and my friends”) as I might “Come, come,” said he, “you are more
tonderness*and referring and defying °“d leftY°n here alone,” said L to toe babbling of a parrot affected than yon let on, or you would
to my thoughts and whiskes like af “And do you think that was very kind- The odd thing was that I fancy he be- never make yourself out so lonely. Here

- ’ „ c.,OTW,„tAA iy said?” she asked. lieved some part of it himself, or did at are three letters; that means three that
Bnt this was^not for long As I be- “K was not unkindly meant,” I re- times. I think he was so false all through wish you well, and I could name two

held her so regardless of her own inter PUed- “What ails you, Catriona? What that he scarce knew when he was lying, more herb to this very chamber. I have
«.t» which I had ieonardized and was have I done to you that you should turn and for one thing his moments of dejec- known you not so very long, bnt Catri- 
now endeavoring to recover I redoubled from me like this?” ■ I tion must have teen whoUy genuine, ona, when we Are alone, is never done
mv own coldneil to toe manne. 0f a les- ‘T do not turn from you at all,” she There were times when he would be toe with the singing of your praises.” 
i to the girl The more she Baid> speaking very carefully. “I will most sUent, affectionate, clinging créa- She looked np at him, B little wild at
ward the ^farther I drew back The ever be grateful to my friend that was tore possible, holding Catriona’s hand that, and he slid off at once into another 
more she tefrayed the closeness of our me. I will ever be his friend to like a big baby and begpng of me not to matter, toe extent of my estate which
intimaev the more nointedlv civil I he- ! that I am able. But now that my leave if I had any love to him, of which (during toe most of the dinner tune) he
came mtil /her father fif he had not father, James More, is come again, there indeed I had none, but all toe more to continued to dwell upon with interest
teen’so engrossed with eating) might “ a difference to be made, and I think his daughter. He would press and to- But it was to no purpose he dissembled
have observed the ounosition in the there are 80me things said and done that deed beseech ns to entertain him with be had touched the matter with too 
midst of which of a sudden she became I w?,”ld 1)6 fetter to be forgotten. But I our talk, a thing very difficult fin the gross a hand, and Î knew what to ex 
whollv changed and I told myself with • ever he your friend to all that I am etato of our relations, and again break pect. Dinner was scarce eaten when he
a good deal of reUef that she had’taken able’ 6,15 that is not all that—if it is forth to pitiable regrets for his own land , plainly discovered his désigna He re- lon8 ago,” said 1, “before you were so
toe hint at last ’ , : rnot so much—not that you will be car- and friends or into Gaelic singing. | minded Catriona of an errand and bid misguided as to lose your daughter and

AU dav I Vas at mv -lmr-n or to ouest jn8I Bnt 1 would not have you think of And it used to cut me to toe quick to her attend to it. “1 do not see yon not afterward, when it is quite too late,
of mv new lodging and though the hour me *0° hard. It was true what you said see Catriona so much concerned for toe should be gone beyond the hour,” he 1 refnae to regard myself as any way ac-
of our customary walk hung miserably to me, that I was too young to be ad- old rogue and weeping herself to see him added, “and friend David will be good countable fodyour neglect, and I will be
on my hands I cannot say but I was T*se<^ * 8111 hoping you will remem- weep, when I warf sure oîie-half of his enough 'to bear me company till you re- browbeat by no^man living. My mind is
hinny on the whole to find my wav her I was just a child. I would not like distress flowed from his last night’s turn.” She made haste to obey him quite made up, and conje what may I will
chared the girl again in proper keeping , to 1086 your friendship at all events.” drinking to some tavern. There were without words. I do not know if she not depart from it a hair’s breadth. You
the father satisfied or at least acquies-1 she began this very pale, but before times when I was tempted to lend him a understood; I believe not, but I was com- and me are to sit here in company till her 
cent and myself free to prosecute mv «he was done the blood was to her face round sum and see the last of him for pletely satisfied, and sat strengthening return, upon which, without either word
love’ with honor At supper as at all like scarlet, so that not her words only, good, but this would haVe been to see the my mind for what should follow. 01 look from yon, she and I are to go

1 our moais it was James More thafilid but her fac® and the trembling of her last of Catriona as weU, for which I was The door had scarce closed behind her forth again to hold onr talk. If she can
the talking No doubt but he talked very hands, besought me to te gentle. 1 scarcely as prepared, and, besides, it departure when the man leaned back to satisfy me that she is willing to this step,
well if any one could have believed him. Baw for the 'first time how very wrong I went against my conscience to squander his chair and addressed me with a good 1 will then make it. and if she cannot 1
But I will speak of Mm presently more h*1 done place the child in that posi- mJ good money on one who was so little affeçtation of easiness. Only the one will not.”
at large. The meal at an end, he rose tion where she had been entrapped into of a husband. , thing betrayed him, and that was his Be leaPed oui or his seat like a man
eot his greatcoat, and looking, as Î a moment’s weakness, and now stood CHAPTER XXVL face, which suddenly shone all over with «tung. ‘1 can spy your maneuver,’’ he
thought, at me observed he had affairs i h®?”® m®^® a person shamed. twosome. 6116 P°™ts of sweat. X S™* ‘you would work upon her to re-
abroad I took this for a hint that I was! ‘Miss Drummond,” I said, and stuck, , “I am rather glad to have a word alone _ , . „ „
to be going also and got np, whereupon ®ad. .tbe 8ame beginning once with you,” says he, “because in our last aye ,m.ayb® n°’ . eald„L
the girl who had scarce given me greet- “ga™- 1 wish you could see into my O-J» interview there were some expressions That is toe way it is to be, whatever,
tog at my entrance, turned her eyes on heart,” I cried. “You would read there - - you misapprehended and 1 have long And if 1 refuse? cries he.
me wide open, with a look that bade me tbat my r^®Pect 13 undimtoished If that UlKN meant to set yon right upon. My dangh- Then, Mr. Drummond, it wiU have to
t were possible, I should say it was to- "jg A - S % Jijnfezll ter stands beyond doubt. So do you, and ®°me to the throat cutting, said L

1 stood between them like a fish out of1 creased- ™8 > but the result of the c zcSiL M 1 fÆP-§ 1 would make that good with my sword yy[th.,the of “■
water, turning from one to the other, i “a^ake we made, and had to come, and against all gainsayers. But, my dear great °jf. «J™? wbl®h h® «af1®
Neither seemedtoobserve me, she gazing tb®1®68 it, more toe tetter. Of (çÊauu T Whxyl David, this world is a censorious place— u^r nvalrng his father, arid his reputed

all of our life here I promise you it shall f ss who should know it tetter than my- skdl at weapons, I did not use this word
never pass my Ups; I would like to Mjj'rœgf self, who have Uved ever since toe days without some trepidation, to say nothing
promise you, too, that I would never of my late departed father, (God sain at ^of th® circumstance that he was
think of it, but it’s a memory that will MfffjépVÜU' mj him!) in a perfect state of calumnies? Catriona’s father. But I might have
be always dear to me. And as for a Mi Wjl We have to face to that. You and me 8Pared myself alarms. From the poor-
friend, you have one here that would 11 have to consider of that—we have to nesB of my lodging—he does not seem to
die for you.” ' Xfe m Mpi, J\p consider of that.” And he wagged his remarked his daughter’s dresses,

“I am thanking you,” said she. /VX head like a minister to a pulpit. which were indeed aU equally new to
We stood awhile silent, add mysor- ' j “To what effect, Mr. Drummond?” him—and from the fact that I had shown

row for myself began to get the upper said L “I would be obUged to you if myself averse to lend, he had embraced
hand, for here were all my dreams come you would approach your point.” a strong idea of my poverty. The sud-
te a sad tumble and my love lost, and “Either that 1 shôuld cut your throat or “Aye, aye,” jays he lanehinc “like den n®ws of my estate convinced him of 
myself alone again to the world as at that vou *hovXd morry my daughter.” yonr character, indeedl’and what Ï most ®rrar> *“4 he had made but the one
the beginning. I beheve it was about toe fifth day, and admire to it. But the point, my worthy ‘ bqund 0f it, on this fresh venture, to first regiment of Guards; on Saturday.

■ ;

!
!

I
1James More.

; IT
r;
■.

•doubt at the moment when I awoke her 
I was thinking a good deal of toe effect 
upon James More, and similarly when I 
returned and we were all sat down to 
breakfast I continued to behave to the

ZtpieA a Uftte heap that brought my heart 
into my mouth.

I opened thé door to Catridna and 
stopped her on toe threshold.

“Your father wishes us to take our 
walk,” said L

She looked to James More, who nod
ded, and at that, like a trained soldier, 
the turned to go with me.

We took one of our old ways, where 
we had gone often together and teen 
more happy than I can tell of to to® 
past I came a half a step behind so that 
I could watch her unobserved. The 
knocking of her little shoes upon toe 
way sounded extraordinary pretty and 
sad, and I thought it a strange moment 
that I should te so near both ends of it 
at once End walk to toe midst between 
two destinies and could not tell whether 
I was hearing these steps for toe last

to the path which I see not entirely how f“e ,or wbeth®r tb® 80undof waa 
we shall come over. I have told yon that, * ^ T ^ ,
upon my side, there is no objection to toe ^??®?T°jded ®V0n,*® Iook at, 
marriage, bnt 1 have good reason to te talked before hqç, like one who had a 
lieve there will te much on toe young ««■ of what Wyoming. I saw I must

° speak soon before my courage was run 
ont, but where to begin I knew not. In 
this painful situation, when toe girl was

OUTLINE OF RESULTS.
In claw subjects the following 

with marks of distinction :
GROUP I—ENGLISH.

Language and Grammar-! lass 11 G. Kitto, 
87; HTLawson, 85; (Class 2) H. Wilson, 88; A. 
Vernon. 81: R. Rome, 82: H. Erb and D. Han
ter, 80; R. CM1AJ7; H. WUmot, 78; (Class 3) J„ 
Lawson, 68; N. Wllmot, 64; B. LeNeven, 60.

History and Literature—Cla/a 1) G. ■ ltto, 96; 
A. Kitto, 89; J. Peters, 84; (Class 2) H. Wilson, 
84; F. Mitten, 78; (Claae 31 N, WUmot. 88; T. 
Bone. 72; T. cubbe. 65; (Class 4) J Hayward. 82.

Writing and Correspondence—(Class 11 A. 
Field, 94; G. Kitto. 93; A Kitto, 88; (Class 2) A. 
Goward, 86; V. Mitten. 86; J Hunter. 85; G. 
Kane, 85; H. Wlleon. 84; R. Rome, 82; C Dun- 
levy, 80; J. Christie, 76; (Class 3 R. Goodacre, 
63; B. LeNeven. 62; T. Lubbe, 62; (Class 4) C. 
Sheppard, 60,

Spelling and Dictation—(Class 1) P Higgins, 
97: J. Rithet, 96; G. Kitto, 96; S Child, 1:; G, 
WUson. 90; (Class 2) H. WUson, 96; D. Hunter, 
92; R. Rome, 90: J. Hunter, 90: R. Child, 86; H, 
WUmot, 86; C. Dunlevy, 86; J. Christie, 82; G. 
Kane, 80; (ClaasS) J. La wean, 82; N. Wllmot, 
80; R. Goodacre, 78; T. Lubbe, 78; C. Harris, 7(1; 
K. GUleenie, 67; A. Brownlee, 65; (Class 4) F. 
Mason, 71.

students lead

1

lady's.”
“This is all beside toe mark,” says he.

^ltoiriyou forged ^DroMaond,” as good as1 forced into my arms and had 

said i, “that even to dealing with myself already besought my forbearance, any 
you have teen betrayed into two three

none such applied to the young lady. 1 ve^cidd appearance.^ ^Between
X^Ui^iTto^eSÆtl <*>?* *7 fingere,ro Zt

would no more let a wife te forced upon when at I managed to speak at all it
may te said 1 spoke at random. 

“Catriona,” said L “I am to a very

the

m Geography—(Clam 1) 8. Chi d, 90; G.
88; P. Higgins. 88; H. Lawson, 86; A. Ki 

:lass 2| H. Erb, 86; R. Fe 1, 80; F. Mit 
H. Wllmot, 78; (Class 3) B Rithet, 87;
^eepie, 70; F^Bone, 73; A. Brownlee, 87;

Goward. 80: R. Barri», 8m; Q. Kane, 80; H.l 
Wl’eon. 79-, R. Rome, 75; J. Banter, 75; (Class
?èiLI5bF6eti6?Umot’ M:C‘

GROUP II—MATHEMATICS.
Mental—(Class 1) H. Lawsob. 95; d Child, 91. 

J Peters. 90; A Kitts, 89; G. Kitto, 88; A. 
Field, 80; K. Erb, 80; (Claae 2) A Goward, 80; 
F. Mitt an, 70; (Class 3) F. bone, 76; R. Good-

» Kitto, 90; G. 
(Class 31 A.

myself than 1 would let a husband te 
forced on the young lady.” ' , . , _

He sat and glowered at me like one to ^^^and'Tvronldteag^odd.OTj obliged

I mZ totîto- ^ first of P^l and not to to-

mond, and that blithely, if she is entirely } hfve t?1®; . .
willing, bnt if there te toe least nnwil-1 Ste promis^me that simply, 
ltogness, as I have reason to fear, marry Well, eaidl, tins that I have got to 
hear I will never.” “7 « very difficult, and I know very

sound her a bit and hope to reassure J??* Friday I have no manner of right.
___  We have got ro raveled up (and all by

But I cut to ngnin “Not a finger of ™7 f»ult) that I know very well the least 
you. Mr Drummond, or I cry off, and “«"“J®
you can seek s hnsbimd to yonr daughter ££ n^Lg fr^m my
somewhere else,” said L “It is I that am
r^LSwJif^îy^tTe ^ n^s^y lÏT!

I ^toh,°and to^-toe te^LLtod not 
^® bridegroom I bdieve said L ^ ’ h ridicnlonslike ap-

“This is to quibble,” he cried. “You 
turn your back npdn toe facts. The girl-mydanghter-tes no choice left to ex- S5ÏÏ5Î5

ercisa Her character is gone." Should te bette? to let them tetoi
way they are.

“In my view this part of toe thing is
“What seenritv have I?” he cried “Am vastiy exaggerated, and if I were you I 

r would not wear two thought on it. Only1 J”1®* “y da^fhter 8 r®PQtetlon depend jt>g tight j shonid mention the same be-
Tv»„ „n .. .. cause therè’s no doubt it has some infln-

You should have thought of all this ente on James More. Then I think we
were none so unhappy v^hen we dwelt 
together to this town before. I think we 
did pretty well together. If yon would
look back, my dear”------

“I will look neither back nor forward,” 
she interrupted. “Tell me the one thing. 
This is my father’s doing?”

“He approves of it,” said L “He ap
proved that I should ask your hand in 
marriage,” and was going on again with 
somewhat more of an appeal upon her 
feelings, but she marked me not and 
struck into toe midst.

“He told you to?” she cried. “It is no 
sense denying it. Yon said yourself that 
there was nothing -further from your 
thoughts. He told you to?”

“He spoke of it the first, if that is 
what you mean,” I began.

She was walking even toe faster and 
looking fair in front of her, bnt at this 
she made a little noise to her head, and 
I thought she would have run.

“Without which,” I went on, “after 
what you said last Friday I would never 
have been so troublesome as make the 
offer. But when he as good as asked 
me, what was I to do?”

She' stopped and turned rotftid upon 
me. t

“Well, it is refused at all events,” she 
cried, “and there will bean end of that.” 

And she-began again to walk forward. 
[To be Continued.!

acre. 65.
Arithmetic—(Claes 1) A Field, 94; Bu Law- 

son, 92; J. Peters. 88: K. Erb, 84; (Class 21 H. 
Wilson, 90; H. Erb, 88; A Goward. 84; (Class 
31 J. L .waon/80; N. Wllmot, 75; R. Goodacre.
75; F. Bone, 65; (Class 4) J. Hayward, 70; C. 
Sheppard, 60.

Euclid—G, Kitto. 98: H. Lawson, 93; A. 
Kitto, 83; S. Child, 82; J Peters,7ft 

Algebra (Class 1)—J. Peters. 9' ; H Lawson,
94 ; E. Erb, 90 ; A Field, 84 ; (Class 2) H. Erb.
75; A Vernon, 71.

GROUP m—LANGUAGES.
■ French—(Class 1) G. Kitio, 90; A. Kitto, 84; 

(Division 2) J. Peters, 76 ; P. Higgins, 67 ; (Class 
2) A. Goward, 70; R. Child, 64; (Claes 3) B. 
Rithet, C. Harris, T Lubbe, commended.

Latin—(Claes 1. advanced; G. Kitto, 85 ; A. 
Kitto, 81 ; (Claes 1, Elementary) H Lawson. 62;
J. Rithet, 61 ; (Class 2) 3. Hunter, 71 ; D. Hun
ter, 67 ; (Claae3) J. Lawson, 70; U. LeNeven,
D. SoholeQeld and O. Harris commended.

GROUP IV—GENERAL SCIENCES.
Claes 1—G. Kitto, 87 ; J Peters, 76. Class 2—

R. Harris. 66 ; F. Mitten, 66 ; H Erb, 65.
GROUP V—HOLT SCRIPTURE.

Class 1—G Kitto, 93; A. Ki io. 78; S. ChUd 73. 
Class 2-R. Fell,82:H. Wilson. 80 Class 3-R. 
Goodacre, 73: N. wllmot, 72; E. Rithet, 71 ; F. 
Bone. 70: K. Gillespie, H. Nesbitt and D. 
Scholefleld commended. Class 1—F. Mason,65;
C. Sheppard, 60.

GROUP VI—ART.
Map Drawing—(Claes. 1|, A. Field, 95; J. 

Peters, 93;» G. Kitto, 92 ; k. Erb. 85 ; A. Kitto,
85; G. Wilson, 85; (Class 2). A. Goward, 90; H. 
Wilson, 90 ; M Grahame, 76 ; R. Harris, 75; R.
Fell, 75; R. Child, 75; R Rome. 75; (Class 3).
C. Harris 73 -, E Rithet, 72 ; F. Hone, 71 ; (Class 
41, J. Hayward. 65.

Freehand—(Class 1), G. Kitto, J. Peters. A. 
Kitto ; tClaes 2), A. Goward, H. Wilson, F. 
Mitten ; (Class 3), R. Goodacre, H. Nesbitt, T. 
Lubb ■, A Brownlee commended.

Model—(Class lLj. Peters, 90 ; J. Rithet, 86 ;
G. Kitto, 85 ; A. Field. 82 ; v Kitto, 82; ( lass 
2). H. WUson, 76; ti. Kane, 75; A. Goward, 73 ;
F. Mitten, R. Child, D, Hunter, R. Fell, com
mended ; (Class 3). H. Nesbitt, R. Goodacre, 
commended,

Reading—IClass 11, J. Peters, G. Kitto, J. 
Rithet, excellent ; P. Higgins, 8. ChUd and H.
1 awson, Highly .commended. _ „ , _
(Class ), li. Hunter, H. '■Mlaon, H. Erb. R. 
Child, highly c mmend/d : tClaes 3), R. Good- 
acre. E. Rithet. A, Rrownlee, H. Nesbitt, com
mended ; ('Tass 41. F. Mason, excellent; J. Hay
ward. 8. Goodacre, commended.

Recitation, Memory work, etc —(Class 2). J. 
Hunter, H. Wilson, R. Rome, R. Child, A. 
Goward, D. Hunter H. Wio. oc, highly _ com- , 
mended ; (Class 3|, F. Bone. 80;, C. Harris, 76;
K. Gillespie,' R. Goo^ecre, R Rithet, 75; 
(Class 4), F Mason, J. «Hayward, S. Goodacre, 
Commended

The foUowing scholars were unavoidably pre
vented from competing duringeithe the whole 
or a portion of the examination ; F. Prévost,
M. Grahame and J. Christie.

GRAND TOTALS.
The grand totals of the leading scholars only 

in each division were as fot owe : „
Class I.—Division 1—G Kitto, 1,514; A. Kitto, 

1,416 ; J. P' tors, 1.361. Division 2—H. Lawson,
I. 212; A. Field. 1.175; P. H gains, l.Qid. Divi- 

on 3-8 Child, 1.069 ; J. Riihe . 961.
Class IL—Division 1-H. Wilson. 1,196; A.

Goward, 1.067; H. Krb 1,034 Division ' - F. 
Mitten. 160; R. Fell, 950; R Child. 934. Division 
3—0. Kane, 826; H. Wilrou, 812.

Class in, Division 1-N. " ilmot, 880: F. 
Bone. 861; k Rithet. 860 Division 2—0. Harris.
809; T. Lubbe. 761; K. Gillespie. 722. Division 
3—A. Brownlee. 650; H Nesbitt. 637.

Class IV—F. Mason. 595; .1. Hayward, 564.
PROMOTIONS.

From the result of the above examination 
the foUowing promotions i ake effect :

Class I (into division 1)—J Peters; (into dm- 
Sion 2)—8 child. J. Rithet and G WUson 

Class II, (promoted into Class », di» isio
H. WUson. A. Goward, H. Erb, D Hunter and
J. Hunter; (into division II—F. Mitton, R. Fell.
R Child, R. Rome; (into division 2) -G. Kane.
H. WUmot, A. Vernon, C. Dunlevy. .

Class III, (into Class II. division 31-V. VV il
mot, E. Rithet and F. Bone; (into division II—|
C. Harris. ■

Claae IV, (Into Class III, division 3)-l. 
Mason and J. Hayward „

The coUege will recommence work on Mon
day, September 11,1893.

it.

i?

■ “And I ask yonr pardon,” said I, “bnt 
while this matter lies between her and 
you and me, that is not so.” - '

:■
s-

B.,

»

on toe Jloor, he buttoning his coat,

which vastly swelled my embarrassment. 
This appearance of todifferency argued 
upon her side a good deal of anger very 
near to burst out. Upon his, I thought 
it horribly alarming. I made sure there 
was a tempest brewing there, and ‘con
sidering that to be toe chief peril turned 
toward him and put myself, so to speak: 
in the man’s hands.

“Can I do anything for yon, Mr. Drum
mond?” says L

He stifled a yawn, which again I

*, i

n 31-

Berlin, July 11.—The Emperor and Em
press have started on a trip to Norway, 
which they had delayed several days to be 
present at the entry of their ten-year-old 
son into military life, as lieutenant of the

\
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THE FISHERIES INDUSTRY. abandonment of claims to exclusive privil

eges already referred to.
Finance. <

Mr. _ Robert Ward, from tbe Standing 
Committee on Finance, reported :

Daring the period under review more or 
less trade depression has been apparent 
throughout the Province, although fortu
nately not marked by any failures or diffi- 
cutties of an important character. There is 
no denying the fact that in recent yeari 
large sums of money have been diverted 
from savings and small capital to specula
tions in real estate all along the ooast and 
at interior points also; not only in British 
Columbia, but in the neighboring State of 
Washington, U.S-A. The absolute! waste 
brought about by this system of gambling 
in “paper” townsites and other bogus loca
tions, operated by land “boomers,” is much 
to be deplored, and should act in future as 
a wholesome check upon those engaging in 
the race for wealth. The press of the 
Province might do well to strongly dis
courage the pursuit of a system which is 
bound to act adversely to the country’s 
interests.

There has been, unfortunately, a growing 
tendency in municipalities to acquire cheap 
money on debenture loans, anp considerable 
money having been placed in unproductive 
works, the various corporations are be
ginning to. realize that careless borrowing 
and expenditure ah go toward exhaustion 
of revenue, which otherwise would be avail
able for general maintenance and improve
ments. The custom, too,—of guaranteeing 
bonds for various undertakings of a more or 
less public char .cter has been too readily 
taken up by municipalities, and while the 
liability of thre cities and towns granting 
such concessions has been treated only as 
nominal, yet it has been demonstrated very 
forcibly that such liabilities are in fact real, 
when demands have been made for guaran
teed interest, which the parties who have 
been granted municipal aid have failed to 
meet.

The financial misfortunes of our Austral
asian friends, and the various causes which 
have led to them, might be taken as a warn
ing in season while the good credit of our 
Province and its Municipal institutions are 
so well established. Those responsible for 
their management should, therefore, strive 
to their utmost to maintain this position.

For sound investments and legitimate 
undertakings generally, money is in ample 
supply at Victoria, and while credit is per
haps dealt with more conservatively than 
heretofore, it should prove to traders and 
others the advantages to be gained by re
gular and systematic collections and settle
ments, which many have been prone to over
look in the past.

Our Provincial Government securities 
still rank high in the world’s financial 
centre, and our Municipal debentures have 
continued to receive attention at good prices 
throughout the year.

Gratifying Progress as 
g the Term Jnst 
it to a Close.

formerly. All of these, or nearly so, are 
sent over to this office for reply.

A good supply of maps of several sections 
of the Province, and a new map of the 
whole, baa been famished by the • Lands 
and Works Department, for distribution 
among those seeking information. These 
are doing good service, as evidenced by 
merous replies of those to whom they have 
been forwarded. \

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. Arrow Lake Railway is being olesred with ' so perturbed that he didn’t seem to catch 
8 th! D,ambT' the drift of our conversation. We do not

ÎUpïïÜSVî: &1&Ï i ““f V-1"-:» « »"M

so rapid. The ground is comparatively level £° providing the town lookup with a new 
for nearly the whole distance,""and the grad- floor and a couple of chairs. If there are 
ing will not be a difficult undertaking, bat iny more esteemed contemporaries who 
there will be considerable trestle work over have heard of our lack of (and in a game 
the various sloughs and a substantial bridge of poker, an early roll will greatly oblige, 
over the Illeoillewaet river. At Montana 
Slough a camp for fifty men is being oon- 
strue ted. Work commenced on Monday at 
the end ef the track through the yard of 
the Revelstoke Lumber Co. D. McGilUvray 
has the contract for the whole of the work,
Mr. Niokeon having thrown it up at the last 
moment, thinking hi» tender of 
too low to be remunerative.

her croptinga. Those chaps who thought 
America was “ right over there about 60 
miles” will feel cheap when I get back. 
Don' Palomino, captain of the Maris, 
came to me to-dey and offered me $90 in 
cash to turn back, but I refused. Pm 

he’ll incite the crew to mutiny, but 
1U die game. This is no Fourth of July 
excursion or cornerstone laying, but an 
honest, straightforward attempt to dis
cover America. About noon the ship- 
waa electrified by Don Latalini shouting 
“ Land ! land 1” but it was soon discover- 
ed that Don was a liar and a horse thief. 
1 ye got to have a talk with that fellow in 
private. If he thinks Ameriro *** be 
discovered by lying, I shall have to con
vince him of hi» mistake.

19th— Same sort of water all around us- 
with nothing in sight. Crew begin to 
mutter. Just heard Don Giboni calling- 
me ao old crank and declaring that none- 
of us would ever see home again. The 
cook has reported that the store of onions- 
has played out, but with the help of 
Heaven we will toy to get along some 
way. Perhaps it iâ w eked to expect to 
have onions and discover America too. 
Took soundings' to-day. Let my whole 
fishing line (60 feet) run out without find
ing bottom, but perhaps we happened to- 
be over a deep hole jnst then. This in 
Mrs. Columbus’ day for dyeing carpet 
rags and cleaning out the wood shed, t 
went up to the foremast crosstrees just 
before sunset to see if America was in.

Whet is Said About This Important 
Branch in the Board of Trade 

Reports-
Sdekeyee Begin to Bun Freely and 

Many Fishermen Securing 
Licenses.

-
ments Contemplated 
id Result of the 
in&tious. nu-

The Financial Outlook—Tendency to 
Acquire cheap Money on Deben

ture Bonds Condemned.

Following are given three reverts

Freeh Salmon Reaches Australia in 
flood Condition—Drowning at 

Steveston.
Orta of Victoria’s Boys’ 
ated lists of the results of 
nations, are issued this 
al Church, in his report, 
masters and students on 

y and enthusiasm which 
luring the past year more 
languine had hoped for. 
trds of scholarship, 
otball fields, the “ 
le van; and even in the 
re, “ a strong poll and a 
will, from present indioa- 
alsce “ Corrig ” ahead of 
in Francisco, the only col- 
bads them on the Pacific 
the enlargement of the 
lent and arranging for 
shortly added to the col

urch hopes in the spring, 
a to England and arrange 
I of complete practical and 
a and art departments of 
pg back a qualified staff 
nates to assist in every 
Irk. He has already pro- , 
one of the lakes for hnnt- 
immer camp, and also in 
role locality for private 
cricket grounds when the 

i in the future.
I Examiners, consisting of 
(shop of Columbia, D.D.; 
Scriven, M.A ; Principal 
A., and Mr. H. Goward, 
tort fully on the individual 
jency of each student, and 
Lr the papers have been 
andard of the Oxford and 
Examinations for pupils of 
is satisfactory to notice 
are fully as high as those 

Is in England. Even a bet- 
U efficiency throughout the 
that whilst last year only 

n a general average of less 
per cent., this year not 

I has a general average of 
hr cent., and three only 
petal average of less than

FAILURES IA CANADA.
y :The following table, compiled by the 

Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun * Co., will 
no doubt be of interest to the readers of the 
Colonist.

Failures in the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland for— the first six months of

Province.
Ontario.........

THE DIAGRAM MAN.of stand
ing committees of the B. C. Board of Trade, 
which were read at the annual meeting re
cently, and will be published, after amend
ment, by the new Council.

Mr. Robt Ward, from tbe fisheries com
mittee, reported :

^(Special to the Colonist.) “Thar, b’gotii I”
The sun is just sinking to rest in old 

Chemung county as Farmer Johnson ut
ters the above never to be forgo 
words and a smile rich in buttermilk set
tles down on his wrinkled face to remain 
for the next hour. Let us hasten to ex
plain the situation before a catastrophe 
occurs :

wnnnnm.
New Westminster, July 12—Another 

ease of diphtheria was reported to the Board 
of Health to-day. The victim is the little 
daughter of P. Bilodeau, who resides at the 
oorner of Agnes and John streets.

Inspector MoNab was kept very busy all 
day issuing fishing licenses, and the number 
already taken ont, foots up to about 1,025. 
Among those who took out licenses to-day, 
were a -number of Victoria fishermen, who 
have come over to assist in reaping the 
sookeye harvest. Mr. MoNab has received 
no instructions from Ottawa regarding the 
disposal of the offal, and the order of last 
year to enforce the law remains in force.

The manager of the Westminster and Port 
Haney Freezing Co. has received a cable
gram from Brisbane, Australia, announcing 
that the frozen salmon shipped on the 
pioneer steamer Miowera, arrived in 
splendid condition, and was immensely ap
preciated by all who were favored with a 
sample.

ttonper acreas on 
white 40. Qre. No. Liab.

. 1st 183 $1,596116 
M 155 1.902.720

. 1st 158 TSÏÔM 
2d 104 1 483,.06

Total.
M. QUAD’S HUMOR.A

FISHERIES. $3,453,836Quebec.Salmon—The total quantity of canned 
^ salmon packed at the different establish

ments in the Province during 1892, reached 
228,470 cases. From past experience it Was 
predicted that the Fraser river canneries 
would yield but a small pack, qpd this was 
demonstrated by the results, showing 80,215 
cases only ; Skeens river contributing 89,- 
780 cases ; Rivera Inlet 15,126 cases ; Naas 
river 25 434 oases,'and various outside can
ning establishments 17,916 cases.

Shipments were made to

England....... ..........
Eastern Canada...
Australia................ t
Local and sundries

Total.............

The “ Slicker” Sends an Arizona Cor
respondent to the World’s 

Fair.

2,908,657New Brunswick. 1st 90 
2d 14

Nova Beotia........1st 41
2d 17

P. E. Island,,.... let 7

163.300
94.420*

257.720
901,450
225,065

426,515 Farmer Johnson’s Melon—A Missis
sippi Story—Relie of Columbus 

—“ Skeered.”
2d 7 32,200

75,200 A represents the robin home of a colored 
citizen of African descent who knows where 
there la a melon putfh.
. B represents the farmhouse of old Farmer 
Johnson, a mile away. The aforesaid melon 
patch belonua to him, and there to one socker 
of a watermelon he means to exhibit at the 
county fair.

C represents Farmer Johnson himae’f.
D represents the beartrap he has just set.
E represents the socker of a watermelon, 

which the farmer fondly imagines can’t get out 
of the field that night without somebody get
ting his heel chawed up by that beartrap.

F represents tbe colored gentleman spoken 
of about a mile back. He to hiding behind a 
fence, and the grin on his face beats that en 
the farmer’s all hollow.

E represent* the sun going down in a hello of 
glory on one of the most peaceful s *ene* ef pas
toral life ever presented in this or any other 
country for the small sum of a nickel. Farmer 
Johnson moves slowly homeward in the soft 
twilight of the summer’s night, and now and 
tiienhe stops to lean on his hoe and chuckle.

this iTth^'ch^ré1 heP &X&
There are other chuckles, accomuanied by 
muffled words of • Yum !" “ Yum I” But we 
must not anticipate. The night comes down. 
The weary hen flies to her roost, the lowing 
kine cease to low. and Farmer Johnson winds 
the clock and tenderly eav» to hie aged help
mate " Waal, Sail , It’s get in to'rda 9 tfclook, 
and X guess we’d better git to bed."

British Columbia 1st M 
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the ARIZONA KICKER.
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$829.933 Always on Top—The Kicker takes...»
1,498 great pleasure in announcing the fact that 

it has secured the services of Colonel Jim 
Kéogh to proceed to Chicago at once and 
act aa its correspondent at the World’s 
fair. We had been negotiating with the 
colonel for over three months, and the 
arrangements were satisfactorily conclud
ed only a day or two ago. While not aa 
widely known as some correspondents, he 
has a peculiar style, which will ultimately 
bring Mm riches and glory. The story 
which we published last week entitled, 
“ Scalped of My Scalp, or How I Lost 
My H’ar,” waa from the facile pen of the 
colonel, and we have already been offered 
$26 by a New York publisher for the 
privilege of making a dime novel of it. 
We do not violate any agreement in say
ing that we are to pay the colonel $8 per 
and furnish him an outfit. The latter 
will consist of a spotted cay use warranted 
to buck 40 jumps to the minute if occa
sion requires, a lasso, a buckskin suit, a 
sombrero, two guns and all the plug to
bacco he can chew. He proposes to begin 
at washing machines and windmills and 
work up to the nudeat kind of the nude 
in art and will give ns from two to four 
columns-fier week. We have already or
dered five pounds of 1 1 1 111*** 
and dashes to punctuate his letters, and 
we have every reason to believe there is a 
rare treat in store for our readers. Col
onel Keogh, as everybody who knows 
hie# will agree, is a man who has the 
strength of his convictions to a wonderful 
degree. If they succeed in passing off 
any preserved mummies 6,000 years old 
on him under the name of Adam or Eve, 
it will be a disappointment to his friends, 
and if be comes across a $30.000 marble 
statue with lop shoulders or bow leg, 
they can’t talk about “license in art” to 
him until after his guns are empty. The 
Kicker congratulates itself, its readers 
and the whole wor d in general on the 
forethought and enterprise displayed in 
bringing about this journalistic

8>6,194
Jg KÎ8U

Grand Total...
New York, June 30,1893.

Caplain Pittendrigh it sued a warrant to
day for the arrest of another Steveston 
whiskey peddler, and Constable Julien has 
been detailed to effect the 
According to all rejterts, there 
a tremendous amount of illegal whiskey 
selling among the fishing camps at present, 
particularly in the vicinity of Steveston. 
Captaic Pittendrigh promises the full limit 
of the law to any of these tramps coming 
before him.

Reporte from the mouth of the river say 
that the first spurt in a big run of sookeye 
salmon set in last night. The British- 
American Canning Co. put out five boats 
last evening at the mouth ot Canoe Pass, 
and this morning they brought in 700 fish— 
an average of 140 each. The fish were im
mediately prepared for canning and more 
boats sent ont. Most of the canneries will 
have boats out to-night, and if the ran con
tinues good peeking will be general to-mor
row.

$8,706,127«2.8,470
Fair prices for export were generally 

maintained, chiefly owing to the abort sup
ply, and as indicated in the Board’s last 
annual report, through the arrangement 
entered into with the extensive canning 
establishments in Alaska territory to restrict 

I the output in the latter section to 400,000 
cases. Although the quality of Alaska fish 
does not rank with the high regularity of 
British Columbia salmon, it is, moreover, on 
account of its comparatively cheaper charac
ter a very strong competitor in the 
of the United Kingdom. The I 
frequently pointed out that under these, and 
other circumstances pertaining to the sal
mon canning industry of the Province, every 
reasonable facility for fostering it should be 
enoouraged by the Government. The sug
gestions regarding the system of issuing 
licensee have been practically acted upon by 
the Government, the limitations of boats 
having been abolished.

The regulations issued by the Dominion 
Government with regard to the disposition 
of offal have been suspended in so far aa the 
fisheries to the north of the Fraser river 
are concerned, and it seems unreasonable, 
therefore, that they should be put in force 
in the latter section, seeing that it has been 
proved beyond doubt during the experience 
of many years that no possible injury ac
crues to the salmon ascending the river, and 
although it is understood that the alleged 
grounds for enforcing the regulation 
Fraser river is owing to a few isolated com
plainte-from some of the settlers, this should 
be a question coming under the oontrol of 
the Provincial Government, under their 
health regulations, and not in any way 
affecting the interest» of the Dominion. The 

. heavy and unnecessary expenses to which 
the oaânery proprietors would be subjected 
in carrying ont this regulation is an addi
tional tax upon an industry which at the 
beat is prosecuted under great difficulties. 
It has been asserted from time to time 
that the offal itself can be profitably dealt 

^pitb by manufacturing into fish guano and 
oil, but so far no one with sufficient enter
prise has ventured to undertake the estab
lishment of suoh an industry, although offal 
could not only be obtained free of cost, but 
the cappers would be willing to give a cash 
bonus to anyone willing to relieve them of

-SPORTS AND PASTIMES. man’s arrest, 
seems to be

Twelfth of July Meeting- at Vancou
ver Furnishes Plenty of 

Sport.

Lanrenson Proves Faster Than da
tion and Wins the Bicycle 

Race.

mmarkets 
Board has

We here present the last diagram of the 
series. It is & scene representing 10 
oclock at night in a melon patch in Che
mung county—same melon patch you saw 
back there on the road :

“do vo’ want to know whab yo’ are at?”

Vancouver, July 12. — (Special) — The 
Twelfth of July passed off satisfactorily, 
three thousand people being in town. The 
procession was a half mile long, five han
dled people being in line. The sports were 
good and the concert in the evening was the 
crowning success. The Nanaimo band was 
highly praised. There were six bands in
cluding pipers and all day there was music 
in the air.

hr OF RESULTS.
the following students lead 
motion : isight, but we were not in it I am, how

ever, determined to get .there with both 
feet if it takes all summer.

P I—ENGLISH.
am mar- I lass 1) G. Kit to. 
(Class 2) H. Wilson, 88; A. 
je, 82! H. Erb and D. Hun- 
[ H. Wilmot. 76; (Class 3) J„ 
mot, 64; B. LeNeven, 69. 
Sture— Class 1) G. e ltto, 96; 
prs, 84; (Class 2) H. Wilson, 
Dass 31 N, Wilmot 88; T. 
65; (Class 4) J Hayward, 62. 
despondence—(Class ll'A. 
83; A Kiito,88; (Class 2) A. 
fen. 86; J Hunter. 85; G. 
p, 84; R. Rome, 82; C Dnn- 
1 76; (Class 3 R. Goodacre, 
(T. Lnbbe, 62; (Class 4) C.

An Indian boy named Johnnie, of the 
Fort Rupert tribe, waa drowned at Bain A 
Wilson's cannery, near Steveston, yester
day- A nnmbep of Indian boys were bath
ing in the river when Johnny managed to 
get out of hit depth, and the rapid current 
swept him away." He shouted for help, bnt 
instead of trying to save their companion 
the other lads made for the bank. A 
moment more and the unfortunate boy went 
under and did not dome to the surface again. 
The fishermen at onoe commenced dragging 
for the body, and recovered it three hours 
later. Coroner Pittendrigh was notified 
and replied that an inquest was not neoes-

20th—Still heading for the west. I am 
feeling more rocky than ever, though I 
conceal the fact from the crew. Dream
ed of Mrs. Columbus last night. Thought 
she sat down on the well curb to cry and 
tumbled over backward into the wel}. 
Don Leguano, my private secretary 
cended the mainmast to-day at noon, and 
hardly had he begun to survey the sea be
fore he cried out for the course of the 
ship to be changed that we might not ran 
right over America. Great excitement 
and rejoicing for a time, but it was ascer
tained after awhile that Don had taken 
too much swizzle and couldn’t tell a con
tinent from a dried herring. I got a hint 
to-day that the crew intended to rise and 
compel me to turn back, but if they try 
it on they’ll find the court knows herself. 
I’m that kind of a clothespin that when I 
set out to discover America or anything 
else I’m going to get there or bust a long.

;IMMIGRATION.
The following report of Mr. John Jessop 

on immigration was also read :
As it had become pretty generally known 

among Anglo-Saxon speaking communities, 
and through Continental Europe, last fall 
and winter, that almost every line of busi
ness on the Pacific Coast, including British 
Colombia, waa considerably overdone, the 
tide of immigration this spring and summer 
became correspondingly slackened. No en
couragement could be held out to mechanics 
and laboring men to come to this Province 
with the expectation that immediate work 
would be secured; while in all mercantile 
and kindred avocations the supply ao far 
exceeds thé demand that getting employ
ment would necessarily prove a question of 
time. Under these circumstance», a great 
influx of people to British Columbia cities 
would have proved mere or less disastrous, 
by increasing tbe army of the unemployed.

This state ef affairs has undoubtedly been 
brought about by injudicious hooping” 
up to the past year or two, from Southern 
California, north; and jnst in proportion to 
this fictitious inflation of real estate and 
other values, ao is the reaction upori every 
section of the Coast. Fortunately thiV 
booming basin 
this Province as south of the line, end henoe 
times are not so depressed here after all aa 
in the Sound cities, Oregon and California, 
Indications are apparent- now that the 
worst is over in British Colombia, and that 
a more prosperous era is at hand.

Labor, skilled and unskilled, is still com
ing in much faster than capital, and until 
this order is reversed the unemployed must 
continue more or less numerous. Indica
tions are unmistakable, however, that East
ern capital is seeking investment in the 
varions undeveloped resources of British 
Columbia, so that before long we may ex
pect that the labor market will Ion its 
present stringency, and idle men, unless 
determined to remain so, the exception and 
not the rale.

The depression complained of in the cities 
ought not to havetexeroiaed each (deterrent 
effect on agricultural immigrants as it ap
pears to have done ; yet this, in connection 
with the fact that it is not easy to get desir
able locations on Government lands, has in
duced many farmers and farm laborers to 
seek homes east of tbe Rockies, rather than 
f*ce these and other difficulties which theÿ 
supposed awaited them on or near Aha Paci
fic Coast of this Province. Notwithstand
ing these drawbacks, the farming interests 
of British Columbia have made much pro
gress, by a greater area of land being 
brought under cultivation in the older dis
tricts, and the large number of pre-emptions 
recorded in various parte of the country.

San Juan valley need only 6* referred to 
as an instance of the rapidity with whieh 
Government land is taken up as soon as it 
beremes available, and under favorable con
ditions. This vaUey has only been open for 
settlement a little over two months, and 
nearly all the desirable lend, several thou
sand sores in extent, is pre-empted. Many 
such settlements can and will be established 
in various parts pf the country as soon as 
Government surveys have been • made and 
means of communication provided.

A charming climate and grand scenery 
are important factors in attracting an agri
cultural population to the Pacific Province; 
but a great deal has yet to be done by 
means of surveys and roadmaking into the 
interior portions of Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland before much satisfactory pre
empting can be accomplished. In the mean
time agricultural immigrants should under
stand that it greater privations are liable to 
be encountered now than hereafter, they 
have the compensating advantage 
greater range of choice in the matter of lo
cation, and the proepeotof participating the 
wave of. mining, lumbering, fishing, and 
manufacturing, prosperity that la even now 
manifesting itself from Eastern Kootenay to 
Queen Charlotte Islands. Nor need they be 
under any apprehension that the price of 
farm produce will be lowered, or that the 
demand will be less for many years to come.

There has been but little decrease during 
the past year in tbe number of letters from 
nearly every quarter of the globe, asking 
for information about the Province, or some 
section of it. A smaller percentage came 
direct to the Immigration Office in con se
quence of the general impression abroad 
that the agency had been abolished a year 
ado; bnt the Governmental departments, 
the city postmaster, and other publie in
stitutions now get more suoh inquiries than

The scrub ball team with Campbell and 
Craig as battery beat the winners of the 
Vancouver vs. James Bay match this after
noon by a score of 10 to 6, showing that 
Vancouver has lots of talent for the baseball 
field and oonld put a very strong team on 
the diamond.

White, of Vancouver, won the half-mile 
sprint at the Park to-day, in 2:11. Braden 
won the 200 yards sprint.

In the mile bioyole race, Milne and Dean 
on scratch, Walton twenty yards, Milne 
won easily.

Blain, of Victoria, won the quarter-mile 
sprint in 57 seconds, Myers being the only 
dangerous competitor.

When the five-mile cycling race started at 
Brockton Pojpt, this afternoon, 4,000 people 
craned their necks to see the big wheels 
dash from scratch with their determined 
riders. Clabon is a member of the Y. M.C. 
A, and the brotherhood were there to see 
their man win, making the sympathy of the 
crowd evenly divided. Lanrenson never 
looked or rode so well, and as he pedalled 
behind Clabon, in the first quarter, in 62, 
with a clean, easy stroke in contrast with 
the laboring pnah of Clabon, betting men 
were reassured and freely offered ten to five. 
The. second round was made in the same or
der in 60 seconds and the third quarter in 
the same time, Clabon trying in vain to 
steal a longer lead on Lanrenson. The mile 
was made in 3:25, the last quarter in 53. 
In the fifth quarter Clabon ran over a dog’s 
tail and increased the time to 56 by easing 
up. The eixth round was made in 52, 
Clabon wiping the perspiration from his 
brow, and wobbling, Lanrenson appearing 
oool and riding easily. The odds inor eased 
to 7 to 3 on Lanrenson. The seventh and 
eighth round» to 62 and 53, and a slow 
mile brought up the time to 6:56}.

In the ninth round Clabon increased hit 
lead, and several bets offered with odds on 
Laureuson were taken. The time of the 
quarter was 51}. In the tenth round Cla
bon was still leading' by fivj lengths, the 
quarter being done in 52 The eleventh 
round saw Lanrenson creeping up, time 51. 
The twelfth round Lanrenson catches 
Clabon on scratch, time 51. The thirteenth, 
fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth quarters 
were made 51, 52, 50 and 50 respectively, and 
the fourth mile in 3.55, the men going round 
close together, and Clabon evidently feeling 
fatigued. The seventeenth round was made in 
51, Clabon still leading ; in the eighteenth 
quarter the riders spurted neck and neck. 
For one-eighth of a mile they keep on the 
strain, Clabon swaying from side to side, 
bnt pluokily sticking to his man. No race 
like it was ever seen here. They crossed 
scratch with a rush, dead together, in 49}, 
but a wild shont went up as Lanrenson was 
seen forging ahead on the back stretch.

Around they come for the nineteenth, 
Lanrenson leading only by half a length. 
The sympathisers of both men yelling them
selves hoarse, and the time of the quarter is

The last, round is faster than ever, Clabon 
gradually losing, 
to his man until 
scratch, three lengths ahead, in the fast 
time 0^44 1-5. Lanrenson rode the race of 
his life, and he was forced by Clabon to 
make a mark of 16:58 1-5 for five miles, 
beating the track record by nearly 
minute. Clabon is a plucky rider, bnt not 
fast enough to beat Vancouver's reliable old 
stand-by, Jaimes Lanrenson. Harry Walton 
is happy to-night.

The three mile race was even more exoit- 
ng than the five. Clabon and Lanrenson 

scratch. Lanrenson beat Clabon by half a 
wheel in the fast time of 9:0$, Deane five 
yards behind.

A represents the pale moon calmly looking 
down upon this cold and cruel world and won
dering why all men and women cannot be up
right and good.

B represents the colored gentleman, the bear
trap and the watermelon au In one. He is car
rying the melon under his arm and the trap 
over nis shoulder, and there Is no guile in his 
heart.

Morning comes, and Farmer Johnson 
chuckles as he strikes a bee line for the 
patch to see what game he has bagged. 
We mercifully chop it off right here. 
They heard Ms voice a mile and a half 
away, but they could not catch his words. 
We know, however—you and L That is 
enough.

. ae

on the(KittCL<85?lH 'chUdf’S^G? 
IH. Wilson, 96; D. Hunter, 
Banter, 90; R. Child, 86; H, 
levy, 85; J. Christie, 82; G. 
1. Lawson. 82; N. Wilmot, 
T. Lnbbe, 78; C. Harris, 70; 
Brownlee, 65; (Class 4) F.

sary.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 12.—The Provincial lodges 

of Odd Fellows, Manchester Unity, hold a 
reunion here on the 25 te faut.

The Municipal tax on opium sellers has 
been raised from $150 to $250.

The question of the re-snrvey of the city 
remains unsettled. Messrs. Garden, Her- 
enon A Harwell's tender has not as yet been 
i ejected, the Council being anxious to tome 
to some terms with them to allow of the 
work being carried-out this year.

Ex-Mayor Pawaon has been appointed 
arbitrator for the city in the Vipond-New- 
caatle townsite 

The steamer

1) 8. Chi d, 90; G. Kitto. 
. Lawson, 86; A. Kitto, 86; 
R. Fe 1, 80; F. Mitten, 79; 

B8 3) E Rithet, 87; K. Gil- 
3; A. Brownlee, 67; (Class

tto, 96; A. Kitts, S8; G. 
gins, 81; (Class 2) A. 
rh, So; G. Kane, 80; H. 

— 75; ,J. Hunter, 75; (Class 
Wilmot, 70; C. Harris, 65;

HE KNEW BEST.

The cabin stood at least a mile back 
from the Mississippi river at Plaque
mines, below Baton jEtouge, and we all 
went to bed early. It didn’t seem more 
than an hour to me when the owner of 
the place put his head into the room and 
called out ;

“ Stranger, do yo’ want to know whar 
yo’ are at about now ?”

“ No, I’m not particular,” I replied, 
only half awake and wondering wh»t sort 
of a joke he was trying to spring on me.
, It might have been midnight when he 
cal led again :

“ Stranger, I kin tell yo’ whar yo’ are 
at if you hev any cariosity about it”

I had none and told him so. I should 
have asked for an explanation, bft was 
too sleepy to rouse up. Somewhere be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock, while I was dream
ing of being at sea, he popped his head in 
for the third time and called out :

“ I’ve got my bearin’e ag’in, stranger, 
and kin tell yo’ whar yo’ are at if yo’ 
want to know.”

BRAZILIAN REVOLUTION.65.
—MATHEMATICS.
EL Law HOD, 95; d Child, 91.
Litt>, 89: G.' Kitto, 88; A.
I (Class 2) A. Goward, 80;
I 3) F. Bone, 75; R. Good*

el)A. Field, 94; H. Law- 
k IS. Erb. 84; (Class 2) H.
"88; A Goward. 84; (Class 
i Wilmot, 75; R. Goodacre. 
ass 4) J. Hayward, 70; C.

i, 96: H. Lawson, 93; A.
82; J Peters, 76.

—J. Peters. 9" ; H Lawson, 
field, 84 ; (Class 2) H. Erb,

m—LANGUAGES.
G. Kitto, 90; A. Kitto, 84;
», 76 ; P. Higgins, 67; (Class 
JL Child, 64; (OIrss 3) E.
P Lnbbe, commended, 
idvaneed» G. Kitto, 85; A. 
Elementary) H Lawson. 62; 
e 2) J. Buntef, 74 ; D. Hun-
Lawson, 70; B. LeNeven,

C Harris commended.
«ENEitAL SCIENCES.
, »7; J Peters, 76. Class 2— 
lltten, 66 ; H Erb, 65.
-HOLY SCRIPTURE.
, 93; A. Ki -o. 78; S. Child 73.
: H. VA iison. 80 Class3—R. 
famot, 72; E. Rithet, 71 ; F. 
eepie, H. Nesbitt and D. 
ided. Class 1—F. Mason,65;

31ass, 1), A. Field, 95 ; J.
\ 92 ; k. Erb. 85 ; A. Kitto,
Class 2). A. Goward, 90 ; H. 
lame, 76 ; R. Harris, 75 ; R.
K>; R Rome, 75 ; (Class 3), 
then, 72 ; F. Hone, 71 ; (Class
b, G. Kitto, J. Peters. A.
L Goward, H. Wilson, F.
EL Goodacre, H, Nesbitt, T. 
(Commended.
I Peters, 90 ; J. Rithet, 86 ;
Id. 82 ; a. Kitto, 82 ; (Class 
Kane, 75 ; A. Goward, 73 ;
D, Hunter, R. Fell, oom-
H. Nesbitt, R. Goodacre,

ft, J. Peters, G. Kitto, J.
?. Higgins, S. Child and H. 
taeDded.^ . R ^ R

fended : (Claes 3), R. Good- 
hrownlee, H. Nesbitt, com- 
L Mason, excellent; J. Hay- 
bom me need.
ry work, etc (Class 2), J. 
p R. Rome, R. Child, A.

. H. Win. ot, highly com- , 
s Bope. 80; C. Harris, 76 ; 
too-'acre, R Rithet, 73;
J. Hayward, S. Goodacre,

oidably pre- 
g during eithe the whole 

examination : F. Prévost, 
phiistie.
ÉD TOTALS.
I the leading scholars only 
■e asfol ows:
1—G Kitto, 1,514; A. Kitto,
I. DivMb - 2—H. Lawson, 
i P. H gizins, 1.015. Dlvi-

Rif he , 961.
H 1—H. Wilson. 1,196; A.
Erb 1,034 Division *-F.
950; R Child, 934. Division 
Wilmo , 812. ■ -,
Dn 1—N. H il mot, 880; F.
.860 Division 2—C. Harris.
K. Gillespie. 722. Division 
H N. snftt. 637.

tn 595; J. Hayward, 564.
EMOTIONS.. , ..
of the ubove examination 
itions i ake effect : ,. .
on 1)-J Petere: (into divi- 
Rithet and G Wilson- 
4 into Class I, division 3)—- 
ird, H. Erb, D Hnnterard 
Ision 1)—F. Mitton, R-Fell.
(into division 2)—G. Kane.
las’II.d”viri7n3l-N. WU- 
r. Bone; (into divirion 1)—

Hie Government Delegate to Europe 
Officially Denies Stories 

of Fighting.
it. dispute. coup.It is understood that the Provincial Gov
ernment is in oommnnioation with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion regarding the 
question aa to whether the inland fisheries 
of the Province should not be legally vested 
in and controlled by the Provinoiaf Govern
ment. In any case it is more apparent, 
year by year, that the direct guidance and 
oontrol of so important an industry should 
be vested in a hoard of local commissioners, 
rather than continue the difficulties of regu
lation at so great a distance as Ottawa.

The deep sea fisheries of our Coast are al- 
- ready known to be of great value, and it is 
to be regretted that, until reciprocal tariff 
relations with oar neighbors to the South 
can be brought about by the Governments of 
the United States and Canada, no ex'teneive 
market is available for the absorption of a 
large and valuable resource of our Province. 
The inauguration of the Australian steam
ship service, however, ought to develop a 
larger fish trade with the Province, in view 
of the direct opportunities of shipment now 
afforded.

ty of Nanaimo was 
crowded with Orangemen this rooming 
Bound to Vancouver for the annual cele
bration.

A Chinaman ■

was not so intensified in

Pabib, July 12.—Senor Guan&bara, Bra
zilian delegate to Europe, has made pnblio 
an official telegram from Bio Grande do SuL 
saying that no oonfliot has taken plaoe there 
sinoe the defeated insurgents took refoge in. 
Uruguay. The despatch also says that the- 
passengers on the steamer Jnplter-
were revolutionists. On the arrivals 

that vessel at Rio Grande
Sol the captain Of the watihlp Rio 

Grande threatened to open fire, whereupon, 
the Jupiter withdrew and recroeaed the bar. 
The Government is supported by all the- 
land and sea forces. The admirals of the- 
fleet held a meeting yesterday and declared 
unanimously in favor ot the Government. 
The authorities

SNreported dead, under 
suspicions circumstances, at Chase River, 
this morning. Investigation by the police 
showed that death was due to natural

4

Eugene Lowe, a clerk In Simpson A Simp
son’s law office, waa arrested at midnight on 
a oharge of stealing several valuable rings, 
the property of his employers. The ease 
will be heard in the Police oonrt to-morrow 
morning. Most of the valuables have been 
recovered!

Arrived, steamer Remains, bark Eolipae.

NET 8IMP8ME.
Fort Simpson, July 8.—The pnblio dos

ing of this school was an event of great in
terest here. The school-room presented a 
most artistic appearance, being tastefully 
decorated with ferns and flags. The child
ren went through the various part* of the 
programme, which consisted of solos, 
choruses and radiations, in a most credit
able manner.

Mr. Flewin, secretary of the Board of 
Trustees, presented a number of handsome 
frizes, which were distributed among the 
ollowing children who distinguished them

selves in their various classes: Misses G. 
Crosby, M. O’Neill and M. Alexander; 
Masters W. Alexander, W. Flewim C. 
Flewin and J. Madden. Those wheneon 

were G. Crosby, A. Alexan- 
Alexander. Mr. George Wil- 

iiscroft presented special prizes for spell
ing in eeeh elaas, the happy redniente be
ing G. Crosby, K. O’Niell.M. Alexander, G. 
Flewin, W. O’Neill, W. 'Alexander and J. 
Madden. The ohairenan of the Board, Mr. 
J. M. L. Alexander, closed the proceedings 
with an appropriate speech, in which he ex
pressed his pleasure at the success that had 
attended this first year of the echool’s life, 
and proposed a vote of thanks to Mias Hall, 
which was seconded by Mr. Clifford and 
unanimously carried. Gc 
waa then sung.

do

“ I didn’t wake up enough to talk back, 
and he didn’t disturb me again until after 
daylight. Thie time he shook me by the 
shoulder and shouted :

“ Stranger, do yo’ want to know whar 
yo’ are at ?”

“ I’m at Plaquemines, of course 1” I 
replied as I roused up. Thiels the fourth 
time you’ve woke me up and offered to 
tell me where I was at.”

“ Yea, fourth time, and I reckon yo’d 
better come out on the roof with the rest 
of us.”

“ Roof ? Roof ? Has anything hap
pened ?”

“Sunthin has ha 
and everybody in it 1 
the ole Misaip since.10 o’clock last night, 
"*"i T —1— yo’ might want to know

are taking energetic 
urea to suppress the outbreak.

CHICAGO’S CALAMITY. II;Fur Seal Fisheries—This industry, of so 
much interest and value to the Province 
and the port of Victoria particularly, has 
been prosecuted under much difficulty, ow
ing to the continuance of the modus vivendi 
by the Imperial Government, thus driving 
onr sealers to points outside the prescribed 
limits, pending the International Arbitra
tion now in progress in Paris, the sealing 
fleet of 1893 being now distributed between 
the northwest ooast of America and the 
northeast ooast of Japan. The catch of 
seals In 1892 by our local v 
46,362 skins, and in the appendices will be 
found a list of the sealing fleet of 1893 and 
other interesting matter kindly famished 
by Mr. Milne, collector of customs, Vic 
tori*. The prices realized for last season’s 
eatoh were fair, and, bnt for the hampered 
conditions under which the business is con
ducted, would have resulted far more pro
fitably tothe large number of banda en
gaged In its pursuit. It is to be sincerely 
“°P®d that ere another season approaches, 
the deliberations of the arbitration, in what 
“ commonly known as the

Behring Sea Question,” will have 
reached a satisfactory conclusion, and 
that onr sealer* will not only be unmolested 
in the future prosecution of their industry, 
but that ample restitution will be made for 
the numerous seizures and confiscations of 
the past on the part of the Government of 
the United States.

The Imperial Government in the mean
time has advanced $100,234 by way of com
pensation for disbursements incurred and 
losses sustained by our sealers through in
sufficient notification to owners and masters 
of renewal of modu» vivendi in 1892.

The seizure of four of onr sealing vessels 
in Russian waters last year resulted in 
heavy losses, and it is hoped that the scal
ar* will be recompensed therefor, in view of 
the announcement that Russia has since 
abandoned her claim to exclusive jurisdic
tion or to any rights beyond the ordinary 
territorial limits An understanding with 
tbe British and Russian Governments, 
whereby the former concedes a thirty mile 
zone round the Komanderoski and Bobbin 
Islands and ten miles off the Russian ooast 
independent of the islands referred to. Rn»! 
sis having applied for these concessions, it 
would appear to bean indication of her

Chicago, July 12.—Early this morning it 
was learned that ten more bodies had been 
found in the rains of the cold storage ware
house. The men who made this discovery 
tried to keep the knowledge from reaching 
the public, but it came out. The report wee 
afterwards verified. Nine of these bodies

THE COLONEL.

The subscription price will remain at the 
same old figure, and there will be no ad
vance in advertising rates.

• Cleaned Out.—Last winter we felt it 
duty to offer some well meant advice 

to our esteemed contemporary at Zuni,
N. M. He came hack at us with such 
terms as “squirt," “egotist,” “big head,”
“blamed idiot,” etc., thereby proving 
what a perverse and stiffnecked cuss he 
was and is and showing us the folly of at
tempting to elevate the moral tone of the 
iresa of that particular portion of the 
Jnited States. We washed our hands of 

him, but he continued his growling, and 
Monday afternoon he arrived in this town 
in person and in disguise. It seems that 
he had been told by some of the boys 
that we had no sand aa a pokeriat, and he 
mortgaged his office, borrowed all the 
cash he oonid and came here with the de
liberate purpose of proving our financial 
rain. We had scarcely been introduced 
to the gentleman when we scented the 
rat, and it did not take us 10 minutes to 
come to a correct conclusion. We have 
no apologies to make for being a pokerist.
Some editors run to agriculture, some to 
astronomy, some to poetry or political 
economy. We. happen to rub to poker, diaey of columbus.
and when the boys told this New Mexi- 17th—Out of sight of i»nd A good
can chap that we lacked sand they were deal bigger millpond than I had any idea 
giving him the grand guy.. We sat down of. Mrs. Columbus continued to wave a 
with him after supper to an unlimited towel at us as long as we were in eight, 
game. In the course of an hour we had Sorry I couldn’t get an accident insurance 
sized him up. When he saw us lay down policy, but in case of my death she will 
a full house rather than bluff two small go home to her father and save him the 
paire, he diagnosed our disease as an at- wages of a hired girl -Crew in good 
tack of the chumps. On the very next spirite, with Don Manuel singing “We 
deal we got a pair of nines, drew one Won’t Go Home Till Morning? Wish I 
bard snd raised him $50. .He saw us and. knew just where America was and what 
went $50 better. We raised him again, kind of a show them Yankees give a for- 
and in five minutes he was bluffed out of eigner.
the game and dead broke although he ,18th—Still sailing to the west First 
had three kings in his hand. It was a time 1 have been away from home all 
moonlight night and he started right off night in five years, and I feel rocky, 
on hu male for home. We tried to make Thia is Mrs. Columbus’ regular baking 
him take $100 back with him, but he was day, and I hope she had good luck with

our
are of men and, one that of a woman. The 
corpses of the dead lay piled all in a heap 
near the foot of the elevator shaft When 
the kearohing party discovered the remains 
a large crowd of morbid spectators sur
rounded the fire engines. The unexpected 
finding of tbe bodies staggered the firemen. 
After a consultation. It waa decided not to 
take the bodies ont in the presence of the 
watching thousands. Ai the work of extri
cating the bodies would be very difficult it 
was deemed impossible to attempt their re
moval daring the darkness, bnt Captain 
(loots®, who commanded the searchers, ex- 
peoted that provision would be made for 

from the rains at day-

med. The house 
' bin Baffin downIs reached relie of honor 

der and W. A
and I reckon 
whar yo’ was at

“ Of coarse I want to know ?” 1 yelled 
as I jumped ou# into water two feet deep 
on the floor.

“ Waal, we’re jeet passin the lower 
land of Joe Totten’s plantashnn, and by 
the way we’ve come it’s a matter 
miles back to whar yo’ turned in last 
,night. No reason to get excited, stranger. 
We’re right in the channel and hev got 
the right of way, and the ole woman and 
children hev got a good grip on the roof 
and are rayther injoyin the scenery. No 
danger ’tall. 1 alias like to know whar 
I’m at and didn’t know but yo’ felt the 
same way' and would lay it up ag’in me if 
I didn’t tell yo’.”

but persistently sticking 
he sees him shoot over the of 48

rs were unav
takod save the Queen CO

light thie m 
Nobody will ever know whether they 

fell or jumped down the elevator shaft. 
They may have taker the awful leap
the elevator abaft when they found ___
eeoape by the burning stairway out oft 
They may have all been coming down in the 
elevator when the ropes were burned away, 
and the entire oarload was precipitated to 
the qottom. In thie oaae, most of the ten 
most have been killed by the fall. Those 
who survived the shock were probably 
burned by the felling timbers at the very- 
bottom of the building, and when the floor» 
fell in, were slowly roasted by the burning 
mass above and aronnd them. That thw 
wa* the fate that overtoohtbese poor victims 
is shown by the foot that several civilians 
have already been reported miming to Cap 
tain Smith of the Columbian Guard. The 
woman, who is said to be among the dead 
to probably the miming fl ' " *

half a
URUTOU.

(From the Kootenay Star.)
Some rich gold-bearing galena has been 

found up Lardean creek, but what it assays 
is not yet known.

Recently, twenty tons of ore were shipped 
from the Idaho mine, Slooan, to the Tacoma 
smelter. The ore assayed $168 a ton— $119 
silver and $49 lead. It ooet $45 per ton to 
[»t it from the mine to Kaslo, $28 per ton 

from Kaslo City to Taeoma and to have it 
smelted. The duty on the lead in the ore 
was $21 per ton ; the cost of mining, sack
ing and moke $10 more, making $104 per 
expenses, leaving a net profit of $64 per ton.

A valuable ledge of bismuth and antimony 
ore, containing a good deal of gold, has 
been discovered in the Big Bend country. 
Bismuth is worth about $3 per pound. The 
sample was brought down by W. E. Lowe, 
who, with his partner, J. M. Douglas (both 
of Vietoris), has been in the Bend for the 
past six weeks.

Many rich strikes are being made in the 
3t Mary’s river country, east of Kootenay

The right of way for the Reyelstoke k

down
their

; J
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TIE KING.
MITCHKLL-COKBKTT CONTEST ARRANGED.
New York, July 12.—Thie afternoon 

Judge Newton, of the Coney Island Athletic 
olnb. Hid VV. A. Brady, James J: Corbett’s 
manager, signed articles calling for a con
test with Mitchell at Coney Island next 
December. The arrangements were con
ducted with perfect harmony on both aides. 
The articles call for a scientific glove 
test of twenty rounds or more for 
of $40,000,

oon-. 
a purse

on a day to be hereafter agreed 
upon between December 6 and December 20, 
1893, under the rules of the Marquis of 
Queenebnry, which are to be followed by 
the official referee in every instance and 
particular, the winner to receive the fall 
parse of $40,000, without reservation.

Slam IIL division 3)—F. 

commence work on Mon-
SBVBSB A S»CBSD CUKES.

rvBAR tiraa,—I had an abeqeae jnst behind 
XJ my, right ear, in August. 1891. After suffering tor three months? I began to take
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tDbe Colonist for ‘ hoodwinking the people of tbieooon- cent, whereas, oh course, the Government 
try.’ If to pat e profit of £13,780,000 into will be able to borrow at a point or two less, 
hie pocket be to • hoodwink ’ him, it to not 
improbable that John BdUjrould welcome a
little more ‘hoodwinking ’ of the lame sort.” were ao cruel ae to laugh at Lord Winohil 

Mr. Gladstone, in tboee days, had a very 
high reputation ae a financier. Hie opposi
tion to the purchase of the canal shares was 
no doubt sincere. Se must have believed 
that it would be unwise, both trom a politi
cal and a financial point of view, for Great 
Britain to invest largely in Sues Canal 
shares. But the result has proved tbpt, able 
.as he was, and far-seeing as he was hy many 
believed to he, he was completely in the 
dark as to the results which would flow 
from this investment of the people’» money.
He never dreamt that it would be profitable 
to the people, in any sense, and there were 
no doubt thousands who believed that Mr.
Gladstone was a much better authority on 
such a subject than Lord Beaconsfield. Yet 
we see that both the Liberal leader and 
those who put faith in his judgment were 
altogether wrong.

would think that he would rather suffer the 
punishment of disobedience, dreadful as it 
is, than be the instrument of such a 
catastrophe. But if the order had been dis
obeyed, and property preserved and life 
saved, there would, no doubt, have been 
many, high in their profeseion, who would 
have testified that the movement could have 
been made with perfect safety, and the dis
graced officer would see, that in the judg
ment of perhaps a grshil 
half of those entitled to form an opinion on 
the matter, he had sacrificed himself in vain. 
Men have a wonderful tendency to be wise 
after the event. It is mo* than likely that 
most of those who now say-that Admiral 
Try on must have been mad when he gave 
the command, would then be ready to testify 
hi a court of law that thé order was a most 
reasonable one, and no harm could come of 
obeying it promptly and to the letter.

It to only a truism to say that the Ad
miral of a fleet and the General of an army 
must be obeyed implicitly. The lives of 
thousands, thé welfare of a nation and its 
honor, may dependent the willing and care
ful obedience to the Orders of the command
ing officer. It is no wonder then that no 
exceptions are made. It is easy tqjwe how 
dangerous it would be to admit that it is 
allowable for the subordinate officer of any 
rank under any circumstances to refuse to 
obey, orders. Disobedience might be fol
lowed by consequences incomparably worse 
than the loss of the Victoria and the hun
dreds of brave men who went down with her.

THE CITY.) both varieties is unsurpassed, and good 
evidence of the fruit growing capabilities of 
Mayne Island soil, and also proof that it 
pays to grow good stock.

Them was nothing new yesterday in the 
Telephone Company question. All con
struction has been stopped, but the ex
change service was continued and will not 
likely be stopped.

The many friends of Mrs. William Har
rison, 238 Johnson street, will regret to 
hear of her death last night. She had for 
some time been a severe sufferer from 
rheumatism and a complication of diseases, 
from which there apoeared to be no hope of 
her recovery. She had been upwards of 
twenty years in this city, coming out from 
Moville, Ireland, with her sisters, Mrs. Mas- 
lin, Mrs. James Smith and Mrs. Field.

By invitation of the Esquimalt Water
works Co., the Mayor and City Council 
will visit Coldstream arid Thetis lake 
Saturday, to view the reservoirs and works 
of the company. Leaving by a special train 
at 8:30 a.m., the party will first go to 
Thetis lake, where they will examine the 
source and works of the Victoria West and 
Eeqnimalt water supply. Then they will 
proceed to Goldetream and finish their in
spection there.

“ Becheb’s Sterling Advance Tables for 
Importers,'*' a new woz£ compiled by Mr. 
W. S. Becher, accountant of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company at Winnipeg, is just out, and 
the Colonist has received a copy from the 
author. The book L highly recommended 
by the leading importers of Eastern Can
ada, and it goes without saying that all iro 
porters throughout the length and breadth 
of the Dominion will readily adopt it, as its 
usefulness as a guarantee of accuracy and a 
time saver is apparent to alt

The officers of Segher’s Council, No. 86, 
Y.M I., were installed last night by D. D. 
G. P. Fred. H. Ling. The officers for the 
ensuing term are : President, Rev. J.'A.

Novel ; First Vice-President, M. 
Steele ; Second Vice President, H. J. 
O’Leary ; Recording Secretary, F. J. Sehl ; 
Corresponding Secretary, D. Murphy ; 
Financial Secretary, F. H. Lang ; 
Treasurer, D. McDougall ; Marshal, J. J. 
Swain ; Inside Sentinel, J. Lawless ; Out
side Séntinel, G. Beckingham ; Executive 
Committee, Thos. Dsasy (chairman), W. H. 
Harris, J. Scanlan, J. Leonard and Rev. J. 
Le terme. At the conclusion of the installa
tion ceremony the members held a banquet 
at the New York hotel, at which a number 
of toasts were proposed and a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed. —

From the Daily Colonist. July 12.
Mb. Justice Drake yesterday delivered 

ment in the case of Croft v. Hamlin 
in favor of the defendants.

and I didn’t look very carefully ; I thought 
it was some kind of a gun.” NEWS OF

From the Daily Colonist, July u.
The Great Northern office in this city 

was opened for business yesterday.
A laboe number of men are working on 

the new open drains on Cook street.

FRIDAY. JULY !«, 1883 Thus everybody will be happy all' round.” 
Some of the members of the House of Lords The case of George Van Hirst, charged 

with breaking into a stable, was dismissed 
by the city police magistrate yesterday.

A MEETINO of the B. C. Law Society was 
held yesterday morning for the transaction 
ot> general business. Nothing special was

A COMMENDABLE spirit of enterprise has 
been shown by the men of No. 3 company 
B.C B.G.A., Captain Smallfield, who have 
all but perfected arrangements for voing 
into camp f(/seven days in the very near 
future. THe idea originated with the men 
and the expenses incidental will be borne 
by them ; a number of the boys have volun
teered for active service as cooks, and no 
doubt the camp at Macaulay Point will be 
a scene of military life and enthusiasm from 
the moment the first tent ia pitched.

Fraser Salmon F 
ton Miners 

Come

UST ENTHUSIASTIC NATIONALIST.
sea's proposition, but he was answered ser
iously by Lord Playfair. That peer asserted 
that the statement that there was not a 
fortnight's bread (X any one time in - Great 
Britain was inaccurate. It was estimated 
that thgre was food enough in the 
Kingdom,
it plentifully for ' five months and a -half. 
His Lordship made it very olflar, if the 
Government became such a large buyer of 
wheat, it would derange thé com market, 
and do a very great injustice to individuals. 
If, said he, “ a Government were continu
ally to interfere with the markets, trade 
calculations would become unreliable.” 
And, again, “ One thing is certain : When 
a Government has to buy for the replenish
ment of its granaries, it will have to boy at 
the top of the market, and when it unloads 
its stores, if will have to sell at iBe bottom 
of the market.” This is very easily seen ; 
but it seems to us that the great objection 
to Lord Wiuohileea’s scheme is, that it is 
unnecessary, for if Great Britain were ever 
reduced to such an extremity that she will 
not be able to protect her commerce, her 
greatness will have departed, and the sooner 
she makes terms with her enemies the 
better. The six months’ supply of bread- 
stuffs will not do anything towards keeping 
off the evil day. But that day is not in 
sight yet, and there are no signs of its being

Sgme of the advocates of Canadian na
tionality are very enthusiastic todeejl. They 
have nothing but hard and contemptuous 
things to say of those who do not 
thiee with them in their aspirations. One 
of the Vancouver nationalists is indignant 
because the Colon mrhaa “ declared itself 
quite content, tq jog along *s it is doing, 
without daring to lift it» eyes to the heights 
of nationality which our brave young coun
try to fast reaching, and wkich she will 
keep. We are toiling slowly upward, it 
may be, but the path is blazoned out before 
us and we have only to follpw it to attain 
the goal,”

This is very fine, no doubt, but it will 
puzsle these who are not Jo full of enthusi
asm to see how out country can be at 
and the same time “fast reaching” the 
height* , of nationality and “ toil
ing alojrly , upwards-” 
pears to he slightly contradictory, 
fast teachers are not slow toilers. We should 
like the poetic nationalist to explain how 

who is foiling slowly can reach the 
heights of nationality, or any other heights.

An injunction was yesterday, granted by 
Mr. Justice Walkem, in the Supreme court, 
to prevent the sale of the Driard hotel bar.

A lady’s gold watch and chain, which 
was found on the street yesterday, now lies 
in the Chief of Police’s office awaiting for 
the owner to claim it.

A fine large eagle was yesterday pre
sented to the Provincial museum by Mr. 
Frank Norris, who shotUJie bird at Lang
ford plains on Sunday.

In the St. Andrew's and Caledonian So
ciety’s tombola, Saturday, the following 
numbers drew prizes : 513, 672, 409, 326, 
1,019, 359, 1,075, 472, 220 and 595.

The case of Vowell v. New Westminster- 
Southern Railway Co., which was down for 
trial yesterday in the Supreme court, has 
been postponed by order until October.
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The officers of Colfax Rebekah degree

lodge were installed last evening by Acting 
Grand Master Sister Dempster, assisted by 
Grand Warden Sister Neil, Grand Secretary 
Connell, Grand Treasurer Sister Waller, 
Grand Marshal Sister Bishop, and Grand 
Inside Guardian C. W. Ross. The follow
ing are the new officers : Sister McCahill, 
N.G. ; Sister Walker, V.G. ; Sister Neill, 
Con. ; Sister Phillips, LG ; -lister Riddell, 
Treas. ; Sister Glover, Rec, See ; Sister 
Carter, Per. Sec. ; Geo. Wilby, Chaplain ; 
Sister Dickinson, R S.N G. ; Sister Carne, 
L.S.N.G. ; Sister J. E. Phillips, R S V.G. ; 
Sister Long, L.3.V.G. ; Bro. Hnxtable, 0. 
Q. ; Sister Clyde, Junior Past Grand. A 
strawberry festival, singing and dancing 
concluded the eveninf's programme.

.

one

: The fnnda of the P. O. Home have been 
swelled by the receipt of $26 65 from the 
Reformed Epieeopal church of Westminster, 
proceeds of a collection at the annual ser
mon to the Loyal Orange lodges of that

This ap- A BIO ASSESSMENT BOLL.i;
Everyone has an idea that the city of 

New York is wonderfully rich, but very 
few hive anything like a definite notion of 
its enormous wéalth. The Commissioners 
of Taxes and Assessments of that city a few 
day| ago completed their valuation of the 
taxable property within the city’s bounds. 
They estimate it to be worth $1,933,518,528. 
This is an unimaginable sum. The prin
cipal item of this sum total is, as the reader 
must see, real estate. It is vilned at 
$1,562,682,393. Some of the estates in the 
.city are of very great vaine. That of the 
late Jay Gould ia assessed at $10,000,000. 
Jay Gould paid taxes on only the twentieth 
part of this, but it is not -likely that his 
heirs will be so fortunate. The value of

city.•one
Mb. Cuthbebt’s new reaidence at Cad- 

boro Bay is a handsome cottage, standing 
near the beach in a very picturesque spot. 
There are several other residences in coarse 
of construction, giving to this quaint but 
popular neighborhood quite a settled ap
pearance.

Mb. T. K.' Dbyden, who has been visit
ing Sooke for the past few days, returned 
yesterday, looking well and in the best of 

A NEW USE FOR WHEAT. health. While in Sooke Mr. Dry den con-
-----  ducted several Gospel meetings, at which Be

The farmers of some of the Western gave plain, pithy talks. Mr.' Dryden is be- 
States have begun to fatten their hogs on comin8 Talt« » practical speaker, 
wheat This would have been considered The Street committee has at last taken 
some years ago little short of sacrilege. To action to clean out the dirty open drain on 
give the pigs wheat when there are so many tke south side of Fort street, from Cook up

exclaimed against as a sin and a shame, and and there have been constant complaints 
enough to bring down upon «those who from residents in the locality as well as 
made such a use of the staple food of man from P««“g pedestrians.
the judgment of Heaven. But in these Bound copies of the Statutes of British 
days commercial considerations are para- Columbia passed during the session of 1893 
mount. The only question with these w*e issued yesterday, along with the Jonr-

ït
the nogs on wheat ? The price of wheat has papers have not yet been completed, and 
this summer been very low indeed. In will not be ready for some weeks. The lat- 
Chicago it has ranged between 60 and 66 ** ^ mike » bigger volnme than ever, 
cento a bushel, and the farmer who raises it It has been decided by the city officials 
considers himself lucky if he can get 60 to raise the peddler’s license fee to twice the 
cents for his crop. He has been obliged at Present amount, so tnat in future Chinamen

«r»It is no wonder then that the farmers of the etable purveyors’ licenses are included, of 
West looked about them for some more pro- course, the change taking effect on the 15th 
Stable way of disposing of their wheat toat-> the date on which the half yearly
than by selling it to the grain dealer. Pork 48101 exP . . ________
sold well and fetched a fair price, and the An Injonction was yesterday granted by 
idea struck some bright wheat-grower that dustiqe Walkem on the application of
u.ru?r»h,.w Tasïss&ssïaxsz
wheat into pork, and he and hi» enterprie- restrain the owners of the Big Bertha from 
ing neighbors tried the experiment. With- tunnelling Into the Bon Ton property, 
in the last few months it to said,twenty-four Lilwrty toglven to dissolve the injunction, 
carload, of hog, ratied in North DakoLand °°BtU108d “rtU the

fattened exclusively on wheat Jfave been ----------- - -
■ sold at St. Paul by wheat-growere, who The little four year oM daughter of Mr. 
amert that by this dispotition cf thereat
they have received for It more than on* dal- about an old well, opposite Mr. W. H. Sui
tor a buaheL At present rates a carload of tier’s residence, which has for some time 
wheat is worth at St. Paul $620, while a heva 4he “oroe considerable anxiety to

parents of small children living in the 
neighborhood, she tumbled in, but was in 
danger only a short time when Rev. Mr. 
McEwen and^Mr. W. A. Fullerton rescued,

fast.\
We are told too that “the feeling is as 

strong in the principal cities of the East, 
■among young Conservatives as among young 
Liberals, for Independence, and that it only 
requires a spark to kindle into a flame the 
ardor of the native sons.” We should like 
very well to know what this means when it 
is interpreted into plain common sense Eng
lish. When this “spark kindles into flame” 
what wiU it consume ? How will it work ? 
What is to be the modus operands Will 
the ardent young men raise the standard of 
rebellion t Is that to be the nature Of the 
flame which is to consume the bond which 
connects Canada with the Mother Country. 
This enthusiastic Vancouver Nationalist 
tells the world that “the old fogies and fos
sils, who are Hving in the dead past, in 
whom the fires of youth have long since 
burned out,” are going to have a terribly 
hard time of it, by and by, “attempting to 
keep hack the flood-tide of nationality that 
to sweeping all over Canada.” If the nation
ality of the future is no stronger than that of 
the present, and if it does notprodnoe some
thing infinite]) stronger and saner than the 
-diatribe of the Vancouver Nationalist, 
the fossils and fogies will have a very easy 
task indeed.

Loyal Wavetly lodge, No 146, C 0 0,F., 
paid a fraternal visit to Royal Dauntless 
lodge, of the same order, in the latter’s 
meeting place in the Foresters hall last 
evening, when, after routine business had 
been disposed of, the right hand of fellow
ship was extended to the visiting brethren. 
Daring the evening addresses were made by 
Bro. Ottoway, P.DD.GM.; Bro. Grant, 
P.W.G., and Bro. T.gg, PPDG., and 
songs were given by Brothers Leroy, Carter, 
Grgpt, Tagg and Owens. Eight new candi
dates were proposed for initiation at the 
next meeting of Dauntless- lodge, when a 
reception will be given Fern wood lodge. 
The totter will assemble in their own hall, 
and will march, in fall regalia, to the 
former’s meeting place.

The strawberry social given by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the St. Paul’s Pres
byterian ohnroh, in the Victoria West hall 
last evening was a pleasing sample of the 
season’s social events; all who attended, 
and there was quite a large gathering, were 
well entertained. The first part of the 
evening was spent in the presentation of 
the appended programme, which, although 
short, was made quite long enough by the 
time all the encores were heard : Duet, 
Miss Grant and Mr. W. Kinaird; duet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Muir; club swinging, Miss King; 
solo, Mr. Morris; and reading, Miss Law- 
son. When the tost selection on the pro
gramme was givén strawberries and cream, 
and cake, were passed around, and the even
ing’s proceedings were brought to a close in 
the usual manner.

A programme furnishing two or three 
hours of good amusement was arranged for 
the strawberry social given in the St, 
James hall tost evening, and it was carried 
out in a manner highly pleasing to all who 
attended. The programme, given alter the 
social part of the evening was sp&it, con
tained the following number»: Solo, “Latin 
Grace,” Glee Party; piano duet, Messrs. 
Middleton- and Gray; quartette, “Lovely 
Night,” Glee Party; song, “The Salaman
der,” Mr. George Jay, jr ; piano dnet, 
Messrs. Middleton and Gray; quartettes, 
“The Rhine” and the “Watchman’s Song,” 
the Glee Party. At the conclusion of the 
programme, a social dance was participated 
in. Those who composed the glee party 
were Messrs. Qreig, Jacob, Grizzelle, 
Keith and Middleton.

After installing the officers elect for the 
current term, on Monday evening, the mem
bers of Acme lodge, No. 14, I O.O.F., en
joyed a social hour, during which speeches 
were made, songs sung, and all present en
joyed w happy re-union. The new officers 
are : Edwin Dickinson, noble grand; Thoe. 
E. Waller, vice-grand :S. W. Edwards, re
cording secretary; Thomas Tubman, per
manent secretary; John MoMilton, treas
urer; D. 8. LaSalle, warden; Thomas Ho
well, conductor; J. W. Freeman, outride 
guardian; M. Henderson, inside guardian; 
Andrew Sheret, right supporter noble 
grand; Charles Chislet, left supporter nofele 

-grand; Gilbert Christie, right supporter 
vioe-grand; J. Mamriond, left supporter 
vice-grand; J. W. Pilling, right scene sup
porter; Robjrt Ray, left scene supporter; 
Hugh McNeil, chaplain. -

A VERY interesting time was spent at last 
evening’s quarterly board meeting of the 
Baptist churches of the Northwest 
tion ; so pleasant that business was post
poned until this evening, and the meeting 
was devoted to mnsio and intellectual chat. 
There being a number of distinguished visit
ors present, they were-given charge of the 
proceedings. Rev. D. D. ' Proper, general 
mtostonsry,’of Seattle, occupying the chair. 
Short conversational addresses were given 
by Rev. P. H. McEwen, the pastor ; Rev. 
Mr. Harper, of Tacoma, who spoke of the 
missionary motive, and Rev. Mr. Ragg.tote 
pastor of Calvary oborch, who gave an in
structive address on the necessity that ex
isted of fostering the interest in the smaller 
fields. Deacons Hall, of Seattle ; Francis,' 
of La Conner, and Cavendar, of Tacoma, 
also spoke, and-the choir favored the assem
bly with some excellent mnsio. This class 
of meeting is an innovation, and judging 
from the pleasure, interest and success at
tending it, the intention is that it shall not 
be the tost of its kind.

A MEETING of friends of the sealers was 
held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors last night to 
consider the best way of establishing an 
institute aa soon as possible. Revd. E. F. 
Lipscomb, honorary secretary, recorded 
what took place at the meeting held last 
year, and the wide spread sympathy there 
was in favor of a home for sealers. The 
meeting was addressed by Mr. J. Steaven- 
aon, Captains Warren and Cox, and Revd. 
Dr. Campbell, Canon Beantonds, Revds. 
J. E. Coombs and E. Robson, all being 
unanimous in favor of the work, especially 
in a temperance point of view, being 
speedily launched. Mrv C. Rattray made a 
handsome offer., on behalf of Mr. Turner, 
regarding the Janion hotel now to let, that 
gentleman entering heartily into the scheme, 
lowering the rental to admit of the building 
being occupied for the benefit of young men. 
An interesting address was given by Cap
tain Hamilton, of London, England, he 
having bad great experience in sailors’ 
homes, expressing his surprise that nothing 
of the kind existed, in Victoria. There is 
to be another meeting on the 18th at the 
same place and time. All communications 
on the subject are to be addressed to the 
honorary secretary, 73 Discovery street.

Royal Hanover art china and novelties in 
fine French and Austrian china, at Writer 
Bros.

FRENCH AGGRESSION.

The action which the French have taken 
in Siam may lead to a serious dispute be
tween Great Britain and Franop. Siam lies 
bet when Burmah, which is now a British

near.

Van

' con-
17 qnered by France. It was hopedthatSiam 

would remain as a buffer between the pos
sessions of Great Britain and those of 
France in Asia. It would be convenient to 
have an independent country between the 
“spheres of influence” of these two great 
Enropean'powers. It would prevent fron
tier disputes, which ate annoying, and other 
difficulties which are pretty sure to arise 
between countries that are conterminous. 
But the French evidently do not believe in 
the buffer theory. They claim that the 
territory of Annam, over which they flow 
exercise sovereignty, once extended as far 
west as the Mekong river, and they 
determined that that river shall be the 
western boundary, of their territory.

The country which the French are absorb
ing is rich, and, to it said, affords a good mar
ket for British produoto. Whan the French 
take possession of it, they will, no doubt, 
exclude British trade by a high tariff. They 
will use it as they have Tonquin and An. 
nam, as a commercial preserve of their own. 
There will also be this difficulty—part of 
France’s new acquisition borders on British 
territory in Bnrmah, and consequently, when 
the conquest is consummated, France and 
Great Britain will in that part of Asia be 
neighbors. This, as some British states
men who know a good deal about the East 
believe, is not to be desired. Mr. H. S. Hallett, 
who is regarded as an authority on the sub
ject, says that fey the annexation of Siam, 
lying to the east of the Mekong, the terri
tories of France in Indo-China will be 
fully doubled. The proportion of what has 
been hitherto regarded as Siam, which the 
French are trying to appropriate, the same 
authority estimates to be one-third. He

real estate in New York city has not by 
any means come to a standstill. The in
crease over last year’s valuation is $57,677,-
790.; The personal property of the residents is 
valued at $257,283,768, and that of non
residents at $24,772,646. Shareholders of 
banks are taxed on $88,479,724. All these 
valuations are considerably in excess of 
those of last year. Personal property has, 
according to the assessors, increased over 
twenty millions, and the banks more than 
ten millions. The actual value of property, 
real and personal, is no doubt considerably 
above the assessed vaine, and there to an 
immense amount of wealth in the city of 
which the Tax Commissioners take no ac
count.

It is expected that the rate of Assessment 
in New York will be this year 1 83 per cent, 
on the above valuations. On last year’s 
valuations it was 1.86. As the reader sees, 
the revenue of the city of New York to im
mense. And it had need to, be to iqjpvide 
for all the différent services, and leave a 
toll for the thieves.

Some of the New York wards are exceed
ingly rich. The 
Twelfth ward to $255,081,575, which to 
$16,340,090 over that of last year. The 
Nineteenth ward cornea next. It to as
sessed at $238,198,950, but the increase is 
under five millions. The debt limit of New 
York is now $156,258,229. Its corporation 
cannot, constitutionally, incur a debt be
yond this.
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School- street, between Yates and Fort, 
has been dosed to traffic until further 
notice, by order of the City Engineer.

Wilson Bros have been appointed repre
sentatives in British Columbia of Campbell, 
Marshall A Co., the big fruit exporting firm 
of Honolulu.

Mb. D. McRae, of Cedar Hill road, has 
just completed a large and rather hand
somely designed residence on hie property 
out there, at a cost of between $4,000 and
$5,000. _______

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.CLÀ. 
have about completed arrangements for bil
leting the visitors during the convention 
week, preparations being considerably ad
vanced at the regular monthly meeting held 
Monday afternoon.

1
THE MALIGNANT SNOB.

Snobbery, like vanity, shows itself in a 
hundred ways and some of them apparently 
contradictory. Perhaps the most hateful 
-and disgusting way which snobbery has of 
■showing itself is in detraction and abuse, 
much of it very foul, of the people who 
■occupy the highest places In society. The 
■man or Woman who cannot speak 

leader of society or some

'

id valuation in the
*5 *
-eminent person without a disparaging 
remark or an anecdote most likely apocry
phal to his or her discredit, shows’'in the 
most conspicuous way that he is a snob and 
«thakhis slanderous tetik to inspired -by etovy 
-of a very malignant kind. The slanderer 
of the great and high-placed is, in his 
secret heart, a worshipper of those whom he 
maligns, an<] would be anything or do any
thing to.bq admitted into their society.

The unspeakably mean and. malicious re
marks that were lately made about the tody 
who is bow the Duch 
repeated by thti hateful phaa of snobs. 
And the abominable ,stone* that are circu
lated about different members ot ^he royal 
family 'word invented and circulated by 
them. 1 Tbtese are the people who fitied the 
ueWflpapijia ,witk liea^ about Mjfi ^IbKay, 
,the wife of,the California millionaire, and it 
to they who do their best to make life a 
burden Withers who are so unfortunate as 
to arouse their envy and to set their venoia- 
ous tongues wagging, . Ordinary snobs 
and tuft-hunters may be ridiculous and des
picable, bat they are respectable and inno
cent compared with the malignant crew who 
vainly think that they can raise themselves 
np by dragging others down.

Teachers and officers of the "five Metho
dist Sunday schools of Victoria assembled 
in the Metropolitan church school room 
yesterday evening, and after enjoying a 
delicate sapper provi<jed;by the ladies, were 
treated to an excellent impromptu pro
gramme, in which tile orchestra of the 
church,/ under Mr. Partitt’s direction, 
played a prominent part. Mr. E. A. Lewis 
acted 8» chairman, *pd upwards of 125 
ladies and.gentlemen were present.

carload of hogs having the same weight 
would be worth $3,300. We are told of a 
farmer in Illinois who fattened $2,000 
worth of hogs almost entirely en wheat and 
a little com. He, kept a strict account of 
the quantity and value of the food.- He 
sold his hogs for four and a half cento a 
pound, and when he came to calculate the 
results of his experiment, he found that he 
had obtained $1.01 a bushel for his wheat. 
Had he sold the wheat at the railway sta
tion, he would not have obtained fifty oetito 
a bushel for it. We hardly think that this 
farmer’s conscience troubled him because 
he had converted his wheat into perk.

her.
THE LAST BESORT. A general meeting of the shareholders 

of the Davies-Sayward Mill ft Land Co. 
held at the secretary’J office yesterday 
afternoon. A large amount of general busi
ness ^ia transacted, and the report of the 
managing ‘'director considered. The com
pany’s affairs are in a very satisfactory con
dition, with a bright outlook for thé future. 
A dividend of $200 per original share was 
ordered to be paid.

The newly installed officers of B. C 
Cirqle'No. 118, Companions of the Forest, 
are as below : Junior P.C.C , J. P. Han
cock; C.C., Mrs. P. J.. Davis; Sub. O.C., 
Miss L Salmon; Treasurer, J. W. Speed; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lang; Financial 
Secretory, S. Wilson; Right Guide, Mrs. 
Harris; Left' Guide, Mr* W. T. Saunders; 
Inside Guard, Mias C. Bray; O O., P. J.

. Davis. /The circle has been organized only
Committees from the various lodges and tW«e Months' and there age already 100 

divisions of the EL, of P. in Seattle met tost meir^beia. ' 
evening and advanced arrangements for the 
reception of the large party of Knights and 
their friends who will go over teom thie oity 
on Saturday next. The- steamer Kirkland 
has been tendered to the Knights by 
Hyams/Panson ft Go., free of all charge, 
for the day, and arrangements have also 
been made fer a baseball game between the 
Seattle Athbtio Club and Portland at the

wasThe position of Great Britain is peculiar. 
It is so situated that it must depend on dis
tant countries for a very large proportion of 
the food consumed by the population and 
for the raw materials of many of its moat 
important hianafaeturee. Cut off from the 
rest of the world for any considerable time 
the inhabitants of the British Islands would 
starve, and a very large proportion of them 
would have nothing to do.

It is, therefore, no wonder that some of 
the publié' men- of Great Britain gqt at times 
nervous and wonder how their countrymen 
would f*jrp if the maritime nations of the 
world entered Into a l*gué against their 
country. This is not by any means a likely 
contingency, but it is not an impossible one. 
So thought the Earl of Winchitoea. The 
condition of the people of Great Britain, if 
by any chance the Government was 
not able to protect its
meroe, troubled him. If the grain 
laden ships were captured, and if ships in 
different parts of the world loading with 
grain and provisions /or British ports were 
afraid to go to sea, the suffering in Eng
land would be dreadful. He, in order to 
lessen the risk of such a contingency and to 
be prepared for it if. it should come, pro
posed a resolution in the House of Lords in 
favor of providing by legislation that the 
quantity of breadstuff» in the King
dom should not fall below the quantity 
necessary for a six months’ supply. His 
proposal appears to have been very ooolly 
received by the Lords, and the prospect it 
opened up to the nation did not create a 
panic. The idea of the Government becom
ing a dealer in grain was not acceptable to 
the free traders of Great Britain.. Many of 
them believed that if the country came to 
each a pass as that—if by any chance she 
lost her naval supremacy, the noble lord’s 
remedy would not be effective even as a 
temporary expedient. It would be far 
better to spend the money intended to bny 
grain in patting the navy in such a condi
tion that the grain ships wonldxbe in no 
danger of being captured.

Lord Winohitoea’a scheme is ingenious. 
He would have the “Government build vast 
storehouses within easy reach of the great 
towns, and in them to keep a permanent 
store of not less than six months’ Supply for 
the whole country, or 13,000,000 quarters 
of wheat. The cost, including the buildings, 
Is to be about thirty-three millions sterling; 
but so cleverly is the affair to be financed 
. . . that when the wheat is sold off to the 
people in the spring, there to always to be a 
nice little profit of a million, or three per

- says
“ The French scheme -is a good one, and js 

being boldly carried out. One-third of 
Siam is now lost to British trade through 
French aggression. It remains with us to 
detetohine whether we. will safeguard our 
vast remaining interests in that part of the 
world, or whether, by continuing onr policy 
of sluggishness, or ‘so-called masterly in
activity, we will allow them to be extin 
gtdshed by the Want of the very political 
and commercial foresight, energy and deter
mination that the French papers have for 
some weeks ignorantly and acrimoniously 
been ascribing to ns.” ,-. i .<

The tone of Lord Rosebery’s reply to 
questions put to him by Lord Lamington 
does not appear to be very decided. He 
does npt seem to kno.w very well what are 
the merits of the dispute between the 
French and the Siamese. He admits that 
he js “ very imperfectly acquainted indeed 
with the cahsea of the dispute,” and hé is 
evidently under the impression that the 
Siamese Government do not know much 
more about them than Jée does. 1 It does not 
appear to be likely that Great Britain will 
interfere on behalf of .the* people of Siam. 
If the French do not encroach on what is 
admitted to be British territory, or terri
tory under British promotion, the pro
bability is that they wUl be allowed to do 
pretty much as they please in Siam.

of York were
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The new officers of Sanest lodge, No. 10, 
K4M P., for the ensuing half year, were 
installed-last evening by D.D G.O., C. E. 
.Jones, assisted.by G.V.C., J.-G. Byrne; 
G.F., G. Madigan; Ü.M. of W .- W. J. 
Jeffrey; G.M. of A , M. Meise; G.I.G., S. 
Watson; and G.O.G., 9. F. John.- At the 
conclusion of the meeting a past chancel
lor’s jewel! was presented .to the retiring 
chancellor commander, E. E. Leeaon, by 
D D.G.C., C. E. Jones, on behalf of the 
lodge, and a suitable reply was made to the 
pleasing address accompanying the gift.

• ■■$»«*> ■■
The regular meeting of, Court Fern wood, 

I. O. F., was held /at, .the,Qddfe)lows Hall, 
Spring Ridge, tost evening, when the follow- 
tog officers.#tere elepted'Snd installed : C. 
R*,H. Cn Lucas; V. C. R., B. Cooper; L
D. , Hinds; R. S., W. F. Fullerton; F. 
S , W. A. Carter; Treasurer, P. H. Moffat; 
Chaplain, W. H. proghan; P, C., R. H. A. 
Adams; S. W., W, H. Barlow; J. P., W. 
Porttions; S. B , J. H. Johnson, and J. B., 
A. Johnson. The Court physician is Dr.
E. C. Foot. The lodge closed at 11 o’clock, 
to meet July 25. Court Bannockburn ta
ste! their officers to-night.

A HOST OF VISITORS.

' The attendance at the World’s Faif dur
ing the months of May and June has been 
large, but not nearly ao large as was 
expected. The visitors trom Europe have npt 
been anything like so numerous as was calcu
lated upon by. the promoters of the big show. 
There may be an improvement to this direc
tion as the season advances, but it is becom
ing pretty evident that the Americans must 
depend in a very great measure uj#a 
America to make their show a success. - The 
number of paid*admissions in June aggre
gated 2,699.395, and the visitors fa May, 
who were not dead-heeds, numbered 1,050,- 
Offfi The total for May and June then to 
3,749,432. This makes an Average slightly 
below 90,000 a day. The admissions ip Jfeiy 
and August will, no doubt, be much greater 
than fa the first two months. They are 
holiday months, and a very large proportion 
of those who take a . holiday, either 
fa Canada or the United States will “ take 
fa ” the World’s Fair. It Is, as many say, 
the chance of a life-time, and should not be 
missed.

It doss not appear that the fire of Monday 
has done material injury te the World’s 
Fair. The cold storage building did not 
contain many exhibits that the ordinary 
sight-seer will greatly miss, and means will 
soon be found for providing aooommodation 
for the articles that need preservation by 
cold storage The Fair has had a very nar
row escape, for if some of the other build
ings had been destroyed the Exhibition would 
have been utterly ruined. It is, in fact, 
rather surprising that a fire on the Fair 
grounds was possible. It might be supposed 
that the precautions against fire would be so 
numerous, and fa such » state of efficiency, 
as to redone the risk from fire to a minimum.
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Madison street park.
Loyal Shawnigan lodge No. 84. C.O.O.F., 

held ite regular meeting Saturday evening 
tost at Cobble Hill. This lodge held a very 
suooessful church parade a couple of weeks 
back, at the Catholic church in that vicinity; 
the. church was crowded to its capacity and 
a very appropriate sermon on “Faith, Hope 
and Charity” was preached. Since then an 
honorary membership has been tendered to 
the priest, officiating. The lodge to still 
growing fa membership, and a committee 
has.now the preparation of plans, eta, for a 
halt Quite an ovation-was tendered Past 
Grand .Bru. V. E. Getaway from Pride of 
the West ledge, Victoria, who is also an 
honorary member of Shawnigan lodge

The tenth annual convention of the Paci
fic Northwest Y.M.C.A-’s will be' held here 
from August 16 to 20. Such was the con
clusion arrived at at a meeting of the direc
tors tost evening, when Mr. Dmmmett, 
travelling secretary, was present. At the 
same meeting preliminary 
were made for the different days’ pro
grammes, and Dmmmett gave notice 
that he had seen., I toe promise of several 
members of the International committee 
at New Yo*k that they would attend. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A..also held 
a meeting yesterday to make arrangements 
for the convention, and amongst other busi
ness transacted two committees were ap
pointed, one to canvass the city to secure tem
porary homes for tne varions delegates 
during their stay, and the. other to look 
after all ministers to like manner.

oonven-

com-
OBEDIENCE TO OR&SbS:* '4 

___  . jasil ■ . ■ti
lt seems now te fee admitted that the loss 

■of the battle ship Victoria was due to a mis
take made-fey Admiral Tryon. He,-it ap
pears, ordered the ships to move in each a 
way and at such distances that a collision 
was inevitable. It is- sud that Rear- 
Admiral Markham was aware of the nature 
of the order and hesitated to obey it. 
Admiral Tryon repeated the signal, and 
asked him what he was waiting for. He 
then obeyed the order, and in obeying it 
ran into the Victoria.

There are some who assert that under such 
circumstances, when iriamnnvrtog in'time 
of peace, Admiral Markham would have 
been justified in disobeying the order. But 
the discipline of the navy makes no allow
ance for disobedience. The subordinate 
offioer must oJ>ey orders. It is not for him 
to question the commands of his superior. 
Yet it might be thought, fa a situation 
where the officer receiving the order knew 
that it could not be executed without in
juring one or both the ships, and causing 
great lose of life, disobedience is surely 
justifiable. There could, it seems, be no 
uncertainty about the result. If the oom- 
maading officer of the Camperdown executed 
the movement at the time and in the way 
It was ordered, a collision, with all Its at
tendant horrors, was a mathematical cer
tainty. The data being given, the problem 
admitted of but one solution. The force of 
-discipline most be strong, indeed, when it 
will compel a good, a humane, and a brave 
man to obey an order which he knew—if 
Admiral Markham did know—would lead 
to such disastrous consequences. One

In thè case of Ramsay v. Riee an appli
cation was made yesterday in Chambers for. 
a postponement of the trial, by Messrs. 
Eberts ft Taylor, solicitors for the defend
ant, on account of the absence of the de
fendant from the Province. Both parties 
are ont of jurisdiction, the plaintiff being 
Mies Esther Lyons, the actress, who is. now 
engaged on a tour in the Eastern states, 
and the defendant being John E. Rice, 
manager of the tote Imperial Stock 
pany: Although the oaee was adjourned 
over vacation, to the 4th October, things 
are fa such shape that the plaintiff’s side 
oan go to trial without her personal attend
ance.

No news being good news, the latest in
formation from Ramsay Arm, where Super
intendent Hussey to starving Kennedy, the 
desperado, into submission, is encouraging. 
The steamer Estelle had not yet returned to 
Nanaimo when the telegraph office closed 
last night, and it was expected that she was 
waiting to bring back the prisoner and con
stables together. The flight of Kennedy to 
the North is not altogether without a touch 
of humor. One incident related by Coroner 
Walkem will illustrate. He says that after 
leaving Reed Island, Kennedy in his sloop 
passed dose to another small island where a 
young surveyor was using 
The outlaw caught eight of th 
and fired three shots m its- direction, caus
ing the surveyor to beat a hasty retreat into 
the woods. Kennedy enl 
plained that “the thing was

NOT A PROPHET.

“ lïever prophesy unless yon know ” is 
excellent advice. The shrewdest and most 
sagacious ' men" when they undertake 
to tell people what is going to happen, 
make the grossest and most ridiculous mis
takes. It is 
lively what will be the consequences of a 
certain course of action, for there may be 
conditions which the reasoner may have 
overlooked or circumstances may arise that 
may change the whole aspect of affairs. 
The purchase of the Suez Canal shares by 
the British Government was a case in point. 
This to what the London Financial News 
says about Mr. Gladstone’s opposition to 
that wise and fortunate transaction : 
“These securities, purchased by Lord 
Beaconsfield for £4,000,000, are worth to
day £17,750,000, and represent a profit to 
the taxpayers of this country of no less than 
£13,750,000. Yet it was the purchase of 
these very shares which Mr. Gladstone de
nounced as • foolish,' a ‘ manœuvre ' and * a 
silly transaction.’ It was * devised,’ he said.
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most unsafe to say posi-evenPi,- New Westminste 
Bole has decided that 
-sane, and has ordered 
-common jail daring 
Lient,-Governor. Cn 
tried to murder his 1 

Strawberries are oh 
■ever before. On Sati 
per pound was the pri 

Tne first cargo of f 
the season will be bro 
on Wednesday.

A Chinese convict i 
the deputy warden of 
-ont of a window in th 
Saturday night and n 
recaptured by the etei 

fenced to five 
torto Assizes for embe 

Late on Saturday ni 
bricklayer, slipped oi 

■sidewalk and broke hi 
The Royal Agricul

A sample lot of strawberries and rasp
berries from the garden of Mr. Mawdeeley, 
at Point Comfort, Mayne Island, were left 
at this office yesterday. The former were 
the largest seen this year. some of -them 
being four inches fa eiromnferenoe. Mam
moth strawberries are usually lacking in 
quality, bat these had a most delicious 
flavor, and were rich and juicy. They are 
of the Dr. Hogg variety, an improvement 
on the British Queen, and were grown from 
plants imported by Mr. Mawdeeley from 
England, and only planted on 1st September 
last. The raspberries were large and of a 
good flavor, splendid fruit, and are a French 
Variety, the Hornet. These were also from 
canes planted tost year. The quality of

nnu a
rYBAR Sms,—I had an absosas Just behind 
JLI my right ear. In August. 1881. After 
Buffering for three months. I began to take 
B.B.B..a d after one month’s use of it I was 
very much better, and the abeoess entirely dis- 
appeared In four months. I am certain that 
Burdock Blood Bitter to an excellent remedy. 

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.
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CANADA ASD AU8TBA1IA. =-~ a—-.K.s,ssfta s, « » -i- ^«tKsrsi ^rs

SSSSSSr^ ^FTir' ^a«as|2« fcftSiKte> -s -FE'^65 ^s: *• «»•«» w**. s«t*=rB er s Sftwith that price. They want ten cento, per ther, there is n0% nothing doing attoerob ' ------------ TE**

“T-toTcSrt esL^-vEbS '^1&hrS5 je?*1- -^»*snïE£y8isâas- %:rrr;™ P111”‘ be^hS “r eebf-^SLaat evening, about 10:30 o’clock, a Bay laat night from San Franni.cn p^rture The Australian newsnaners which »rriT.^ this oountry will get an abundant return . . letters from their aohooneri yeaterday
strange oomet was observed in the north- T. Keith? M.P.P. has been elected nr«i- here bv the Warrim^im!?to!L i d for its expenditure.” The long-anticipated race between the Capt. Urquhart, who got word from Capt.
^ea^?r°,ky> “ *dîr*°tIine below the dent of the Trades' and Labor Counoil- nortaof the i h , , , !Dgthy "" After the motion had passed through the City of Puebla and the Sound steamer Flyer Cole, of the Penelope. The letter which^^süfsiïicsas ssrssa*^-* CLt££S$t.,*1SK SSsnSSfKtsaSSî *-*> -T- z ~ -^^Vt
earth. Local star-gazers could not believe ___ .. * *®. the neV line of The “ reoonatruoted ” banka are now «iderable advantage over the ooean ship, to the eatohes of other vessels was contained
at first that it was a cemet, as none had KiHLOOrs. mad steamships from Sydney to Victoria carrying on xtheir business in all parts of The Puebla left the ooean doek at Seattle in the letter hot it . ,
been heralded by the observatory ; but as (Prom the Inland Sentinel.) and Vancouver. The Sydney Morning the colonies, and public confidence is broom- whUe the Fiver «* u a j ,, * 1‘“ld that the weather
the night progressed its tail became quite The season so far ha. beZremark.hlv Herald says, 8 tog stronger. Some of the bank, have mad. 7 T" 7“ * **" wharf ““‘y bad for waling. Another *
distinct, and about 1 o’clock it was quite „ , . ,. , , ■« Th« -r n,. w- - , . , the depositors shareholders, while in other "ady to leave for Tacoma. Mr. Seeley, j®tt*r» ,r°m on® of the schooner Libby’s
brilliant. To the naked eye it appeared to ,. ^“®Ie “d neighborhood. This, strength of the Minuterial support oases the relief necessary has been obtained manager of the Flyer, suddenly concluded bonders, also reached its destination y ester-
travel slowly. combined with an unusual fall of snow dur- on this question was at once shown, for through the aid of the various Colonial to go to Taoom- and went aboard. So much “ 7“ written from a port in Japan,

Nbw Westminster, July 11.—The tram- inS the past winter, has given mining, and only tight members voted against this reao- Government», which have passed Acte to has been said about a race that no sooner yî„.ïïaîS?V.t*“‘ the vessel had, about
way company will require ten trams to e*Ptcially hydraulic mining, an impetus lution, whilst sixty-eight were in it. favor enable the issuance of Treasury notes to the was the Flyer free from her wharf with the ^““^4^“.“a’.a“dtba‘ tbe UmMna
' , . "... ° trams to that it would not otherwise have received. In m, v:jj „_, . amount of one-half the deposits. The man Puebla also in eight than everybody along was spoken on the day the letter was post-oarry the Westmmster and district Orange- Frank Russo, an Italian, fell off a rook .. r"®’ M *^dd ®xplamad that the who had a deposit in a suspended bank the water front “ caught on "to the situa8 dolng well. The most imputant news

men to Vancouver to-morrow, where they train while passing over a tresile at Tran- 9“®*™“ of encouraging a more direct postal received from the liquidator a certificate of tion and watched the black clouds of smoke i o »: yMterday was, however,
celebrate the “Glorious Twelfth.” The qnUle on Thursday Ust. He dropped 25 ««rvice via Vancouver had already been ‘he amount due, on which certificate the from the Puebla’s stack until it was out of “®m ™e Sadie Turpel, which states that
weather looks decidedly threatening, and feet among rooks and debris. He died the favorably reported on at the last Government advanced 50 per cent, in sight. The Puebla rounded Duwamish «mooner lost allMay searching for her 
fears of a heavy downpour-to-morrow are same evening. Postal Conference held in Brisbane. Treasury notes, accepting the certificates as head and passed out of sight just three nant®rB> whose misfortune in losing their
entertained. The contract for constructing the wagon Sinoe then Mr. James Huddart “““ateral, and When the bank assets are minutes ahead of the Flyer, according to Ba* already been ohrouioled. When

. It is understood that the police commie- road from William McLeod’s to W. H. had commenced a service by this route, and realized upon all the surplus over 50 per watches held on shore. The Flyer gained T? '"“f Taa,wriri*n the schooner had 800
sioners have under qonsideraticih the qoea- Cardew’s place in Nicola, was awarded to now the (government asked for Parliament- cent- 8°** to the depositor. The scheme, is steadily on fier larger rival, and at Point arn’r a i ““ *pa*e°’ ’’bile at sea, the
tion of reducing the strength of the police Robert Patton, of Quilchena, for $1,549. ary authority to grant a subsidy to this approved by bankers and all the news- Pally, about half way to Tacoma, was 1-.A,f^r*w,t^ 1,000 skins, she also
force by two men. Ellis, Pearson and Nuffall are seeking in- line, provided that, on investigation, it was Papers, Opposition; as well as Ministerial, abreast of her. At this point Captain Jor- i Ai î, jL*1" ®î* T„ith

The Lulu Island and Delta people want to corporation for their company under the f°n“d the subsidy would be in the best in- Q.. er® ““ been seme trouble between the genson, of the Flyer, persistently tooted hi. dIiu /r’ Sr" „ ’ “® May
buy the city service water, and that fluid name of the'Quesnelle Forks Canal and terests of the public. The Postmaster- Shipowners^ssociation and the Union Sea- whistle, but Capt, Debney, on the bridge of SSi ,iT o .1, ’ • ? , TbÏ^
will be on sale hereafter at the Market Hydraulic Mining Company, with a capital General claimed credit for having placed men‘ organization over the reduction of the Puebla, appeared not to notice the ohal- ZZl «SULrS; wlth th® ^Wehlberg, 
wharf. stock of $250,000 in $5 shares. - the matter before Parliament, instead of "ages due to the financial depression. The long®. Gradually the Flyer drew ahead 7}„ ..t w^h 300; and the

W. L. Johnson & Co. ship six oarloads of —------------------- dealing with it secretly during the recess, “hipowners had just befort the Warrimoo and reached her dock at Tacoma as the ^‘”ander, with 2,300. The last named,
shingles East to-morrow. 8TOPKH IN MF.W vnRTT and altogether spoke very highly in favor “lied issued a manifesto on the subject, Puebla was rounding Brown’s Point,1 being tn® largt Francisco steamer, had lost

Several canneries have boats out prospect-   of the new line for which the subsidy was but the seamen declared they would not let five minutes ahead and having gained eight î?®n °/ ker ,^>at**. The N. P.
ing tor ssekeyes and are packing all they New York, July 11.—The feeling of an- asked. The Canadian Government bad al- » single crew go out on the new terms. The minutes. There is a great difference be- ft, “ roported, jn another let-
can catch, though the run is still very mehenainn and di.L,.r -hi h l 8 ready offered a grant of £26,000 per annum «hipowners say they cannot afford to pay tween the two boat». The City of Puebla’s iiSISfci. ^ u ®kil?-
small, the largest take last night being 33 prehension and distrust which has prevailed for three years, and as soon as the Queens- more than they have offered, and will, if gross tonnage is 2,623 88, net 1,712 96 ; “‘adfi,t,on to mallthe Viotona also brought
fish. The run is steadily but slowly im- m «took circles for some time was still more land Parliament met, the Government of “«oessary, tie up their ships rather than length 320 feet, breadth 38 feet, depth 16 6 r"0 °®nsi8nments of seal skins, onb oontaih-
proving. pronounced to-day, and the bears met with that oolony would ask for a vote of a simi- keeponat the old wages. ^Jyer’e 8ro” tonnage is #49 82, H?kod^tT^n' it™.‘

Inspector of Fisheries McNab returned unusual success in beating down nrices ^ character. Mr. Kidd also talked about , A good deaj of attention has been given Bet280 44 ; length 170 feet, breadth 21 nn 21* *?,
last night from an official visit to Agamem- q„i„ A . 8 , Pr,ets. the trade advantages which might be ex- to proposition to establish a new colony feet, depth 15 feet. The Flyer burns wood T4rn Ÿ^ooner Maud S, and the
non lake and creek, north of Pender Harbor. Sal®a for D°ed°n accounts and the failures pected from this new service, though he did P.1 Paraguay, to be known as New Austfa- and the Puebla coal. The two would hardly «® ®at®.,Tn*e>
Mr. McNab’s mission was -to ascertain if at that centre. Combined with the ember- not expect that, for the present, the route to, and a syndicate has been formed to take he considered near enough in the same class *“a contained I.UUOskins. Mate Perrier, of
salmon were making their way up the creeks “ssment of Western houses, led to greet would be of much value for the conveyance °ot 800 {fcmiliee to start the new state. The t0 oontest a race, because circumstances "“*'Sobooner May Belle, returned to Vio-
to the lakes to spawn, and he found that if dePress*on in the stock market. The sell- of'tnalle. Paraguay Government has given free land, whioh would be favorable for one would be ; ,a on ™e steamer. He left his ,sch
they attempted to do so, they oould not get ing movement gained momentum as the day “The first note of onnosition and as the scheme is a co-operative one it is unfavorable for the other. The Puebla “ » nor‘h®™ Japane»e port about the lastun far, an old log jam barriig the passafe drew 10 » close, when* it was currently re- Mr. Gmrttd, who obîK to the^l.v«n thoo«ht “ su00®«d for »«“« at least. would do herself credit in a long race, and MJ7’^0^been ali«ht,y h=cred through^
fife gave instruotionB to have the famand ^tod that a leading ohpitalist, with stoong mentbetogVnd diwn to ^egoti^wUh D T^ new governor of New South Wal^ would stand rough water better8 than toe ^®^«<m <«f ~m* powder with Whiehle 4
two stone wall, bu.lt by Indians to trap Vanderbilt affiliations, had been forced to only one firm of sto^.hfo ofnero 5 Ï ^ kH°t Sir R°bert W. Duff, P-C-.G C.M: flyer, which is a small boat made for in- ^er Z uoVd'uT hiTZZ ViXT *
nan, immediately removed. liquidate. The “bears” in order to give subsidy was to be offert it «bonM G-, has been accorded a senes of receptions Iand waters. The Flyer cau start and stop *i.ld a ^ ., returp, for he hasProminent salmôn packers say they are color to the mmor, which was emphatically thrown open to public competition^^ that ““ra b>j &rIi™!i?^a,tcoloay- very quickly, while the Puebla’s larger bulk months n«t. “whtn^l,10 *,®veral
favorable to new plans proposed for placing denfed> made the Vanderbilt stocks a special the line of steamers best aide to oerfortn tb. The'New South Wales Parliament, after prevents thi^. Khka!!?. J,®!, *e schooner
the pack on the* English market-lacm£ target, «id put down both. Northwest and work migh^ tfie Mr Gm«i a~=® months' tomion, h« been brought to * ' -Tffl. VioroMX arrives 1 ^aktoo a^mll
continent by rail, and thence bv Atlantic Lake Shore 4| to 5* per cent. The also urtred that at the8a ol°^ » good deal of important legislation 1 ^ „ VICTORIA ARBivg^. . speaking aeumber of schooners during theliners to Liverpool and London/ They do weakness extended to the entire list, money was so scarce there was rnHu’etm^ "hi?h il was hoped would be got Through, . , The N.P.IL Co. e steamship Victoria, in th®, onl? °ce which; probably
not think, however, that more than a small The™ wa« » heavy pressure to roll and tion fir the^t^^r. ShTs^ki «th^t havtog gone over to the next ^fon. commgd “J^ph^ J. Banton.JOTR, ar^ is the Viro,
portion ef this year’s pack will Be handled considerable excitement prevailed in con- saroastioally about the £e WaTulat- * l ra\n.fallot th® fin,t haM of thé present ‘^^nentat 8 o clock last even- J™* ^a^to® h»d 1,100 skins about the
by the new route, whatever may be the sequence of the sensational rumors put ing the Ministry on having at lastdeoided yeaf h«f been most encouraging, and the ‘?8 after-apleasaiib voyage. The report of «« of April, 
case m future. Agobd many vessels have “float. Late in the afternoon there was a in favor of a policy of freeUade. Tbesub- PMtoral and other agricultural outlook i| ^1^,I*h6d,t,hl®9f0^(NI8T vsXA-nmr avoided.
already been chartered to toad salmon for rally of !1 to 2 per cent, on purchases to sidy would naturally tend to encourage tiîe .4Zj ' CoReotor A. R. Milne, through Ms depu-
England, and these will have to be loaded! cover shorts, but the advance did not hold freest exchange of commodities between Widespread comrient has been evoked,By w ^ I at *:4<3 Shanghai, June ties and the agents of the N. P. R, ebwm- 
The three great transcontinental roads, the and qcotations tyere about the lowest this colony and Canada, and thus the Gov- *® a.“56Dn,<fd abandonment fork's1 time of . ’ F8 ^®he, June M, at ship company, inaugurated a mode of gov-
Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific and Jouched. There was some buying, however, ernment was redeeming one of the promUes ‘he . ^eetion ; but Mn Barton r._. t_—d Yoko“ !?“#> board the steamer Victoria
Great Northern, are all working to robure a by commission houses at the lower range on made in the Vice-Regal speeab—that the h vindicated his xbsoluto sincerity in the r*°£ b Jana , 3g.i at 8:28, a.m-, Monday evehfok which will no doubt prove
share of thesalmon carrying business, and this finan°S11 *,‘5att?n- Th®,total transactions anomalies of the tariffwoullfc redressed. f*** has putforwarda proposai mh-h^oe M^t^hin^ ’ft1* V l?d ^>7 becefioliato those oonOekned inother
competition has brought the cost of trans- were 281 749 shares. The market closed Though, he was in favor, « patriotic *®r‘he t°r"at‘oti of a federation league. In Hama Jnnd Y°k°' «hipe^bereafter. Previous to Monday even-
portation down to much lower figures than heavy fa tone. Closing bids: Canadian groups, of a direct line to Vamionver Mr ‘hm Mr. Burton has received the commen- , e,p', ’,had,?|8h‘ eff.tter- ing the cre^s sodqffioers of large steamers,
ever offered in the past, but notquite so ^'fl0'72i : Central Pacific, 181; Denver Lid1 did not think that it woùîâbe wise to xSSîîp'V?' ,¥*■. MoMUlan. Sir !?L^°1f.^pd_‘h^ ,tog.„t®, th® ™FmiD> coming from foreign ports par^ularlvXve 
low, all thmgs considered, as the cost by * Ri 1?"?d®’ 14*i W®Ue F“r8°. 130; have the two services~onè-to Sun Francis- H®nfy Parkes has dqclmed to express an 7nlv 7 ^ been bothered to a great extent by civilians
sailing vessel. The Canadian Pacific raiK ^imra* preferred, 105 ; Missouri co and one to Vaneouver. The time, he JS^TV?°?lS*eift0p<tir* ;Mr' B^»‘ '52^® bearding thefo vessels without any business
way Officials, speaking on the subjept to- Pac>flc» 29f ; North American, 7« ; North, considered, was inopportune, and in view of Î, ill®.! th® Opposition, imputes vaoilb r ™ a*u8b‘fl“8- p*”ed ^‘^ry whatever, mid doing considerable mischief
day, said that the great advantage to the fa”1®,0’ llil Northern Pacific, pra. the great distress which at present existed i*” “ ‘b®. Government, and Mr. Wfcé 10, Utrtved at Vto- in one way or. another, or K not doing so,
cannera would be in having their pack fertod, 30^ ; North Western, 97 ; Oregon in this colony, and the state oftfj puWic baa jmrtmently pointed out that ia.theme t- î^s * M ?“ i5**?*8"’i8 making themselves a nuisance by getting in
delivered on the English market in one Navigatton. 55 ; Oregon Improvement, 10 ; finances, he would fchl compelled to vote * o{ federatien the people require legula- The Victoria brought the wayi To rémedy this Mr/Milne wfil,
month, instead of in six or seven months, Pa®16® “ail. l«i 1 Southern Pacific. .27 ; against the resolution, -toe tone of »e d^ t-on and not education. It has alsolmen <°.0° ““«S’ , priooipally tea hereafter, not allow any one except thos^
by saiUng vessel. The railway would begin Union Pacific, 21 ; Western Union, 78f. cession noeyhanged, and royeral warm rop- pakt^Mfta* ,aeTera! orgaofaattons aro"in whtoh d sh^lan^d t0°® foumwtofi with the vessel to bwtdher, un-
handling the pack immediately, and keep on. -------------—--------- porters of the gr^t came forward, Mr. m ? °f ^hioh are the pro- ” , a‘ i.th“^P<,,t’. »®X have n special permit from hhn or
shipping untU the end of the season, and TRYON’S FATAL ORDER. particular; looking uponthe atti- ““A th.®r®f°re the pro- of 158 sMomlndTv;8.^ J! ‘be ship's agent.
withm a week of the time that the cacner-   v tuae of the Canadian Government as a grand P°**‘ °* ™r Barton for the formation of the t„rm„ (i,.„ w. ‘ , ,t^5fa5e". Gf the' the bawnmore’s mishap

d°w» Jibe last case would be en Loudon, Jully ll.-The Globe says it b !«“* of. «olHarity of the Angto-Sxon contemPla‘«d lea8°® “ mineoeséa^y., (he Iat*r” J2 ChfaeL^an^sS^ai^n.» 7 A San Franoisoo dispatch of last evening
500000 ^cMea8 this P^ron anthoriz®d to deny the published statemenlj, ^ tf^hîp^^i m°8 ”°oh °riyri- lrnlSTRWAT'u armroroc were landed here. Purser Galt says the “7»,: “ Cap&in RoCts, of the steam?
that 1,000 cars would be required to handle ‘he effect that all the captain, of/tie who hL but^rôly ^LânofUto”^,! roidè MONTREALJIATTBR8. ^ Vi"' Bawn?or®.’
it. Several of the cannera have made vessels that took part in the recent man- sentiment and dealt with the subject in a Montreal, July 11 — (Special) — The are for Ported* ^ Chinese passengers tnimt»h°Ï
a~entstorond.portionoftheir.pack oeuvre, of the British Mediterraneroisquad- Montreal Prosby^rywil. M * ttîSSfïffiï
y iL Bill ron off Tr,poli, were to-be tried by odurt- wenld^.f to ^ meeting to consideTtbe famous the BAWNMOM m trouble. Thursday morning.”

martial. According totheftory which ap- ture.-espeoially as the Postmaat^r*Groeroi heresy ease. A formal charge of heresy has st^mroUJOT Ba^^ro** A*dJ

it was that tfiffr hid not obeyed P*e«b he thought, if PcX^nirotion ^wkh 5 Montr«al Presbyterian College. The ballast on Fri<lay for Nanaimo, and at 6
Admiral Tryon’s signals for the fleet Canada was wanted, would be to continue «barges are based on an address delivered ïÆ? °“,Sa‘nrday moremg.ron on Garda
formation, in attempting to carry out whioh the present San Francisco mail service to Ky Dr,' Ç“»Pbell before the students of «Prong a leak. She turned back
signals the Camperdown rkn into tod sank Vancouver, a distance of only two a?d a Qoee“® ÇpUege, Kingston, iiv which he ?ranoif®®' but th® water gain-
the Victoria, the flagship of the sqdadron. half days’Sait Mr. Smith made along qae®‘,on®d •*« perfection of theBible. The lg raP{<?y»,m^«Pit®. of ‘he pumps, the
The Globe says the manmpvrf was just be- speech, viewing the subject exhaustively ®“® u expected to give rise to a long cotf. "‘*nn a®?d°°®,r ^ebiorte same to her assist-

................... ‘ isrssir* p’jX. - ..ne,™ .mû-1,, EkwtvssF-SS'»
Admiral Tryonr whq-was commtodir g the position to the motion, whilst Mr. John- d«»voriJ8. with the assistance of a number to8®‘h«r With the steam
fleet manœuvres, signafiedwn order for this stone, as .labor member, was equally warm !-Â,mnica^ to aeuare oontrol ^ B™dly', 1°“*^ the
identical evolution tbat reaulted: in the loss in |ts favor. Thus, alternating between one Grand Trunk railway. Deinorto in looking after the injured ool-
of his ship and his own JHe. Rear-Admiral «de and the other, the discussion wrot on. ?h! bark Marlborough has been chartered =^® ?®S“0“aq thf* went'on to 8an
Richard E Trace, who - is now.in oommand Bvfeh'the great leader of the retrenihmeht w4 of ^“Port totake a cargo of hay to ^no'^’°"G“day “*ght thq Emily 
at the Malta dock yard, was in command of party.'Mr. O'Sullivan, found reasons for ?a'£?_j 55*' ta the first charter of ' "tea®®r reached Mendocino
the vessel at the head of the port column, supporting this new form of expenditure, th® bind ever made in Canada, and is made îlîfîïL hî^ tfce- ^"nmore in tow and
He saw the danger that would be involved justifying himself on the strange ground P0”^!® by a shortage in the French bay- beached her.
in carrying out the order and* refused to that the outlay would really be of a pro- 0rnR?" ^__,, . ' ',
answer the signal. Admiral Tryon waited tectidnist character. The Premier dwelt The friends of ex-Premier Abbott are be- 
for fifteen minutes, and receiving no answer- briefly on the desirableness of joining bands ??mU>g r , ®x anxious regarding his health, 
ing signal, annulled hie order and the signal with some five millions of our fellow-country- ““ removal to the country residence not 
for the evolution was hauled down. Ad- men across the sea, thus securing a route, via “ving proved as beneficial ss was hoped." 
mirai Trypn raised no question about Rear- -Canada, to England, which might be of w.f°0uiia °f ¥® medical advisers has 
Admiral Traoe’s refusal to obey the order, immense advantage in time of war. bemi held, but no details have been given

FRENCH'SHORE WSrtfrfcrj ! FORT INjfiUBT0WNSITE.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jgly.ïi—The colony is, tained that it wasourdut^to respon^Be Washington, July 11.—The apprtift- 
threatened With more serious complications was rortain that the-trade ad vantages which ment of leases and parcels of land in the 
arming out of the French shore question, would result would far more Than com pen- townsite of Port a-n-l— Wash, bv the

«■■TIa Mornau, arrived here on Sunday to par- years ago he had been the first to propose nnder section 2,381 of the revised statjtes, 
ticipate in the anniversary of the French steam communication with America. He has been approved by the Interior Depart- 
Republic on Frifiay next, and also was strongly opposed to the cessation of the ment. The commissioner of the general 
to arrange the recent difficulty over San Francisco service, in which he had for 1“nd offio® “ now preparing instructions to 
the French shore. Five weeks ago tim 80 m“ny years taken ao interest. He under- the proper registrar and receiver for the 
French lobster packers imported large etood* however; that the Government, while “Ie« ™ “id lots and parcels of land. Set- 
quantities of trade implements in the supporting the nyw route, did not intend to tiers under the law are entitled' to purchase 
steamer Harlow to Boone Bay. They re- withdraw the subsidy from the old liqp, and “* ‘he appraised price the town lot on 
fused to pay duty thereon, claiming that this dear understanding he was proper- which they live tod one other upon which 
the Frenchman's goods were excepted. The *d to vote f” the retolution. Several labor they may have made valuable improve- 
Government seized the goods for nonpay- membersfollowed.mostly supportingthereso- menta The remaining lands are to be sold 
ment of doty, and sold them at auction. lat*on, though, as it was after midnight, but ** ‘h® highest bidder over snob appraised 
The French admiral yesterday had a con- ,ew legislators remained nr the Chamber to Talue. The whole townsite aggregates 
ferenoe with the Government and Exeontive ,ieten to the lengthy discussion. About I about 30,000 aores.

8 » CounoH. He demanded the return of o’clock a.m. Mr. Rse, who opposed the reso- 
the goods. The Governor refused and he *ut*on, moved an amendment designed to 
[ave them until five o'clock in the afternoon postpone the granting of a subsidy until the 
or a final answer. None arriving at the Government had come to some arrange

proper hour he hoisted anchor and left the with the steamship owners and had__
port, refusing to attend a dinner wronged mjtted ‘he scheme to Parliament. Ifce com- 
n his honor that evening and a ball on m'ttee negatived this amendment by 39 
Wednesday evening. The British croiser votes 16 32 Without further debate a divi- 
Cleopatra, Commodore Curzon-Howe. also "ion waa “ben on the resolution itself. The 
oame here to receive the Nsiade. The vot*n8 was almost the same as in the previ- 
Cleopatra’e officers are indignant àt ons division, and the motion was oadied by 
the action of the French Admiral 40 7ot“ against 31. Mr. Rae, wh<*eemed 
who threatened all sorts of terrible things, disinclined to trust the Government over 
Admiral la Moroaix Ha» gone to Sc. Pierre ‘h*® matter, took the somewhat usual course 
to report to the Government, thence he will of °*lliD8 for a division on the resolution in 
sail to the French shore. The Cleopatra th® House, but the result remained un
awaits instructions from England and will altered.”
then follow the Naiade. It is believed that .. Commenting upon the i subsidy question, 
the matter will result in considerable fric- the Sydney Star says : 
tion, possibly an outbreak when the two “ At no time has the Government of the 
warships meet. United States done anything • to promote

trade between its oountry and Australia by 
way of San Francisco ; it has persistently 
refused to contribute a single dollar to-

o£. «teamers While pills and otker’pnrgstivee only relieve 
running to the Pacifie Coast, nor has-it ever hllioutnees and react, leaving their victims 
proposed that reciprocity relations with re- moreprone to slnggishness of the liver. Keel 
speot to trade should be established be- Jay 8 ^ ®r Loz®nk®a cute positively and per-

13NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
SEALERS’ SUCCESS. tion for each akin being over $20. some 

snug little sums were netted. At present
toTth'roh*<1 n®**®y*“*® ®**® ‘ba® dc»«tor
we published an interesting narrative at one 

the Arietis’ crew, who narrowly «soaped 
starvation after losing two companions.”

Fraser Salmon Fishing—East Welling
ton Miners and Manager 

Come th Teims-
The Japanese Mail Brings Advices 

From Many' of the Fleet Across 
the Pacific.

m
■of

Favorable Season for Hydraulicing 
at Qnesnelle—Fatal Accident - 

Near Kamloops-

/

(Special to the Colonist.)

TAfCfVtEK.
Vancouveb, July 19.—A. M. Beattie has 

lbeen appointed Consul for the Hawaiian 
Islands.

The steamer Joan caught fire while try
ing to beat the Islander on Saturday. It 
was promptly put out

Vancouveb, July IX.—A shipment of 
shale, or cannel coal, arrived on £he Warri
moo, consigned to Messrs. De Wolf and 
Monro. The following is the analysis of 
the shale by Prof. G. R. Hielop ;
Gas per ton of 20 cwt, at 60 Fahr. and

30 Bar........... . 17,276 cubic feet
lllaminating power of 5cubic feet of gas 

consumed at the rate of 5 cubic feet
perhourby Union jet.. 4604 stand, cand.

Hydrocarbons absorbed by Bromine....
.................. .................... .. 30.00 per cwt

.

s
.i

Tar per ton of coal (no water)... .73 00 
Coke per too of coal 
Carbon with coke.

Remarks—This oannel coal surpasses in 
richness all that I have seen or heard of, 
and as it jMrts with its volatile matter very 
speedily, it oould not, as a matter of course, 
be advantageously employed unless in ad- 
mixture-with inferior ooals, and for which 
purposeit is exceedingly well adapted.

Mr. de Wolff said that only about 9,009 
cubic feet of gas with an illuminating power 
of eighteen candles, were obtained per ton 
of coal now used in the gaa works here, so 
that there is a great advantage in favor of 
cannel coal or shale.

Mr. Sidney Purdey was a passenger on 
the Warrimoo. Mr. Purdey is a son of 
of Australia’s largest contractors. He may 
remain in British Columbia, if so he will be 
an addition to the little army of cyclers, 
having done bis mile on a pneumatic in 2:45.

Ch Hudson, a Warrimoo passenger, sou of 
the journalist and Government stenographer, 
of that name in Ottawa, and nephew of Mr. 
Hudson, of Vancouver, is commencing 
young in the shipping business. He ia but 
15 years old, but brought over a 
consignment of one hundred cocka
too. and* two monkeys on speculation. 
The monkeys killed three cockatoos. Twelve 
died by drinking the salt water dashed into 
their cages from the ooean, and twenty-five 
ate their way through their cages, escaped 
and were drowned in the open sea. The 
monkeys got loose on one occasion and 
spread havoc among the ladies, for when 
the ladies ran, the monkeys thought it fin« 
fun to ran after them, and Mime'tall ship’s 
furniture was scaled by the amateur acro
bats in a wild attempt to escape. In re
capturing them their owner had his hand 
very badly bitten.

Only one serious accident occurred ' on. 
board the elearner W arrhnoo ; a passenger 
while inspecting the fruit in cargo was at
tacked by a tarantula that climbed over 
his shoulder, down his neck and beneath 
his shirt, biting hhajn the fleshy part of 
his breast before ft wan killed. The wound 
was cut out by the surgeon and a possibly 
fatal result avoided. A ball and several 
concerts were much appreciated by the pas
sengers. Mrs. Huddart and Miss Huddart 
singing and playing charmingly on both 
occasions.

Mr. Huddart will be quietly banquetted 
at the Hotel Vancouver, and will speak be
fore the Board of Trade here.

Mias Lottie McCraney leaves to morrow 
for an extended visit to South Dakota.

The three eity Grange lodges attended 
divine service at-the Mount Pleasant Meth
odist phureh on Sunday.

Mrs. Maria O’ Arey died on Monday at 
the residence of Mr. R. G. McKay.

Rev. H. W. Peck, several years a mis
sionary in Honhlnlu, was a passenger on 
the Warrimoo. He has accepted a posi
tion on the staff of the British Columbia 
Methodist College.

The tefi horses that arrived by the War- 
fin-oo, have been placed on sale. They are 
in good condition, considering that they 
stood in one position without lying down or 
taking exercise for 23 days.

Mr. Welsh, who is revising the fire insur
ance map for British Columbia, reports that 
324 alterations for new buildings or addi
tions have taken place in Vaneouver in the 
past nine pionthe.

j-p- Geddes, in diving, struck a stone at 
English Bay on Sunday, narrowly escaping 
a very serious accident.

F. 8. Bauer a passenger on the Miowera, 
has started in business here as an auctioneer.

John Abrams, a Sea Island rancher, died 
at the hospital on Sunday from neuralgia of 
the heart. Mr. Abrams was at one time 
proprietor of the Tremont hotel

On Sunday the 23rd inet., Sons of Her
man lodge, No. 1, will'picnic at Seohelt, 
going by steamer Comox.

On Wednesday, at 5 o’olook, Bishop 
Sillitoe will present the first nursing certifi
cates given at St. Luke’s home to Nurse 
Florence.

A Japanese was killed at a logging oamp 
six miles up Seymour creek, on Saturday 
night, by a falling tree.

Wm. Brand, of the News-Advertiser’s job 
department, was presented with a hand 
»me wedding present by the employes ^es-

lie Haymakers Opera Company went to 
Jericho yesterday, andjpionicked there.

The police have discovered that the Chin
ese in the city use an empty house to put 
their dead in, awaiting burial, and into the 
same house carry those that are dying, 
leaving some food within reach, and save to 
renew the provisions avoiding the house. A 
man telephoned to the polloe yesterday say
ing a corpse had been in this oharnal house 
for three days.

At the City Council last night the pro- 
poaal of Messrs. Begg and Lynon, to adver
tise the city for $150, was filed.

e-.455 83 
. 48.00 per cwt.
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WORLD'S FAIR CONGRESSES.

Chicago, July 10.—The musical congress, 
which has been in progress for. the past 
wee*, closed on Saturday!" This week will 
Witness the world’s literary congress, in oon-t 
tradistinction to the world’s press congress 
held some weeks ago. A large number of 
authors, historians, historical students, 
librarians geologists, and folklorists regis
tered in thé l reception hall this morning, 
and were informally received end welcomed ' 
by * committee of ideal litterateurs. One of 

.™® ?ooaaion “ Walter Besant, the English novelist, who has brought over „ 
a number of papers from eminentliterary 
men abroad to be Nad at the convention. '

COLD EUT.
(From the Golden Era.) m

The late discovery on the.Moyea by Hogg 
and Houghton has caused' -kjuite an excite- 

Foor or five ptitim* haÿp already 
been taken , , up and . prospectors are going 
daily in tjjat direction.

The trail up the north fork of the Spallum- 
oheen will be ready for traffic on the 20th 
of July.

Robert Jennings, who has been foreman 
and manager at thejforth Star, has applied 
for one mil» and.a half of mining ground on 
Wild Horse creek, fifo has raised a strong 
company, and Will tunnel and drift near the 
Victoria guleh.

The North Star mine w^s taken over by 
L. Hill, acting for Mr,, Dan Mann and 
associates, on the Isj of July. The $30,000 
was paid promptly. It has caused « flutter 
of excitement among prospectors, and will 
lead to more important discoveries.

SAX AINU.
Nanaimo, July 10,—The question of the 

re-survey of the city, is to be brought up 
again. It is understood that a number of 
the ratepayers In favor of the work being 
done will petition the council to bring in a 
now by-law. B, , Mohun, C. E , of 
Victoria, is in town, apd he will probably 
of tïe ”°rk' having previously made a plan

Otto Wolf, formerly proprietor of the 
Royal hotel, has purchased the Grand from 
Walter My lea. s.

The employee of the Ëaet Wellington 
liery met yesterday; when tt was decided 
that the thmere would accept ten per cent, 
reduction. Ho change will be made in day 
wages, n. Chandler, the manager, ao- - 
cepted the terms pro tern. It is expected 
the owners at San Francisco will agree.to 
the terms, at least for a few months.

The poliM had their trip to Chemainue 
last night for nothing. It was reported 
that Kennedy, a disreputable whisky bum, 
got into trouble at Lent’s saloon and cut a 
man s coat. No personal injury was, 1 
ever, inflicted, the whole affiiir bein 
drunken brawL

The Estelle has not yet returned from 
Ramsay Arm. She is expected at mid- 
night.

Nanaimo, July 11.—Deputy Grand Mas
ter MoMicken, of Victoria, will perform 
the Masonic ceremonies at the laying of the 
foundation stone of the new Presbyterian 
(St. Andrew’s) churoh on the 18th inst.

Prof. Maooun is hero studying the natur
al history of the neighborhood. He re
mains some time.

The French Stock Company plays here 
on Friday and Saturday evening! of this 
week.

Marshall Bray, Government agent, is ad
vertising for tenders for the new Provincial 
, aiL The building is to be of brick and 
stone. The main edifice will be 98 by 34 
feet, three stories high; the prison part be
ing 84 by 40 feet, two stories in height, 
containing forty ceils. The new prison will 
contain a chapel, female Ward and a resi
dence for the warden.

The East Wellington colliery il 
Sunday’s meeting <3 the employes

ment.
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IBad TUees on Lake Sepertor.

St. Paul, Minn., * July 11.—There ia 
widespread suffering in the-several 
fished iron ranges of the. Lake Superior dis-
***since the blsek 
days of 1872, There is scarcely a mine on 
the ranges that is not either dosed or greatly 
curtailed in operation. Miners have not 
been at work for three weeks. This non- 
employed fbree decreases in like ratio the

aaggyjffiaaBae
mg operations with day shifts. In onb, how- 
ewsvthe pump, have been taken ™ l and 
th® mln® w*H'oe allowed to fiU with water.

; SHIPPING FOR JPN*.

R. P. Rithet k Co., Ltd., in tbeir Report 
for June, say : “ The paft month has shown 
a continuance of the quietness previously* 
noted, aha in nearly all directions the 
freight markets are devoid of anything ap. 
proachingAo-anfomtion. A decidedly better 
feeling, ia noticeable, however, in grain 
freights, and some confidence has been dis
played in taking up vessels for forward 
loading. In the lumber market the most 
prominent feature has.been the ■ number of 
charters reported for unusual deatinationsr— 
Buenos Ayres, Cslcutfca, Antwerp—-marking 
the result of efforts, to find new markets. 
Nothing has been done for Australia, the 
financial situation there precluding busi-

n :;J3
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GRANITE FOR, OREGON.
When the steamer Mascotte ar 

port on Saturday evening she brouf
load of granite from the Nelson-____ _
quarry for the new City hall at Portland.
Inclnded in the cargo were six large blocks, 
each of which measured 72 cubic feet, the 
largest probably that have ever been shipped 
from British Columbia. The cargo was all 
landed on the outer wharf .for transhipment.

the wanderer reaches port.
The return of the sealing schooner Wan

derer yesterday morning with the small 
oatoh of 206 skins, farther demonstrates 
that the stauncher and more completely 
equipped vessels getting to sea early, in the 
season have the best look, ^he Wanderer, 
which was spoken at Clayoquot Sound last 
week, firings no'very fresh news from the 
sealing grounds, as all the schooners she 
reporte have already been heard from!

A CHAMPION OF THE SEALERS. — BlLlOtlaEKSS CURED.
Th® Japan. Mail say. : « Our vernacular, BittroTtofSiSL^S ïïff (WtiÆt 

contemporaries, with obstinate persistency, ï?îîîl,, this complaint. I used several 
are continually writing of the foreign seal- £oo! the jr."ifaUTd do “®*nFing and whaïing vrorols whioh go^ North of R BBB° toZ^nT «ntierofy 
as poachers," and the Kokkai thus olaases recommend it toll! Yroratr^’ ^ 1 
e» marne the fleet whioh recently sailed Wm. Robinson, wallaceburg.
from this coast after crossing from the —----- ----------------
^a®.™0 °?**h 16 comments on the marked preparing fob satordav.
this year, and*attributeeit to the ^Wul —ThT l^wwto^hLd^her ^TUI> 

of the Kurile Islands. These, our contem- lookjor wStotosttefJthT^St m«toh"fo

Sïsvrwüsüjis

in
Park, July 8.—It is significant that the 

disorders are now confined to the north of 
We Seine, and that no trouble ia occurring 
to the Latin quarter. Not a single student, 
and but few genuine workmen, were seen to 
Friday evening’s crowd, which was com-

W“oh are eo conveniently near the Place 
République. This was strikingly shown 
when two ruffians stopped a oat md at- 
tempted to overturn it, in order toy form the 
nnoleua of a barricade aoroes the boulevard. 
Kiehard Lenoir and a number of workmen 
seized them, and handed the ringleader 
over to the police after severely thrashing

» a

...

how-

SHIP’S OFFICERS IN IRONS.

San Franoisoo, July 11.—When the Pa
cific Mail S. S. Colon arrived this morning 
two of her officers were under arrest, and in 
irons. The two men were Robert Donique, 
the freight clerk, and Third Officer A. J. 
Moore. The two men had been arrested for 
an assault made upon First Officer Dorris. • 
Both prisoners were turned over to the Uni
ted States Marshal, when it appeared that 
Moore had a misunderstanding with the 
first officer, and struck him over the -head 
with a revolver. Donique, the freight 
clerk, took a hand to the proceedings too, 
and the third offioer and he were then plac
ed under arrest. The revolver was not 
loaded, and it does not appear whose pro
perty it is. Both the men were held 
charge of committing 
deadly weapon. *

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, July 10.—Judge 

Bole has decided that J. M. Cubbine is in
sane, and has ordered his confinement to the 
common jail during the pleasure of the 
LieutvGovernor. Cubbina, to a fit of rage, 
tried to murder bis hired man at Langley.

Strawberries are cheaper this season than 
ever before. On Saturday pight five cents 
perpound was the price asked.

The first cargo of Similkameen cattle of 
the season will be brought, down from Hope 
on Wednesday.

A Chinese convict employed 
the deputy warden of the penitentiary, got 
out of a window to the officers’ quarters on 
Saturday night and tried to escape, but was 
recaptured by the steward. The Chinaman 
was sentenced to five years at the last Vic
toria Assizes for embezzlement.

Late on Saturday night, J. G. Smith, a 
bricklayer, slipped on the Columbia street 
sidewalk sod broke his right leg.

The Royal Agricultural and

ment
snb-

him.
-
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«7 carefully ; I thought 
a gun.”

rge Van Hirst, charged 
a stable, was dismissed 
iagistrato yesterday.
• B. C. Law Sooiely was 
ning for the transaction 
a Nothing special was

spirit of enterprise has 
of No. 3 company.

In Smallfield, who have 
irrangements for going 

days in the very near 
riginated with the men 
icidental will be borne 
r of the boys have volun- 
ervice as cooks, and no 
Macaulay Point will be 
life and enthusiasm from 
it tent is pitched.
Colfax Rebekah degree 
d last evening by Acting 
ar Dempster, assisted by 
er Neil, Grand Secretary s 
reasurer Sister Waller, 
iter Bishop, and Grand 
W. Ross. The follow- 

ioers : Sister McCahiB, 
ter, V. G. ; Sister Neill, 
ps, I.G ; sister Riddell, 
iver, Rec. See ; Sister 
Geo. Wilby, Chaplain ; 
1.S.N G. ; Sister Carne,
[. E. Phillips, R S V.G. ;
•G. ; Bro. Huxtable, O. 
Junior Past Grand. A 
1, singing and dancing 
lingfs programme.
lodge, No 146, C.OO.F., 
kit to Royal Dauntless, 
le order, in the latter’s 
the Foresters hall lasfi$ 
ar routine business ham 
he right hand of fellow- 
to the visiting brethren, 

g addresses were made by 
iD.D.GM, ; Bro. Grant, 
o. Tagg, P P D G., and 
>y Brothers Leroy, Carter, 
)wene. Eight new candi- 
sed for initiation at the 
Dauntless lodge, when a 
given Fern wood lodge, 

emble in their own hall, 
in full regalia, to the

Ben

i.

f social given by the 
y of the St. Paul’s Pres- 
i the Victoria West hall 
pleasing sample of the 

rents; all who attended, 
e a large gathering.

The first part of the 
to the presentation of 

gamme, which, although 
rite long enough by the 
ires were heard : Duet, 
r. W. Kiuaird; duet, Mr, 
lb swinging, Miss King; 
rod reading. Miss Law- 
last selection on the pro
strawberries and cream,
■ed around, and the even- , 
rare brought to a close in

were

lrnishtog two or three 
ement was arranged for 
rial given in the St. 
tog, and it was carried 
;hly pleasing to all who 
gramme, given after the 
evening was sp&t, 
numbers : Solo, “Latin 

y; piano duet, Messrs, 
ly; quartette, “Lovely 
y; song, “The Salaman- 

Jay, jr. ; piano dnet, 
i and Gray; quartettes, 
he “Watchman’s Song,” 
.t the conclusion of the 
1 dance was participated 
iom posed the glee party 
reig, Jacob, Grizzelle,

con-

in.
| the officers elect for the 
londay evening, the mem- 
p, No. 14, I O.O.F., en- 
r, during whioh speeches 
■nng, and all present en- 
pnion. The new officers 
peon, noble grand; Thoe. 
land :S. W. Edwards, re- 
I; Thomas Tubman, per- 
; John McMillan, treas- 
pe, warden; Thomas Ho- 
U. W. Freeman, outside 
inderson, inside guardian; 
I right supporter noble 
■islet, left supporter nofije 
Christie, right supporter 
tammond, left supporter 

Pilling, right scene sup- 
ly, left scene supporter; 
[plain.

ing time was spent at last 
r board meeting of the 
e the Northwest conven- 
hat business was post
poning, and the meeting 
bic and intellectual chat, 
per of distinguished visit- 
fere-given charge of the 
ID. D. Proper, general 
pile, occupying the chair, 
u addresses were given 
fcwen, the pastor ; Rev. 
leoma, who spoke of the 
land Rev. Mr. Rngg, late 
lohurcb, who gave an to
ll the necessity that ex- 
le interest in the smaller 
Full, of Seattle ; Francis," 
I Cavendar, of Tacoma,
I choir favored the asaem- 
flleirt music. This class 
Imovation, and. judging 
mterest and snocess at- 
ption is that it shall not

lends of the sealers was 
A. parlors last night to 
way of establishing an 

■ possible. Revd. E. F. 
fy secretary, recorded 
It the meeting held last 
■pread sympathy there 

home for sealers. The 
Bed by Mr. J. Steaven- 
len and Cox, and Revd. 
mon Beanlands, Revds. 
I E. Robson, aU being 
f of the work, especially 
point of view, being 
Mrv C. Rattray made a 

behalf of Mr. Turner, 
n hotel now to let, that 
heartily into the scheme, 
to admit of the building 
be benefit of young men. 
rose was given by Cap- 

London, England, he 
experience in sailors’ 
s surprise that nothing 
l to Victoria. There is 
ig on the 18th at the 

AU communications 
i be addressed to the 

|73 Discovery street.

It china and novelties to 
Itrian china, at Weiler
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CAPITAL NOTES. ■

tare, of the Bari and Countess 
of Derby—A Sympathetic 

Farewell.
, \

Attempted Suicide of a Post Office 
Clerk—The Women’s Wed

ding "Present

(From ou own Correenondmt.) 
Ottawa, July 12.—Immense crowds 

gathered at the depot this afternoon to bid 
Lord and Lady Derby farewell. The occa
sion was made a State function similar to
the opening and dosing of Parliament. A 
Guard of Honor, consisting of cavalry, 
formed an escort and a salute was fired from 
the battery. A magnificent basket of 
flowers was presented to Lady Derby by 
the ladies of the Humane Society of Ottawa. 
All the ministers in town were predent. 
The members of the Privy Council meet, 
in Quebec on Saturday to swear in General 
Montgomery Moore as administrator. He 
will return to Halifax and remain there un
til Lord Aberdeen arrives, which will be 
about September.

GloucesterThe schooner Giles, caught 
fishing within the three-mile limit, has been 
fined $2,500 and costs. She is said to be 
the finest schooner in the Gloucester fleet.

Walter Rowan, of the post office depart
ment, last night attempted euioide. While 
in a state of delirium he* threw himself 
down the stairs twice, and badly injured 
his shoulder. He took sugar of lead and 
spirite of ammonia, then hacked his thigh 
with a knife and made three gashes in his 
throat with a razor. He was seized by a 
neighbor and sent to hospital. He is 
peoted to recover.

• Lady Derby will publish 
row morning thanking the women of Can
ada for their subscriptions to the Princess 
May’s wedding present. The total amount 
was $3,718. The order tor the sleighs, har
ness- and bells has been given to Montreal 
and Quebec firms.

ex-

a letter to-mor-

BEHBING SEA ARBITRATION.

Washington, July 12.—The advance 
guard of the returning -Behring Sea com
mission has arrived in the persons of Major 
E. W. Halford and J. Stanley Brown. 
Major Halford will spend a few days in 
Washington City and then visit his home 
in Indianapolis. It is probable that he will 

assigned to duty under General Brooks 
at the headquarters of the Department of 
the PlAte, in Omaha. Major Halford be
lieves that arbitration will be concluded in 
a shorter time than the three months al
lowed by treaty, under which the proceed
ings are being conducted. The impression 
in Paris Is that the arbitration will result in 
a decision recognizing the property right of 
the United States in seals to a more or 1 
limited degree and recommending some in
ternational agreement for the protection of 
seal life.

be

LETTERS BY COLUMBUS.
Sa* Francisco, July 12.—Dr. Gustavo 

E. Guzman, special commissioner from 
Guatemala, to the Columbian Exposition, 
who arrived in the city yesterday, states 
that he brings with him two letters written 
by Christopher Columbus. These letters 
were found in the old city of Antigua, and 
were purchased by the Government of 
Guatemala. The letters were sent to Spain, 
where their genuineness was fully authenti
cated. The greater part of the Guatemala 
exhibit is now in Chicago, but the Colum
bus letters were deemed too valuable to 
send in advance, so they were placed in the 
hands of Dr. Guzman, as special commis
sioner.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
London, July 12.—SoffiS'vSry foolish and 

absurd statements in connection with the 
royal wedding have been going the rounds 
of the papers. One exceptionally silly fic
tion is the tale that'the Queen has provided 
in a substantial manner for keeping up the 
household of the Duke and Duchess of 
York, who, moreover, will have the free use 
of suites of rooms in the various palaces. 
There is no truth in the story.

It is no part of the Queen’s business to 
provide for the Duke and Dnohess of York, 
whose household will be sufficiently kept up 
on an income of £22,000 a year, which it is 
said they are to receive out of the annual 
Parliament grant of £36,000 a year for the 
children of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the Duke and Duchess are to 
live at St. James palace when in town, and 
the villa of Sandringham is to be their usual 
residence in the country.

Another paragraph, which originated 
with a romancing American journal, and 
which has been extensively copied by 
papers, states that the Prince Consort’s life 
was insured for £1,000,000, which the 
Queen has now in her possession, and that 
her life again is insured very largely for the 
benefit of her younger children, notably the 

Beatrice. This is farrago of con

cur

Prin

The Prince Consort’s life was not insured 
for a farthing, nor is the Queen’s, except so 
far as it is insured by the persons who have 
put Her Majesty’s life in leases and other 
.outside speculators. It is also utterly un
true that the Emperor Frederick’s life was 
insured for £800,000.

An evening journal in a blundering dis
sertation on the Queen’s travelling arrange
ments states that no special accommodations 
are ever provided for the Princess Beatrice. 
As a matter of fact, the Princess Beatrice 
invariably travels in the same saloon with 
the Queen, and the Queen’s night carriage, 
which is fitted up in compartments as a bed
room and dressing-room, contains a second 
bed, which is always occupied by the Prin-

Several continental journals have lately 
annoiutoed that the Queen travels free over 
all railroads in Great Britain, while the ex
penses of the members of the royal family 
are paid by the treasury. Of course this is 
all rubbish. The Queen pays her own ex
penses, which average £60,000 a year for 
home/j-onmeys alone, and the royal family 
pay their fares just like ordinary passengers.

An unprecedentedly important re-shuf- 
ing of cards of the British diplomatic corps 

is likely shortly to take place, and Lord 
Rosebery will have considerable difficulty 
in filling all the vacant posts without ap
pointing outsiders.

Sir Clare Ford will not remain long in 
Constantinople, as he has made a great 
strategic error about the Khedive’s visit, 
which may occasion most serious complica
tions in the hear future. - 

Lord Cromer is anxious to quit Cairo im
mediately. Sir John Walsham meditates a 
speedy retirement to private «life. Sir 
Robert Merrier is far too ill to remain at 
St. Petersburg, and Lord Vivian will cer-

fl
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AMERICAN NEWS.

Italian Government Will Grant an 
Insurance Monopoly to 

Raise Revenue.

A Midwinter Exposition for California 
—“Uncle Sam’s” Gold Holdings 

Increase.

New York, July 12.—News comes that 
the Italian Government has found that it 
would not be expedient to adopt the pro
posal to establish a monopoly in petroleum, 
and has, therefore, abandoned all further 
consideration of the question of adding to 
the revenue by the establishment of such a 
monopoly. It is said, however, that in \ ‘ 
order to obtain an increased income, the 
Government will substitute a monopoly iQ 
the life and fire insurance business in place 
of the proposed petroleum monopoly. It is 
estimated that the granting of a monopoly 
of the insurance business of the country 
will add the sum of 50,000,000 lire (about 
$10,000,000) to the revenue. Such a mono
poly would seriously affect the American 
companies, which do an immense insurance 
business in Italy.

San Francisco, July 12.—A force of en
gineers have been put to work in Golden 
Gate park to make the preliminary survey 
for the location of the four main buildings 
of the midwinter exposition. rfThe fair will 
be modeled on the Columbian exposition 
plan and many of the features of the big
air will be reproduced on a smaller scale.
.Cleveland, July 12.—The long-anticipa

ted twenty-seventh seengerfest of the North 
American Ssengerbnnd opened yesterday. 
By night eleven German singing societies 
from as many cities had arrived and had 
been assigned to quarters. In the evening 
a reception and concert was given, partici
pated in by 1,000 singers, and listened to by 
an audience of 6,000. Mayor Blee welcom
ed the visitors to Cleveland briefly but 
heartily, and Gov. McKinley did like duty 
for Ohio. J. Hannon Deiler, of New Or
leans, presented the banner of the National 
Singers’ Union, ss former president, to Paul 
Schneider, president of e the Sffingerbuud. 
The concert was a great success. Mile. 
Rita Alinda, prima donna, received an ora
tion. Miss Lens Little, Baron Berthald 
and Gnstav Beroeike fuljy vindicated their 
high reputations.

Washington, July 12.—The statement 
issued from the Treasury department shows 
that in ten days, from June 30 to July 10, 
the gold holdings increased from $95,485,513 

$97,286,677. The customs receipts at 
New York last month were $9,337,798, a 
reduction of $629,909, as compared with the 
preceding month, end of $253,472, 
pared with the corresponding month of 1892. 
A significant feature of the treasury state
ment, is that not a cent of receipts fur last 
June was paid in gold certificates, and the 
May statement was little better in this 
respect. In June, 1892, 8 per cent, of the 
receipts were paid in gold certificates, and 2 
per cent, in gold coin.

to

as oom-

RBID ON THE BACK.
Chicago, July 12.—Hon. Whltelaw Reid, 

ex-minister to France, who, with his family, 
has been seeing the World’s Fair some days 
past, was oaught by a reporter just as he 
was starting back for New York. Reid ex
pressed fereat delight with the Fair, saying 

rpaased any World’s Fsir previously 
in many particulars. Its buildings 

were superior, and the novel picturesque 
effects far surpass all previous efforts—in 
fact it was perfect in all respects. Reid 
was asked if he had read ex-Senator Ingalls’ 
criticism of his candidacy for the Vioe-Pre- 
sidenoy.

“No,” said Reid, with a laugh, “but yon 
know, I was not in favor of the nomination 
myself, so probably the ex-Senator 
would not differ materially.'”

The reporter thought they might,; and 
1 Reid the passage where Ingalls 

sneered at him aa “nxurions and aristo
cratic” objected to his dress, manners sad 
ways, and spoke 
suits to lsborin 
more seriouan
been a laboring man myself, far more tlam 
Ingalls ever was, and be would probably be 
puzzled to specify any insult, supercil 
or otherwise, I ever offered to labor c 
any honest laboring man. All this 
about hostility to the national ticket Lit 

account of a 15-year old strike 
which was settled to the satisfaction of la- 

unions is sheer claptrap. Anyway, 
there .never were thousands effected by it in 
New York, even where it was an open ques
tion. To say that after it was settled to 
their entire satisfaction, the labor unions 
still carried it into politics, is to accuse 
them not merely of bad frith, but a system
atic violation of their own cardinal prin
ciples, thus offering them the grossest in
sults. Of course, our opponents made a 
great hnbbnb about it, bat most of those 
whom they aimed to Influence were already 
on their
other equally great, reputable and respon
sible leader will say that the question 
turned a thousand labor votes in the United 
States last fall. Certainly it did not turn 
one where a single rifle shot at Carnegie 1 
works turned thousands.” I

“What about *uxnrious and uristo- A
cratio f ” V

“ Oh pshaw, whoever heard before of a 
rational man attacking a candidate because 
he is fond of his wife. The rest of Ingall’s I 
complaint seems to be that in other particu
lars, also, I sot like a gentleman. Well, 
out in Kansas they surely don’t brisg that 
accusation against him, and I know that I
when he was last s candidate, although he 
abandoned his supposed principles and 
crawled in the dirt before them, Mrs. Lease 
and Mr. Peffer thrust him into the gutter.
He has been lying there ever since, spouting 
mud and bad language. ”

“ What oan be the motive for the at
tack T ”

“ How do I know, and what is the use of 
guessing ! He seems to lack employment 
since he was thrown ont of officeholding, 
and I suppose a man must make a living by 
lecturing or writing for syndicates. 
have dozens of snoh statesmen out of a job 
applying to ns for work after every election, ,1 
and I fancy year paper has the same expen-

it su 
held

and I

showed

of hie “supercilious” in- 
g men. Reid said with 
: “That is absurd. I have

or to
talk

her

I doubt if Powderly or any

CampbeluorL, N. B.. July 12.—At the 
Indian mission, across the river from here, ^ 
to-night, the Catholic ehnroh, priest’s house, 
and the residences of Peter Gray, Iaaac 
Isaacs, and W. O’Leary were entirely con
sumed. Loss, $10,060; Insurance, $6,000.

rMBA ALVA YOUNG,
Of Waterford, Ont., writes : "MV baby was 
very sick with summer compladflCand nothing 
would help him till I tried Dr. FowlersJW 
tract of Wild Strawberry, which cured him ac 

the best remedies I everonce. It is one of 
used.

A,:,àj&fe.a.

tainly leave Rome as soon ss possible. It 
is probable, too, that Sir Francis Plankett 
will be moved again. The former will be 
sworn Into the Privy Council in the coarse 
of a few days.

The pilgrimage of the youthful Khedive 
greatest anxiety

to the foreign offioe.
It will cost him at least 500,000 baksheesh, 

and between the Sultan, who proposes to 
marry his daughter to Abbas IQ, and 
Iahmael Pasha, who is moat anxious to take 
his grandson under his wing, a good many 
international .troubles are likely to be 
hatched;

ON ITS DIGNITY.
Columbus, Ind., July 12.—The following 

circular letter has been sent to many Pres
byterian ministers in Indiana by Professor 
Henry P. Smith, who was recently tried for 
heresy :

“Lane Seminary, 
“Cincinnati, Ohio, June21.

“Reverend and Respected Sir ;—The 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
church has gone boldly beyond its rights in 
pronouncing upon the acts of onr trustees. 
It has presumed to condemn their acta and 
has directed its board of education to with
hold aid from any student in institutions 
not approved by the ohuroh. This plain 
usurpation of power raises some questions 
which your advice is most earnestly solicit
ed to settle;

“ 1st. In your opinion would it be wise 
to yield to the demands of the Assembly, 
either directly, by revising the action of 
the trustees, or indirectly by closing the 
seminary?

“2nd. Will a firm stand for liberty, 
taken by the trustees, command your 
dorsement and sympathy ?

“3rd. In case our students suffer from 
the refusal of aid. may we ask your ohuroh 
to assist them ? Your name will not be used 
in connection with your reply without your 
express consent.

en-

“Very cordially yours,
• (Signed) « “H. P. Smith.”

MADE A BARONET.
London, July 12.—The Gezette, this 

evening, contains a notification that Her 
Majesty h|s been pleased to direct letters' 
patent to be issued, under the great seal of 
the United Kingdom, granting the dignity 
of Baronet unto the Right Hon. Stuart K. 
KniU, Lord Mayor of London. It is cus
tomary to confer knighthoods upon the 
Lord Mayors of London when they retire 
from offioe, but to be made a baronet is not 
so common an honor. It is believed that the 
elevation of Lord Mayor Knill is due in part, 
if notentirely, to the prominent part taken by 
the City of London in the celebration on the 
occasion of the recent royal wedding. The 
Lord Mayor’s term of offioe does not expire 
until Michaelmas (St. Michael’s day, Sept, 
29). The new baronet, who, according to 
the quaint oivio style of description, is a 
“ citizen and goldsmith,” came to London 
from Hertfordshire to make his fortune. 
He was apprenticed to a fruit broker, to 
whose business he ultimately suooeeded. 
He took np his freedom and living in the 
Goldsmiths’ Company, and subsequently 
became a freeholder of the Quay at Fresh 
Wharf, where he is now the head of a firm 
of wharfingers. In 1886 he was elected an 
alderman to represent the Bridge Within 
ward, and on last Michaelmas day Was 
elected Lord Mayor, despite the objection 
raised against him on the ground of his 
religions belief, he being a Roman Catholic.

WORLD’S FAIR MATTERS.
Chicago, July 12.—The Fair will pro

bably after all be dosed on Sundays. The 
directory may do it because there is no 
motiey in keeping it open. Judge Jenkins, 
in the United States Circuit court yester
day, decided against Wanamaker & Brown 
in their suit to restrain the Sunday opening 
of the World's Fair. He held the com
plainants, as stockholders, had elected the 
directors, and oould not now question the 
directors’ discretion. At s meeting of the 

Friday afternoon 
the question of a 25 cent admission fee on 
Sundays will be discussed, aa will also the 
advisability of closing the Fair gates on 
that day. The reduoed rate of admission 
does not increase the attendance. Repre
sentative liquor dealers from a dozen states 
met here yesterday. The delegates were 
officers from the State Liquor Dealers’ As
sociation, and the conference was called by 
the Illinois association to discuss the ad
visability of forming 
After discussion th 
unanimously to form a national retail liquor 
dealers’ association.

board of directors next

a national association, 
e convention decided

SUSPENDED ANIMATION.
San Antonio, Texv, July 12.—Miss Ida 

Banwest, 19, who came here a few months 
ago from Neuwaldt, Saxony, is lying at her 
home here apparently dead. It is a case of 
suspended animation, in wMoh condition 
she has been for three days. She has had 
five snoh attacks. In one of them, about 
three years ago, she was in a cataleptic con
dition for five days. During that time her 
friends and relatives were so fully persuaded 
that she was dead that she was dressed in 
her abroad and placed in her coffin, and 
would have been buried but for the protest 
of her mothej. Physicians had prononnoed 
that life was extinct, and one of them, to 
demonstrate to her family that she was 
dead, applied a red hot iron to her feet 
The girl wlnoed perceptibly and sighed. 
This startled everybody. A short time after 
the girl regained consciousness and was
ravenously hungry. She ate everything pat 
before her. Ever since then after each spell, 
when she regains consciousness, she eats 
heartily, and is stout and healthy for from 
one to three months, when she is seized with 
another attack.

A HEADLESS CORPSE.
Whatcom, July 12.—On Monday, the 

headless body of a man was found on the 
shore about two miles below the Chuckanut 
stone quarry, near Samieh. Coroner Brack
ett was notified, and the body was towed to 
Chuokannt, and thence brought to What
com tote last night. Besides the head being 
gone, one hand was also missing, and it is 
believed that the absence of the head and
hand is due to the body being struck by 
some passing steamer. At Undertaker 
Brackett’s rooms to-day, the clothing on the 
body was identified by Miss Brooker, ss be
ing identical to that worn by her father, M. 
Booker, who mysteriously disappeared 
from the house of L. A. Wheeler, hie son- 
in-law, in this city four weeks ago last Fri
day. Booker owned a valuable ranch six 
miles from Sumas, but it is claimed he was 
in financial difficulties, and he is supposed 
to have committed suicide in the bay, and 
the body floated with the tide to the place 
where it was found.

was increased by the'hrew and officers of 
the gunboat C&mecino, who declared in’ 
favor of the revolutionists and pnt their 
vessel under his commend.

The Government tow boat Manuel Diablo, 
while trying to enter the harbor, was fired 
upon from the gunboat Camocino. General 
Saraiva’s battalions began massing behind 
the town yesterday morning, and last night 
the bombardment waa opened. The result 
of the fight is net known because the Gov
ernment offioiala in the Rio Grande do Sol 
seised the telegraph offices and refused to 
allow messages to "be sent south. There is 
great excitement in Montevideo over the. 
reports that there ere grave troubles in Rio 
Grande. The censorship placed on the 
telegraph wires by the Brazilian Govern
ment makes it Impossible to confirm the 
report, but the situation has been serions 
tor some time, and it would not be surpris
ing if the story should prove true.

MONTREAL MATTERS.
Montreal, July 12. — (Special) — Hon. 

Wilfred Laurier has started on a political 
tour through the province. He spoke at 
Waterloo on Saturday last, at Sorel on 
Monday evening, and at St. Anne’s yester
day. At every plaoe'he was received with 
great enthusiasm.

The city Orangemen celebrated the day 
here. There was a large gathering of 
Eastern visiting brethren.

A gang of roughs set upon a Chinese 
laundry man on St. Catharine street, last 
night, and beat him so badly that he is not 
expected to recover,

Joseph Lanthier, aged thirty, was oaught 
in a large belt at the Royal Eleotrio Com
pany’s works last night, and was instantly 
killed.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, July 12—(Special) —The On

tario Orangemen are celebrating the anni
versary of the Battle of the Boyne to-day in 
a, more enthusiastic manner than usual 
Large demonstrations are being held at 
many places throughout the Province. In 
the city fully 10,000 men formed in line, 
and, to the niusio of many bands, marched 
to the Industrial Exhibition grounds, Where 
speeches appropriate to the day were de
livered by a number of prominent brethren.

The coroner's jury inquiry into the death 
of Robert Hetherington, supposed to have 
resulted from injuries sustained in a fight 
with George McCracken.ia fellow-workman, 
returned a verdict of “death from natural 
causes,” and excused McCracken from all 
blame in the matter.

IRISH RIGHTS.

Irish Members to Have Same Rights 
In Imperial Parliament as 

English Members.

LondonJJuly 12.—When the House of 
Commons rent into committee of the whole 
on the lash Government Act, mbre com
monly known as the Home Role Bill, Rt. 
Hon. Mr. Gladstone announced the with
drawal of the “In and out ” sub-section, 
clause 9, whioh provided that the Irish 
members of the Imperial Parliament should 
not be entitled to deliberate or vote on any 
bill or motion, the operation of which is 
confined to Great Britain or some part 
thereof; or on any motion or resolution re
lating solely to some tax not raised or to be 
raised in Ireland; on any vote or appropria
tion of money made exclusively for some 
service not mentioned in the schedule of the 
sot covering the Imperial liabilities, expen
ditures and miscellaneous 
on any motion 
oluefvely affecting Great Britain or some 
pert thereof, or some local authority or 
some person or thing therein ; or any mo
tion or resolution incidental to any snoh 
motion or resolution, as is last mentioned 
or relates solely to some tax not raised or to 
be raised in England or incidental to each 
vote or Appropriation of money as above 
mentioned. By the withdrawal of this 
snb-seotion, the eighty Irish members to be 
retained in the Imperial Parliament will 
have rights fully equal to those given to the 
British members.

revenues) 
er resolution ex

THE SILVER QUESTION.
London, July 12.—The Times, discussing 

the silver crisis, says : “ The action of In
dia and President Cleveland merely pre
cipitated the trouble caused by the American 
silver policy, her reckless pension scheme 
and thq McKinley tariff law. Threats 
came from Denver of armed violence if 

battle on the ground of political 
economical argument. Both the 

material and moral forces are on the side of 
the olsssee in America who are resolved to 
support no longer the silver burden. If 
India had allowed the question to drift the 
sudden action of America must have disas
trously shaken India’s credit by dosing the 
mints. It is believed that a measure of sta
bility has been s eared whioh will defy thd 
shook of any charge from America or else
where. In the meantime, India’s alarm at 
the sale of council bills under sixteen penoe, 
is not justified. The measure is experi
mental The rate of exchange between any 
two countries cannot be fixed absolutely 
for ever.” tiÉÉiiMil

th6dyan

THE NEW COMET.
San Francisco, July 12. — Director 

Holden telegraphs the United Press as fol
lows from the Lick Observatory. The 
comet discovered at Salt Lake City, July 
8, is easily visible to the naked eye in the 
Northwest, soon after dark. It is moving 
with extreme rapidity to the East and 
South. It was observed at the Lick Obser
vatory last night, for the determination of 
its position was photographed, and its 
spectrum determined. It has almost disap
peared. The usual comet spectrum is 
rather brighter than ia common in the bine 
region. Until the orbit is computed, it can
not be said how much brighter this inter-, 
eating comet will become.

X ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Buda Pesth, July 12.—The cholera now 

existing in Hungary is pronounced to be 
of the Aeiatio type. Prompt measures have 
prevented the spreading of the disease. 
There has been an average of two eases 
daily. The number of deaths, if there have 
been qny, has not been reported.

BILIOUSNESS CUBES.
Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood 

Bitters for biliousness, and find it the beet 
remedy for this complaint. I used several 
other* mediae, but they all failed to do me any 
good.. However, It required only two bottles 
or B. B B. to cure a e completely, and I oan 
recommend it to all. ' Yours truly,

Wm. Robinson, Wallaoeburg.

THREW UP HIS HANDS.

Outlaw Kennedy Caught at Ramsay 
Am and Taken to 

Comox.

Discovered on a Mountain—He Snb 
slated Five Days on 

Deg Meat.

Comox, B. C., July 12.—(Special)—Ken
nedy has been raptured^ He wss brought 
in to Comox this afternoon on the Estelle, 
and the preliminary examination is being 
conducted there this evening. The officers 
look worn out, but are naturally jubilant 
over their success. The following is their 
account : ,

Superintendent Hussey and party enade 
their way north as beat they could until 
they joined Chief Stewart’s party, whose 
location of Kennedy at Ramsay Arm has 
been recently published. They were In
formed that Kennedy was still on the moun
tains across the Arm, and they then divided 
their forces into three separate parties, 
placing them at different points, with a 
view to cutting off his escape. They also 
organized a night patrol along the shore to 
prevent any boats landing, the patrol being 
under the charge of Chief Stewart.

After a day’s searching they concluded 
that Kennedy had crossed the mountains in 
the direction of Bute Inlet On Tuesday, 
Superintendent Hussey sent several persons 
by the steamer along the enter side of the 
mountains, and while on their way to their 
station they saw, three-quarters of the way 
np the mpnntain, the smoke of a small camp 
fire. Superintendent Hussey, Constables 
McKinnon and Anderson and three specials 
proceeded np the mountain to investigate, 
and reaching the place surrounded it, and 
then, observing no signs of Kennedy, ap
proached it.

They found he had fled, leaving the 
skin of a deer on which he had 
camped and a quantity of venison hanging 
over the fire whioh was burning brightly. 
They divided np and commenced the search 
with yigor. Superintendent Hussey -and 
Constable MeKinnon going down the decliv
ity, wijioh was thickly wooded and afforded 
plenty of hiding places, it wss so steep as 
to be extremely diffioolt of travel. After 
proceeding a way, they turned and looked 
about and discovered above them Kennedy 
about thirty yards off, behind a big oedar 
tree with a Winchester rifle pointed directly 
at them.

They stood looking at him for about one 
minute and came to the oonolusioh that if
theyfmade the slightest movement to use 
their arms he would kill both of them. They 
therefore left and went a little further down
and around so aa to get behind him that he 
might not have the shelter of the tree.

Kennedy saw this, but wss unable to fire 
as they kept concealed in travelling behind 
boulders and trees. This caused Kennedy 
to take to flight towards his camp, where he 
was seen by the other officers, and finding 
they had taken possession of hie venison, 
and he having been without food five days, 
except hie dog, whioh he had killed and 
eaten during that time as he afterwards 
stated, and seeing also that they were going 
to have him anyway, he thought best to 
surrender. He did so by throwing up his 
hands and walking back to the officers at 
the camp, where he was taken into custody 
and' marched down to the steamer.

i AN ALLRGÊD SWINDLE.

New York, July 11.—A concern calling
t asso

ciation, doing business in the Bennett build
ing on Nassau street, in this city, is in the 
hands of the lajr- Its offices have been 
closed up, and its belongings were attached 
by a oity marshal in several actions begun 
by persons who claim that they | have Men 
swindled. General Manager A. J. Steers, 
and Charles J. Lord, who figured as the 
secretary, are in the Tombs awaiting exam
ination on a criminal charge.

The brotherhood appears to be bankrupt. 
Its victims are all people of the poorer 
classes, According to the circulars of the con
cern, any persons between the ages of 15 and 
40 years, who paid $1 initiation fee and 25 
cents a week does, oould after thirteen weeks’ 
membership, draw $10 from the company’s 
treasury for every week he or, she may have 
been too ill to work. By the payment, of 
$5 down and $1.25 a week a' customer wss 
promised $60 insurance per week in case of 
sioxness. . The rates for1 persons over forty 
were a little higher. It is claimed that the 
oonoero did business without any regard to 
the insurance laws, having been incor
porated under a statute providing for 
“ Social and Recreative Societies.’’

The alleged object of the corporation was 
“ for social purposes, for the distribution of 
benevolence in case of need, for the mutual 
benefit of its members and to enoo 
temperance.” The exposure was 
about by the granting of jndgm 
tioe Steckler’s court against the company in 
the interest of Jacob Bayer, of 137 Riving- 
ton street, and Charles Berman, of 49 
Forsyth street, for sums aggregating ever 
$100 due them in sick claims. The criminal 
action against the officers was brought by 
William Happ, who was employed as a can
vasser, and who claimed that a deposit of 
$100 which he was compelled to pay was 
withheld, and that he was unable to re
cover it.

itself the Brotherhood Mutual

orage 
brought 

ente in Jus-

SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLES.
Montevideo, July 12.—News from Rio 

Ghmde do Sul says that an assault has been 
made upon that town from the land and sea 
by the revolutionary foroaa. This assault 
was foreshadowed, as Admiral Wandelkolk 
had formally declared in favor of the revo
lutionists, and appeared in front of theltown 
of Rio Grande do Sul in the steadier Jupi
ter, with 500 armed,soldiers aboard. When 
the news of the admiral’s arrival spread in 
the town, the citizens were terror-stricken, 
fearing an immediate attack. Many ot 
them abandoned their homes and sought 
refuge in the country behind the town. Ad
miral Wandelkolk postponed the bombard
ment of the town from the sea until the ar
rival of insurgent land forces under General 
Saraiva. The preconcerted pla 
gin an assault by land and sea at the same 
time. Meantime the rebel admiral’s force

n was to be-

kEbe Colonist Washington. The plotters and usurpers 
seemed for a time to be on the high road to 
success. But CommUiiqper Blount, who 
Mr. Nordhoff represents as an able and 
an honest man, found ont the truth for him
self and spoiled their bolçl and clever game. 

Wd see that the Independent party in We glean from this letter that there is not 
this Provinoe has through its organ, the the remotest chance of the Hawaiian Is- 
Now Westminster Columbian, officially an- lands becoming part of the United States, 
nounoed the death of the Opposition led by 
the Hon. Mr. Beaven. His is the notice :

The old and long moribund Opposition,
under tfre leadership of Mr. Beaven, ad- “ Christian endeavor ” is a happy title, 
ministered its own coup -«Ze grace as a party It is associated in the minds of moot people
MndSnt party—a de.£tion 'itw« Tt^t
necessary to adopt to distinguish it from U “ * modest title, too. The least that 
either the Government or the old Oppoei- any one oan do is to endeavor, and it is also 
tion—4a now the real and aggressive Oppo* in the matter of Christian attainment the 
sibon party of the Provinoe, and the party 
whioh has tfre confidence and will obtain the 
support of the vaat majority 
and the people-of the Province.

We presume that Mr. Beaven and his form his life to the Christian standard, 
fofiowers will now consider themselves Having snoh an appropriate and each a 
politically dead, and will give place as comprehensive title, it is hardly surprising 
gracefully as they can to a new Opposition that the Society of Christian Endeavor has 
under a new leader. There may be grown rapidly, .and that It includes mem- 
some who have not been closely watching hers of nearly all denominations. The fol- 
the movements of looal politicians, who en- lowing is, we understand, the -recognized 
tertain some doubts as to who is to be the new constitution of the Society : 
leader of the new Opposition. Bnt the “1- The Society of Christian Endeavor is 
Columbian and its inspirerfo-chief are not. and is not to be an organization inde- 
. ,, j ... . ., . pendent of the ohuroh. It is the church attroubled with no misgivings about the mat- ^ork for Bnd wlth the young, and the
ter. ‘It is not difficult to see that they re- young people at work for and with the

FRIDAY. JOLY it, last,

AN OBITUARY NOTICE.i

CHRISTIAN ENDEA FOB.

most. The oldest saint is as much s 
Christian endeayorer as the youngest sinner 
who is trying to mend his ways and to oon-

: •
of the voters!

:

I
?

Ë

gard Mr. John C. Brown as the coming church. *

r^bttïrSdsï sazsz. sSSiiEeSfo^E
dent party 1 In that party he is regarded alty to Christ, common methods of service 
as .facile prmceps. There is no one who, as for Him, and mutual Christian affection, 
the Irish ray, oan come within the bray of ^er than a doctrinal and ecclesiastical
an ass of him. When the new party comes That pUre]y religions
to its own, Mr, Brown ia to be its chief, organization shall always be paramount. 
Mr. Cotton may have hopes and aspirations, The Society of Christian Endeavor centres

is to the fore they are vam. The senior experience has proved, essential to the con- 
member for Vancouver must, with what tinned success of a society of Christian Eta- 
phUoeopy he is master of, make up his mind deVor- 
to become Mr. Brown’s subordinate. He

moral reforms, with wise philanthropic 
measures, and especially with missions at 
home and abroad; yet is not to be used as a 
convenience by any organization to further 
ends other than its own.”

features of the

I

may not have discernment enough to 
see in his ‘Westminster neighbor a 
superior, intellectually, oratoafeally and 
politically, bnt that is his misfortune. It 
is not given to every one readily to discern 
genius, or to acknowledge its superiority 
when it is seen, but Mr. Cotton must bow 
to-the inevitable and make np his mind to 
fight under the banner of Brown. It is in
deed quite possible that he will be relegated 
to a third place, for has nqt Mr. Kitchen 
made himself most useful. Has he not at
tended public meetings and journeyed to 
the Kootenay country to fight the ’ battles 
of the new Oppoei tion. He must have his 
reward, and that toward may be the place 
of First Lieutenant to Leader Brown.

What the members of the now defunct 
Opposition are to do under the new order of 
things it is difficult to conjecture. Mr. 
Beaven, who is deals red politically dead, 
will hardly take his orders from Mr. 
Brown, of Westminster, and that veteran 
Mr. Semtin will certainly not be content to 
ooeupÿ the position of full private under a 
raw recruit like the new leader. Dr. Milne, 

„ Mr. McKenzie and Mr. Grant will not, we 
think, be oontent to be considered ' dead, in 
a political sense. They may find opportun
ities to show the new Opposition and its 
leader that they are very mnoh alive. The 
Columbian has done them a service when it 
shows them the position they occupy in the 

* estimation of the Independent party, which 
they have for the last two years or so been 
doing so much to humor and to serve. As 
a reward for their patience and their com
plaisance they are stigmatized as polities! 

, suicides, and are publicly contemned and 
repudiated.

p-

I

The society is barely twelve years old. 
It dates its origin from a meeting held in 
the house of the Rev. Francis E. Clark, 
pastor of Williaton church, Portland, 
Maine, on the evening of February 2, 1881. 
It has now a large membership, not only in 
the United States, but in Great Britain, 
Canada and Australia. At the convention 
of the society held in New York, last year, 
there were 24,000 delegates, and it is said 
there were not fewer than 15,000 delegates 
at the gathering held last week in Montreal. 
The organization is very highly spoken of 
by those who have had the opportunity, to 
abeerre Its working and the results of its 
influence. And there can be no dopbt that 
if its members act up to their name,' if they 
are in very deed Christian Endeavoters, 
their influence cannot but be beneficial, not 
only td the churches to whioh they belong,1 
hut to thé world at large. The man who 
sincerely endeavors to be a Christian and to 
do the work of a Christian is aiming at 
the very highest of all possible ideals.

1
V
f;
I
l

:

AMERICAN LEADERS.

’Secession- is not dead in the United States. 
It is very much alive in the mining town of 
Croede. The citizens of this young oity 
believe that they are not well used by the 
Government of the United States. They 
are convinced that their righto, their pro
perties, and their sacred honor in business, 
have been legislated away by the Eastern 
power, whioh knows not their interests, 
which refuses to learn their, needs, and 
which will not accede to them the righto 
that their fealty and their energy in the 
past entitle them to. They are bound to 
tolerate snoh neglect and snoh ill-usage no 
longer. If the East will not give them 
their rights, and will not look after their 
Interests, they will secede and form a 
Government of their own in the West.

A public meeting was held in Creede, and 
resolutions affirming the right of the West 
to a form of Home Rule were solemnly put 
and unanimously carried. This is the 
scheme of Government whioh was approved" 
by the indignant and suffering citizens of 
Creede :

We call upon our representatives to de
mand of the Congress of the United States 
the admission of an amendment to the Con
stitution of this Union whioh shall permit 
the peaceful loosening of the bond of con
federation insomuch as shall permit the 
founding of the Department of the East and 
the Department of the West to legislate, 
each in its separate Congress, in matters of 
finance and trade. Each department to 
have its separate House of Representatives, 
its President, vested with fuU appointing 
power, the two departments to be co-opera
tive toith a Senate, as now constituted, and 
a President of the United States who shall 
be Commander of the Army and Chief Ex
ecutive of the Board of Presidents.

We do not know how many attended* this 
meeting whioh demanded the dismember
ment of the Republic and its reorganization 
on an entirely new basis, but we see that 
tite aggregate population of the States of 
Colorado, Nevada, Idaho, Montana and 
Wyoming amounts to 742,208, while that 
of the United States is 62,622,250. The 
population of the State of New York alone 
ia eight times as great as the States we have 

ed^ These senders' of Creede are 
almost as unreasonable and as self-important 
as the tailors of Tooley street or as sending 
politicians in other plans. They 
modest as to think that the whole nation 
should oounder seriously their whims.

STRONG CONFIRMATION.

Mr. Charles Nordhoff, the plain-speaking 
" ■« and incorruptible Honolulu nrrespondent 

of the New York Herald, has written a 
letter for the San Francisco Argonaut. He 

"* in that letter confirms the conclusions to 
whioh Independent think are arrived when 
the news of the revolution first reached 
America.

One of these conclusions was that Consul- 
General Stevens was the life and soul of the 
revolutionary movement, and that the Queen, 
would not have been deposed if he had con
fined his activities to the duties of hie office. 
Mr. Nordhoff says ;

Minister Stevens, who was at the head of 
the annexation conspiracy, declared the 
Hawaiian pear ripe; bnt it was so little 
ripe that the great mass of the voters— 
white as well ss native—are now

\

.

to
annexation, and they call continually 
on the revolutionist® to thke a vote 
on the question, a risk whioh they 
dare not take. 1 say that the .conspiracy, 
which resulted with the help of Amesican 
bayonets end artillery in overturning the 
constitutional Government of the islands, 
and whioh would never have peeped if Min
ister Steven» had not urged it on and pro
mised beforehand his help, wss based on 
falsehood and misrepresentation.

It was believed that the revolution was 
the worit of a few unscrupulous adventurers 
who had in view their own enrichment and 
their own aggrandizement, and that it had 
no backing among the people, This the pas
sage whioh we have quoted from Mr. Nord- 
hoffe letter confirms.

The Argonaut’s correspondent, too, de
clares positively and emphatically that the 
native population of the Islands do not de- 
efre annexation to the United States. He 
-says :

:

a

m

£

I It is asserted that I wrote my first letter 
declaring that the native people are opposed 
to annexation, without having had time to 
ascertain whether this wss true. I wrote 
it on the freely given evidence of planters 
and others all annexationists, whom I saw 
In 6*0 Francisco before sailing or found on 
flsip. Nobody in Honolulu now pretends 
that the natives are for annexation; he would 
be laughed at if be did.

are so

üfsâiÊsssëî&m
According to Mr. Nordhoff the Hawaiian 

revolution was concocted by a number of 
unscrupulous adventurers, who hoped to 
succeed with the help of the American Con
sul and a system of the most Impudent and 
atrocious lying. The lying was not confined 
to Hawaii It spread to the United States 
and was practised to an enormous extent in

fwpsi«sssbottje. Besuxe and ask fra “Mrs. Window’s 
Soothing Sirup, and take no other Mad 
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NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

S
From the Daily Colonist. July IS. »rt* and manofacturea. It was he who 

painted the portrait of Mr. Speaker (now 
Hon.) Ouimet for the Parliamentary gallery 
at Ottawa. Everyone who is interested in 
art or who desire to avail themselves of M. 
Quentin’s tuition will be gladly welcomed 
by that gentleman at M. Loeman’s studio.

The announcement of the arrival on July 
7 at London of the American ship Edward 
O’Brien will be welcome news. The O’Brien 
sailed from Vancouver December 10, and 
was about given up for lost. Capt. Taylor 
who commanded her is an old timer on the 
Sound, where he is well known. In the 
neighbourhood of the equator in the Atlan
tic, she encountered heavy weather. From 
that time on for fully ninety days the ship 
experienced gale after gale and she was 
hove to nearly all the time. A few days 
before she arrived in port 88 per cent was 
offered and refused to reinsure ship and 
cargo.

On Monday afternoon when the steamer 
Danube was nearing Seattle, Robert Hutch
inson, a fireman, committed suicide by 
Jumping overboard. Mrs. Myers, the cap
tain’s wife, who saw him come up from be
low, coolly get on the rail and plunge into 
the waters of the Sound, gave the alarm 
and the steamer was stopped as quickly as 
possible, but the man sank before a boat 
could reach him. Hutchinson came out 
here from England on the steamship Parthia 
several years ago. He was a fireman on the 
Islander and on other boats, but was mak
ing his first trip on the Danube. He was a 
native of the North of England, aged 35, 
and left no relatives in this country.

sent tenant for immediate possession, the 1 port the report. In respect, also, to the 
payment of which sum has been agreed to, James Bay site, he had not thought in AC- 
by the committee. The committee also beg cord with the committee, but would sup- 
to report having offered *7,000 for lots 1, 2 port the report.
Mven^entLofL.1^.1'7^^"8’!. co°uini,,6 Trustee Yatxs said he could not ap-
ik Situate on the corner of ParkïîïfaÜd §2™ the

tffln0threPlyK y? ."hcu^^ bln 2ÈWW«S

tsststaxr* - - S&jfsaaefc-jssS
ter of sites, bnt would support the major
ity. It was not intended to take plan No. 
8 as it was submitted, but the elevation 
was to be changed, and this was not fair to 
the rest of the architects.

Truster Saunders regretted that Mr. 
Yates had not been present at Saturday 
evening’s meeting, when he would have 
heard Mr. Fripp’s opinion on No. 8, which 
was that it had the best arrangement.

The formal motion to accept Plan No. 11 
as first, was then put and carried.

On a similar motion being made to accept 
No. 8, Trustee Marchant suggested that the 
architect make an improvement in the 
elevation, but it was decided to accept the 
plans as they were, and leave any amend
ment to be made later. <

Trustes Marchant then moved, that 
with the consent of the architects, all the 
planage open to the inspection of the pnb-

The sealed envelopes were then opened, 
showing the names of the architects who 
sent in plans, to be as follows, according to 
the numbers:

1. —E. J. Hewlinge.
2. —A. Maxwell Muir.
3— E. Mallaindaine, jr.
4— Wm. Farmer.
5— S. M. Goddart.
6— Frank Freer.
7 —Thoe. Hooper.
8 - W. Ridgway Wilson.
9— S. Maolure.
10— Thoe. Hooper.
11— Soule Sc Day.
12— (No envelope accompanied plans.)
13— Shroeder & Enoch.
14— (No envelope accompanied plan. )
The balance of the numbers are made up

by the several sets of plans sent in by the 
same architects and marked A. B. C. etc.

Trustee Yates from the committee ap
pointed to ascertain the cost of making 
tain repairs to the various city schools re
ported on the cost, recommending the 
ploy ment of an architect to draw up speci
fications for the work and call for tenders. 

The report was adopted, and the recom-
oommit- 

power to

THE CITY. AMONG THE MINEES. Trustee Woods, who is bound to keep up 
the reputation of this famous hostelry.

;• L*”e and C. Plunkett, just in from the 
Schroeder creek, affirm that they have te
sted one of the beet leads of the____ _
Th* shows a face of four feet of ga
lena, with a capping of iron.

lest Monday the workmen in the big tun
nel at Ainsworth struck the vein they hare 
been so industriously searching for during 
in tkw*4 ,eW Jubilation now reigns

A four-foot ledge of galena, uncovered by 
a prospector named Duggans, on Howser 
Creek recently, assays 330 ounces per ton in

Dominion Day was very quietly cele
brated here, a goodly number of the oitisene 
having gone to Nelson. The Fourth was

;ICAN NEWS. Herbert Robertson, formerly a Vic
torian but recently a law student in Toronto, 
is out here again, a full-fledged barrister and 
solicitor. He will probably practice in 
British Columbia.

The Successful Competing Architects 
Named and Sites 

Chosen.

KasloSIocan Railway Will Be in 
Operation by the 

FalL
iment Will Grant an 
ce Monopoly to 
m Revenue. t

:The annual meeting of the Nelson and 
Fort Sheppard Railway Company was held 

afternoon when the Board of 
was re-elected and considerable

Some Objection by Members of the 
Board, bnt They Loyally Sup

port the Majority.

Sampling Works Under Construction 
—Recent Rich Gold Mid Silver 

Discoveries.

j
yesterday 
Directors 
other business was' transacted.

Exposition tor California 
tin’s” Gold Holdings 
Increase.

The consulting architect’s report 
follows :

Report on designs submitted in 
tinnier.the two schools to be erected in 
Victoria for the Victoria School Trustees.

Having examined the whole of the dé
signa submitted in this competition, I con
sider that the trustees have selected the 
beet two sets of drawings for final considera
tion, and that those rejected have failed to 
keep within the conditions or to fulfill the 
requirements ; one of those rejected dé
signé, No. 14, shows a simple and effective 
plan, bnt the stain are of insufficient width, 
a second staircase should have been pro
vided } unfortunately the author sends no 
basement plan, end as this floor contains 
boys and girls’ play rooms, lavatories, 
latrines and heating, this omission it fatal, 
and the trustees are qnite justified in re
jecting the design.

The two remaining sets of pians, though 
varying much in character, .are fairly level 
in merit, only one being distinctly superior 
to the others, and after a careful compari
son I consider that No. 11, No. 5 (B) and 
No. 8 most nearly meet the requirements, 
and euegeet that they be awarded first, 
second and third plane respectively in the 
order named.

No. II—The beet and most complete set 
of plane submitted, the class rooms are ap
proached through wide and light corridors, 
with separate stairs for boys and girls, 
and a central stair for teachers, visitors and 
extra means of exit in Base of panic or fire, 
the safety of the children having been 
thoughtfully provided for. Cloak rooms 
for. each class room near the 
stairs, rooms lor reception, recitation 
and the accommodation of the principal 
are also conveniently arranged ; the base
ment shows ample latrine and lavatory ac
commodation, playrooms, etc., the latrine 
being approached through open air passages 
or covered ways ; the assembly room is on 
the third floor, with a central and two aide 
stairways, affording most necessary 
of exit, a detail too much neglected by the 
other competitors : the elevations are in 
good proportion and the perspective is the 
strongest drawing shown in the compe
tition.

No. 5, B.—This author has adopted a 
system of central rotunda octagon on plan; 
stairs and class rooms radiating as from a 
centre, a convenient arrangement ; the 
stairs are well lighted, and book-stores, 
cloak rooms, recitation and principal’s 
rooms are also provided ; lavatories, etc., 
and playrooms are in the basement.

I would urge that provision be made for 
a second stair to the assembly room in the 
attic. >■

The elevations are well balanced and 
pleasing. I would suggest that the author’s 
proposition of finishing the central bay with 
a tower, as shown in his perspective, be 
adopted.

No. 8.—Civet ns a simple arrangement of 
class rooms very similar in some respecte 
to No. 14, bnt with assembly room on 
ground floor with ceiling on level of tint 
floor oeiling. The plan is a good one, bnt 
the elevations are weak and poorly drawn.
The design, beyond the plan, is uninter
esting.

No. 3, B.—Thin, unfinished drawings, the 
plans are not fully considered ; the front 
elevation ia weak ; a considerable portion of 
the vestibule is occupied with a waiting 
room, lighted only by borrowed lights,
. No. 3 C.—Somewhat similar front eleva

tion with a more pronounced tower, Lut the 
central corridor is awkwardly divided into 
tao by a partition; in the basement the 
lavatories, etc., are apparently separated 
from playrooms by this partition; neither of 
these.plane convey much information, and 
are distinctly inferior to the otÀra reserved 
for final consideration.

No. 6 A.—Pleasing elevation, with plane 
similar, but inferior to No. 6 B., by same 
author, as the rotunda and stairs would Be 
dark. .

No. 7.—Good elevation and perspective. FLouR-Portiand roller per brt a s.75
The class rooms in some caeee are b.dly Salem. _T!t7. ...........* 5-75

cut off from the stairs, which is very “risky, Ogilvie’e. (Hungarian)...............
and might have fatal results in ease of fire- feake.of the Woods (Hungarian) 
the stairs are all in one corridor, and are ThSïrfür.'
reaHy no better than one large staircase ex- Victoria.........
oept for the separating of the sexes; fire in ÿon ...............
one end of the corridor would probably ren- V™'der both stairs unrafe. The .Lire to girls’ OwTpÆït 
lavatory etc., would be dark. Barley, per ton'.

The arrangement of the lavatoriee, w.o.’s, *»“--•
pt~! “ ?ood’ „ , Ground Feed, per ton

The class rooms are well planned except Corn, whole.........
for the wardrobes (or cloak rooms) above - cracked........
mentioned," and the teachers’ rooms are OetaîeS^Ber’lo'lb!?8" 
small and irregular. RhUed okts, per lb.'.'.'.

No. 10 —Very similar in plan to No. 7, Potatoes,per lb..........................
bnt the class rooms are even more danger- r hh\ new, California, per lb.. 
onsiy mixed up with the wardrobes, which Canltoo%££ per'dôsï
absolutely fence the stairs off. The as- Asparagus............
eembly room ;in this, as in No. 7, has but Green Fera, per lb.
onrfÆ j * ■ , ,No. 13—This design shows a central oc- Onions, oerlb..,.............
tagonal rotunda, with class rooms and „ “ Silver, per lb......
stairs disposed round same, a sound and KgS8' '
economical arrangement. The Assembly ButterJwSdroJl.<21bs)'... 
hall is an irregular and ill-placed apart- “ Creamery, per 3 lbe. 
ment in the attic, the platform is placed Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail 
near the main stairs and in the most lighted “SF03- Canadian1 
part of the room, altogether the attic is not Bacon, American, per lbi.. 
made the most of, much space being lost in “ Rolled “ .....
useless lofts. There are, however, two ahonldJCmr°ihar “......
stircases to the Assembly room. The ele- Lard ^ .V.V.".‘.U*v
valions and perspective are thinly and Golden Cottolene, per lb."..
rather feebly drawn and scarcely do justice Meats—Beef " 
to the design. Mutton, ^r

it is to be bbserved that many of the Pork, fresh “
competitors advise the heating and sanita- Chickens, per pair..
tion of the building by the Smead-Dowd flrmn nrrV*1......... "
system. One report (No. 7) is accompanied Fish—Salmon (Spring 
by a printed report cut from a Winnipeg “ (Smoke:
paper endeavoring to prove the superiority RaUtrafc.. .................
of the S.D. system. I would, with all re- " ’ fNfld ) per ib ‘ ' 
speot to the competitors, point out that Small fleh ’.-VT..
where the health of -children is concerned, Smelts, per lb...........
especially so in places where they are to Srid^Appl'es'^ib..................  .
congregate in large numbers, no system Oranges (Navel), per doz...
that is not absolutely above all suspicion ** (Riverside) “
should be need. In this case- there is city T “ .(dnetraüa») “ ..
drainage provided, rendering unnecessary Lemons ((^*ft'^>^.Der.!,oz
the great feature of the S. D. system; sec- Sicily, per doz........ ..........
ondly, many eminent hygienic authorities Bananas, per doz...............
condemn the use of hot air absolutely for n?.................
schools, .asylums and hospitals; thirdly, the Strawberries, per lb.' ""
climate of Vic&ria is so ranch milder than Aprioote, per lb!......... .
that of the. Eastern cities where the 8. D. Gooeebf-mes. per lb.......
system has been chiefly in- nse, that a less P^hea^oer !b ** " " "
violent means of heating is required; fourth- Pears,^pèrîb
ly, no whisper of suspicion has been heard Currants (red), per lb.
against warming by hot water. Is it wise, m£™£™1J’it,apleoe "
therefore, where the health of children is wStonneffonaV
concerned to use a system about which there
is noy^rioneoon&^ot ex^rt testimony ! London. July 12 -A Constantinople cor- 

K. MACKAY I-ripp, LB A., respondent of the Times telegraphs: The
Architect. Khedive visited Ismail Pasha yesterday, 

Trustee Marchant, in supporting a mo- and he intends to call on foreign ambassa- 
tion to adopt the report, wished to be loyal dors. His visit is beginning to embarrass 
to the majority of the Board, but he could the government. It is feared that he will 
not help feeling that, when the committee insist that the Sultan shall take anti-Eng- 
had arrived at a deadlock as tor which plans lish measures in Egypt and will threaten to 
shonld be accepted, they had done right in abdicate if the Sultan refuses. The report 
calling m an expert. - His own private that a contingent of Egyptian notables is 
judgment had been- to adopt other plans coming hero ofeates alarm lest the popular 
than those recommended, but he would sup- démonstration be inm-ray*).

was as J
\sti-(

The steamer Joan carried a r 
sion party of Loyal Orangemen 
city and Saanich to Vancouver yesterday, 
where they took a prominent part in the 
12th of July demonstration.

large 
a fro Messrs. Soule A Day and W. RidgWay 

Wilson are the successful architects in the 
competition to decide on whose plans the 

erected. So it

exeur- 
m this Kaslo, July 5.—To-morrow morning 

Engineer-in-Chief McMillan and a staff of 
twelve men will leave here for the forks of 
the Katlo creek to survey the right of way 
for the Ksslo-Slooan railway beyond Bear 
lake. They will commence work at the encj 
of the first five-mile section, which is now 
almost cleared of its dense covering of 
derbroeh and fallen timber. Mr. McMillan 
stated that his party would be engaged cm 
what is termed the location line, the pre
liminary having been run last fall. He 
calculated that this work would last about 
a month. Asked as to the distance the line 
would be surveyed, Mr. McMillan said it 
would be to a given point in the neigh 
hoed of Bear lake. He further stated ■ 
so soon as the stumps had been removed 
from the portion of the right-of-way now 
being operated upon, he would commence to 
cross-section it. He believed'it to be alieer 
folly for anyone to assert that the company 
would not build the road, for they had 
spent too ranch money as it wee to retreat 
from the position they now occupy. The 
company were not given to loud boasting, 
preferring to work in a quiet bnt, neverthe
less, sure manner. Mr. McMillan had no 
hesitation in saying that rails would be laid 
on a portion of the road before fall, thus 
ensuring cheap transportation for the ship
ment of ore.

D. McGregor has secured the contract for 
the erection of the main buildings of the 
sampling works, and has already com
mence work thereon. The buildings will 
be ready for the machinery early in August, 
when the purchase of ore will begin. MF. 
Glymo, the agent of the Boston and Mon
tana Co., who is here superintending opera- 

ns, stated yesterday that the cost of the 
works would be not lese than $8,000, apart 
from the assay office and other necessary 
adjuncts. He gave his assurance that his 
company would do all in their power to ad
vance the interest» of this district. Once 
running, the works would not be shut down 
so long as ore was forthcoming. No matter 
how the price of silver was, ore would be 
purchased at the works from any and all 
who had the product to tender. He 
had firm belief in the greatness of the latent 
mineral wealth and the people of Kaslo, and 
the district in general would be greatly ben
efited by the sampler, because of the many 
thousands of dollars that would be derived 
therefrom. Mr. Glymo did not feel any
ways uneasy regarding the prevailing silver 
panic, asserting that Inside of thirty days 
the pries would be ahead of anything yet 
offered for the coming monetary article. 
The notions of the railway and sampler con
cerns have afforded an immense amount of 
satisfaction to the citizens, as it is believed 
confidence on the outside will be festered.

The depression in the silver market dur
ing the past week naturally excited consid
erable feeling among the mining men here, 
the verdict on the subject being divided, 
some maintaining that a low figure would 
be more to the advantage of the Slooan than 
otherwise, and vice verset. The Spokane 
papers, while deploring the shutting down 
of the Cœur d’Alene mines, were unani
mous in their statements that the high 
grade article of the Bleoan would prove » 
powerful magnet for capital, which would 
operate the various producers in the district 
st a profit, despite the uncertain tone of the 
market. However that may be, the general 
public is breathing easier now that the re
action has set in m favor of higher prices.

As yet there is no indication apparent -as 
to when the J. M. Bnrke Banking Co. will 
resume business. Mr. Burke is still on the 
outside, while the teller, Mr. Piggott, is 
powerless to adjust matters at the present 
time.

Nelson has scored a big point against 
Kaslo in the arrangement now in vogue' in 
the customs department, all vessels from 
Bonner’s ferry now having to call at the 
former place before calling here, Nelson be
ing the entry port. This measure was pat 
into force at the beginning of the week. 
Now the boats do not arrive till after seven 
in the evening, instead of two o’clock as 
formerly. It is believed that the Idaho will 
be forced out of the lake business now al
together, all merchandise having to be 
cleared at Nelson before coming on to way 
ports. This arrangement will be a regular 
bonanza to the Columbia and Kootenay 
Co’s, boats, which will not be incommoded

-July 12.—News oomes that 
remment has found that it 
expedient to adopt the pro- 

■h a monopoly in petroleum, 
lore, abandoned all farther 
i the question of adding to 
the establishment of such a 
is said, however, that in 

k an increased income, the 
111 substitute a monopoly in 
> insurance business in place 
1 pdtroleum monopoly. It is 
the granting of a monopoly 
pe business of the country 
km of 50,000,000 lire (about 
I the revenue. Such a mono- 
koualy affect the American 
Ich do an immense insurance

new ward schools are to 
was decided at last even!

1
commemorated by a big display of bunting, 
a continuous explosion of fira-oraken, a ball 
at the Slooan, and a concert by the Ladies’ 
Aid in the Lakeview.

meeting of the 
Sohool Board, there being present Messrs. 
C. Hayward, chairman, Trustees Lovell, 
Saunders and Yates.

After routine business the communica
tions were dealt with.
Hr. T. B. Norgate wrote re drawing 

classes, and his letter was received and laid 
on the table.

The following letter from J. E. O’Snllivaiy 
was read and tabled for farther considere-

The case of Carmody v. Dram was con
tinued yesterday before Mr. Justice Drake 
in the Supreme Court. In the forenoon a 
nonsuit was granted with costs as against 
the defendant Say ward Mills and Lumber 
Company. The evidence tor the defence is 
now being heard and will be continued to- 
•day.

A pleasant garden party was given last 
night, in aid of St. Sa vicar’s school-room 
fund, at the residence of Mr. Kassel,Spring- 
field Rouse, Roberts street. The grounds 
were picturesquely illuminated and the ar
rangements throughout admirably carried 
■ont. During the evening an, excellent mu
sical programme was presented in the spa- 
cions parlors.

As the result of several years’ deficiencies 
the Young Men’s Christian Association is in 
debt to the extent of $3,000. An effort is 
to be maçle to secure this at once, and to 
that end Mr. F. W. Teague assumes the 
business management of the organization to
day. A plan will be submitted shortly and 
all interested will be asked to help keep the 
inatitntion open.

The case of Scott v. the B. C. Trading 
and Lumber Co., was heard before the Fall 
Court yesterday with Sir Matthew Baillie 
Begbie, C.J. and their Lordships Mr. Jus
tice Walkem and Mr. Justice Crease on the 
bench. Mr. L. G. McPhillips appeared for 
the appellants, Mr. Chas. Wilson for the 
defendants. Judgment reserved. There 
are six appeal oases still to be heard.

In order to afford Victorians who take in 
the excursion to Seattle on Saturday an op
portunity of witnessing the baseball match 
between the Seattle athletic olnb and the 
Multnomah athletic olnb, of Portland, the 
game has been postponed until 3:30 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The match, which is for 
the amateur championship of the Pacific 
Northwest, is expected to be a particularly 
interesting one, as both are strong teams.

What is known as the Long Vacation at 
the Law Courts will commence on August 1, 
and will include the two months of Aùgnet 
and September. Hitherto this vacation has 
been a misnomer, as the judges have had to 

• work harder during that time than at any 
other period of the year, bnt under the new 
Court roles, which same into effect at the 
beginning- of the year, the overworked 
judges will be enabled to enjoy a real 
vacation.

un-

8UPRKME COURT. -fm iSt
IN CHAMBERS. . *

(Before Hon. Mr, Justice Creese.)
_ „ T , July 12, 1893.
Powell v. Lowenberg, Harris Sc Co—To 

sign final judgment. Sammons dismissed. 
Daria Sc-Cassidy for plaintiff; Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q C-, for defendant.

Ward v. Abbott—For examination of de
fendant and discovery of documents. Or
der made for examination and fourteen days 
allowed in which to answer on affidavit of 
documenta. Lindley Crease for plaintiff ; A. 
L. Belyea for defendant.
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bor-
thatTo ike Chairman and Members of the 

Trustee Board, City of Victoria:
-

Ico, July 12.—A foroe of en- 
jen put to work in Golden 
lake the preliminary survey 
k of the four main buildings 
kr exposition, tffhe fair will 
L the Columbian exposition 
of the features of the big 

[reduced on a smaller scale.
July 12.—The long-antioipa- 
lenth sæogerfest of the North 
kgerbund opened yesterday, 
n German singing societies 
[cities had arrived and had 
eo quarters. In the evening 
) concert was given, partici- 
100 singers, and listened to by 
6,000. Mayor Blee welcom- 
l to Cleveland briefly bnt 
Bov. McKinley did like duty 
lannon Deiler, of New Or- 
|d the banner of the National 
1 as former president, to Paul 
Indent of the Sængerbund. 
las a great success. Mile, 
rims donna, received an ova- 
na Little, Baron Berthald 
rneike fnljy vindicated their

r, July 12.—The statement 
| Treasury department shows 
Is, from June 30 to July 10, 
gs increased from $95,485,513 
f The customs receipts at 
k month were $9,337,798, a 
■29,909, as compared with the 
Ih, and of $253,472, as corn
ice responding month of 1892. 
lature of the treasury state- 
lot a cent of receipts for last 
in gold certificates, and the 
I was little better in this 
Ine, 1892, 8 per cent, of the 
laid in gold certificates, and 2 
Id coin.

_ Gentlemen —Feeling that the introduc
tion of practical business education in the 
public schools of Victoria, jvould be very 

.flinch appreciated by the parenté and pupils, 
and be of incalculable advantage to the 
latter in after life, I have the honor to 
submit for your consideration, a proposal 
which I am of opinion could be adapted 
with satisfaction to yonr honorable Board 
and to all concerned. In regard to my 
ability to properly perform my part in the 
proposed arrangement, I shall be pleased to 
furnish yon with references at any time.

For convenience’s sake, I have arranged 
my proposition in three forms, each of which 
I believe to have ite respective advantages :

Plan No. 1—I would suggest the forma
tion of a specialty class for instruction in 
penmanship, book-keeping, shorthand, type- 
writing and business routine and science, 
this blase to receive continuous attention, 
morning and afternoon.

Plan No. 2—I would suggest that cer
tain hours of each day be set apart for in
struction in penmanship, and the sub
sequent business coarse, the various 
“divisions’’ or rooms, being in turn visited 
so that the time of the teacher - would be 
equitably divided.

Plan No. 3—1 would suggest that one 
half of the scholastic day be devoted to in
struction in penmanship, in the varions div
isions, the second half (afternoon preferable) 
being allotted to the specialty class, formed 
of the students from all the divisions thus 
brought together. To present my offer 
business footing, as I hear the Board has 
already given some thought to the 
of providing more practical education in the 
public schools, I would engage to lake en
tire charge of the special department of the 
sohool work, as outlined, for a salary of 
$125 per month, a stipend which, when it U 
remembered that the advantages are to be 
shared by all the schools, with bnt one mas
ter required, I feel sure you will consider 
not unreasonable.

Trusting that your honorable board will 
look favorably upon my proposition,

I remain,
Genti

THE WORK ENDED.
The Court of Revision completed their la

bors yesterday. Mayor Beaven, Aldermen 
Belyea, Styles and Baker forming the 
board. The results of the final appeals are 
appended :

For C. W. R. Thomson—Lot 1,615, to 
stand as assessed; improvements thereon to 
stand as assessed; lots 67 8, section 10, re
duced to $1,400 per acre.

For W. P. Sayward—Lot 141, to stand 
as assessed; lot 142, reduced to $3,000; lot 
144, to stand as assessed; improvements on 
lot 142, reduced to $100; improvements on 
lot 144, reduced to $300; lot 375, reduced to 
$3 750; lot 611, to stand as assessed; lot 616, 
reduced to $1,500; lot 845, to stand aa as- 
aessed; lot 1,212, to stand as assessed; lot 
1,667, to stand as assessed; lot 9, block 76, 
Fort property, to stand as assessed ; twoaores, 
part block A, section 5, reduced to $1,600 
per acre.

For J. C. Prévost—Lot 890, to stand as 
assessed; lot 890a, to stand as assessed; part 
lot 1,195, reduced to $750; improvements 
thereon, reduced to $250; lot, sub-divisions 
1 and 2, block 1,276 7, to stand as assessed; 
lota 1,301-3, to stand as assessed; lots 16 
sndJ7, block 1,777-9^ reduced to $700

For Lowen Sc Erb—Lot 225, reduced to 
$16,060; lot 226, reduced to $7,560; lot 279, 
block 22, reduced to $3,250.

For Hon. W. J. Macdonald—Block 26, 
Beckley Farm, to stand as assessed.

For Mrs. Fitz Allan—Lot 10, block 68 73, 
reduced to $400; lot 37, block 68 73, stands 
as assessed; lot 790, block 16, reduced to 
$1,200; sub-divisions 3 and 4. lot 791, block 
16, stand as assessed; lot 792, block 16, 
stand as assessed; improvements thereon re
duced to $1,500.

For Mrs. Delia F. Cowan—Part lot 406, 
block 13, stand as assessed.

The court'adjourned at 12 46, after re
ceiving Mr. E. M. Johnson’s thanks for con
sideration shown him during the hearing of 
his appeals. The confirmation of the roll 
will be proceeded with.

8IR CHARLES TUPPER. .

Montreal, July 11.-(Speoial)-A Star 
cable special says: “Sir Charles Tapper 
will sail for Canada on the Allan line 
steamer Parisian, which leaves Liverpool on 
Monday, July 17. To the Star correspond
ent Sir Charles said that his visit concerns 
private business ,onIy.

■urn.
1

t6ewlteot
HARRIBON-On the 9th inst , at 26 Farquhar 

street, the wife of J. J. Harrison of a son. 
Winnipeg papers please copy.
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mandations referred to the Supply 
tee with Chairman Hayward, with 
act.

Mr. Marchant, from the committee ap
pointed to enquire into the petition pre
sented from Oakland estate for 
sohool, reported recommending that 
school be established there so soon as Tonds 
permit. Under the present parsimonious 
City Council it would be impossible,to have 
this new sohool, but it was needed and 
should be provided.

A committee, consisting of Trustees Mar
chant and Lovell, was appointed to enquire 
into the question of specialists and report at 
the next meeting of the Board.

The meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m.

llam Harrison, aged 42 years.

a new 
a new
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VICTORIA MARKETS. \According to a letter received by the 
Colonist from a farmer in Armstrong this 
week, it seems that he and several others 
in his part of the country have been put to 
considerable lees by bringing grain to this 
city and expecting to obtain the same,price 
for it as the merchants receive in retailing 
to the consumers. This, however, is no 
fault of the Colonist, as in every case 
where the local quotations are published it 
is stated that they are the “ rilling retail 
prioee.” Daring the past week, fruit of al
most every kind and quality has fallen in 
vaine, due to the increased! supply. Outside 
of fruits there havy been no other note
worthy changes in current prices, except in 
middlings, which have dropped from $3 to 
$5 per ton. New hay is not yet in good de
mand, although the supply is fair for the 
season. The markets during the week have 
not shown any great si@is" of activity, but 
there appears to be a very good general 
business being done.

The ruling retail quotations are as fol
lows :

The 1.0.0.F. excursion committee have 
secured the steamer Islander for their ex- 
cursion to Seattle, on Saturday, August 12, 
one week later than was first announced. 
The excursions of this order have always 
been very popular 
tickets, for a day 
usually at a premium. On this occasion, to 
prevent over-crowding and add to the com
fort of thoee who may go, only a limited 
number of ticket» will be sold. The fare 
will be $1.50 fer tile round trip:..

*

, j

ON THE RACK.

ly 12.—Hon. Whitelaw Reid, 
France, who, with his family, 
> the World’s Fair some days 
it by a reporter jnst aa he 
ick for New York. Reid ex- 
alight with the Fair, saying 
y World’s Fair previously 

particulars. Its buildings 
and the novel picturesque 
us all previous efforts—in 
feet in all respects. Reid 
i had read ex-Senator Ingalls’ 
candidacy for the Vice-Pre-

with the public, and 
or two previous, were emen,

- Your obedient servant,
E. J. O’SULLtVAN, C. E. 

Victoria, B.C., July 12, 1893. 7. ;1. !
y MMiss A. E. Carmichael sent in her resig

nation as senior monitor James Bay school: 
It was accepted.

D. Graham wrote re teaching vocal music 
in public schools and the letter 
eeived and laid on the table.

Mr. St. Clair wrote re the appointment 
of an instructor for the schools for athletics. 
Received and tabled.

The question of “no promotions from the 
Central school annex” was brought up by 
the reading of a letter from the parents of 

pupil who felt aggrieved at his not being 
advanced. The trustees seemed to feel that 
in the management of this matter the chil
dren had not been treated justly, and od 
resolution of Mr. J. Stuart Yates, seconded 
by Mr. Lovell, it was decided that 
the Board respectfully lay the mat
ter before the Council of Pnbiio 
Instruction and the Education department. 
The Board will therefore wait upon the 
Superintendent of Education and bring the 
matter before him.

A number of applications for positions on 
thn,teaohing staff were received and tabled 
for future consideration.

A few weeks additional holiday was 
granted Mi* Cameron, assistant teacher of 
the High school, on the usual condition of a 
substitute being provided.

The monthly reports showed an average 
daily attendance of 1,552 26 ; average ac
tual attendance, 1,529.43; pupils actually 
attending, 1,793.

A number of accounts were received and 
referred to the Finance committee for pay
ment if found correct.

The following report from the committee 
on the. whole was read :

Yonr committee .beg-to report that they 
have considered these subjects at meetings 
held on June 26, July 3, July 7, 8, and 12, 
and beg to report in reference to the plans 
as follows:

1. The committee selected nine of the 
designs and submitted them to Mr. Fripp, 
architect of Vancouver, for his report 
thereon.

2. The report of that gentleman is as 
follows:

3. After consideration of the above re
port the committee resolved that the order 
of merit of the plans should be

1— No. 11.
2- No. 8.
3 -No. 5 B.
4- Ns. 7. ,
5— No. 10.
6- No. 13? -
7— No. 5 A.
8 and 9 —No. 3 B. and C.
4. It was resolved that the buildings 

should be erected by different architects and 
that in the event of the building in accord
ance with any plan selected not being able 
to be erected for the snm named in the con
ditioner that plan should be thrown ont and 
the choice ^hall pass to the next in order of 
merit.

It was resolved that plans 11 and 8 be 
accepted as the two beat plans for the school 
buildings submitted to the Board, and it 
was further resolved that pfane No. 6 B 
and 7 be the alternative plans,'in the order 
named, in event that either of the buildings 
according to the first named plans conld not 
be erected for the snm named in the condi
tions. In accepting these plans the com- 
mittee has not considered the relative 
merits of the various systems of heating, 
leaving that for the Board to determine. 
In reference to situ, the committee beg 
to report haring offered Mr. Erb $7,000 for 
the lot offered by him, being lot 12, contain
ing two seres, on Douglas strut, and that 
the offer had been accepted by Mr. Erb, 
•abject to the payment of $100 to the pro-

. ... MARINE MOVEMENTS. ..
The steamship Walla Walla arrived from 

San Francisco at about 1 o’clock yuterday 
morning, with 186 3-10 tons of freight and 
18 oabin passengers for Victoria. Forty-five 
other saloon passengers also left the steamer 
here, but they are bound East and the ma
jority ot them leave J>y the Premier this 
morning. On the Walla Walla’s last south
ern voyage she carried among her passen
gers United Statu Marshal O. T. Porter: of 
Sitka, Alaska, and four of his deputies who 
had in charge eleven prisoners 6n route to 
San Quentin, where they will remain for 
periods ranging from two to ten years for 
crimes committed in the Territory of 
Alaska. The five officials will probably "re
turn to Alaska on the next steamer.

SEALERS' CATCHES.

A San Francisco dispatch of yuterday 
says : The sealing fleet in Alaskan waters 
is doing remarkably well, according to a 
letter jnst received from Sand Point. The 
oatoh reported up to May 19 is as follows : 
Dora Sieward, 1,436 ; Sapphire, 1,260; 
Triumph, 1,836} Mary Taylor, 740 ; Mas- 
cot, 836 ; Borealis, 1,300 ; E. B Marvin, 
1,014; Minnie, 1,460; Annie E Paint, 736; 
Goean Belle, 1,300 ; Oscar and Hattie, 
1,500; all of Victoria. Willard Ainsworth, 
690; Henry Dennis, 1,501 ; George R. 
White, 215 ; Volunteer, 12, all of Seattle.

THE KELP REEF BEACON.

At the regular meeting of Y. L. L, No. 
33, hela Tuesday evening, the following 
•officers were installed by District Deputy 
for Victoria, Min Skinner : Put Presi
dent, Mi* McDowell ; Président, Miss 
Skinner; First Vice, Mrs. Carmody; Second 

, Vice, Min Dwyer; Treasurer, Mi* Fin- 
nerty; Recording Secretary, Misa C. Baines; 
Financial Secretary, Mi* A. Kerg; Marshall, 
Miss Steele. A reception will be tendered 
the resigning officers next Wednesday even
ing. : A branch of the Y. L. L will Shortly 
be organized at Vancouver by Mira Mc
Dowell, District Deputy for Vancouver.
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6.00The Royal Templars held a strawberry 

futival in the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
hall last night. Rev. Ebenezer Robson 
took the chair and a first-class programme 
was rendered by friends of the order. Dar
ing the interval strawberries and cake 
served. The proceeds were to go towards 
baying regalia for Victory Council No. 2, 
James Bay. The programme : Chairman’s 
remarks ; instrumental doet, Mrs. MoDer- 
mid and W. J. Boothe ; reading, Mr. 
Weeks; song, Mr. Parfit ; reading, “A 
Disturbance in Church,” Miss Butler ; song, 
Mira Ada Simms ; recitation, Miss Foster ; 
-duet, Misses Luney and Luoer ; reading, 
Mr. Charlton ; sotig, Miss Minnie Luney.
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6 to any great extent thereby, as their vessels 

call at Nelson in any case.
The newly organized Ladles1 Aid society 

of the Presbyterian church held "a successful 
concert Thursday night, in the dining 
of the Hotel Slooan; also an ioe cream social 
and promenade concert in the Lakeview 
house, on Tuesday. In both oases the pro
gramme submitted was choice and well 
pied out, G. D. Buchanan * acting as chair
man. The receipts, which ■ amounted to 
about $100, will go towards defraying the 
cost of tarnishing the new building. Rev. 
D. M. Martini expects to have his new 
church ready for opening at the end of the. 
month*

During the past week there have been 
about a dozen new locations made in the 
Whitewater basin, chief of which were 
made by M. Mahoney, D. McDonald, Crowley 
and Conray. In each case thé bedrock shows 
up very rich in gold as well as silver. This 
district, which is on the Kaslo side of the 
summit and eighteen miles distant, is 
looked upon as the most promising in the 
country. Discovered & year ago last June 
by M. Mahoney, strikes have been reported 
from the basin with surprising rapidity, 
until now there is not enough land remain
ing unstaked to make a decent-sized claim. 
The famous Snowbird, an assay from which 
went $784 in gold, is situated in the basin. 
The proprietors of this and a party of Cali
fornians have taken up some land on the 
banks of Goat and Whitewater creeks to 
begin placer operations during the summer, 
as it is believed there are rich deposits of 
the precious metal along these streams.

A strike of paying galena is reported 
Gallop Creek, just west 6Î Lake How-

2
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The business transacted at yesterday’s 

session of the Northwest Baptist Conven- 
vention was purely routine, and was con
cluded in time to enable the delegates from 

. the Sound to return by the Kingston last 
evening. Reports o : the progress of the 
work in the territory governed by the con
vention were submitted, showing everything 
in a thoroughly satisfactory condition. Diffi
culties existed, but they had been overcome, 
and the outlook for the future, judging by the 
progressive strides made in the past, is, to 
say the least, very hopeful. There are at 
the present moment more active workers in 
this mission field than ever before, the ex
pectation being that additional help will be
fore long be needed if the work continues to 
increase.

room
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The Quadra, Capt. Walbran commanding, 
and with Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine and 
fisheries on board, returned from Kelp Reef 
yesterday afternoon, having built the new 
beacon there five feet higher on the round. 
The work was done during two low tides 
and it has been now postponed for awhile 
in order to prove whéther the cement used 
in the beacon’s construction will stand good. 
The new foundation is now visible at half 
tides.
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* VICTORIA COLLEGE.
The l«t of names of those to whom prizes 

were awarded at Victoria College is amend
ed as follows : The prize for class work, 
Division I, was gained by E. Wilson; the 
prize for drawing was gained by K. Davie; 
and a special prize for Scripture examina
tion, the gift of the Bishop, was awarded 
by him' to Bluebell Kitto.

The room not being^arge enough to hold 
the audience, the entertainment was repèat- 
ed on Tuesday, with marked success. The 
fairy scenes, dancing and grouping, which 
gave such great effect, were specially pre
pared for this piay: The characters were 
well sustained by the following pupils :

Mechanics—B. Aspland, G. Rithet, B. Wil
son, G. Kane, and L. Earl.

Bottom—W. Worlock.
•Titania—K. Worlock.
Oberon-K. Johnson.
Puck—G. Aspland.
Failles—K. Davie F. De-ereux, M. Fell, B. 

Brown, R. Fell, M. and G Kane, U. Nichollee, 
B Saunders. N. Field, E. and N, Earle, and R, 
Tingley.

Daring the intervals Mrs.| Temple and 
Mira Rithet gave songs, and Mr. ecaife a 

A pleasant close waa made to 
the entertainment on TnesSay night by the 
presentation of a set of gold sleeve-links to 
Mr. Soaifr, as a slight acknowledgmen 
appreciation for the services he|had so I 
ly rendered in perfecting the players.

The convention adjourned to 
meet again at Seattle in October for,thé 
next quarterly meeting. All the visitors 
returned by last evening’s Kingston 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of the 
convention and pleased with their short but 
enjoyable stay in Victoria.

rhoever heard before of a 
acting a candidate because 
wife. The rest of Ingall’s 
to be that in other particu- 
like a gentleman. Well, 
ley rarely don’t bring that 
at him, and I know that 
t a candidate, although he 

| supposed principles and 
nirt before them, Mr». Lease 
[thrust him into the gutter, 
mg there ever since, spouting
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Mons. Rene Quentin, a Parisian artist 
of prominence, will be a resident of Victoria 
for some time to come. He has a commis
sion from the leading art publishing house 
of Paris—Paul Daptint—to make a series of 
sketches of Canadian life and scenery which 
will be incorporated in a book entitled 
‘ ‘ Impressions of Canada. ” M. Quentin has 
for the past ten years exhibited pictures in 
the Paris Salon, and cornea to this country 
well recommended by the highest art au
thorities of France. He is a portrait, his
torical and landscape painter, and desires to 
open,a olasa in this city in the latter branch. 
Io this effort it is hoped he will prove sue- 
cessfnl.aait is his desire,if possible, to remain 
here permanently. The presence of a clever 
artist, one who has had the advantage of 
the finest schools in the world, will do much 
to educate the youth of the city in the high
est branch of the fine arte. M. Rene Quen- 

Ï tin has associated himself with his fellow 
artist and countryman, M. Loemans, and is 
to be found at that gentleman’s studio in 
the Market building, Cormorant street. 
M. Rene Quentin has resided in America 
before, having lived in Montreal for sev. 
oral years, where he had oharge of the ad
vanced drawing olasa of the school of fine

is a valuable food and tonic for the 
warm weather.
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Beef Mil Wheat with Hypophosphites. aVf”
from d
~ A. Murphy and C. Chapman arrived from 
Healey creek last week and announce a dis
covery by them of a very promising ledge 
qf galena. The galena shows a solid width 
or twenty-nine inches in the five feet of 
ledge matter.

A few days ago, O. Johhsfcon and J. F.
Nelson uncovered two ledges of galena 
aborft twç miles above Lake Creek in thé 
Lardean country.- They announce their 
ledges to average four feet in width, and 
feel assured of their undoubted

The difficulties at the Slocan hotel have Alljjlean and flrahclara, for sale by
been satisfactorily adjusted between the A fS \hlCl I O O oz-x a I 
proprietors and the principal creditors, and *** Yt uLl O 06 OUN,

ürrrÆ’TrsO’s OHILLrsoK. bo.

GLEAN SEED GRAIN...

Red Fife Wheat,
Ladoga Wheat,

Am. Banner Oats,
Early Gothland Oats.

recitation.. 1[ti), N.B., July 12.—At the 
the river from here, 

Ltholic church, priest’s house, 
races of Peter Gray, Is»»® 
O’Leary were entirely oon- 
$10,060) insurance, $8,000.

t of
kind-

f
richness in

Eeeljav'e Liver Lozenges are not bringing 
the dead to life or performing unheard of m tr
ades, but they are bringing health and sun
shine to many a home previously clouded with 
trouble, resulting from biliousness and torpid 
liver. 25 cts, a box at all drug stores.

MTi YOITWtl,
.t, writes: "My baby wm

s-srustos1™"
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/
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CONSTIPATION.
W Constipation or 
wr Costiveness is an an- 
dangerous complaint caused 

oy irregularity of the bowels, which 
produces disastrous results to health, 
causing biliousness, bad blood, dyspep
sia, etc. BAB. acts perfectly to cure 
constipation and remove its effects. If 
you have never tried it, do so now.

IT NEVER FAILS.
Was very bad with Coetivenees, and 

ie bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured me. Would not be without it.” 

Mrs. Wm. Finley, Jr., Bobcaygeoo.
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BLOOD AND FIEE.Œbe Colonist to «tend es assessed ; lot 1 of 729, block 
22, Beckley Farm, reduced to <1,000.

For L. Mtrbœaf—Half of lots 29 30, re
duced to $400 and $300 respectively..

For Thomas Haugbton—Lots 1 and 
blocks 64 8, Fernwood, to Stand as assessed; 
lot 31, block 69, Fernwood, reduced to $360.

For Captain V. Jabobsen—Lot 9 of Mock 
I, Work Estate, to 
10, same block, reduced to $1,100; lot 3, 
block Z, Work Estate, reduced to $900, 
and lot 5, same block, reduced to $1,200.

DECORATION DAY.mitted to touch, taste or handle 
intoxicants. Concluding, he declared the 
whole work of the army, its shelters and 
rescue homes, and factories, and farm 
colonies, and, in short, all its institutions 
had but one end in view—the raising up of 
people that they might glorify God. The 
peroration was a magnificent effort, and 
even those whose sympathies were not with 
the methods of . the army joined in the. out
burst of applause and cheers when the 
Commandant took his seat. The meeting 
Was closed with prayer and the singing of 
the *' Land .that is fairer than day."

The Commandant left by this morning’s 
steamer for the Mainland, and will go di
rectly back to Toronto. He is worn out 
physically after

the graves of the late S. F. Fee, John T. 
Fee and Joseph Kelly were decorated with 
appropriate ceremonies. -

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Bil
FRIDAY, JULY U, UBS,

Energetic Attack on the Powers of 
Darkness By the Salva

tion Army,.

Members of the I OO.?. and the Y. 
M.J. Visit the Braves of Their 

Well Remembered Dead.

2 of
Preparing For Saturday's Cricket 

Match—Changes in Westminster’s 
Lacrosse Team

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNINff. SUPREME COURT.
nr CHAMBERS.

(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)
July 10, 1893.

Hudson Bay Co. v. Rowling, et of—To 
cancel He pendent. Dismissed with costs. 
E. E. Woo Mon for plaintiff ; H. B. W. Aik- 
man for defence.

Macaulay v. Cowan—-Two applications 
for discovery of plaintiff’s and defendant’s 
documents, ’ and for examination. Orders 
made. Davie A Cassidy for plaintiff ; Bod- 
well & Irving for defendant.

Patterson v. Webb—To change place of 
trial Order made for trial at New West
minster. Costs to be costs in cause. Eberts 
A Taylot for plaintiff ; H. B. W. Aikman 
for defendant.

Macdonald v. Jeesop, et al trustees of 
Pandora avenue Methodist church—For fur
ther time to deliver statement of defence. 
J. P. Walls for plaintiff; H. G. Hall for 
defendants.

Bums & Stewart v. McLean A Stewart— 
For examination of defendant*. Adjourned.

Attorney-General v. McIntyre—For par
ticulars of negligence. Order made, in
cluding adjournment. Costa to be costs in 
cause. H. D. Helmcken for plaintiff ; E. 
V. Bod well for defendant.

BY t-T« MUMMY,!

A. Q. Babgison, 
Secretary.

UNITED LIABILITY1 stand as assessed ; lot
W. H. Bllib, Commandant Booth Leads Against the 

Foe—“In Darkest England”
And the Way Out. *

Beautiful and Impressive Ceremonies 
Connected With the Placing of 

Floral Offerings.

V;
Laurenson and Clabon Training Hard 

—The Routledge Cup—Hanlan 
on Deck.
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THIMONDAY.

The Court of Revision continued the 
hearing of Mr. E. M, Johnson’s list of ap
peals yesterday, Mayor Beaven, Aid. Style» 
and Aid. Baker forming the Board, and the 
session opening at 10 o’clock ' and ^closing 

4:30 o’clock. The record of the day’s 
business is appended :

For M. Hart estate—To be changed to 
Rose and Delia Hart ; lg_t 455, reduced to 

!• $3,750 ; lot 464, reduced to $2,790; im- 
8 provemente on lot 455, to stand aa assessed ; 

improvements on lot 464, reduced to $2,750 ; 
lets 14-16, five acre block 4, reduced to 
$600 each ; improvements on lot 15, reduced 
to $600 ; lot part E, five acre block 6, to 
stand as assessed ; improvements reduced to 
$400.

For T. B. Hall—Block 59, Fairfield, to 
stand as assessed.

For A. Lang—Lot 1,347, reduced to 
$1,000 ; lot 1,351, reduced to $2,000.

For Mrs. Bagnell estate—To be changed 
to Marion Rhodes ; part lot 743, reduced 
to $550, and part lot 744, reduced to $250.

For Mrs. H. J. Hartnell—Lot 1,036. reduc
ed to $1,100 ; lot 1,047, reduced to $1,000 
one-third of 1,048, reduced to $300, and im
provements on lot 1,056, reduced to $800.

For John Jessop—Lots 816 7, to stand as 
assessed ; .lots 1,733 4, reduced to $1,000 
each.

, Kpr S. J. Pitta—Lot 23, block 3, reduced 
to$9,500; lot one-third 24, reduced to 
$2,900 ; part lot 124, block B, rednoed to 
$1,400 ; lot 140, block V, to stand 
seaaed ; lot 2-3 of lot 190, block 1, reduced 
to«$3 500 each, and lot 4 of same to $1,800 ; 
lot 377 reduced to $4,000, and improve
ments on same reduced to $250; lot part 
690, reduced to $2,250, and part lot 691, re
duced to $7,000 ; lots 770-1, to stand as 
assessed; improvements on same lots to 
stand as assessed ; lots 4-7, block 28, Fair- 

panted In variably with the name ot the writer. fieid, reduced to $500 and $600 respectively; 
All other communications. In reference to sub- lot 5f 8ection 68, 2i acres, reduced to $1.700 
aerlpttons, advertisements, etc., matters of per »<,„ f lot 3, block B, FinUyson Estate, 
busineae, should be addressed to the Business to stand as assessed; improvements on 
Kanashb. same, reduced to $500.

For H. McAdie—Lot 462, reduced to 
$2,760, and improvements thereon to $300.

For Mrs. Haughton—Lots 2 10, block B, 
block 66, Fernwood, reduced to $25 each

HOSunday was a grand field day with the 
Salvation Army, who, led by Commandant 
Herbert -Booth, waged war against the
“ powers of darkness.” From early mom- lion, bub has the proud satisfaction of 
Ing “ knee drill” skirmishing was main- knowing that he has by his visit given great 
tained, the fight terminating in the evening encouragement to the local corps and added with a regular «• battle for routo,” the forJ to the renk*

$10 00 The ceremony of decorating the graves of 
departed brothers was duly enacted by the 
members of thsrLO.O.F. lodges In this 
city on Sunday afternoon. The number 
participating was somewhat less than has 
been the rule in former years, there being 
only about ninety Odd Fellows In line, while 

VICTORIA COLLEGE. *bont twenty representatives of the Sisters
----- of Rebekah accompanied the procession in

The closing exercises of Miss Kitto’e carriages.
. S» ÆlÏÏSiæ ’ZS;Æ“ïïl Sorting from the h.U .b 2:30 o'8ocb, , 

filled with the parents and friends of the was made for a few momenta at the 
children. The entertainment, which con- old oemetery on Quadra street, where rest 

, slated of scenes from “Alice in Wonderland” the remains of the following pioneer Odd 
and the “Midsummer Night*’ Dream,” was Fellows : J. S. Titoomb, George Pearkes 
excellent. Alioe, Mock-Turtle and-Griffin, and M. Hollow, of Victoria lodge No. 1 ; 
represented by three littlè girls, N. Earle, Leopold Blum and R. Wright, of Columbia 
E. Saunders and £. Earle, put their whole lodge No. 2. Some of these names will be 
hearts into their work, and were, it is hoped, very familiar to old-timers here, and many 
repaid by the hearty applause and laughter recollections will be awakened by their 
of the grown up hearers. The fairies and mention. Their graves having been visited 
players in the “Midsummer Nights’ Dream” and floral offering» deposited thereon, the 
performed their parts in a way that showed procession re-formed and wended its way to 
the most careful preparation and great ap- Roes Bay cemetery. Upon arrival there 
preoiation of the humor and beauty of the the member» formed a circle just within thé 
play. A recitation by Mr. Schaife and sing- gate and listened to the following appro- 

- ing by Mrs. Temple added to the pleasure priate and excellent address, delivered by 
of the evening. Bishop Perrin distributed Bro. J. McMillan, P.G., of Acme lodge No! 
the prizes, and in a few pleasant and well 14 : 
chosen remarks complimented the girls on 
the evening’s performance, and praised the 
teachers of the school for the thorough and 
intelligent character of their teaching. He 
hoped the school would prosper, » wish 
Which, to judge by the applause of the 
audience, was shared by all present.

The following is

Following are the names c< the members 
of the Victoria Cricket Club, who will in all 
probability constitute the team for Satur- 
day’s match at New Westminster, viz : s. 
F. Morley, A. G. Smith, W. A. Ward, N. 
P. Snowden, A. T. Goward, J. F. Foulkes, 
R. H. Swinerton, G. S. Holt, T. H. Pater- 
son, P. Æ. Irving and B. H. T. Drake. 
There may be some changes in this list, 
possibly all who are nominated cannot go.

YACHT IV ti.

THK VICTORIA WINS THK BACK.
The match sailed on Saturday last was 

the first of a series of club fixtures to be 
sailed fortnightly throughout the remainder 
of the season, the boat scoring the greatest 
number of wins to be presented with the 
handsome silk flag. Saturday ’a entries were 
as below :

Petrel (cutter)-Rating 5.
Mona (sloop) —Rating 2.1,
Scad (sloop)—Rating 2
Victoria (sloop)—Rating 1.2.
Minerva (ontter)—Rating 1.2.
The course was from the Outer « barf to 

the San Pedro, leaving her on the starboard 
hand, thence to a mark boat moored in 
Royal Roads, and back to the Outer wharf 
—7.33 knots.

The boats started in the following order 
to beat to the San Pedro, the wind being 
light from the south : Mona, 2:20 10 ; Vic
toria, 2:20.10; Minerva, 2:20.20 ; Petrel, 
2:23.10. The Victoria held a good lead at 
the San Pedro, and the Mona was passed 
by the others in turn. The Minerva was 
the second boat at the mark, but all got 
into a calm patch which had a breeze all 
round it, and while the leaders were drift
ing with the tide, the Petrel came up, and, 
getting a breeze first, went off for Royal 
Roads with the lead. The Minerva got 
away next, but broke one of the hooks of 
her bobstay tackle and had to retire. The 
wind came fresher and more westerly 
and the rest of the fleet were close hauled 
for a time, but afterwards had the breeze 
.freer. The Petrel spun ont a long lead, but 
got into the doldrums near the mark boat 
and was overhauled by the others, which 
brought the wind with them. When the 
Petrel got the wind she again showed her 
stem to the rest, and arrived home first 
boat to at 4:51, but unable to save the time 
she had to allow the Scud and the Victoria 
—6 minutes 21 seconds to the former and 
10 minutes 36 seconds to the latter. The 
Viotoisa also just saved her time from the 
Bond ; time is only allowed at the finish.

Times of arrival-Petrel, 4:51; Scud. 4:56;
Victoria. 5 0 clock, and Mona 5:01.

The prizes go the Victoria, Scud and Petrel
in the order named.
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being engaged all along the line. Judging 
front the happy faces of the soldiers, they 
felt their efforts were net devoid of success. 
The battlefield in the evening was the Vic
toria theXtre, which long before the “ en 
gagement ” began was crowded. The stage 
presented a strange aspect for a theatre 
with the lines of “ soldiers,” in red and 
bine uniforms, seated there, waiting for or
ders to begin the action.

“ Fire a volley ! ” was the command given 
by Staff Captain Banks, as she stood near 
the wings.

“Hallelujah ! ” shouted the soldiers, and 
at the same moment Commandant Booth, 
with Brigadier Margetts, of Winnipeg ; 
Staff Captain Millsaps, editor of the Cali
fornia edition of the War Cry,. and Staff- 
Captain Morton, of Seattle, entered and 
took their seats at the front of the plat 
form.

Led by Brigadier Margetts, and to the 
music of the Army’s brass band, soldiers 
and audience joined in a hvmn to the fam
iliar old popular melody, “Carry me Back 
to Tennessee. ”

There is nothing conventional about the 
Army’s methods, which is no doubt the 
secret of their wonderful success, and their 
way of conducting their meetings is certain
ly not dull

Brigadier Margetts and other officers 
prayed and exhorted, the soldiers punctuat
ing every good point made or truth stated 
by liberal interpolations of “ Praise the 
Lord,” “ That’s so, Glory to God,” "Amen. 
The language used was quaint in many in
stances but effective.

“We thank Thee, O ! God,” prayed one 
officer, “ because thou art good, lf-thon 
wer’t not good we would all have been in 
hell long ago.”

“ You are drifting to your doom,” was a 
chorus sung, to the accompaniment of Brig
adier Margetts’ concertina, an instrument 
both he and the Commandant play re
markably well.

“ Yea,” continued the Brigadier, at the 
end of a Verse, “ while money and influ 
and affluence and riches are being held out 
to you by the; enemy you are drifting to 
yonr doom.” x

Commandant Booth did not speak until 
after the collection was taken up. Then he 
put himself at home with his audience at 
once in his opening remarks.

“ I must have something strange in my 
voice,” he «aid, as one of the numerous 
babies in the building started np a vigorous 
racket. “I never begin to speak,hot half 
a dozen babies immediately want til 
diet me. I won’t be talked down.”

He told a capital story of a rich widow 
in a Salvation Army meeting dropping a 
sovereign in the collection as the widow’s 
mite, being moved to drop in a second pieoe 
of gold on being reminded by the “ level 
headed sergeant that the Biblical widow 
dropped in “two mites.” She wouldn’t, 
however, drop in her fat phree, when the 
wily sergeant, encouraged by his success, 
reminded her that the widow “gave all that 
she had.”

After getting his congregation in good 
humor, the Commandant led off with 
“ Wonderful Words of Life” on bis 
concertina, and then energetic, 
est Staff Captain Morion made a fer
vent appeal to the people' tp 
repent. The Commandant, though evident 
ly fatigued and his stooped, slightly-built 
figure betokening a constitution far from 
strong, then spoke again. Gradually his 
voice warmed to the work and the words 
came flowing in real eloquence from his lips, 
while his faced glowed with the enthusiasm 

with his theme—repentance. 
More powerful rose his voice as in a burst of 
feeling he besought his audience not to be 
indifferent.
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doot of Mr. Mellor.
, The Directors of the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital Determine to Continue 
Upon the Old System.
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address. The first meeting of the newly-formed
“ Officers and Members :—It fo fitting direotor,te °* the Jubilee hospital was held 

that we should, in obedience to the custom yeaterday evening, with President Hay-
of our order, bring to the resting place of ward presiding and a full board present_
our departed brothers these floral tributes Messrs. Joshua Davies, W. M. Chudlev A 
oi our remembrance—natures beautiful em- m-> T t> „ vnuaiey, A.
blems of purity and of hope. We decorate WllBon’ *’ Braverman, G. H. Brown, E. 
the graves oT our brothers to-day, not be- Crow Baker» Thomas Shotbolt, H. D. 

- „ . , , • .. _ , of their prominence in our councils- Helmoken, J. 8. Yates, F. B. Gregory, D.
For work done during year ending July, not because they won for themselves dis- M Fherf. fa m a j ? „ „1893, prize, are awarded in each class is «notion, or place, or power ^Mtheb v ♦ ml •' *oQa?e and H" M> 

follows : - fellowmen—but because their names are en- ^afe’" The evening was devoted chiefly to
” -,<« for Scripture: (2) Good Conduct (often very rolled among those who profess to set be- » discussion arising out of the suggestion to

Bgpt’Si&SF&sS seœœdE;

SSkauEinSs
“ “ given them, the The uroal reports received from the resi-

the custom of thiswoidd,0 with ostentatious j^e P^i^d* ^d^e Rtte "T^l
tWd7’ 7^ the. bl?re °f fvompet and to the committee of the month. Tlmmatron

gnm. dI lOTe and J-*06 t” fallen J. Wilson, old linenf^d “An*ÀmaayŸnras 
A°7ed .*° e”BUt*?n Friend,” newspapers The steward^gain 

d rivalry ib doing honor to the had complaints to file against the contractor 
memory and decorating the tomb, of for bread ̂ supply, and retorn^thümk.foï 
rleanUtion8 of®r“le* devot^J efjtife eng donations of flowers from Rev. George W.

K7,rM'î'ES.sE'ate-"jr-1- 

iffiu iters?,
Fath^o^Mankin^ SÎ “a‘t® 1101186 “d ground committees, the funotioni

Lfet Hi. rt. h PrM8e thenke 0f the visiting oommitteT remaining nn-
Hor His help in the carnage. It is our changed. 8
privilege in this order to devqte our eser- Mr. Yates did noAendnn,» fh. 
Dri^c^nlM^'b’rnthlrhnnJ1 di*|*minatingth* mendations of this re&rt, but thought that

-thti-mockery. of God Sd “awful ™ ^^1^
thetomS^f thüVrS,0 f’tb*7 t°f garUnd be had drafted In this connection, addressed

hT^r^urt^
made” nrovÎM^^n^U, ” “j "tending oommittees, and ooul<f continue in
oTptnPo7thi0alienVdtbeWBtdrge“i fc? ^ ^ adV“Uge the 5Ï

h«eUbeon‘Sdgto na”°r ?WOrk *7 that iTthe workingmm, would lend hié rid, 
R th»tbo2?^L£. 866 40 e» the hospitals’ diffioulties would be solved

EHEfaH'^iS2
£mhaet rome tta^r^thtehfrtif0nf ek^* Mrlwflron addreered himself in oppod-

which eacTtlonued ** “on’ Here we are, without arms mid with
g the sea before ns, they would have said-

let ns compromise. He had no faith in the 
reference; of work that had to be done, to 

"ttees.
Gregojy inclined to the opinion .that 

the appointment of stand" 
would lessen the interest

I
£

. as as-h
I had exceeded 

Hon. Mr. Gw®r COMMUNICATIONS.
AU communications intended for publica

tion or concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to The Editor, accom-

I
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COURT OF REVISION.
lot. WdltfsAKJS

Conduct, Kathleen Hunter ; Class Work, Ethe! 
Earle ; Drawing, Ethel Ear e.
» VB&SBL&Sab
Renonf and Harold Brown (8). Division H— 
Oonduot, May Moss; Glass Work, Herbert

French—Class I—Prize kindly presented by 
M" lie. Jorand to: Bluebell Kitto; Class II— 
Lizzie Earle and Fannie Devereux (equal); 
Class HI—Marion Fell ; Class IV—Ruby FeU.

For John Clarke—Lot 10, block 28, Beck- 
ley Farm, reduced tb; $100 ; improvements 
on the same reduced to $250 ; lots 224 5, 
block 13, Hillside, reduced to $800 each ; im
provements on lot 224, reduced to $675; and 
on lot 225, rednoed to $700 ; lot 48, five 
more block 13, reduced to $900, and im
provements on the same to $400.

For Mrs. Heathfield—Lots 1,130;1, block 
33, reduced to $1,000 each.

For Mrs. Jackson Estate—Lot 6, of 1763- 
Tbe faithful three—Mayor Beaven, Aid. 6, reduced to $900 : part lot 1766 to stand 

S^s and Aid Baker-agatosat.». a Court m^reduK
of Revision yesterday, considering appeals $ioo; part lot 1766 to stand ée assessed; 
presented by Mr. E. M. Johnson on behalf improvements thereon rednoed to $1,600 ; 
of himself and clients. Mr. Johnson’s list 9-11, block 6, B F, rednoed to $700 each,
is an extensive one, and will" occupy the ît H»™1*”—D01 256. block 27, re-
attention iff the court to-day and to-morrow, and to beléeese^dto Richud‘Dratket.0 ’
The ffeoord of business done yesterday is For J. Boucherat—Lot 445 reduced to 
given below : $4,250 ; lot, part 444, reduced to $1,600 ;

For Fitterre and Borde-Lote 640-1, block ™P"^mgpt8 on the “me *° 8tend M 
K, reduced to $1,500 each. For e! Harrison, Jr.-Lots 1-5, block 35,

For Mrs. A. Borde—Lot 11, block X, Fernwood, reduced $100 each ; improve- 
Work estate, reduced to $1,200. thereou to stand as assessed ; lot 4,
, ^^3MJohTr^rovemT,on —iM^^rdS
IS5ihfi^r^ddto SS^TÏmS; *u(Md iioo Mch.ementa on thetW0l0t8re-

respectively. For J. D. Matthews—Lot 866 to stand as
For James Porter—Lot 1 of 618-19, re- assessed '■

du°®d 40 »l^0' “d Jot8 2 3 of 618 9, re- For Rt. Rev. Bishop Brondel-Lot B, 
duoed to $1 500eaoh; improvemenU on lot block 12, to stand as assessed; lot 331 re- 
1, reduced to $300, and on lota 2 and 3, to duoed to $1,300 ; lot 1439 retinUd to $700 ;
*1*W&Th'T„lh;„k Trf,. mrt ion K1 v't lot8144?‘2 rednoed $100 each; improve-

For J. Tolbick—Lot part 180, block I, manta thereon to stand as assessed : lot 22,
and improvements, to stand as assessed; im- five acre, block 10, reduced to $1 â)8; 1m- 
proyemeuto on lot 463, to stand as assessed; provemente thereon rednoed to $700.

“• &*****i-050’ red=”d *•
,Jor Ç4- Lsmma'Wj-Lotpart For Clive P. Wolley-Half lot 29, block

40 W’i00: Â°^,Latd ?’ bl<MLk 7. Beckley Farm, reduced to $350; Mot 30,
1i’h?eiklôyofarj'ioe<iR08<1 -5100 Sff164 7> eame block, reduced to $700; improvements 
of blocks 2 9 and .12, Burnside extension, re- thereon, rednoed to $900.
duoed to $1.000, For J. A; McConnell—Lot 258 reduced “ Th«re ta one thing worse than beingFor T. Elford—Lota 1332 and 1339 re- to $1,100. reauoed damned-the thought that yon were fooled
duoed $100 each ; improvements on lot 1339 For Thomas Buckler—Lots 61-2 hlm-k s “to th« bottomless abyss—that youreduced to $500; part block 63, Spring Work Estate, reduced to^ $850 each ;im' gave year roula chance. ” 

wge,i r0”' 40 8>D. j provemente on same, reduced to $600 and Then experiences were given by several
a tiler B»ew«]n—Bot 649, block K, reduc- $250 each, respeotively. of the officers, and at the close quite a nom-

8« «no '^ 40For R. Iendells—Lot 46, block 69, Fern- her of “penitents” were gathered in.

1257. reduced to $2,750 each ; lota 10 and menta therron redo“ d to *350 ’ P Sria 4ba4. m tke Vl°-
J1L°4 No^rc^d' For Simeon Duck-Lots 159 A and 160 A, not a regular Salvation Amy rneetto"

ïor Mrs. J H Gray—block 2 fim d- “ a88eMed ’ lot 617, reduced to but rather a lecture by the Commandant on 
SnHn„ nf'n beproyemenU thereon, reduced to the “ Darkest England and the way out”,m- 1^00; lot 13, five rores, block 8, reduced to scheme. Seaato,8McI-nee occupfod the

rJu°LlBto$7oS,er,h. 3.ti,L8'Cb±rIkLlt ^bl60k fivery svaUsblè"Beat*and'ovjBrflowed^ntothe
toll^^h - lnf caVt ieaa rL^T^ h J*®*1, “ ; lo4e 38-41, block aisles and lobbies was composed of citizens
$3 800 ■ lot 39 ’block E Victoria West re t? 61,700 each ; improvements of all ages and classes and creeds, almost
duoed to S400 ’ West, re- thereon, tostandas asseroed; lot part 74, evenly divided between ladies and gentle-

For inhn QfiTTfin Twit 11 Mnnk- aa reduced to^ $2*200, and improve- men. And those who “made it tfaeir^ gob-

,17“ “a 'atsj r aîssJStrînrÆaat

”■ ” im'“’ Jrt snstsusi^: *ssrr

For Arthur Porter—Lot 125, block B, re- A vmm, * Re told of the establishment of the first
duoed to $11,000 ; lot 128, block B, reduced A VILLAGE DEVASTATED. “shelters,” where, in London, for one
to $10,000 ; part of lot 128 reduced to T „ „ —~ ' P6011? a woman can get a
$4,500 ; Improvements on the same (125 6) 811 *'0HN» N.B., July 11.—The village of meal and a comfortable bed.
reduced to $1,125 each ; lot 516 reduced to Fqirvüle for the third time withtaa brief °> the .belters had been opened in Canada, 
fo ’̂ln^-517-r-7a0edt0t3’5005 104 164 ^riod was again devastated by fire yester- ^^Tt/lsaT “

For Mrs. G. L. Davey—Lot 17, five acres ^y af4ernoon- The burned dtatrtat covers was holding out the bread of mortal life in 
block 10, reduced to $1,000 ; and improve- a ,8e erea» 0,1 which a number of new 006 hand “>d the bread of immortal life in 
meats on the same reduced to $660. buildings had been erected after the fire of Î . otber" Then he told of the rescue work

For Louis Erb—Lots 23 5, of 638-9^re- a year ago, together with a nortion of the j? °arned, °° 40 “T? and redeem 
duoed to $700 each ; lots 29-30. same block „iii.r» «l.’ v . . criminals, and* to lift up fallen women andrednoed to $700 each ; lota 645 and 648 re- th^ctorehro rodT!»» AU ?*Ve 4hem 8 “fe «heme. In graphie
duoed to $1,500 each ; lot 647, reduced to w th^T-T D a*!!1 ■ .tbu 4,me> laD6”a«e he depleted the roenes in the
$3,000; lot 1,267, to stand aa assessed i lot were red^rodto rohro *AD ^i^4 hou” füî 8W6atlng shops” of Eogland, where 
20, blocks 1, 7, 8, 9, reduced to $1,100 ; rMideoœa were J»;.. A1,together »me 35 fortunes were being made for the owners at 
north half of block 11, Hillside extension, de?rof6d’ ■ «fW ^8 the expense of the poor nnfortonato women,
reduced to $3,000 ; part of lot 16, Hillside cZrftd in i^« a- had J“84 who were compelled to work for 12 to 25
extension, reduced to $800; one acre of for occupation 8 Ahnnt^ s/w np.,.and fit Ç"°ts a weÿ, and then he related how the.
block 18, Hillside extension, rednoed to , °4, 80 4amUl88 ar® Salvation Army had endeavored to oorreot
$2,750; lota 2478-, block 14, Hillside the bicfireof av».^L “8r8ater than by this evil by starting in competition, and 
extension, reduced to $600 each ; lot 4. î. lurt ,year ag°> u>“mnch as thegi how they were suooeeding. One instance LimeBsy, reduced to $600, and part lot 5, 1rs mwh more “d th* buUdings of this he gave in the matoh making busl-
Lime Bay. reduced to $250. are much more valuable. ness, and he asked all who

For J. S- Bowker—Lot 64, block 23, re- ~ ----------- - ’'•shed to assist the rescue work of
duoed to $2,000. _ _ l,,™“ Cellapse. the army to always buy the “ Darkest

For H Taylor—Lot 7, of five-aore block San Feanoisoo, July 11—The insurance England lights.” The last subject he
uded to $300 ; improvements on same commissioners have surrendered the State 'torched npon was the curse of the liquor

traffic, which the Salvation Army tried to 
overcome, and as showinsg oonqistenoy in 
this, he ssid it was an imperative rale in 
the army that no soldier, bandsman or 
officer was, under any oireupitanoe», per-

Mr, B. II. Johnson’s Extension List of 
Appeals Entered Upon 

Yesterday.

(21

ence

3Knmerons Rednetions Allowed—lie 
Work to Be Continued This 

Morning.
#■

TRIPOLI AND THORNHILL-
canoeing.

A CONTEST FOB ANGLERS.

Sunday was a perfect day for canoeing, 
the fine warm westheé and smooth water 
inviting a great many enthusiasts outside 
the harbor and around to Esquimau. A 
regular fishing excursion had been planned 
for Saturday next, bat owing to the ran not 
being at its best yet, the event has been 
postponed, and when It does come off a 
irize will be given the man taking the 
argest string. «

In the James Bay Methodist church, on 
a very attentive eon-Sundaay evening last,

tion listened to a sermon by the 
pastor, Revt E. Robson, on the lessons to 
be learned from the loss of H. M. 8. Vic
toria, at Tripoli, and the mining disaster at 
Thornhill.- The text ehosèn was Amos, 
4, 12 : “ Prepare to meet thy God.” After 
a few prelimihary remarks, the great 
marine disaster was referred to. The 
manoeuvring of the squadron by Vice- 
Admiral Tryon ; the order signalled 
to the commanders ; the consterna
tion with which the order"' was re
ceived ; the hesitation of Rear-Ad
miral Markham to obey the order ; his 
•compliance ; toe efforts made by the com
manders to arart the disaster ; the sending 
of floats in view of the fatal outcome ; the 
order sending the boats baok to the ship ; 
toe crash when the ships collided ; the eight 

' minute^ embrace of each other by the mon
ster ironclads ; the separation ; the muster
ing of the marines, first on forecastle, then 
on quarter deck ; the disciplined and brave 
men falling in by watches as promptly, 
firmly and quietly as if on the parade 
ground ; the heeling over of the mighty 
ship ; the order given also too late— 
for every man to save himself ; the head
long plunge of the great iron structure into 
ocean’s depths; the gallant Admiral with 
folded arms meeting his fate, While the 
chaplain perishes trying to rescue the sick; 
the fate of tho$e who, swimming for life, 
were drawn into contact with the still 
revolving propeller and crushed; the sud
denly opening vortex and the lose of brave 
men therein; the rescue"of toe survivors 
by the boats of the Camperdown and 
other ships, were briefly touched upon.

The first lesson to be learned was, that 
man’s knowledge and skill are imperfect. 
If Admiral Tryon, one of the ablest, best in- 
atruoted and roost experienced officer of the 
navy, with ample time to prepare the'pro
gramme to be carried ont, with a calm sea, 
a dear sky and no confusion, or hurry, 
made a mistake^ or if Admiral Markham 
and others failed to understand how a prac
tical manoeuvre could be carried out, then 
who may not blunder or fail ? If this oc
curs after all the improvements in naval 
architecture, the most thorough technical 
education and exhaustive training, then 
where is the perfection of human mind and 
judgment? With all the laws, rales, 
and regulations governing the British navy, 
is it possible that in time of peace, on still 
waters, approaching a safe harbor, these 
hundreds of able nodfed, brave hearted, 
thoroughly disciplined men should stand 
still and go down with the staking ship be
cause of some mistake by an officer—slain, 
not by their enemies, but by their best 
friends, and none allowed to save them, or 
they to save themselves, til} too la’e ? From 
the sinking Victoria the divine message 
comes to or, “ Prepare to meet thy God.” 
We have no better hold on life than had the 
robust, j energetic, intrepid sailors and 
marines on toe ill-fated ship. ' Let us be 
ready for whatever may come, life or death. 
The same preparation ta required for one as 
for toe other.

The great calamity at the Ingram colliery, 
Thornhill, waa then referred "to, with the 
sorrowful results to the bereaved friends of 
the miners. A parallel was drawn between 
the 4th of July at Thornhill and the 3rd of 
May, six years ago, at Nanaimo, when a 
similar explosion launched into eternity 
even a larger number, leaving many sad 
and desolated homes, and all were earnestly 
exhorted to so live that death shall find 
them at the post of duty.
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CRUISE TO PKDDAB BAY.
On Saturday,.the 22nd inat., there will be 

a cruise of members of the Victoria Canoe 
Club to the lagoon at Peddar Bay. Those 
taking part will take provisions for camping 

light and the return trip will he made 
on Sunday, probably by way of Esquimau, 
with a portage over the narrow atrip of 
land between that harbor and Victoria Arm. 
Particulars of the cruise are posted in the 
club house. The distance to Peddsr Bay is 
about fifteen to eighteen miles.
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: THE OAK.
HANLAN DECLINES TO BE A BACK NUMBER.

Toronto, July 11—Hanlan says that if 
he wins the race with Gandanr at Orillia on 
July 22, for $1,000 à side and the American 
championship, he will make a match with 
Stansbury to row on any course in America 
for $2,500.

that came
P
►

THE J. B. A. A. REGATTA.
The J. B. A. A. regatta being set for early 

in August, all members wishing to row in 
the fours are requested to send their names 
to the boating committee at once, as the 
crews will be oheaen this week.

never
!

E

THE MING,
SOL. SMITH BESTS THE BRAINTREE LAD.
Robey, Ind., July 11.—John Griffin, the 

“ Braintree Lad,” and Solly Smith, the 
champion of the Pacific Coast, met last night 
in the arena of the Columbian Athletic 
club, for a parse of $6,000 and the feather
weight championship of the world. The 
event brought togei her one of the 
largest audiences ever seen in the 
arena. Six special trains were brought 
into requisition to accommodate the 
ticket holdere, and after they had been 
dispatched from Chicago 
trams of ten oars were found necessary to] 
accommodate the superfluous patrons of the 
ring. Among those present were James J. 
Corbett, champion heavyweight of the 
world ; Ed. Smith, champion heavyweight 
of America, and many others. Time was 
called at 10:55. Both men exchanged body 
blows, Smith having the advantage. In 
the second round both men fought hard, 
and in the third Griffin seemed to have the 
best of it, though both men punched each 
other for a moment with vigor. 
Smith waa still groggy when the bell rang 
for the fourth round, but he came np brave
ly. Griffin landed on. hta face with his right 
and left, following np with a heavy right on 
the breast, and rushed hta opponent around 
the ring. Smith staggered when he reached 
the centre of the arena, and a heavy thrust 
in the wind nearly sent him to earth. Like 
a lion at bay, however, he turned on his 
•opponent and, with a wicked right lunge, 
caught Griffin full in the face, below the 
eye. Griffin went down like a log and was 
twice counted ont before the referee an
nounced that the fight was Smith’s. There 
was a rash to the arena and the supporters 
of the victor cheered themselves hoarse.

VICTORIA LODGE, NO. L 
W. Nelson,
Chaa. Pollock,
Bien White. •
W Bos worth,
J. Raggazoni,
John Smith,
Alex. Hendry,
C R. Watkins, 
GeaLaiMHi,
L. Eckstein,
A. Rogers,
A. Finney,
J. Anderson.
Jas. Seymour, -
K. Truran,
H. FranByn,?“-
C. Raggazoni, 
Wm.C&e,
G. R. Anderson,
J. G. Taylor, ,
J. Stephens Soerah, 
Chee. Gowen.
D. W. Morrow.
Thoe. Theobald,

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 2.
E. Wilby.
Thoe Oraigie.
A S. Young,
Jos. Baribeau,
G. J. Clark,
W. J. Jeffree,
Geo. Coleman,
Wm. Tinaon,
Chas. Tavlor,
R. Lipeett,
Wm. Marshall,
A. Bee wick,
Aaron Workman, 
James FeU. ;

DOMINION LODGE, NO. 4.
Wm. Leigh,
J. Calvert.

J. S. Drummond, 
A. A. Townsend, 
P. J. Hall,
Geo Endson,
G. A. Petzshier, 
Richd. Lewis,
J. EL Carmichael, 
Thoe. Lee,
J. W. Williams, 
A. Rutherford,
J. Stafford,
A. O. Couves, 
Hr Forman, 
Wm. Spring,
H. Rudolph,
R. Foster,
Digby Palmer, 
Thoe. Price,
A. H. Guild,
Wm Bowden, 
Thoe. Hoc 
J. O. F. G 
John Woods, 
Richd. Jeffrey,

T
committees 

en by the di
rectorate as a whole in the general working 
of the hospital

Mr. Eberts raised a point of order—the 
discussion wss obviously ont of order, ac
cording to the constitution of the hospital.

Seeing that the concensus of opinion was 
against their resolution, Messrs. Davies 
and Baker amended it w that the proposal 
waa simply to have ar finance committee 
named and the powers of the hospital exec
utive defined.

The amended resolution was then put and 
lost, the mover and seconder alone support
ing it.

two additional

eg.

Gregory, seconded by Mr. Wilson, 
then proposed that a special committee be 
appointed to formulate a plan for augment
ing the revenue of the hospital, the commit
tee to report to the Board.

This resolution passed without dissent, 
and Messrs. Gregory, Wilson, Yates, 
Chudley and Braverman were named by the 
Chairman to sot on the committee.

On the reeommendation of Mr. Chndleyi 
Messrs. Brown and Shotbolt were named aa 
a committee to visit the Old Men’s Home in 
company with-the Old Men’s Home com- 
mittee of the City Council and agree with 
them upon the valuation of the furniture 
i rod a ten ails ol that Institution, which the 
1 Corporation is desirous of acquiring.

A proposal to increase the secretary’s 
"alary from $50 to $100 per month 
waa discussed and tabled ; the secre
tary was authorised to advertise the 
French Benevolent Society property for 
rent, possession being given about August 
1, and the salary list for Jane, totalling 
$666 50 for a staff of twenty-four, was 
passed withoutiobjeotion. The Board then 
adjourned.

Hie report of patienta at the hospital 
during June to aa below :
Number of patients.
Admitted during the month...........
Maqharged during the month........ ........
Died during the month.
Remaining in hospital July 1........

James Orr,
James Dwyer,
J, H. Spelde, —1 
N. P. Bailey,
J. P. Fiterre,
W P Marsh.
Wm. G. Reynolds, 
Andrew Astrtco, 
Robert McKay,
E. Grancini,
C. Devoe,
W. J. Watson, 
Chas. Lea,
A- LiMnier,

gTwdo
ARMENIAr

Constantinople, 
embassy has receive 
and Baahi-Bazouki 
Caesarea in Februai 
fugeee in Everk. 
Armenian house in j 
women. The Arm( 
numerically, to offs 
Two Turkish prison 
they were escaping 
falsely accused the 
having helped thenj 
away. Ten of the \ 
and tortured unmet 
into chains.

been done. This

W. J. Stevens,
J. A. cridge,
Sanford Glover,
A carriage also conveyed a number of the 

brethren to the Jewish oemetery, on the 
Cedar Hill road, where the remains of Bro. 
J. P- Davies, P.G.M. (Columbia lodge), are 
interred.

?

I v WAS IN SAMOA. ÜThe annual Decoration Day provided by 
the constitution of the Grand Council, 
Y.M.I, wae duly observed by the members 
of Seghers Council No. 85, on Sunday last. 
At 10:30 in the morning all members of the 
Council assembled at St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral, where requiem mess waa celebrated by 
Rev. Father Van Navel, for the repose of 
the souls of the dead. In the afternoon the 
members again assembled at Institute haU 
and proceeded to Roqp Bey oemetery, where

FIGHTIN

Auckland, July 
mail contains repj 
hostilities. First 
Malietoa was mar 
captured a rebel ou 
Hta followers now 
five to one. Man 
eerted to him. I

Mexican Ministers le be Recalled.
City or Mexico, July 11__The El Tielpo

will state to-morrow that Mexico’s ministers 
plenipotentiary, excepting the representa
tives at Washington City and Madrid, will 
be temporarily recalled. The paper will 
also state that Minister Matias Romero was 
requested to remain in Washington City 
and not make his contemplated trip to 
Japan. .

Sydney, N.S.W., July 11.—A steamer, 
which arrived here to-day from the Samoan 
Islands, brings despatches indicating that a 
war to imminent between the factions sup
porting King Malietoa and the adherents of 
Chief Mataafa. A British warship has 
been ordered to proceed to Apia, the capital 
of the islands, where she will join the 
German and American ships to preserve 
order and protect foreigners.
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